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ABSTRACT

) A plant's maintenance program is the principal vehicle through whiu age-related degradation is
i managed. F.mra,1988 to 1991, the NRC evaluated the maintenance program of every nuclear power plant
j in the United States. Forty four out of a total of 67 of the reports issued on these in-depth team inspections
;_ were reviewed for insights into the strengths and weaknesses of the programs as related to the need to

understand and manage the effects of aging on nuclear plant systems, structures, and components. Relevanta
j information was extracted from these inspection reports and sorted into several categories, including Specific
j Aging Insights, Preventive Maintenance, Predictive Maintenance and Condition Monitoring, Post Maintenance
4 Testing, Failure Trending, Root Cause Analysis and Usage of Probabilistic Risk Assessment in the
j Maintenance Process. Specific examples ofinspection and monitoring techniques successfully used by utilities
i to detect degradation due to aging have been identified.
4

i

The information also was sorted according to systems and components, including: Auxiliaryi

} Feedwater, Main Feedwater, High Pressure Injection for both BWRs and PWRs, Service . Water, Instrument
j Air, and Emergency Diesel Generator Air Start Systems, and emergency diesel . generators, electrical
; components such as switchgear, breakers, relays, and motor control centers, motor operated valves and check
j valves. This information was compared to insights gained from the Nuclear Plant Aging Research (NPAR) '
; Program. Attributes of plant maintenance programs where the NRC inspectors felt that improvement was

.

; needed to properly address the aging issue also are discussed. '
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY-

A plant's maintenance program is the principal vehicle thavugh which age-related degradation is .
managed. From 1988 to 1991, the NRC evaluated the maintenance program of every nuclear power plant
in the United States. The NRC issued 67 reports on these in; depth team inspections, one for each plant site.
Forty-four of these reports were selected and reviewed for insights into the strengths and weaknesses of the
programs as they relate to understanding and managing the effects of aging on nuclear power plant systems,
structures, and components. Relevant information was extracted and sorted into several categories. Specific
examples ofinspection and monitoring techniques successfully used by utilities to detect degradation due to
aging were identified. The information also was sorted according to a selected number of systems and ;

~

components. Attributes of plant maintenance programs where the .NRC inspectors felt that improvement was
needed to properly address the aging issue also are discussed.

The NRC staff assessed the maintenance programs at every nuclear power plant site in the country.
As a result, a large database of maintenance-related information was made available which, upon extraction
and reorgani7ation, could be presented to those individuals concerned with managing aging-related degradation

.

of nuclear power plant systems and components. The database lends itself more to qualitative rather than
quantitative evaluation; thus, the focus of this report is on providing primarily qualitative assessments of the
effectiveness of the programmatic activities, and also on the effectiveness of those programmatic activities with -
respect to r . . .i systems and components. A quantitative assessment showed no apparent' correlation with
plant age.

Six broad programmatic categories were focussed upon as essential activities'to address the
management of aging:

,

Specific Aging Insights*

* Preventive Maintenane
Predictive Maintenance and Condition Monitoring*

Post-Maintenance Testing* '

Failure Trending*

Root Cause Analysis*

A seventh category, Usage of Probabilistic Risk Assessment (PRA) in the Maintenance Process, was
chosen to examine the extent to which time-dependent failure rates for system components have been used by
the utilities in the modeling of plant-specific PRAs.

In addition to the seven programmatic categories, the database also was cross-sorted by specific plant
systems and components. The systems chosen are:

Auxiliary Feedwater*

* Feedwater
,

High Pressure Injection*

Service Water*

Instrument Air and Emergency Diesel Generator Air Start Systems and Compressors*

,

1

xi

. _ . _ . . - - - . , _ . . . . . . - . . ., .
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t
,

! The components are:

I
Emergency Diesel Generators*;

Electrical Components: Breakers, Switchgear, Relays, and Motor Control Centers (MCCs)! *

{ Motor-Operated Valves*

* Check Valves|
!

Substantial insights were gained from analyzing all of the categories. Notable positive features andj

i areas requiring improvement were identified. For the systems and components, the insights were compared

,I to the results from the Nuclear Plant Aging Research (NPAR) Program.

With regard to the specific programmatic findings, although several notable practices were evident, -
such as a 13-week * rolling" maintenance schedule in which an entire train of safety-related components is ;

; '

; taken out of service for maintenance and surveillance testing and the MESAC, or micro-electronic surveillance

j and calibration system, designed and developed at the Braidwood plant to dynamically test instrument systems, .
i the number and extent of waak=== in all areas leads to the conclusion that programmatic maintenance
4

j activities generally require significant improvement.

\
j For maintenance activities of specific systems, there were serious failures in periodic testing of, or

1 in incorporating vendor recommendations for, Auxiliary Feedwater pumps and turbines.' . Preventive
j maintenance was often poor for lastrument Air and Emergency Diesel Generator Air Start systems and -

t
! compressors.
|

| Poor maintenance practices were noted for components such as emergency diesel generators, breakers, .
'

|
and switchgear. Overall improvement was shown with respect to motor-operated valves and check valves.

. . , - - . .._ _ _

- 4

The general conclusion is that the management of aging is typically not adequately addressed by

i existing maintenance programs. This conclusion is reached by considering the overall lack of specific aging
'

{ management programs and notable deficiencies in preventive and predictive maintenance, post-maintenance =

|
testing, failure trending, and root cause analysis. - We believe that widespread implementation of the many
positive maintenance activities highlighted in this report, as well as a direct effort to improve the management ,

| of aging, would enhance the effectiveness of maintenance programs, and thereby, further improve the level-
of safety of nuclear power plants.
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1.0 INTRODUCTION equipment and components a major as-
pect of ensuring safe nuclear plant

Assuring the safe operation of a nuclear power plant operation and has made this area one of
depends, to a large extent, on how effectively one the NRC's highest priorities. In this
understands and manages the aging degradation that regard, the Commission issued a Policy
occurs in stmetures, systems, and components (SSCs). Statement dated March 23, 1988,2 that

<

During the plant's original licensing process, the utilities states, "it is the objective of the Com-
and the regulatory agency use all available sources (such mission that all components, systems,
as vendor recommendations, equipment qualification and structures of nuclear power plants

i

documentation, consensus industry standards, industry be maintained so that plant equipment i

practices) to determine that during the life of a plant all will perform its intended function when 1

'
SSCs remain operational to accomplish their design required. To accomplish this objective,
functions. Utility equipment qualification (EQ) pro- each licensee should develop and im-
grams establish requirements for certain safety-related plement a maintenance program which.

SSCs and outline the operational and maintenance provides for the periodic evaluation,
| practices that should prevent any such failure during the and prompt repair of plant components,

life of the component. These practices include periodic systems, and structures to ensure their
i testing and inspection of components, replacement and availability."

refurbishment, analysis of parameters for predicting the
future condition of components, development of proce- To ensure effective implementation of
dures, data bases and trending, and use of advanced the Commission's maintenance policy,

i techniques of reliability centered maintenance such, as the NRC staff is undertaking a major
thermographic imaging. program to inspect and evaluate the

effectiveness of licensee maintenance
After over two decades of experience for the commercial activities. As part of this inspection
nuclear power plant industry, NRC inspection reports, activity, the current inspection was
10 CFR Part 21 reports by vendors, NRC Generic performed in accordance with guidance'

letters, Bulletins, Information Notices, and aging provided in NRC Temporary Instruc-
assessments of nuclear components and systems have tion 2515/97, Maintenance Inspection
indicated that failures of SSCs, including safety-related Guidance, dated November 3, 1988.5
SSCs, do occur in spite of all the activities imposed by The temporary instruction includes a

: the original licensing requirements. Thus, the NRC " Maintenance Inspection Tree" that'

irnplernented a team inspection program to evaluate and identifies the major elements associated
assess the current maintenance practices at all nuclear with effective maintenance. The tree
power plant facilities, was designed to ensure that all factors

related to maintenance are evaluated.
1.1 NRC Maintenance Policy and the Mainte-

nance Team Inspections (MTIs) Subsequently, in August 1989, the NRC issued a draft
! regulatory guide, DG-1001, concerning maintenance

From 1988 to 1991, the staff of the Nuclear Regulatory programs for nuclear power plants."
Commission conducted Maintenance Team Inspections
(MTis) at commercial nuclear power plants to determine ne maintenance inspection teams consisted of a team
the need for a maintenance rule by inspecting and leader, two reactor project engineers and a radiation
evaluating the effectiveness of licensee maintenance specialist all from the regional office and two engineers
activities. A detailed report was issued on the results of from NRC headquarters. The inspection schedule
each inspection which described the strengths and weak- covered 6 weeks: I week of preparation,2 weeks of

'

nesses of the maintenance program and its implementa- on-site inspection, I week of in-office inspection, and 2
tion. The NRC's goals are described in one of the MTI weeks of documentation and report writing,
reports:1

He inspections were performance based, directed
The Nuclear Regulatory Commission toward evaluating equipment conditions; observing in-
considers effective maintenance of process maintenance activities; reviewing equipment

11 NUREG/CR-5812



histories and records; and evaluating performance guidance developed by the industry as provided in
indicators, maintenance control procedures, and the NUMARC 93-01.' )

overall maintenance program. The team selected cenain |
systems and directed the inspection toward determining 1.2 Goals of the Nuclear Plant Aging Research j

whether those systems were being properly maintained (NPAR) Program with Respect to the MTI i

and assessing if the current maintenance system would Reports
ensure proper maintenance in the future.

In addition to environmental factors such as elevated
The systems selected for evaluation were usually based temperature, humidity, etc., aging can be accelerated by
on some or all of the following criteria: inadequate maintenance, improper or too frequent

testing, or excessive cycling fmm routine or abnormal
* Known industry problems operations. However, a maintenance program has

Review of plant-specific Licensee Event impodant elements, such as preventive maintenance,*

Reports (LERs) and other plant-specific reliability-centered maintenance, record keeping, and
problems trending for detecting and mitigating age-related degra-

* Review of NRC Bulletins and Notices dation.
* Review of plant-specific deficiency

reports The goal of this project is to glean information from the
Discussions with resident inspectors MTI report to understand aging and to identify important*

* Probabilistic risk assessment (PRA)- elements of maintenance programs tht can effectively
based information provided by the mar. age aging. Because the primary objectives of these
Office of Nuclear Reactor Regulation team inspections were not focussed directly towards the

(NRR) aging that might be occurring in nuclear power plants,
Inspector's experience information pertaining to aging was extracted systemati-*

cally to evaluate the understanding and management of
The teams performed walkdown inspections of portions these aging problems. (No quantitative assessment on
of the selected systems to determine the material condi- the subject of assessing the utilities performance in
tion of the equipment. In addition, maintenance history assuring the plant operability against aging is attempted,
records for the last two years were reviewed for any because the MTI reports may not have complete infor-
adverse trends. The Nuclear Plant Reliability Data mation relating to the aging issues.) However, both
System (NPRDS) data were also reviewed for the positive and negative elements, as found in these hm
selected systems. In the review of equipment history reports were analyzed to provide a qualitative assess-
records, any questionable trends were examined in detail ment of the current industry practices in understanding
to determine if equipment was being properly main- and managing the aging problems. In some instances,
tained. He teams also observed general housekeeping specifically for components and systems, these results
and equipment condition for a large part of the plant. A are compared with that from the aging studies performed
review and summary by the NRC of the results of 31 under the NRC's NPAR program.
site inspections available through fiscal year 1989 was
previously published.' In support of the NPAR Program, the hm reports

therefore were reviewed with the following objectives in
After all the MTIs were completed, on June 28,1991, mind:
the NRC staff released SECY 91-110, " Staff Evaluation
and Recommendation on Maintenance Rulemaking."' (1) To identify those portions of the maintenance
The NRC formally promulgated the " Maintenance Rule" program important for understanding and man-
on July 10,1991, as 10CFR50.65, " Requirements for aging aging.
Monitonng the Effectiveness of Maintenance at Nuclear
Power Plants."7 The rule formally takes effect on July (2) To evaluate the specific strengths and weakness-

10, 1996. es noted in utility maintenance programs for
their effect on the ability of the plant to manage

in June 1993, the NRC published Regulatory Guide aging.
1.160, " Monitoring the Effectiveness of Maintenance at
Nuclear Power Plants."8 His guide in turn endorses

NUREG/CR-5812 1-2
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(3) To describe the types of preventive maintenance of decreasing age. Specific qualitative findings were
! activities and condition monitoring techniques selected based on their importance either as examples of
'

used which address plant aging concerns. good or poor practices or experiences.
i

! (4) To determine whether there is a recognizable This report is organized in the following manner.
; quantitative pattern of strengths and weaknesses Section 2.0 discusses the methodology of both the NRC
| correlated to plant age and reactor type. inspections and the current study. Section 3.0 discusses
+ each of the programmatic categories, while Section 4.0

To achieve these objectives, information from each MTI details the insights on - the systems and components
: report was compiled into a computerized data base, selected for review. Section 5.0 gives a general summa-
j This information included observations by the inspectors ry and the conclusions and Section 6.0 lists the
; related to the concept of undentanding and managing references.
] aging, such as:

{ Appendix A contains a sample list of the coding scheme
specific references to equipment aging that was used to categorize the findings extracted from; *

! problems, the MTI reports; Appendix B illustrates a sample of the
| * predictive maintenance and condition data base; Appendix C shows the results of the quantita-
I monitoring techniques, tive analysis; Appendix D lists the important findings
'

* selected preventive maintenance activi. pertaining to the programmatic activities while Appendixj

j ties, E givec the findings for the systems and components.
use of equipment manufacturer's infor-i *

mation,
; * post-maintenance testing activities,

{ * evaluation of failure trending and root
j cause analysis programs, and
j * prioritization of maintenance activities.

| There are a total of 67 MTI reports, one for each site,
i (Oyster Creek was not actually inspected. Rather, the
*

NRC extracted maintenance-related results from other
NRC team inspections at that plant.)t Similar to the<

NRC summary, BNL also published a summary of
preliminary results based on 26 MTI reports." For the,

,

| final study, BNL selected a representative sample of 44
; MTI reports which were issued through the end of 1990. '

; These reports correspond to 29 Westinghouse PWR
| units,16 Combustion Engineering PWR units,1 B&W

,

j PWR unit, and 22 General Electric BWR units. Tables
; 1.1 to 1.3 show the names of the units and the corre-

sponding report numbers. BNL categorized each rele-
'

i vant finding as a positive aspect or attribute, an observa-

j tion, a deficiency, a failure, or a violation. The latter
. was solely based on whether the NRC cited the finding
j as an example of a violation. Each category was
j tabulated, separated into Westinghouse, Combustion
i Engineering (CE), Babcock & Wilcox (B&W), and
'

General Electric (GE), and all plants combined by order

' Pnvate communiccion, A. Fresco, BNL,with J. Sharkey,U.S.
I NRC, November 12,199t.

i

!

!

l
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Table 1.1 Maintenance Team Inspection Reports Reviewed for Westinghouse PWR Plants

Commercial MTI
Plant Name Operation Date* MTI Report No." Report Date

Yankee Rowe 07/61 50-029/90-81 09/28/90

Haddam Neck 01/68 50-213/90-80 12/05/90

San Onofre 1,2,3+ 01/68 50-206/89-16 08/22/89
50-361/89-16
50-362/89-16

Ginna 07/70 50-244/90-80 07/12/90

Robinson 03/71 50-261/90-10 08/07/90

Surry 1,2 12/71 50-280/90-07 05/18/90
50-281/90-07

Zion 1,2 12/73 50-295/89018 (DRS) 08/30/89

50-304/89017 (DRS)

Prairie Island 1,2 12/73 50-282/89029 (DRS) 03/15/90

50-306/89029 (DRS)

Indian Point 2 08/74 50-247/89-80 08/20/89

Cook 1,2 08/75 50-315/89031 03/01/90
50-316/89031

Indian Point 3 08/76 50-286/89-80 07/05/89

Salem 1,2 06/77 50-272/90-200 06/07/90
50-311/90-200

North Anna 1,2 06/78 50-338/89-200 08/08/89
50-339/89-201

Sequoyah 1,2 07/81 50-327/90-25 11/01/90
50-328/90-25

McGuire 1,2 12/81 50-369/89-15 09/07/89
50-370/89-15

Millstone 3 04/86 50-423/89-80 08/31/89 i

!

Shearon Harris 1 05/87 50-400/89-16 10/30/89 |

Braidwood 1,2 07/88 50-456/90008 (DRS) 06/14/90
50-457/90008 (DRS)

South Texas 1,2 08/88 50-498/90-01 04/24/90
50-499/90-01

*For multiple units, Commercial Operation Date corresponds to the first unit on site.
"One MTI Report for multiple units.
+ Unit 1 is Westinghouse plant.
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j Table 1.2. Maintenance Team Inspection Reports Reviewed for B&W and CE PWR Plants
1

i

Commercial MTI
Plant Name Operation Date* MTI Report No." Report Date

1 San Onofre 1,2,3+ 01/68 50-206/89-16 08/22/89
; 50-361/89-16

50-362/89-16

Palisades 12/71 50-255/88020 (DRS) 01/10/89;

Maine Yankee 1 12/72 50-309/88-80 01/18/89
,

! Ft. Calhoun 1 09/73 50-285/89-01 07/06/89

Arkansac One 1,2 12/74 50-313/88-36 02/07/89
; 50-368/88-36

Rancho Swo 1 04/75 50-312/89-01 03/24/89

j Calvert Cliffs 1,2 05/75 50-317/90-80 04/02/90
j 50-318/90-80
4

; Millstone 2 12/75 0-336/89-80 08/31/89

St. Lucie 1,2 12/76 50-335/89-24 01/10/90
i 50-389/89-24
4

: Waterford 3 09/85 50-382/89-01 03/14/89
i 50-316/89031
!

! Palo Verde 1,2,3 01/86 50-528/89-28 10/26/89
{ 50-529/89-28
i 50-530/89-28
!

f *For multiple units, Commercial Operation Date corresponds to the first unit on site.

| "One MTI Report for multiple units.
; * Units 2,3 are CE plants.

!

i

i

.

'

;

a

|
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Table 1.3. Maintenance Team Inspection Reports Reviewed for GE BWR Plants
|

|

Commercial MTI
Plant Name Operation Date* MTI Report No." Report Date

Nine Mile Point 1,2 12/69 50-220/88-80 01/24/89
50-410/88-80

Dresden 2,3 06/70 50-237/88029 (DRS) 04/04/89

50-249/88030 (DRS)

Millstone 1 03/71 50-245/89-80 08/31/89

Vermont Yankee 11/72 50-271/89-80 06/01/89

Peach Bottom 2,3 07/74 50-277/88-17 10/06/88
50-278/88-17

Cooper 1 07/74 50-298/89-31 01/29/90

Duane Arnold 02/75 50-331/88023 (DRS) 07/02/89

Fitzpatrick 07/75 50-333/90-80 (DRS) 07/16/90

Hatch 1,2 12/75 50-321/89-02 05/22/89
50-366/89-02

La Salle 1,2 01/84 50-373/89010 (DRS) 06/27/89

50-374/89010 (DRS)
50-316/89031

Grand Gulf 1 07/85 50-416/88-21 01/04/88

Limerick 1,2 02/86 50-352/89-80- 03/21/89 *

50-353/89-80

River Bend 1 06/86 50-458/89-04 12/05/89

Hope Creek 12/86 50-354/89-80 01/31/90
50-328/90-25 -

Clinton 04/87 50-461/89003 05/10/89

Perry 1 11/87 50-440/90012 (DRS) 11/13/90

Fermi 2 01/88 50-440/90012 (DRS) 11/13/90

*For multiple units, Commercial Operation Date corresponds to the first unit on site.
"One MTI Report for multiple units.

'
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2.0 DISCUSSION OF METIIODOLOGY " Poor" Performance (RED): Inadequate os miss-
ing.

2.1 Methodology of the NRC Maintenance Team
Inspections " Unrated" (BLUE): Not evaluated.

The MTIs were oriented toward analyzing the perfor- At the conclusion of the inspection, the inspection team
mance of maintenance activities rather than toward judged the adequacy of the maintenance program, using
compliance with regulations or identification of viola- the inspection tree in Figure 2.1. In general, the top
tions. However, whenever necessary, violations were half of the box (element) was rated depending on
cited against 10 CFR 21, "Repoding of Defects and whether the element was in place, and the bottom half
Noncompliance," 10 CFR 50, Appendix B, " Quality was rated depending on how well the element was being
Assurance Criteria for Nuclear Power Plants and Fuel implemented.
Reprocessing Plants," and also against Technical Specifi-
cations. Most of the negative findings were considered He inspection tree, which contains 43 individual
to be deficiencies and not for;nal violations, so that the elements, includes several inspection sub-topics which
severity level of the deficiencies was not quantified, we believe are directly relevant to the management of
except when they were cited as examples of violations, aging that will be discussed further in the next section.
The NRC MTI reports are comprehensive documents,
some of which may be 70 or more pages long. Most, if 2.2 Methodology of the Current Study
not all, were prepared by different teams of NRC
inspectors so that the same team usually did not perform One element that is directly relevant to the management
more than one inspection. According to A. T. Gody, et. of aging, as shown in Figure 2.1, is Element 1.1,
al.,5the maintenance inspection program was a combina- "llistoric Data," which consists of reliability as repre-
tion of the NRC's past inspections, pulled together for sented by reactor trips, engineered safety feature (ESF)
a comprehensive look at maintenance and related actuations, outages, Technical Specification violations,
activities. The inspection tree was used in previous and failures on demand. These can often result from
inspection programs, but was modified specifically for aging-related degradation. Table 2.1 provides a ratio-
the MTI effort. nale for relating all of the other elements in the inspec-

tion tree to the management of aging.
As noted in Section 1.1, the inspections were conducted
using the guidance provided in NRC Temporary Instme- In the majority of cases, the MTI reports available from
tion 2515/97, " Maintenance Inspection Guidance," dated the Public Documents Room did not contain the inspec-
November 3,1988, which includes a Maintenance tion trees. Because the trees are essentially qualitative
Inspection Tree (Figure 2.1). Figure 2.1 shows the and quantitative assessments of the broader categories of
three major areas of utility maintenance programs which utility maintenance programs, they were not considered
were evaluated: essential to the goals of this particular study.

I. Overall Plant Performance Related to Mainte- To achieve the objectives mentioned in the Introduction,
nance, we developed a strategy to compile and sort the diverse

II. Management Support of Maintenance, and information from the MTI reports, reflecting the aging-
III. Maintenance Implementation, related elements identified in Table 2.1, to yield both

quantitative and qualitative insights. A pattern of
Under each major area, several elements were evaluated, positive aspects and deficiencies in the reports was
rated, and color-coded using the following guidelines: identified, and we placed the results into seven general I

categories, shown in Table 2.2, concerning information '

Good" Performance (GREEN): Overall, better or activities important for managing aging. R ese
than adequate; shows more than minimal effort; categories, except for the PRA category that is an indi-
can have a few minor areas that need improve- rect influence, were considered to directly affect the
ment. management of aging concerns. They are in general

agreement with the terminology associated with mainte-
" Satisfactory" or " Adequate" Performance (YEL- nance, as described in an EPRI Draft Repod on com-
LOW): Adequate, weaknesses may exist, could be mon aging terminology for nuclear power plants."
strengthened.
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Table 2.1. Correlation of Certain Maintenance Inspection Tree Elements with the
Management of Aging

Tree Element Relationship to Management of Aging,

t

I. Overall Performance Related to
Maintenance

j 1.0 Direct Measures Any increase in the failure rate on demand of particular
j 1.1 Historic Data systems and components is a key indicator of potential
j * Failures on Demand aging-related problems.
"

1.2 Perform Plant Walkdown Inspection
Walkdown Inspections Walkdown inspections can provide a direct indication of*

aging-related degradation such as corrosion of pumps,
i valves, electrical contacts, and overall plant material

condition.

II. Management Support of Maintenance
.

1 2.0 Management Commitment & Involvement
j 2.1 Application of Industry Initiatives

Notices and Bulletins*

NPRDS The degree of management responsiveness to industry and*

vendor notices and bulletins, as well as input to and use
of NPRDS data, can have a direct impact on the mitiga-
tion of aging effects.

2.2 Management Vigor and Example The degree to which plant management recognizes aging
Plant Aging Awareness of systems and components as a real concem has ani *

obvious effect on the direction of maintenance activities,
and subsequently on safe plant operation.-

; 3.0 Management Organization and Administrative
Corporate and Plant Interaction between corporate and plant management is*

essential to recognize and mitigate the effects of aging
throughout the life of the plant.

3.5 Conduct Performance Measurement RCA is an integral part of the process of identification of
Root Cause Analysis (RCA) aging concerns. Simple identification of numerical trends*

a

is not adequate to detect degradation.

'

3.7 Maintenance Decision Process Incorporation of plant aging concerns into the mainte-
Plant Aging nance decision process can lead to reduced failure rates*

j and safer plant operation due to the replacement or repair
of components which are likely to fail at unacceptable

j rates.

!

,
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Table 2.1. (Cont'd)

Tree Element Relationship to Managanent of Aging

4.0 Technical Support Engineering support is another criticalfunction to the
management of aging.

4.2 Inspect Engineering Support
Failure Analysis failure Analysis is the systematic process of deternumng*

and documenting the mode, mechanism, causes and root
cause of the failure of a system, structure, or component.

Preventive Maintenance Preventive Maintenance directly mitigates the effects of' *

aging by minimizing the failure of systems and components
due to aging-related and other causes.

Post-Maintenance Testing Post-Maintenance Testing is important to establish a*

baseline reference point from which not only aging-related
but other forms of degradation in system and component
performance can be moAnred.

4.4 Inspect Role of Quality Control
* Trending Trending can apply to both the results of predictive mainte-

nance techniques, in which case observed degradation can
be often interpreted as a direct result of aging effects, and
to the direction of component and system failures with
time. The latter may not directly indicate aging-related
degradation.

4.7 Integrate Regulatory Documents
* Generic Letter, Notices & Bulletins Similar to Element 2.1 on management responsiveness to

industy and vendor notices and bulletins, the degree of
management responsiveness to NRC regulatory documents,
as exemplified by incorporation into the plant maintenance
program, can have a direct impact on mitigation of aging
effects.

III. Maintenance Implementation

5.0 Work Control

5.3 Maintain Equipment Records & History To successfully mitigate the effects of aging degradation of

|
* Root Cause Analysis systems and components, it is essential that adequate

documentation be provided and maintained to allow accu-
I

rate root cause analysis.
|

* NPRDS Consistent input and reference to the NPRDS also is
important to facilitate accurate RCA.

5.9 Conduct Post-Maintenance Testing Together with the Engmeering Support requirements
* Assure Operational Readiness mentioned in 4.2, the acceptance criteria also are crucial

* Acceptance Criteria for monitoring aging-related degradation,
a
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Table 2.1. (Cont'd) |

Tree Element Relationship to Management of Aging
i

: 5.10 Review of Completed Work Control The proper entry of "As Found" and " Failure Cause"
Documents information into the completed maintenance work packages

Completed Work Document Re- is essential for trending and root cause analysis, which, in*
,

views turn, are essential to monitor aging-related degradation.

6.0 Plant Maintenance Organization
6.4 Perform Maintenance Trending As di'; cussed for 4.4, trending is an important aspect in the

management of aging.

Root Cause Analysis Root Cause Analysis 5 necessay to properly identify* *

; aging-related degradation as opposed to other failure
causes.

I
Rewr.rk Evaluation It also is important to identify as rework, failures which*

'

have occuned within a very short time after maintenance
'

has been performed, which may therefore be attributed to
poor maintenance practices, or simply repetitive failures of
components regardless of the length of time since the last,

maintenance was performed.
:

7.0 Maintenance Facilities, Equipment & Ma-,

terials Control ',

I 7.2 Establish Materials Controls Proper administrative control of environmental conditwas
Storage for spare par # which have a limited shelf-life, such as*

; certain elastomers used for gaskets, is an integral part in
the management of the effects of aging.,

.,

; The findings were then categorized based on whethe; the were entered into an information management database
NRC determined them to be a positive or neguive program entitled askSam.i2 The database was created

'

aspect of the utility's maintenance program. Thus, we by analyzing the MTI reports, extracting and categoriz-
established the following sub-categories, shown in Table ing the information and entering it into the database. A
2.3. sample of the askSam file for the Calvert Cliffs Units 1

and 2 is shown in Appendix B. The findings on a
A sample of the definitions used in the coding scheme is particular topic often appeared on widely separated
shown in Appendix A. The coding scheme became pages of the MTI reports, so that it was not always
necessary because, for each general category, such as possible to cite one specific paragraph on one specific
AGI or PCM, each finding pertained to a specific area page. Sotne findings were generated by combining
and often involved a system, component, structure, or information from one or more separate sections of the
other aspect. The spd9 nrea of the finding was often reports.
limited to one o M u& categories. For example,,

'
the specific art Amco:m,a was mostly applicable to The next objective was to create a useful quantitative
trending and root cause analysis. Thermography and analysis. We decided to count the findings: the positive
vibration were usually associated with the general aspects, observations, negative aspects, failures, and,

category of PCM, i.e., predictive maintenance and violations for each of the general categories. To show
condition monitoring. whether or not there was any direct correlation between

the quality of the maintenance programs with the age of
Once the coding scheme was decided upon, it became the plant or type of the reactor, the count for each of the
possible to categorize all of the significant aging-related major groupings was presented in descending order of
findings from the MTI reports. The significant findings older to newer plants for each reactor type such as,

2-5 NUREG/CR-5812
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Table 2.2. Categories of Information or Activities Important for the Management of Aging

AGI Specific aging-related insights or management responsiveness to aging concerns.

PMF Preventive maintenance and incorporation of manufacturers' information.

PCM Predictive maintenance and condition monitoring techniques.

PMT Post maintenance testing.

TDA Failure trending analysis.2

.

RCA Root cause analysis or failure analysis.

PRA Use of Probabilistic Risk Assessment (PRA), by the utilities for maintenance and by the !

NRC for inspection, and/or prioritization of maintenance activities. This category also
was considered to include Reliability Centered Maintenance (RCM).

|

Table 2.3 Categorization of Findings

! ATB Positive aspect or attribute.

OBS Observation or neutral aspect.

DFC Negative aspect or deficiency.

FLR Failure, usually a direct reference to a specific system or component.

VLN Violation.

d

Babcock & Wilcox (B&W) PWRs, and General Electric specific inspection requirements of each plant,
"

(GE) BWRs. An overall list of all plants in ascending the MTI reports vary significantly in emphasis
order, regardless of reactor type, also is presented for and detail placed on particular topics.
each general category. The grantitative results are
shown in Appendix C. (2) A typical MTI report describes both positive

and negative aspects of a utility's maintenance
At this point, the issue of the usefulness of the quantita- program. However, in the majority of cases,
tive analysis must be addressed. There are several the negative aspects are described in greater
important aspects of the MTI reports and the inspection detail. Positive aspects are often described in l

1

process which must be discussed: general terms and may be broad statements on
a major topic, such as whether or not a failure

(1) As a result of the previously hwn problems trending progra.n is in place, and its effective-
and the problems identified during the inspec- ness.

,

tion, the NRC inspection teams placed different
emphasis on some topics at one plant as com- (3) In the DNL database, broad characterizations
pared to another plant. For exarnple, because and specific aspects were considered equally as
of the problems identified with maintenance either positive aspects or deficiencies, so that a
practices or procedures at one plant, less em- simple counting of the number of positive
phas'; might have been placed on predictive aspects and deficiencies would include both.
isaintenacce and condition monitoring, while at Thus, there are usually more deficiencies cited

1 aaother plact, these areas might have been in the BNL database than there are positive
described in great detail. As a result of the aspects. In the coding scheme, such differences

NUREG/CR-5812 2-6



were identified, and a more refined counting negligible because at only one site, San Onofre,
could provide additional insights, was there a truly significant difference between

the age of the first unit and the remaining two
'

(4) Specific deficiencies were often cited as exam- i.e., the difference is 15 years between Unit 1
ples of one violation in the MTI reports. How- and Unit 2.
ever, in the BNL database, such separate defi-<

ciencies were counted as separate violations, (9) No attempt was made to account for utility
; because the other examples of a violation were rebuttals to the MTI reports, nor t'le NRC re-

often not ageing-related. inspections W certain plants.
'

(5) Sever:J of the MTI reporte contained a separate With proper consideration of the above, we believe that
list of strengths and weaknesses in the utility's the quantitative data resulting from this study (Appendix
maintenance program. The aging-related ones C) provide some limited insights into'the effects of
usually corresponded to a positive aspect or maintenance on aging-related degradation. The data did
deficiency cited in the BNL database. Howev- not show any clear relationship to the age of the plants

. er, the BNL database often included additional and we do not believe that any firm conclusions should
'

findings which were described in greater detail be drawn from the data set. Thus, the data and associat-
in the body of the MTI reports, so that there is ed insights for a few of the findings categories are3

not a one-to-one correspondence. presented .'n Appendix C of this report.

(6) It was sometimes difficult to differentiate be-,

1 tween positive aspects and observations or
betweca deficiencies and observations. Some-,

times an NRC inspector merely described the
aspects of a program without indicating whether
they were positive or negative. BNL character-
ized such cases as observations.

(7) The BNL coding scheme was really a backfit
'

attempt to extract quantitative insights on both
broad trends and specific findings appearing in,

the MTI reports. The MTI reports were not,

conceived or written to be used in a manner'

I which would be ideal for the coding scheme.

(8) One MTI report was generated for each site.
Some sites have two or three units, and the
reactor types also may be completely different
from one unit to the next. For data analysis
purposes, because we often could not determine

; specifically which unit the NRC inspectors were
|

referring to, the multi-unit sites with different i

i reactor types were counted under each reactor
type. For example, San Onofre I, 2, and 3
consists of one Westinghouse PWR and two'

Combustion Engineering PWRs. Because we |
could not determine which unit was being |
referred to, the data were attributed to both

;

Westinghouse and CE sites. When specifying !
the age of a reactor at a multi-unit site for data
analysis, the commercial operations date of the
first unit was always chosen. The overall effect
of this action on the quantitative results was
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3 3.0 PROGRAMMATIC INSIGIITS * trending aging parameters (as applicable to
structures, systems, and components)

Managing aging of structures, systems, and components * root cause analysis of each failure event
in nuclear power plants becomes increasingly more reliability analyses to monitor the aging man-o

important as the plants become older. Both the nuclear agement program
industry and the NRC are striving to identify aging
degradation before safety and reliability are affected. A qualitative overview on each of these topics from the
Lack of new plant orders and relicensing requirements reviews of the 44 MTI reports is presented in the
for plants at the end oflife have brought the aging issue following sub-sections. Because the database of these
to the forefront since tb inception of the NPAR pro- reports contains almost 2000 pages ofinformation, it is

4

gram in 1983. The sesulu have provided a wealth of a considerable task to present all the findings contained
knowledge on this subject and have created an awareness in these reports. However, we highlighted the strengths
of aging problems by the utilities and the NRC. Some and weaknesses of the existing programs to manage

- of the research findings on the aging problems that have aging within the nuclear industry. Appendix D de-
been identified through this and other NRC programs scribes some examples of each of these aspects cited in
also have drawn the attention ofinternational regulatory these reports to support the characterization of the status

i bodies such as the IAEA and the regulatory and utility of the programmatic efforts which follow.
sectors of countries, such as Japan, Germany, the United
Kingdom, and France. 3.1 Specific Aging Management Insights

During the first 10 years of plant life, aging manage. In general, the MTI reports provide substantial informa-
ment in nuclear power plants is based primarily on the tion on how plant maintenance programs address the
equipment qualification (EQ), vendor recommendations, aging of systems, components, and structures. This
good maintenance practices learned from fossil power information includes the attitude of management toward

'

plant operations, and engineering judgement. In particu- aging and the specific maintenance program attributes,
j lar, EQ requirements identify components which have a which address the detection or mitigation of degradation
'

useful life less than the 40 year operating license period, caused by aging. Actual descriptions of failed or
and thus are components which require periodic replace- degraded systems, components, or structures are consid-

'

ment. As the nuclear industry matures, aging problems ered, in most cases, to be specific references to equip-
associated with various structures, systems, and compo- ment aging problems.,

nents have surfaced and the focus has turned to activities
such as new testing and diagnostic methods, preventive 3.1.1 Qualitatic Nights
maintenance programs, and trending of component or

; system characteristics. Because aging is a common Understar # .oe aging characteristics of structures,,

'
mode failure and can have adverse consequences if all systems, ano components requires a comprehensive

; similar components were to fail simultaneously, PRA knowledge of the age-sensitive materiais, endronmental
; studies have identified the importance of understanding and operational conditions that influence these materials,
j and managing this aging concern, specifically in older and other contributing factors such as maintenance
; plants. activities, management support, human fac; ors, training,

and plant procedures. However, one can assess the
! The programmatic aspects of a good program that can aging .:haracteristics of a ecmponent from its failure

effectively manage aging in nuclear power plants, information and the type of maintenance which restored
include the following elements: its normal design function (s). The MTI reports re-

viewed for this study have identified age-related failures
an understanding of the aging problems or degradations of components and systems in a nuclear*

developing an effective preventive maintenance power plant. Table 3.1 summarizes typical aginge

program, which includes: problems that were noted for mechanical and electri-
cal /I&C components. Based on a review of the degrada-

* predictive maintenance techniques tions and failures of components that have occurred, the
condition monitoring methods current preventative maintenance programs have note

post-maintenance testing methods adequately managed aging in many instances.*

3-1 NUREG/CR-5812
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| Table 3.1. Typical Aging Problems in Nuclear Power Plant Components Identified
in the MTI Reports

,

Mechanical Electrical and I&C
,

Erosion / corrosion of valve & pump internals Water in tha SOV internals and EDG Air Start Sys-
tem'

j Corrosion of flanges

! Loose springs Cracked surge ring brackets in large GE motors
.

Eroded stem hinge Corrosion / discoloration in optical isolators due to

j aggressive chloride-containing cleaning solvent used

|
to clean cabinets

'

| Damaged rubber seat insert Cracked insulation on a 4 KV bus bar

reeling of coatings Dirty / sticking contacts

$ Valve / pump packing leakage Misaligned or broken contact arms
;
,

I Moisture contamination oflube oil Deteriorated cable insulation

5- Thru-wall leaks at weld joints in carbon steel Set point drift ofI&C devices

| piping
i

Rusty pipe supports Burned coils

Hardened grease & dirt in auxiliary switch
i linkage in a 4.16 KV breaker
2

j Missing hand wheels

I
i Clogged strainers

Rusty HX tubes

!

!
j Except for routine inspection activities, plants typically resistance testing of rotating machinery, cables, and

j perform several preventive maintenance tasks at each other insulating materials has been performed routinely
refueling cu* age, including cleaning / lubricating electrical to condition monitor the equipment. Because of the;

j cornponents, : leaning / lubricating valve stems, verifying unavailability and obsolescence of spare parts, particu-
1 MOV torque and limit switch settings, inspecting heat larly I&C devices, many plants are replacing old units

i exchangers, sampling bearing oil, checking pump and with new and more sophisticated devices.

| valve packing, calibrating plant instrumentation, and
j conducting other condition monitoring tests. There were areas noted for improvement with respect to

i management of aging in the present plant maintenance

? Some plants have recently implemented other techniques programs. For example, condition monitoring of
to manage aging, which include reliability centered rotating equipment (i.e., fan motors, dampers, actuators,
maintenance, vibration monitoring, thermography metering device, fan belts) was often deferred, there
(infrared imaging), station battery specific gravity tests, were failures to test overspeed mechanisms of Auxiliary

timely replacement of parts with limited life, Electronic Feedwater pump turbines at the required interval and
Characterization and Diagnostics (ECAD), protective there were cases of improper torque switch settings in
trip testing of breakers, and upgrading safety class of MOVs.
equipment exhibiting frequent failures. Insulation
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3.1.2 Conclusions on Specific Aging Insights In summary, our overall impression after reviewing the
j 44 MTl reports is that the process of taking a forward

The plant specific insights in Appendix D, Section D.1, looking approach to managing aging is in the initial
lead to certain observations and conclusions. Specifical- stages.

,

ly, while some utilities appeared to assume a proactive
stance to prevent aging-related failures of systems and 3.2 Preventive Maintenance Insights
components both safety-related and important balance of
plant, others seemed to be taking a passive or reactive Preventive Maintenance (PM) is the periodic, predic-
stanae. Differing maintenance philosophies, financial tive, or planned maintenance of a stmeture, system, or

i resources, and the lack of regulatory requirements affect component (SSC), which is performed before failure, to
'

management's attention to eging concerns. One utility extend service life by controlling degradation or failure.
considered its plant license inewal program to be
founded upon a strong maintenance program. PM is divided into three broad categories that are

distinguished by the means used to determine when to
None of the utilities had a separate program to address perform the required maintenance. The first Periodic

i the management of aging as a separate issue. Most, if Maintenance is a form of PM consisting of servicing,
not all, appeared to rely on their maintenance programs inspecting, testing, and replacing SSCs at predetermined

'

to indirectly address aging. Examples of slowness to intervals of calendar time, operating time, or number of
respond or unawareness of aging concerns were noted in cycles. The second, Predictive Maintenance is a form
some cases. of PM that is performed periodically or continuously to

monitor, inspect, test, diagnose or trend the performance
3

Among the 5est responses to aging concerns was the or condition indicators of a SSC. The results indicate or
program at Salem to replace the Service Water system forecast functional ability or the nature and schedule of
piping with 6% molybdenum stainless steel over an planned maintenance before failure. The third, Planned
extended period to 1995. At St. Lucie, the utility had Maintenance, is a form of PM consisting of refurbish-
a PM pm;, cam to inspect and test the electrolytic ment, overhaul, or replacement that is scheduled and

a capacitcrs in the 120 VAC inverters. Such electrolytic performed before system, structure, or component
1 capacitors, which are used as smoothing filters for the failure. As used in this report, PM refers only to
1 output voltage, had been identified as having a limited Periodic or Planned Maintenance. Predictive Mainte-

life by the NPAR program in NUREG/CR-4564." nance will be discussed in the next section.

Conversely, among the poorer responses to aging Some of the measures of the effectiveness of mainte-
concerns were the slow corrective actions at Duane nance are the following:3

i Arnold to replace Tuf-LOC Teflon coated fiberglass
j sleeve bearings in certain 4160 VAC GE-manufactured the performance of equipment after maintenance*

; circuit breakers. In 1979, the manufacturer ider tified (deteriorating performance should be improved)
the bearings as subject to premature wear. Similarly, at
La Salle and Prairie Island, both utilities were slow w * the changes noted from trending and comparing
respond to the notification by Limitorque of common failure and degradation (adverse fail-
mode failures of melamine torque switches in motor ure/ degradation rates shouM ',e corrected), and
operated valves. The failure cause was post mold-

shrinkage affected by temperature and age. * the amount of rework required after original
maintenance (effective maintenance should

Also noteworthy were the chronic problems which -require minimal correction).
occurred in the Emergency Diesel Generator Air Start.

(EDGAS) System at Surry because of leaking check If a PM rogra.n effectively considers the failure modes,i
valves and compressors which required frequent in-head mechanisms and causes of aging, and implements
replacement. All six discharge check valves were programs to control their effects at an acceptable level,
recently replaced and all six compressors were being then it is managing aging. The MTI report for Indian
replaced. The problems occurred because of high Point 3 notes that their approach to the Plant Life
moisture content in tne air entering the compressors. Extension Program is to establish a stmng maintenance

; program. The Nuclear Plant Aging Research or NPAR

'
3-3 NUREG/CR-5812
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equipment databaseProgram includes reviews of current maintenance *

* maintenance recordspractices and evaluates their effectiveness in mitigating
* modification (design) recordsaging. Recommendations for acceptable or preferred
* historical informationmaintenance practices and frequencies, and suitable
* schedule informationcondition monitoring techniques for identifying aging

document control logsdegradation, were developed. *

procurement records*

spare part tracking logOur goal, therefore, is to determine, by reviewing the e
training records and instructionsMTI reports, if effective preventive maintenance pro- *

grams have been established and are being effectively
implemented. |nformation from the MTI reports was Other efforts include improvements in the existing PM

extracted on tb: systems, structures, and components programs, monitoring of plant performance, predictive
that were inspected, the quality and implementation of maintenance, maintenance trending and analysis, scram

procedures, and the incorporation of basic requirements frequency analysis, special studies on specific problems,

from equipment manufacturers, industry groups, techni- and material condition management programs. Other

.

cal standards, and regulatory requirements. Tn infor- analytical approaches include time series analysis of
mation was categorized as follows: equipment failures, improved MOV reliability, and'

aggressive resolution of problems. Systems, such as
* PM Program auxiliary feedwater, main feedwater and service water,

,

Implementation of the PM Program typically are considered for reliability centered mainte-*

Frequency of PM nance.*

Engineering and Technical Support*

PM of Mechanical Systems and Components Table 3.2 gives some examples of PM tasks for mechan-e,

PM of Electrical and I&C Systems and Compo- ical, electrical, and I&C equipment. Many of these are*

nents not focussed to identify age-related deterioration occur-
* External Technical Requirements ring in the equipment. Rather, the PMs are performed

to keep the component operable so as not to compromise

3.2.1 Qualitative Insights plant availability.

After reviewing the 44 MTI reports, it became evident In addition to these positive aspects, there are citations
that every plant has a preventive maintenancs (PM) in the MTI reports which have negative connotations for
program for its equipment, specifically those that are PM programs. Some PM schedules have not been
vital to plant safety and for power generation. The PM imp!emented on a timely basis and in fact, have items'

program involves scheduled inspections, monitoring of long overdue. In some cases, often without adequate
various equipment parameters, parts replacement, and justifi:ation, certain components, such as molded case
routine maintenance activities, such as repacking, circuit inc&rs and instrument air system filters, were
lubricsting, and cleaning. The following discussions not subjected te PM for long intervals, up to 13 years in
provioe insights into various elements that are necessary one case. Backlogs for PM were high at some plants.'

for an effective PM program.
Some non-safety systems and components, although

PM Program showing severe aging degradation because of their continu-'

ously operating status, are not subjected to PM, but are

Several activities cited in the MTl reports suggest that maintained on a corrective basis. Other items not subjected

the industry is striving to improve existing PM pro. to PM at some plants are: manual valves, MCC circuit

grams. Most original PM elements are developed in breakers, cables, tanks, piping, and pipe supports.

response to regulatory requirements, vendor recommen-
dations, and good practices. A Configuration Manage. Some plants have used performance indicators to assess

ment Information System (CMIS) has been implemented PM program activities and/or vital components and

at a few plants for enhancing the PM program. This systems. Typleal indicators used are: the ratio of the
number of PM tasks to the total number of maintenancesystem is centered upon a computerized data system,

which includes: tasks, failure frequency, total downtime, and other
reliability parameters.'
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Table 3.2 Examples of PM Activities (Noted in MTI Repons)-

-Mechanical Maintenance L

P

Installing spring pack in a MOV.

i
; Lapping of ge.te valve seats
i

j Periodically inspecting / replacing dirty filters
1

Disassembling, repairing and reassembling main steam isolation valves (MSIVs),

i
! Inspecting and eddy current testing of heat exchangers

| Snubber Testing
;

j Rebuilding Target Rock relief valve

: Repairing motor driven pump (packing leaks) i

Changing oil /lubricatir.g, visually inspecting aged parts

'
d<trical MaintensHER'

J m

i Replacing fuse blockr
4

Testing and maintaining i, eakers,

1

Repbcing capacitors '

.

,

.

Replacing bus bars -

,

Replacing cables
4

: General maintenrme of MCCs and relays 'j
i
j Testing ground fruit relays *

Testing undervo tage relays

j Calibrating digital multimeters/ calibrators
f

j Checking logic function (channel check)
4

Testing fast closure response time of MSIVs
,

:
j Implementation of PM Programr computerized scheduling of PM activities are oth'er
'

examples'of better implementation of PM programs.
As the benefits of a good PM program become evident,
additional components (such as pumps and valves) are Administrative controls are added to enhance certain 'PM 'j i

often added to the list for vibration monitoring, oil schedules. More fuses are replaced routinely to avoid -
'

cleaning, lubricating, cycling, and other activities are blown fuses. Air, water, steam,' and oil leaks' are '-

{ performed on components such as breakers and relays. routinely checked at a large variety of equipment /
j Heat exchangers are analyzed for performance. Ero- Valve failures to open or close are checked.
; sion/ corrosion of pipes, setting torque switches, aad

;

;
4

i 8

i .

'
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Table 3.3 PM Frequency for Certain Equipment (as identified in the MTI Reports)
4

Mechanical Electrical and I&C,

Explosive Valves 2-5 years 6.9 KV breaker 2 years<

Pump Inspection 5 years Batteries Weekly'

Pump Seals Every 2nd refueling MCCs safety - 5 yrs.
non-safety - 10 yrs.

Check Valves One valve each outage Reactor Trip Breakers 18 months

(per system)

Safety Relief Valves 3 years I&C

ISI/IST Valves Quarterly Switches & Microswitches 5 years

Governor Overspeed Annually Transmitters 5 years

Containm ot Hydrogen 5 years Containment

Concentration Monitor Radiation Monitors
Gasket /Etaphragm Change Changeout

of Capacitors 2 years
Recalibration

5 years

EDG 2 yr PM/5yr Insp

Sn ibbers inspection Each Outage

Chillers Inspection 5 year

Areas for improving the implementation of PM include the activities are compared to industry practices every
communication between the management, maintenance two years.
staff and related departments, engineering support,
support interface, post-maintenance testing, procurement Engineering and Technical Support
adequacy, and use of advanced methods (i.e., reliability, |

trending). The relationship among the engineering and technical
support groups, the mai nenance staff, and the opera-

PM Frequency tions staff at the plant ; vital for a good PM program.
Because most of the PM activities are based on codes

Performing PM activities on a timely basis is an impor- and standards developed by professional societies such
tant feature of an effective maintenance program. Table as the American Society of Mechanical Engineers
3.3 shows the frequency of some PM activities identified (ASME), the Institute of Electrical and Electronics
from the MTI reports. Engineers, Inc. (IEEE), and the Instrument Society of

. America (ISAL the technical support groups which are
Recent awareness of problems in instrument air systems responsible Lr satisfying standards requirements should
has prompted many utilities to blowdown the instrument develop the PM procedures and requirements. Unneces-
air system biweekly. Certain plants have their compo- sary failures can be avoided if the technical staff speci-
nent cooling water heat exchangers fouled with biologi- fies the post-maintenance testing requirements which
cal organisms and need frequent cleaning. At one must be performed prior to turnover of the component
utility, PM practices are reviewed every four years and to the operations staff. Also, procedures sometimes do
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not exist or are poor for specific equipment, because of replaced at the end of their life. Fuses and fuse holders
the lack of communication between the staff of the have been noted for corrosion, and these devices are,

various disciplines. replaced regularly as part of the PM program.4

PMfor Mechanical Systems and Components External Technical Requirements

Most mechanical systems and compoaents with PM As operating experience accumulates, important infor-
programs include all safety-related sad important mation regarding failure modes and material selectiona

balance of plant systems, and associated pumps, valves, becomes available. Sometimes this information is
heat exchangers, piping anct p,~ .ipports, tanks, and promulgated by utilities via 10 CFR Part 21 reports by:

other mechanical equipment. The ASME Code Section vendors, NRC Bulletins, Information Notices, Generic l

XI" inservice inspection / inservice testing (ISI/IST) Letters, or professional society guides and standards,
requirements are routinely performed on pumps and and other papers and reports by the industry and re-
valves as part of the plant surveillance (or technical searchers. The Nuclear Plant Reliability Data System

,

specification) test program. Other formal testing (NPRDS) database ao ninistered by the Institute of
,

programs include snubber surveillance. Nuclear Plant Operations flNPO) is another source of4

information that is beneficial to a good PM program. A
,

In some cases, non-safety systems and balance of plant PM program needs to be flexible enough to consider this,

(BOP) systems are not part of a formal PM program. information and make necessary modifications.
Recent problems in IA systems, motor-operated valves,
and check valves have prompted the utilities to develop 3.2.2 - Conclusions Concerning Preventive Mainte-

I PM programs specific to these systems and components. nance

| Routine PM activities related to mechanical equipment The following observations and conclusions arise from
involve cleaning, dusting, periodic inspection, lubricat- the plant-specific insights in Appendix D, Section D.2.,

ing bearings, changing filters, tightening nuts and bolts, In particular, aging degradation can only be effectively
and cycling valves. PM procedures are developed for managed if the basic preventive and corrective mainte-

| specific components or a group of similar equipment. nance prograras are suitably designed and implemented.
Most PM programs are component specific; system level As noted frcm the previous section, all utilities had.

PM programs are considered via reliability centered maintenance programs, many of which are well-designed
maintenance (RCM) activities. with notewc; thy practices. Most areas for improvement

'

] that were noted were in implementing the programs.

| PM of Electricaul& C Systems and Components Not cv.apleting activities on schedule and not following
procedures were two exarnples of areas for improve-

Most components cited in the MTI reports include mettt.
circuit breakers, motor control centers, switches, battery
chargers and inverters, and batteries. Only limited Lack of engineering technical support exemplified itself
maintenance-related information was available on in inadequate or no engineering reviews of procedures
rotating electrical equipment, and vendor manuals, and inadequate review of non-

conformances and root cause analysis.
The life of circuit breakers has been characterized by the
age, rather than the number of cycles they have been The scope of PM programs was generally good for
operated. Again, several coil burn-outs are due to mechanical and electrical equipment, although the
mechanical binding, but neither the manufacturers nor coverage of the balance of plant equipment was not'

the utilities have identified any specific PM activities to consistent. Most noteworthy were the MOV programs,
. monitor or address this binding problem other than which were comprehensive, and made use of automated
j lubrication.is However, contact surface pitting, and monitoring techniques, such as the MOVATS or VOTES

erosion of surfaces and are chutes are part of breaker systems.
PM programs. Some battery chargers and inverter PM

' include cable insulation problems (made out of rubber) Another recurring area for improvement was the poor
; and burn out of diodes. Deposits have formed on control of vendor manuals, and not completely incorpo-

moving elements of switches. Capacitors have been rating vendor requirements in procedures.
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Many utilities had good overall programs with specific another's. Many of the programs were in the early
strengths and areas noted forimprovement. Some c# he stages ofimplementation; therefore, the NRC inspectorst

acteworthy practices were: reviewing procedoms for could not report upon several aspects of the condition

adequacy on a two-year average frequency, icorporat- monitoring techniques.

ing EQ requirements directly in maintenance procedures,
starting reliability-centered maintenance programs (such 3.3.1 Qualitative Insights
as at D.C. Cook and Hope Creek) along with computer-
ized main-terminal data bases. Many utilities have Both predictive maintenance and condition monitoring
achieved a good balance of PM to overall maintenance are often considered part of the overall plant PM
(i.e., 50%). Two plants (Clinton and Perry) have 13 program. To characterize and manage aging in equip-
week " rolling" maintenance schedules where single ment before failure, preventive maintenance activities

safety divisions are removed one at a time for mainte- are absolutely necessary to identify the need for and
nance. This concept is a good example of risk-based perform maintenance promptly, so that all degradations

configuration management. are not transformed to failures. Many preventive
maintenance activities presently being adapted by'

3.3 Predictive Maintenance and Condition Moni- utilities are based on the following:

toring Insights
regulatory requirementse

insurance requirementsPredictive maintenance and condition monitoring include e
e vendor recommendationsdiagnostic practices which can be useful to predict the

good practices evolved from operating experi-emaining life, assuring the operational readiness until *

tl.e next scheduled maintenance, and to detect incipient ence

equipment qualificationdegradation due to aging effects. Reliability modeling, e

t.ending the degradation rate, monitoring the useful life
of certain devices, and estimating the failure rate with In the area of predictive maintenance, there are a limited

age are some of the practices that can predict component number of methods that utilities are using within a PM

life. The most common practices for condition monitor- program. This lirnited number of methods is partly
ing are thermography, vibration monitoring, lube oil because of a lack of understanding of the aging degrada-

analysis, the current signature of motor-operated valves tion within components, and partly due to the difficulties
or measurement of valve stem yoke strain, and check with estimating the life of component parts. The

valve inspection and testing. Strictly speaking, predic- qualified life of selected safety-related equipment is-

tive maintenance is the term that should be applied to based on equipment qualification programs which rely
the diagnostic practices, while condition monitoring is upon testing and/or analysis to estimate the qualified
the trending of the results obtained from those diagnostic life. This estimation is based on a simulated plant
practices, i.e. the condition indicators. Inservice condition and may not have considered all the aging
inspection (ISI) and inservice testing (IST) are both stressors which affect a component's life. Nevertheless,

forms of predictive maintenance. the requirements for monitoring the actual condition of
equipment are sometimes determined from the equip-

According to Nicholas and Young," vibration analysis ment qualification testing. The following section
is by far the most widely used technology in condition discusses certain techniques that are presently in use in

monitoring and predictive analysis programs of utilities the nuclear industry. Specific examples of findings
possessing nuclear power plants. They noted that a related to predictive maintenance, which appeared in the

survey by the Nuclear Management and Resources MTI reports, are shown in Appendix D, Section D.3.

Council (NUMARC) showed that over 99% of nuclear
plants had some form of vibration monitoring. Many 3.3.1.1 Predictive Maintenance Techniques

plants have permanently installed vibration analysis
systems for critical components, such as reactor recircu- To effectively predict the equipment condition, the
lating pumps, main turbine generator systems, and some degradation processes should be understood and charac-

main feedwater and condensate pumps. terized. Once the weak links are identified, and the
degradation process and its rate are established, one

Referring solely to the MTI reports, it is difficult to could predict by analysis or intuitive approaches based

compare one utility's predictive maintenance prograrn to on operating experience, how the equipment or the
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system would behave until the nett scheduled mainte- history can help to predict the useful life and identify
nance. Currently, equipment qualification results, appropriate maintenance activities.,

reliability centered maintenance, comparison with other
,

i databases, vendor recommendations, advanced monitor- Vendor Re conuaendations
; ing methods, and probabilistic risk assessment (PRA) or

statistical methods are being used on a very limited In addition a the recommendations given in the equip-
basis. The NPAR program has characterized the aging ment brochures and maintenance manuals, the equipment

; of several components and these results could be useful qualification documentation on findings a'e often used as
for condition monitoring and predicting the useful life of manufacturer's recommenlations. One way of estimat-

j equipment. ing the useful life of equipment is to perform appropri-
'

ate testing, such as life tuting, and analysis, such as
Equipment Quahfication Arrhenius, simula6ing the true plant conditions. This

process of testing and analysis is very expensive and the
For safety-related equipment, the qualified life of the manufacturers typically do not make the results available
equipment should be established before its operation in to the utilities because of their proprietary nature.
nuclear power plants. IEEE-Standards 323'7 and 344''

,

'
have defined the procedure and the acceptance criteria Advanced Monitoring Methods

, for this qualification process. In this process, the
! component's life is predicted using the Arrhenius Monitoring or trending of certain on-line parameters

methodology specified in IEEE Standard 323, and often (such as vibration level, flow rate, leakage rate, dielec-
) the weak links and their first useful lives are established. tric strength, wear, corrosion) can indicate the condition

For example, a 10-year life for electrolytic capacitors in of equipment. The remaining life of the componett or
an I&C circuit has been predicted, and plants replace or system can be predicted by comparing the paramt ters
refurbish these devices as they approach the end oflife. against the acceptable level (or allowable limito.

j This qualification process identifies the operating life However, establishing the acceptance level is one of the
and sometimes includes the shelf-life, if applicable. The most difficult tasks, because the level must be sufficient
qualification tests and the analysis results are compared to assure the operational readiness of the equipment.>

j against the design basis conditions. However, aging Most plants do use various monitoring methods to
stressors might arise daring operation that were not periodically check the condition of the equipment, but

'

| considered in the qualification process. such information is still not used extensively to predict
remaining life.

Reliability Centered Maintenance (RCM)<

PRA or Statistical Approach.

: At this time, plants have used RCM at the system level,
rather than component level, to prioritize the mainte- Some plants use PRA (fault tree / event tree) or other
nance schedules. In applying RCM, a very detailed statistical models to predict the behavior of the compo-;

failure mode and effect analysis is generated which nent or the system. In the case of PRA, the actual or
1

.

identifies the important critical components and estab- proposed system unavailability due to maintenance is '

j lishes the overall system reliability. If properly imple- used to assess a component's relative importance with
j mented, RCM can provide assurance of the component's respect to the core damage frequency or risk of offsite
i reliability between maintenance activities. consequences. Downtime of the component, corrective
q maintenance frequency, or trending of certain operating
' Comparison with NPRDS or Other Plant Records parameters are used in the model to predict a

component's failure rate and its effect on system reliabil-
Trends of component or system failures are determined ity, plant outage time, core damage frequency and risk
using either individual plant maintenance records or of offsite consequences,<

j national databases which contain several different plants'
records on the subject. Many times, these trends have 3.3.L2 Condition Monitoring Techniques

: not only identified the weak links, aging mechanisms, or
failure frequencies but also have provided some basis to Some of the more common techniques identified in the
predict the expected life of a component / system. MTI reports are the following:
Comparing these findings with a plant's own equipment

i
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* Motor-generator setsVibration Afonitoring
* Rod control cabinets

Reactor trip breakersThe ASME Code Section XI requires quarterly vibration *

DC distribution panelsmonitoring of safety-related pumps. Vibration monitor- *

* Electrical penetrationsing and trending techniques, broader in scope than
* Instmment air compressorsrequired by the code, are cammonly used on continuous- '

ly operated safety-related equipment such as charging
pumps and motors of Con.oci ent Cooling Water (CCW) Testing of Afotor-Operated Valves

and Chemical and Volume Control Systems (CVCS).
These techniques also are used at some plants for BOP la response to NRC Bulletin 85-03,8 its Supplement No.

equipment, such as main station turbines, main feed 1,2 and NRC Generic Letter 89-10,2* utilities imple-

pumps and turbines, circulating water and condensate mented methous to record and trend changes in the

pumps, and cooling water pumps for generator stators. retor signature current of a motor-operated valve One

Some plants monitor standby safety-related systems such such method is referred to by the tradename MOVATS

as the pumps and steam turbines for the auxiliary (Motor Operated Valve Analysis and Test System),

feedwater (AFW). which was heavily used in testing Limitorque valve
operators, the subject of the NRC Bulletin.

Lubricating Oil Analysis
Another way to measure MOV operability is to measure

Lubricating oil typically is analyzed for some safety- yoke strain, which is an indicator of stem thrust.
related equipment, such as emergency diesel generators Measurement of yoke strain provides information for
(crankcase oil) and reactor coolant and charging pumps both the open and closed direction through the entire
and motors of the CVCS. Some plants include pumps stroke. Some utilities are also implementing such a

and motors for auxiliary feedwater (AFW), low pressure procedure, known by the tradename VOTES (Valve
and high pressure safety injection (LPSI and HPSI) and Operation Test Evaluation System).

containment spray in the analysis program. BOP

components, such as the condenser vacuum system also As of mid-1991, the NRC sponsored testing of six

may be included. The tube oil analysis is intended to vendors' methods for measuring operability of MOVS.

assure proper viscosity, acid / base (pH) value, water Preliminary results indicated substantial differences in
content, and level of solid particulates. Changes in such the accuracy of measurement methods, with VOTES

properties could indicate frictional wear and undesirable tentatively appearing to give the more accurate measure-
contact with a rotating surface, or heat exchanger ments.23 From the MTI reports, we noted that at least

leakage. one utility was using both MOVATS and VOTES for
comparison purposes.

Thermography }

biiscellaneous
CveThermography is performed by using L -

Some other methods of condition monitoring or predic-infra-red light to form a thermal profile image e e

object being inspected. Abnormal heat generatio- .s tive maintenance which were cited in the MTI reports,

usually a sign of excessive friction or undesirable were the following:
electrical contact resistance, or overcurrent conditions.

Implementing an MOV overhaul and diagnosticThis method can detect looseness of electrical connec- *

tions and the deterioration of electrical insulation and program, which includes a complete inspection

printed circuit boards. One utility identified the follow- and lubrication of the main gear case, limit

ing components as subject to thermography: switch compartment and valve stem, and proper
setting of torque and limit switches.

* Generator current transformers
Measuring MOV stroke times (ASME Section** Exciter switchgear

* Motor control centers XI requirement).
* Station service transformers

Taking color photographs ofinternals of MOV* 6.9 and 4.16 kV breakers *

* 480 V breakers operators to show the number of limit switch
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rotors, whether an approved torque switch was anticipate degradation in components or connec-
installed, and whether there was the correct tions.
number of jumper wires.

* Using a Redundant Instrument Monitoring
* Disassembling and inspecting check valves Systen. (RIMS), a technique which compares

*

(Generic Letter 89-04).26.27 redundant channels to detect incipient channel
catiLation drift.

Ultrasonically testing for leakage from BOP*

valves. 3.3.2 Conclusions for Predictive Maintenance and
'

Condition Monitoring
Monitoring pipe wall thickness for erosion and*

corrosion (Required by Generic Letter 89-08).2: Use of advanced condition monitoring techniques still
was in the early stages ofimplementation at most plants.

Measuring differential pressure across safety- However, there was an impressive trend of increasing*

related pumps, such as containment spray, usage of such techniques.
service water, component cooling water, and
auxiliary feedwater (ASME Section XI require- Pom the data, a very good example of one utility'si

ment). ir.itiative appeared to be the micro-electronic surveil-
h nee and calibration (MESAC) system, which was

Performit a helium leak detection and eddy designed and developed at the Braidwood station to*

current tesdng of tubes of tube oil heat exchan- dynamically test instrument systems. Not only are
gers. continuous test signals injected that simulate design basis

inputs, but because no lifted leads or jumpers are
* Trending terminal tempenture differences required, the risk of unplanned reactor trips is signifi-

(TTD) vs. time for feedwater heater, moisture cantly reduced.
separator reheaters, and main condenser.

; Also of great interest are the examples of condition
Monitoring exhaust gas of the emergency diesel monitoring techniques which successfully identified*

,

generators. degraded equipment so that it could be replaced on a
| schedule rather shan after an unexpected failure. At
i * Measuring individual cell voltages of statism least two examphs were evident at River Bend: degrad-

batteries. ed rotating equipment, such as a motor bearing of a
circulating water pump, and an alignment problem with

Overhauling 4160 V metal-clad switchgear, a speed increaser of a main feedwater pump. A dis-*

including verifying undervoltage trip aach- solved gas analysis of transformer insulating oil showed
ments, cleaning and inspecting breakers (with a high level of acetylene, a sign of electrical arcing
breaker removed), cell and relay / control wiring within the transformer. Titis rinding enabled replace-
compartments, ment of the transformer during an outage.

Performing shock pulse analysis. Similarly, at St. Lucie, vibration analysis of the Main*

Feedwater pumps produced results which alerted the
Implementing a nonitoring program which utility to implement repairs during power operation, so*

.

assesses neutron flux to detect motion or move- that a reactor trip and the consequent challenge to safety
ment of the thermal shield (vessel internals). systems were averted.

Monitoring for loose parts to detect objects in Other noteworthy techniques are acoustic monitoring of*

the reactor coolant sysum by means of an check valves, monitoring of lubricating o!! 'n both
accelerometer attached to the reactor vessel. electrical and mechanical rotating components, such as

pumps and motors, and infrared thermographic imaginy
* Implementing Electronic Characterization and of electrical and mechanical components.

Diagnostics (ECAD), a technique in which
electrical loop characteristics are measured to
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For the areas noted for improvement, several examples condition. Depending on the complexity of the compo-

; of utilities not performing the condition monitoring nent or the system, these requirements sometimes can be

techniques recommended by vendors, i.e., surveillance quite involved and require multi-disciplinary support,
techniques, were evident. Violations cited by the NRC For simple replacement of parts, such as changing pump

against some plants involved failures to test similar filters, seals or covers, the PMT requirement can be just

; safety-related 4 kV breakers in response to observed checking the op across the filter, inspecting the leakage

failures of others to operate during surveillance testing, of seals or checking the mounting conditions of covers.

as well as a failure to test the overspeed mechanism of
the turbine-driven Auxiliary Feedwater pump for 17 PMT also is referred to as operations verification

years since installation. testing, functional testing, channel checking, or time-

i
delay testing, depending on the application to a particu-

| Examples of potential deviations from the testing and lar component or a system. PMT may include surveil-

; acceptance criteria of the ASME Boiler and Pressure lance testing, inspection, checking, or just operating the
; Vessel Code, Section XI, also were noted, including equipment. In some cases, although these activities are

testing of High Pressure Safety Injection pumps at a few very well documented and comprehensive in scope,

plants. Inadequate testing of MOVs in response to NRC acceptance criteria to confirm the operational readiness

Bulletin 85-03 and Generic Letter 89-10 also was are very limited and vague. One of the most difficult
observed. aspects of PMT is establishing the acceptance criteria.

The manufacturers often do not define the thresholds
,

i 3.4 Post Maintenance Testing which signify that the degree of degradation is unaccept-
able.

Another important aspect of the Maintenance Team
Inspections was post maintenance testing (PMT). U.S. Most equipment or systems subjected to the PMT
NRC Regulatory Guide 1.33, on quality assurance include those requiring ASME Section XI testing (i.e.,
program requirements for reactor operations, issued in pumps and valves), technical specification testing (i.e.,
1978, endorses ANSI /ANS 3.2, " Administrative Con- safety equipment, specifically I&C), and electrical
trols and Quality Assurance for the Operational Phase of testing (i .e. , breakers, motors, inverters, delays).
Nuclear Power Plants"," which requires that tests be Equipment such as feed pumps, compressors, and main

performed following plant maintenance to confirm that turbine cooling water pumps are not formally subjected

the maintenance produces expected results and does not to PMT requirements because of their non-safety,
reduce the safety of operations. ANS-3.2 was updated balance of plant status. Most plants, for safety-related
in 1982.3 The ASME Boiler & Pressure Vessel Code, equipment, use surveillance test methods, including
Section XI, Subsections IWP and IWV," which pertain ISI/IST requirements as part of the PMT requirement.
to pumps and valves, specifically tddress the require- Some plants have made improvements on the basis of
ments for testing following any maiitenance that would operational readiness tests or functional test results. In
affect component performance. some plants, the PMT requirements were found to be

poorly defined, too brief, or the test procedures were'

la the NRC Maintenance Inspection Guide, Volumes I confusing. In certain cases no PMT was being per-
and 2,3ia2 which provided guidance for the MTis, the formed nor was an adequate explanation given as to why

;
' inspectors were asked to determine whether PMT PMT was not performed,

criteria have been established, documented, and imple-
mented. The inspectors also were asked to identify PMT methods dentified in the MTI reports include:

criteria which define operational readiness, specify when
protective trip testing of molded case circuitPMT is required, and define acceptance. *

breakers,
colored photography of equipment,3.4.1 Qualitative Insights e

analysis or test of the maintenance performed,e

equipment running or cycling,Post maintenance testing. as the name implies, is an *

Electrical Characterization Analysis & Diagno-activity or several activ'. ties that assure the operational *

readiness of a componera or a system after maintenance sis (ECAD),
analysis versus NPRDS information,(PM or CM) was performed to monitor age-related *

degradation or to restore it to its normal operating
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* Redundant Instrument Monitoring System requirements, particularly for I&C components. For
(RIMS) for calibration, such components, the NRC usually considered this

* MOVATS/ VOTES on MOVs, and testing to be acceptable, but for relatively complex,

i

reading proper instrumentation after starting the mechanical and electrical components, such as pumps |
e

equipment. and circuit breakers, the NRC often concluded that such |'
testing is generally an operational test, rather than a |

Human-related problems have been discovered during specific test which focused on the actual maintenance !
PMT and actions must be taken to restore condition of work performed. As a specific example, the PMT
the equipment. Sometimes the PMT activity itself program at Surry was noted as being very limited for
caused a need for corrective maintenance. In general, equipment other than that covered by the ASME Code,
the plant system engineers are not involved in assessing Section XI, such as electrical components. The NRC
the PMT requirements to the degree that they should be noted, however, that most I&C and electrical procedures
involved. have sufficient testing and calibration requirements that

are equivalent to PMT.
Because the objective of PMT is to assure the proper
condition of equipment or system after maintenance, it Another common problem citeJ in the MTI reports was
does not directly affect aging assessment. It is assumed a lack of specific PMT requiresnents. The requirements
that aging degradation has been mitigated by the mainte- were often vague and very general, with statements such,

] nance itself. However, if the PMT does not identify as " test run and check for seal leakage" and "run a
"

ineffective maintenance, then aging can occur. In fact, sufficient amount of time to determine if it performs its
improper maintenance can accelerate aging. Therefore, intended function" cited for pumps and compressors.
proper PMT requirements are necessary to properly Documentation of PMT results also was frequently
manage aging. considered poor.

Based on the MTI reports reviewed, an effective PMT At least two examples of PMT-related violations were
program can be developed if the following factors are noted in the reports. At Fermi, operations personnel
taken into account: accepted an RHR check valve without a stroke test

*

following maintenance. The valve did not stroke, was
the involvement of system engineers incorrectly reassembled, and inadequate instructionse

e the scope of the completed maintenance were provided. At Palisades, required flow and differ-,

e applicable standards and codes ential pressure readings were not taken before perform-
e plant technical specifications ing maintenance on a Component Cooling Water heat
e vendor recommendations exchanger.
e acceptance criteria
e comprehensive checklist for mechanical and While examples of well-documented and implemented,

electrical conditions PMT programs were cited in the reports, we concluded
a well-documented maintenance procedure (step- that PMT was an area that required improvement ate

'

by-step) rnany plants.
1 satisfactory documentatione

3.5 Failure Trending Analysis
Some plants have benefitted from a good PMT program.
The effectiveness of the maintenance activity is mea- One of the methods for managing the aging of critical
sured by the success of the PMT. Examples of some components and systems is to monitor their performance
utilities' experience with PMT requirements are summa- by evaluating the statistical pattern of performance
rized below. Specific examples from the MTI reports indicators or component failures over a period of time.
are provided in Appendix D, Section D.4. These performance indicators can be derived from

records of certain plant activities, such as deficiency
3.4.2 Conclusions on Post Maintenance Testing reports, maintenance and test evaluation reports, total

job management records, maintenance work requests,
At some plants, the NRC noted that the utilities relied and component / system functional parameters. If suffi-,

upon the surveillance tests and calibration intervals cient statistical data are available, then surveillance,
required by TechM 3pecifications to satisfy PMT preventive maintenance, or replacement can be sched-
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Figure 3.1. Trending program for managing aging .

uled more effectively on the basis of performance or mined whether the utility established and implemented
functional indicators and failure trends. maintenance performance indicators. Similarly, in the

important area of technical support, the reports give an!

To effectively manage aging, one must be aware of the evaluation of Quality Control and the utility's program
changes in components or systems which could indicate for trending quality deficiencies to establish .that pro-

,

impending failure. In addition, it is imperative that grammatic deficiencies have not developed. In Section.

maintenance records be complete, equipment degradation 5.3, the inspection of work orders is the means to
i and failures be conscientiously evaluated, and proce- determine if. historical records are used to establish

dures be followed to ensure that a coordinated program trending for maintenance purposes, and if the trending

j is implemented. As illustrated in Figure 3.1, detecting procas idenths the component, system, cause of
; the effects of aging (increased failures with time) using defect, and correenve action.

a trending program requires that an integrated approach
be used, which involves the mechanics and electricians In Section 6.4 of the MTI Guidance, the inspector is

,

who fill out the maintenance work orders, the technical asked to " determine, by sampling the method of work

j support groups who evaluate the failures, and plant generation, inspecting - selected repeat failures, and
management, which authorizes changes in the mainte- reviewing present and past equipment records," whether

q

j nance program or approve design changes. The MTI the following exist:
reports provide insights into these various areas which

j are summarized in this section. Specific examples from a. Has the maintenance organization established a

the MTI reports are provided in Appendix D, Section maintenance trending program?
*

D.5.
b. Are written procedures for the maintenance'

! The MTIs acknowledged the importance of trending in trending program in effect and documented on
i a nuclear power plant's maintenance program as shown the system, component, and part level?

by the many inspection areas which addressed trending.
In addition to Section 6.4 of the Maintenance Inspection c. Does the maintenance trending program address

Tree (Figure 2.1), which is entirely devoted to trending, systematic fixes versus specific fixes, root cause
other inspection areas also assessed the plant's trending analysis, performance indicators, and rework
programs. For example, in Section 3.5, " Conduct evaluation?

Performance Measurement," the NRC inspectors deter-
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The answers to these questions in the MTI reports were contained negative findings. For the most part, the
evaluated to determine if the trending in the present inadequacy of the records affected the ability of the plant
maintenance programs is adequate to manage aging, personnel to detect existing trends. There are seven

instances where as-found conditions were not recorded;
! 3.5.1 Qualitative Insights three where the description or cause of failure was not

identified; and several where the NRC inspectors made
The MTI reports describe trending in programmatic a general statement about the inadequacy of the records
terms and for specific equipment and systems. Assess- and its detrimental impact on the ability to trend. The

'

ments of the adequacy ofimplementing the program at following are specific noteworthy findings:,

the various levels of the utility's hierarchy, includingi

I corporate and plant management, QA, the maintenance 1. At Ginna, of 100 work orders reviewed, only 8
i department, and the support organizations which per- contained as-found conditions that could be

form functions related to maintenance work controls and useful for trending,
documentation are given.

2. At H.B. Robinson, the maintenance work
Several similar findings pervade the MTI reports, which packages contained insufficient information to
indicate that many plants are effectively using trending trend degradation or failures.
techniques to improve maintenance effectiveness. The

'

reports showed that nine plants used industry data well; 3. At ANO, because of the lack of descriptions of
eight plants had advanced computerized programs with component failure, trending of the maintenance'
enhanced trending capabilities; and five plants had data could not identify common mode failures
maintenance programs which identified the importance due to aging, improper maintenance, or material
of trending. Other positive findings were in the areas of defects.
technical support (QA and System Engineers), proce-

| dures, communications, and recordkeeping. There were only three positive findings on the adequacy
j of documentation of completed maintenance work

However, we identified several common areas for packages: at Braidwood, which simply stated that
improvement, which shows that maintenance trending corrective maintenance was documented to identify

-

programs are not adequate for detecting and mitigating trends; at Indian Point 2, which stated that documenta-
aging. The NRC findings ernphasized inadequacies in tion of I&C maintenance was very complete; and at
the maintenance records. To a lesser extent, technical Perry, where the summaries of work performed were
support, procedures, and general inadequacies in the detailed so that the root cause could be determined.

; program were also discussed. In the following sections,
we discuss the positive findings and areas noted for In general, newer plants, i.e. plants which went on-line
improvement in the trending programs that we deemed in the 1980's, have an easier task to implement a

; to be ruost significant for managing the effects of aging. trending program because they have the benefit of
! recognizing the value of failure trending and collecting

3.5.1.1 Maintenance Records data in a trendable form early in plant life. Many of the
older plants, i.e. plants which went on-line in the 1960's3

When performing maintenance, it is essential that and 1970's, simply are forced to ignore their mainte-
| information relevant to the status and condition of the nance records before the mid-1980s because of their lack
; equipment be recorded, evaluated, and preserved, of detail and usefulness for failure trending. Records
; including: before that time were usually maintained manually; thus,

retrieving reconis of component history for trending is
* as-found and as-left conditions, cumbersome.,

* specifications for replacement parts,
o key measurements, readings, and tests, and To properly manage aging, equipment and system

cause, mechanism, and description of failure. performance must be evaluated over several years.o

Without adequate records, this task is impossible. The
it was common to find criticism of the maintenance MTl reports show that significant improvement is
records, particularly of corrective maintenance work required to satisfactorily address plant aging.
orders. In fact, of the 44 MTI reports reviewed,16
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3.5.1.2 Comparison of Plant Performance to Indes- component identification number. The NRC noted that
try Data the method does not account for recurring failures to

certain models or types of equipment. These common>

One method of determining the adequacy of a mainte- mode failures could be overlooked if only the equipment

nance program is to compare the performance (failure identification number is used. !

rates) of an individual plant's equipment and systems |

with industry-wide averages. As part of the Mainte- 3.5.1.3 Technical Support
; nance Inspection, the NRC determined whether industry-

wide data were used by the utilities to alert them to At several plants, the task of reviewing data and failure

potential problems. This is an important area of manag- events is assigned to a technical support group outside of
i

ing aging because a larger database, including input the Maintenance Section. The MTI reports describe
3

from older plants, depicts more completely whether or several variations on how this review is accomplished,

not aging is an important failure mechanism for the including the use of system engineers, an independent

particular equipment. safety evaluation group (ISEG), or the quality assurance
(QA) organi7ation. In all cases, the NRC inspection

Of the 11 MTI reports which evaluated this area,9 had team evaluated the ability of these support organizations

positive comments. In the 2 following cases, the to perform trending, root cause analysis, and other4

inspection team was not satisfied with the utility's use of functions relevant to managing aging.

industry data:
Positive statements were made in 12 of the MTI reports,

1. At Duane Arnold, the system's performance for whereas 6 described weaknesses in this a ea. From the

| negative trends was not evaluated as required by aging perspective, a positive attribute is that the system
~

the station's procedures. NPRDS and LERs engineer is aware of the failure reports generated on that
were not rr"-wed by the system engineers. system, and can accumtely assess these events over

,

| The plant's response to an upgrade for safety- time. At four plants, the QA section performed trending
related circuit breakers was not timely, consid- of failures on various components, largely from a
ering the general trend of high failure rates on statistical point of view, that is, a detailed engineering
that equipment. review of the failures was not necessarily achieved or

expected. Similarly, the MTI reports identified three
2. At Maine Yankee, the trending and evaluation plants with effective trending programs conducted by an

system was functioning, but it did not use ISEG.
NPRDS..

The NRC inspection team noted the following:
Of the positive findings NRC inspectors noted that INPO
performance indicators (PIs) were used as well as the 1. At Duane Arnold, the evaluation of system
component failure analysis report (CFAR) available from performance for negative trends was not con-
NPRDS. A quarterly review cycle was typical. A ducted by the system engineer, as required by
CFAR can be a useful tool for detecting aging trends, station procedures,

,

The standard CFAR contains comparisons of the planti

specific failure rates to industry-wide averages, and 2. At LaSalle, the system engineers were not
identifies those components with significantly higher involved with routine maintenance, and there-
failure rates ( > 1.645 standard deviations above industry fore, may not detect subtle trends.

I average); this information provides an alert level which
I triggers further engineering analysis. Technical support groups need to be involved with the

maintenance organi7ation to monitor trends, to evaluate
One topic of discussion in several of the MTI reports the potential for common cause failures, and to assist in
related to data trend evaluation was the threshold formulating long-term corrective action.
established by the utilities for taking action. The
general conclusion by NRC at several plants including
Zion, Dresden, and H.B. Robinson, was that it was
inadequate for a trend program to use a failure rate of
two or three events per year, as tracked by the unique

;
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3.5.1.4 Prograrns/ Procedures 3.5.2 Comparison to NRC Findings

There were positive findings in the MTI reports about it is very useful to compare these findings to the NRC's
computer-based programs that enhanced trending findings, presented by Gody et al.8 on failure trending,
capabilities. Several specific programs were discussed: Of the 31 sites evaluated by the NRC through Fiscal

Year 1989, nearly 25% were rated as poor in mainte-
CHAMPS - Computerized History and Maintenance nance trending, and 29% were rated as poor in the area
Planning System, which is used to trend equipment of technical and engineering support. The NRC noted
failures at four plants. Monthly reports are issued the following:
identifying the components with recurring problems.

e Repetitive failures of equipment were not identi-
SIMS - Station Information Management System, which fled as a basis for changes in the scope of the
provides very detailed information needed for trending, preventive maintenance program.

PADS - Problem Analysis Data System, which is used * Reports typically indicated gross overall trends
at Zion to flag components with repeat failures or and did not identify repetitive failures over a

'

rework. long period, subtle trends, or component failure
trends.

'
DORIS - Daily On-Line Retrieval System, which is used
at Indian Point 2 to trend maintenance. In addition, * Documented information on completed work
other trending programs which the NRC inspectors packages was not adequate to assist in root
found to be positive aspects of the Maintenance Program cause analysis or in analyses of future trends,
included:

e Some programs were fragmented so that a
1. At Braidwood, a newer PWR, an " innovative single reviewer did not see all the information.

trending program", which tracks audit andi

surveillance findings, weighs their significance, 3.5.3 Conclusions for Failure Trending
and expresses them as an equation to determine
weak areas. To successfully inanage aging, detecting equipment

degradation or increasing failure rates is essential. One
2. At Vermont Yankee, an older BWR, the NRC tool available for detection is trend analysis. The

inspectors discussed "a well-conceived" trending evaluation of the MTI reports revealed that most plants
program, which identifies the need for increased are deficient in failure trending. In general, newer
maintenance, common mode failure analysis, plants have an easier task to implement a trending

; and changes in equipment failure rates. program, because they have the benefit of starting to
; collect :Ma in a trendable form early in plant life.

The procedures, which need to be in place within the While it is difficult to assess the safety significance of
maintenance program, were only discussed briefly in sorne areas noted for improvement, it is clear that at

. terms of trending. To manage aging, procedures are an many plants, a lack of commitment to monitor long-term'

important means to ensure that a consistent approach is degradation and failure histories of key components,
I taken to aging-related problems which will occur systems, and structures makes it unlikely that the

throughout the life of the plant. The MTI reports maintenance program will be effective in detecting and
identified three plants with procedures for trending, and mitigating the effects of aging,
six without adequate procedures.

3.6 Root Cause Analysis
i 3.5.1.5 Specific Equipment / System Trends

Root cause analysis (RCA) is an important programmatic
Table 3.4 summarizes the specific equipment and technique to prevent or minimize repetitive component
systems which utilities were monitoring for trends failures, and consequently, reduce maintenance backlogs
indicative of degradation. These are examples only and and outage time. RCA also is imponant for identifying
do not imply that this is the only trending performed. and correcting age-related degradation.
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Table 3.4 Examples of Positive Findings Concerning Failure Trending

A. ComponenuSystem Number of Plants (Names)

Heat Exchangers 2 (Indian Point 3, McGuire)
Circuit Breakers 1 (Waterford)
Instrumentation & Controls 5 (Duane Arnold, Limerick, Dresden, Hope

Creek, Perry)

Emergency Diesel Generators 3 (Hope Creek, Grand Gulf, McGuire)
Piping 1 (Yankee Rowe)
Electrical Equipment 2 (Grand Gulf, Yankee Rowe)
Valves 5 (Indian Point 2, Clinton, Fitzpatrick,

Fermi, South Texas)'

B. Parameters Trended
4

Oil Analysis 4 (Riverbend, LaSalle, Fitzpatrick, Dresden)
Vibration 4 (St. Lucie, LaSalle, Fitzpatrick, Dresden)
IST Data 3 (Indian Point 2, Prairie Island, Cooper)

1

According to the EPRI definitions," the failure cause is Failure analysis is conducted after a failure has oc-<

the circumstance during design, manufacture, installa- curred, to understand the mode, the mechanism, all

| tion, use, or maintenance which has led to failure. The contributing failure causes, and the likely root cause.
circumstance can be a physical process, event or condi-
tion. Examples of failure causes are an improperly 3.6.1 Tecimiques of Root Cause Analysis

] configured moving part (design or manufacture), a
material defect (manufacture), aging or service wear, or There are several methods by which RCA is implement-

operation outside the design envelope (use). Here can ed, among which are the Management Oversight and
be more than one failure cause. Risk-Tree Analysis (MORT)", causal factors analysis,

change analysis, barrier analysis, fault-tree analysis, and'

The root cause is the fundamental failure cause for an the human performance evaluation system. Some of the
observed condition which, when corrected, prevents its methods, as given by Ferry," are:
recurrence. The observed condition can be a degraded I

state, a malfunction, or a breakdown. There are four 3.6.1.1 Management Oversight and Risk-Tree j
general types of causal factors or events: (MORT) Analysis |

1. Hardware (failures of systems, structures, or Within the MORT system, mishap means an unwanted
components due to inherent causes). transfer of energy that produces injury to persons,

damage to property, degradation of an ongoing process,

2. Human (errors in design, fabrication, installa- and other losses. A mishap occun because of inade-
tion, operation, testing, and maintenance), quate energy barriers and/or controls. The event

follows sequences of planning errors that produce
3. Environmental (internal plant stressors applied tallures to adjust to changes in human or environmental

to the component). factors. The general forms of damaging energy are
kinetic, thermal, electric, chemical, acoustic, biological,

,

4. External (events external to the plant that result and radiation.
in greater than normal environmental stress).

The MORT diagram is a logic tree with a mishap as the
Often, the root cause is a combination or two or more first and top event and three main headings or branches.*

causal factors that synergistically produce a condition. He MORT diagram symbols are similar to those used
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1

in fault tree analysis, but not identical. The threc * Technological changes,
branches are the following: * Personal changes.

* Sociological changes.
S Factors - specific oversights and omissions* * Organizational changes.
associated with the mishap. * Operational changes. j

i* R Factors - assumed risks which are known but 3.6.1.4 Fault Tree Analysis '

uncontrolled, e.g. an earthquake.

The fault-tree analysis is the technique used most widely
* M Factors - general characteristics of the man- for system safety. An undesired event (a failure) is

agement system that contribute to the mishap. selected and all the possible occurrences that can con-
tribute to the event are diagrammed as a tree. Begin-

3.6.1.2 Causal Factors Analysis ning with an undesired event (mishap or failure), called
the top event, the fault tree analysis reasons backward,

The charting sequence of the events and causal factors tracking events that could have led to the unwanted
is an integral tool in the MORT analysis and graphically occurrence. A schematic of the system is used to trace
depicts the entire mishap by showing the relationship of the contributory events.
individual events in sequence and the related causal
factors and conditions impinging on these events. Barrier analysis is a method which is particularly useful

in investigating events related to repetitive breakdowns
3.6.1.3 Change Analysis of established programs.32

Change is both directional and exponential. Directional 3.6.2 Qualitative Insights
means that change continues in the same direction unless

there is another change. Exponential means that chang. With respect to the techniques applied at nuclear power
es interact to compound the effects on mishaps. For plants, root cause analysis, sometimes identified as root
example, drivers who increase normal driving speed to cause evaluation (RCE) or component failure evaluation
70 miles per hour in a 55 mile per hour zone will (CFE), is an in-depth analysis of a system or component
probably maintain that speed as long as they can get failure event occurring in a plant. Sometimes, the CFE
away with it (directional). Furthermore, other drivers is a limited evaluation of RCE and as a result, while
will increase their speed to 70 miles per hour because systems or components important to safety are subjected
they see the other drivers getting away with it (exponen- to detailed root cause analysis, other BOP or nonsafety-
tial). systems are assessed by the CFE. In other cases

equipment qualification (EQ) documents are the only
The basic change analysis process was developed by vehicle for performing this evaluation.
Kepner and Tregoe and involves six steps:

Two specific approaches are described in the MTI
a) Look at the mishap situation. reports; namely, system level and component / equipment
b) Consider a sim'lar, but mishap-free situation. level root cause analysis. Root cause analysis on a
c) Compare the two situations. system level uses the term reliability centered mainte-
d) Describe all the dJferences between the situa- nance (RCM), in which a detailed failure mode and

tions. effect analysis (FMEA) is performed on each system to
e) Analyze tha differences for effect on producing understand and characterize the aging within a system.

the mishq. Safety-related systems and power generation systems
f) Integrate the differences into mishap causal have been focussed on by the industry at this time,

factors.

The second approach is at the component or equipment
Changes can be categorized into eight areas: level, where the equipment failure is scrutinized for the

root cause which led to its failure. This can be a life-
0 Planned versus unplanned changes. limiting component or device, an aging mechanism

1 0 Actual versus potential or possible changes. affecting several subcomponents, or an administrative
o Changes with time. procedure contributing to the occurrence, or a

4
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design / material selection of the equipment itself. The NRC cited several e<amples of excellently per-

Techniques typically used by the utilities to gather data
formed and documented cases of root cause analysis; for

for root cause analysis include inspecting, testing and example, at St. Lucie, the modification to battery

monitoring equipment, inspections are not highly chargers in which the current limiting resistor was

stmetured nor formally written as procedures, while modified, with the vendor's approval, to install two

testing and monitoring techniques are limited to vibra- adjustable 500 ohm resistors in series, thereby making

tion analysis, chemical analysis of oil samples, thermog- it easier to adjust output current and voltage,

raphy, surveillance of MOVs using MOVATS or
VOTES, and analysis of infrared temperature profiles.

The NRC also noted the thorough and exhaustive failure

analysis performed at Perry after the failure of some

Seal leakage, stress corrosion cracking by chlorides,
MSIVs to close or remain closed; this analysis included

shaft wear, and oversizing or undersizing of the equip- a laboratory analysis of parts from the air packs.

ment are some examples of the root causes of mechani-

cal equipment failures. Electrical equipraent often At other plants, such as Prairie Island, the System

displayed problems attributed to jamming of mechanical Engineer concept was well established, and system

parts, contact problems, and cracking of batary cells engineers were involved in the root-cause analysis.

leading to leakage of battery fluid. Similarly, I&C
components exhibit set point drift, contact burn-out, and

However, there were several instances where utilities

the end oflife of certain life limiting devices. Table 3.5 failed to perform a timely root-cause analysis, and

shows some examples of systems and components that therefore, failed to take corrective actions. Violations
were cited for failing to perform RCA promptly, at Palothe utilities have subjected to RCA.
Verde and Duane Arnold, for leakage and failures in the

Elements that are required to develop a good RCA thermal overloads of the cooling pump motor, and

program, as shown in the MTl reports, are the follow-
associated contacts in the emergency diesel generator
jacket cooling water system. Root-cause analysis oftening:
was not required for balance of plant (BOP) compo-

management support with resource allocation, nents.o
O dedicated staff, including system engineers,

trained personnel (including formal training Numerous examples of poor documentation of "Aso
Found" conditiens were noted, such as at Hope Creek,

programs),
procedures delineating a structured approach,

where none of 15 work orders reviewed by the NRCo
had a "cause of failure" or "cause code." This was citedand

data management for proper retrieval capability. as a violation by the NRC. Other documentationo
problems cited were excessive use of the term ''other,"

A good RCA program will provide several advantages " plant aging," " normal wear," design inadequate," and

to the utilities for managing aging, including component " personnel error," as a cause of failure.

or system reliability, recommendations to prevent
recurrence of the same event, identifying common mode Other problems in root-cause analysis were exemplified

failures, predicting the weak links and their service life, by analyses which were of insufficient depth, or were

historical information on aging issues, eliminating the characterized by the NRC as poor, or where the thresh-

backlog of maintenance activities, and better administra- old for performing RCA was too high or ill defined.

tive control of the aging problems in the plant. It Procedures on explaining how to perform a root-cause

should, however, be noted that the effort to achieve analysis were sometimes inadequately detailed. System

these benefits requires a commitment by the plant engineers were sometimes inadequately trained and not

management, adequate resources, and dedicated time,
involved in activities such as trending and root-cause

analysis.

3.6.3 Conclusions on Root Cause Analysis
In st.mmary, while the NRC cited several examples of

A summary of the examples relating to RCA cited in the thorough and detailed analyses and proper recording of

MTl reports is as follows. Appendix D, Section D.6 failure cues, as with post-maintenance testing and failure

gives some specific examples: trending, we concluded that root-cause analysis was
another area that required improvement.
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Table 3.5 Some Examples of Components / Systems Considered for
RCA Identified in the MTI Reports

Systems

Service Water

Reactor Water Cleanup

Uninterniptible Power Supply

Components

Mechanical Electrical I&C

Pumps Circuit Breakers, Switches-
Diesel Generators /microswitches

Valves Relays Analog Circuits

Snubbers Batteries Transmitters

j Heat Exchangers Transformers

3.6.4 Comparison to NRC Findings * System engineers have limited time to monitor
the system for which they are responsible.

While the attributes and deficiencies described in the
previous section are not all inclusive, it is useful to e Reports typically did not identify repetitive
compare the deficiencies to the NRC's findings cited by failures over a long period, subtle trends, or
Gody et al.5 Spec fically, for the plants which were component failure trends. (This could result in
cited as having poor technical and engineering support oversight of problems requiring roct cause
of maintenance and also poor maintenance trending, the analysis).
following reasons related to root-cause analysis were
noted: * Documented information on completed work,

packages was not adequate to assist in root
Repetitive failures of equipment were not identi- cause analysis.*

fled as a basis for changes in the scope of the
preventive maintenance program. Our findings generally substantiate the NRC's findings.,

Inadequate root cause analyses were performed 3.7 Use of Probabilistic Risk Assessment*

when equipment failed.I

In Figure 2.1, the Maintenance Inspection Tree, under
c For some preventive maintenance problems, it Part III, Maintenance Implementation, Section 5.0

took more than two years to reach an engineer- involves Work Control. Specifically, sub-section 5.5,
ing resolution. (Presumably failures could have " Perform Work Prioritization," directs the NRC inspec-
continued to occur during this time without the tor to consider whether maintenance prioritization is
root cause being addressed or identified). based on PRA. Also, sub-section 5.7, " Establish

Backlog Controls," lists whether backlog control is
* There is inadequate communication about based on prioritization as an inspection item.

failure analysis between technical support
groups and maintenance groups. Generally, only a few utilities were using PRA. Of

those which were using PRA, even fewer were using it
specifically for maintenance decisions. Some utilities
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were in the process ofimplementing Reliability Centeced
Maintenance (RCM) programs for a limited number of
the most important systems.

The most common use of PRA was for higher level
decision-making, such as scheduling system outages,
justifying limiting conditions of operation (LCOs),
determining the importance of implementing modifica-
tions, and prioritizing their order ofimplementation. As

iexpected, for the management of aging, - none of the
MTI reports mentioned modeling a plant PRA using i

"

time-dependent failure rates for the basic system compo-
nents. Includir.; time dependent failure modeling is the
only way in which PRA can be used to manage aging.
Current programs under NRC sponsorship to develop
such modeling are still in the developmental stages.

,
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$ 4.0 INSIGHTS FOR SYSTEMS AND COMPO. Instrument Air, including compressors, and*

NFMTS Emergency Diesel Generator Air Start System,
for both BWRs and PWRs.

In the preceding section, the information extracted from
the MTI reports was presented from the point of view of Components:
the broad programmatic functions, such as preventive

'

maintenance, predictive maintenance, and failure tren- Emergency Diesel Generators (EDGs).*

ding analysis. While such a viewpoint is most useful in Electrical Components: Switchgear, breakers,. *

assessing the degree to which these functionr, had been relays, and motor control centers (MCCs)
; addressed by the utilities at the time of the inspections, Motor operated valves, either general or involv-*

additional insights can be gained by sorting the informa- ing the systems listed above.
tion across these programmatic boundaries and concen- * Check Valves,
trating on the information available for several important
systems and components. As discussed in the previous section concerning pro-

grammatic insights for managing aging, the utilities do,

The following systems and components were selected for recognize that their structures, systems, and components
review for several reasons: are susceptible to aging. All the elements to mitigate

i aging exist within preventive maintenance programs.
(1) They are significant contributors to the domi- However, many programs were developed in reaction to

nant accident scenarios of PRAs, the issues as they arose, rather than in a proactive
manner. In addition, all the elements for a good PM

(2) They are the subject of several NRC bulletins, program were not always fully developed and imple-
*

generic letters and information notices. mented at each plant site. Predictive maintenance,
condition monitoring, trending, root cause analysis and

(3) They were often selected for concentration of use of PRA, and reliability methods were in the early
inspection resources during the MTIs and so stages of implementation, whereas post-maintenance'

they appeared frequently as subjects of the MTI testing and preventive maintenance and testing were
reports. more advanced.

(4) They are the subject of previous system and Sorting the information from the MTI reports by systems
component studies under the NPAR program so and components provides a very useful alternative
that the results of the current effort could be perspective. This sort yields a qualitative understanding
compared to the previous results. of aging problems pertaining to specific systems or

components. Preventive maintenance activities to
Systemr: mitigate these aging concerns are also discussed.

Because of the nature of these MTI reports described in
Auxiliary Feedwater for PWRs Section 2.2, no attempt was made to provide any*

Main Feedwater for both PWRs and BWRs. quantitative assessments. However, the findings from*

High Pressure Injection: the NPAR studies on these systems and cornponents are
o

compared to the current industry practices in managing
High Pressure Coolant Injection (HPCI) and aging as described in NUREG/CR-5643, " Insights

* *

High Pressure Core Spray (HPCS) for BWRs. Gained from Aging Research.35 Examples of strengths
and weaknesses in specific plant maintenance programs

High Pressure Safety Injection (HPSI), Safety for systems and components are given in Appendix E.*

Injection (SI), and/or Charging System for
PWRs. 4.I Systems

.

Service Water, and safety-related portions, such The five systems selected for analysis were chosen*

as Essential Service Water. because of their generally recogmzed importance, as
evident from their appearance in the event trees of the
most important accident scenarios of PRAs. The
systems also are identified in several NRC bulletins,

,
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generic letters, and information notices. The analysis three-fourths of the pump driver problems occurred with,

,

ior each system follows, turbine drives.

4.1.1 Auxiliary Feedwater (AFW) The turbines, as a piece of mechanical hardware, have
proven to be extremely rugged, but the control systems

The AFW System in a PWR provides a safety-related have frequently been unable to cope with the conditions
mechanism for removing stored and decay heat from the demanded (rapid starts from cold conditions). Over half

reactor coolant system by transferring heat through the of the turbine drive problems were attributed to I&C or
steam generators when the Main Feedwater System governor control system failures. Many of these failures
cannot be used to achieve shutdown. The AFW system occurred because of problems with turbine speed
is routinely used at many plants in support of normal control.
startup and shutdown, as well as in response to emer-
gency reactor shutdown. Less than half of all AFW system failures reported to

the NPRDS database were detected as the result of ]
4.1.1.1 Aging Insights programmatic monitoring practices. Almost one-fiflh of !

the system degradation associated with failed compo- '

The AFW system is operated in support of normal nents was detected during demand starts. Almost one-

startup and shutdown sequences, in response to plant third of the degradation associated with turbine I&C and
transients (its safety related function), and for testing, governor control failures were detected during demand
During normal operation, it is in standby. The compo- start conditions.
nents of the AFW system are exposed to a variety of
internal environmental conditions, ranging from high 4.1.1.2 Managing Aging
temperature steam to low temperature raw water.

Because AFW systems are one of the most important
Thus, the system is subject to a broad range of aging safety-related systems, utilities have concentrated upon
mechanisms in standby, including erosion, corrosion, providing good maintenance and surveillance programs
and thermal fatigue. Aging during system operation for these systems to ensure their operational readiness.
occurs from operating the system at relatively low-flow However, there are certain areas where the programs
conditions, which results in accelerated wear of pumps can be improved to mitigate aging problems that are not
from hydraulically unstable conditions, and accelerated prevalent in the first few yean of plant operation, but
wear of check valves from the flutter that accompanies which can become prevalent as the plant becomes older.
Iow-flow operation.

MTl Report Findings
MTl Reports

Preventive Maintenance - No PM programs to specifical-
Only a few relatively minor aging-related problems in ly manage aging were identified. Ilowever, some plants
the AFW Systems were noted in the 44 MTI reports. do have some elements of an effective PM program.
Some aging problems include pump seal leakage, valve Typical PM activities include adjusting pump packing,
packing leakage, and set point drift of1&C devices. In checking the operability of pumps and other ASME
one case, vibration-induced failure of the IA system line ISI/IST requirements for pumps and valves.
caused the AFW regulating valve to fail to perform its
design function. Because many AFW pumps are turbine Predictive Maintenance / Condition Monitoring - Typical
driven, several cases were reparted on the turbine methods used include vibration analysis, oil sampling,
driver, specifically the control system and the governor, thermography, checking pump differential pressure, and

snubber testing. Although the manufacturer's recommen-
NPAR Study dations specified a weekly test of the overspeed trip

function of the AFW pump turbine, some plants did not
Failure data from NPRDS were reviewed to determine have a program to routinely test this function. Similar-
which components were significant contributors to ly, weekly lubrication and cleaning of the moving parts
historical AFW system problems. Pump drivers were of throttle / trip valves have sometimes been omitted.
the principal source of system degradation. Almost

|
|
,
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1

!Post Maintenance Testing - Routine PMT activities are Geck valve resting. In addition to the require- ie
valve stroking, VOTES or MOVATS diagnostic testing, ments for check valves associated with the Er
and current signatures of MOVs and limit and torque program, advanced, non-intmsive diagnostic
switches. techniques should be used. The putnp discharge

line should be periodically monitored by opera-
Trending - He trending of test parameters for pmdicting tors (i.e., once per shift) or continuously moni-
the AFW system reliability was limited. One plant used tored with instmmentation (thermocouples with ;

the Computerized History and Maintenance Planning remote alarm or readout) to ensure that main |System (CHAMPS) for pump vibration data. feedwater is not bacideaking.

Root Cause Analysis - No RCA is performed on compo- * Turbine testing. In addition to performance
nents failed during their now al operation. Superficial testing of turbines done in conjunction with )comments, such as normal e : 4 , were cited to identify pump testing, the turbine governor and speed j
the failure mechanism. In one case, a failure modes and control system should be calibrated periodically

'

effmts analysis (FMEA) performed for a turbine overs- (i.e., every refueling). Pmper functioning of
I peed event was limited r studying the overpressuriza- overspeed tdp devices should be verifiM mon-

tion of the turbine governor alone. thly or quarterly.

PRA/ Reliability - No use of reliability ms " for o Pipe exammation. Portions of the AFW system )assessing the system was noted. piping is exposed to stagnant raw water at many )
plants (i.e., piping from the backup water |NPAR Study supply). This line is seldom or never used, and |
may be subject to considerable corrosion or '

He demonstration of the operational readiness of the other degradation (for example, microbiolog-
AFW system depends upon a variety of testing and ically induced corrosion or Asiatic clam infesta-
routine observations, including the following: tion). Programmatic controls should be in place

to either examine the pipe periodically or to 1

Pump testing. The typic > i-service test (IST) prevent degradation.o

of an AFW pump is performed at low-flow
conditions (through the minimum flowline). 4.1.1.3 Conclusions for the Auxiliary Feedwater
his testing provides only limited r.seful infor- System
mation on hydraulic performance, and is dam-
aging to the pump. Periodic (i.e., at each cold The summary and conclusions arising from the specific
shutdown) full flow testing should be performed examples given in Appendix E, Section 1.1 are as
to verify hydraulic performance of the pump, as follows:
well as the full load performance of the pump '

,

driver (motor, turbine, or diesel). The hydrau. Although AFWS are one of the most important systems
lic performance (head and flow) of the pump, in a PWR, there were several significant deficiencies
motor power, and machine vibration should be concerning that system. For example, at Rancho Seco,
monitored and trended. the overpressurization of both trains of AFWS beyond

the design stress values, resulting from the failure of the
* Power operated valve testing. To the extent governor of the AFWS steam turbine-driven pump and

that IST of the power operated valves of the its mechanical overspeed trip during a post maintenance
AFW system does not demonstrate design basis test, was taken very sedously by the NRC, with a good
operability of a valve, the testing should be portion of the MTI report devoted to that incident.
supplemented by periodic testing under condi-
tion : that as closely as practical represent At other plants, such as Surry and Zion, the mechanical
desie; Msis conditions (i.e., differential pres- overspeed device of the turbine-driven pump was either
sure, f;ow, etc.). Advanced diagnostic tech- never tested or 17 years had elapsed since the last test.
niques, such as motor current signature analysis These instances were cited as violations by the NRC.
should be used.
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Similarly, the NRC was concerned over poor mainte- correction instrumentation, cascade switches, and
nance practices such as at D.C. Cook where the vendor controllers were identified as age-sensitive components.

i recommendation to adjust the AFWS pump packing
leakage while the pump is operating was not incorporat- NPAR Study
ed into the maintenance procedure. This was cited as a
violation because, although no problems had been noted, No aging study of the Feedwater System has been
rotor seizure, scored shaft sleeves, or burned packing performed. However, a preliminary study on balance of
could have resulted. plant (BOP) systems indicates that the number of plant;

scrams, power reductions, and shutdowns initiated by
Failures of AFWS MOVs to be repositioned after a the failure of this system can increase as the plants
manual reactor trip at St. Lucie Unit 2, as well as a become older.''!

'

consistent history of external leakage of AFWS dis-
charge check valves from loose disc stops and missing 4.1.2.2 Managing Aging
stop welds at Fort Calhoun, appeared to be aging-4

related. MTl Reports
|

The most prominent positive features noted pertained to Because ofits BOP status, there often are no preventivt.

condition monitoring techniques applied to AFWS maintenance programs dedicated for this syr.em.
pumps, such as vibrational analysis, oil sampling, and However, awareness of aging problems and implementa-

measurement of pump differential pressure, tion of scram reduction programs have prompted utilities
to develop PM programs to ensure its reliable operation.

4.1.2 Fecdwater Systems
Preventive Maintenance - Some plants have upgraded the

In a BWR, the Feedwater (FW) System pumps water FW system and the FW control valve important to
,

from the main condenser to the reactor vessel. In a safety, thereby providing better maintenance and moni-
PWR, the FW system pumps water from the steam toring programs. FW pump bearings are inspected
generators to the reactor vessel. 'Ibe FW control system regularly. Some use the FW beater performance to

; controls the flow of feedwater, and in a BWR it controls ensure plant efficiency.
the speed of the reactor feed pump turbines and the
position of the feed pump bypass valve. High pressure Predictive Maintenance / Condition Moniuring - Some
FW beaters represent the last stage of feedwater heating plants have selected this system for reliability centered
before ente-ing the vessel. maintenance programs, and therefore, as the subject of4

pmdictive maintenance techniques.
4.1.2.1 Aging Insights

Post Maintenance Testing / Trending (Root Cause Analy-
M77 Reports sis /PRA - Only limited activities were noted for these

aspects of the PM program.
Unlike the AFW System, the FW Systems have shown
significant aging problems, including wall thinning of NPAR Study
piping systems induced by erosion / corrosion (Generic;

Letter 89-08), valve leakage from poor maintenance, No aging study of this system has been pe&med.
pump seal leakage (a chronic problem), loose disc stops Therefore, no comparison can be made to NPAR results.

' of check valves, bearing oil leakage, blockage of FW
regulator valves from debris, owing failure in the FW 4.1.2.3 Conclusions for Feedwater Systems

i
'

heater control valve, and alignment problems with the 1

FW speed increaser. The FW system is classified as a The specific insights shown in Appendix E, Section
BOP system and operates continuously under hostile E.12, lead to the following conclusions concerning the
environmental and operating conditions, whereas the most significant insights. Ieakage of MFW pump seals,
AFW system is a standby system. Because of its BOP either oil or water, was the most common aging-related j

,

classification, maintenance performed on components failure or degradation in the MFW system observed by'

within this system sometimes receive inadequate atten- the NRC. MFW flow control valves were sometimes
tion. In the FW control system, capacitors, density noted for their high frequency of maintenance. j4
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At at least one plant, an Important-to-Safety category Dominant-failure mechanisms include wear, fatigue,
was established, which included Feedwater pumps and setpoint drift, or out-of-calibration instrumentation.
control valves. At plants which had a Reliability

; Centered Maintenance program, MFW was often la PWR plants, aging is a concern for the HPIS. The
included. NPRCS and Nuclear Power Experience (NPE) databases

show that about 21% to 28% of the failures are aging-
Condition monitoring techniques for monitoring pipe related. The most frequent failures that may be age-
wall thinning from erosion and corrosion were applied related are electrical and mechanical control malfunc-
to many different lines on the BOP side, such as extrac- tions for pumps and valves. Boron crystallization from

4 tion steam sad heater drains. Rotating equipment leaking packing and seals or faulty heat tracing have
4 sometimes identified as being subject to vibration caused valves and pumps to malfunction. Iraking of

monitoring included the MFW pump turbines and the borated water on to carbon steel parts of HPIS compo-
*

condensate pumps. MFW pumps also were subjected to nents and on adjacent systems has caused corrosion. Of
oil sampling. special concern is a potential for fatigue failure of the

stainless steel pipe and nozzles resulting from loose
On the negative side, deficiencies were noted in the thermal sleeves or valve seat leakage.,

documentation of maintenance records. The records
'

were sometimes ineffective for trending and root cause MTI Reports,

walyses. The root cause analyses were sometimes-

superficial citing symptoms, not causes. Problems related to HPCS and/or HPCI pumps include
worn parts in the pump output breaker, excessive grease

4.1.3 High Pressure injection Systems 01PIS) at lower motor bearings, and oil leakage in the bearing
housing. MOV related failures include corrosion of the

The two main BWR high pressure injection systems valve body and packing leaks. Oil leakage from the
GIPISs) are high pressure coolant injection (HPCI), gear reducer, damaged flexible conduit, binding and
which includes a steam turbine-driven pump, or high broken instrument sensing lines and trip coil burnout in
pressure core spray (HPCS), which includes a motor- 4.16 kv breakers we among other aging problems. In
driven pump with a dedicated diesel generator. The the case of SI p mps, heavy buildup of boron at the3

'

main purpose of the HPIS is to permit injection of upper seal has been reported at several plants.
coolant into the reactor vessel at reactor pressure up to
1120 psia for a wide variety of transients and accidents. NPAR Study
The PWR HPIS provides high pressure injection of
torated water by means of motor-driven pumps to The most commonly failed BWR HPIS components
prevent uncovering of the core for small LOCAs and to included valves, valve operators, instrumentation and

j delay the point at which core uncovery would occur for control (I&C), pumps, turbines, pipe, and pipe supports.'

intermediate sized LOCAs until the intermediate and low The most common failure modes for the components
pressure injection systems can begin injection into the identified above include degraded operation (valves,

"

core. The HPIS can also be used to cool the core valve operators, and turbines), loss of function (I&C),
following a reactor shutdown when heat removal by the low injection flow (pumps), leakage (pipe), md failure
steam generator cannot be achieved. For some plants, to operate (pipe supports). The failure data bases
the HPIS provides normal primary coolant system indicate 46 to 68% of the failures were not detected byi

charging and provides seal injection water for the surveillance testing. Approximately 11.4% of the
'

reactor ecolant pumps. failures in the LER database resulted in a failure of the
'

system to operate, and 8.4% of the failures in the
; 4.1.3.1 Aging Insights NPRDS database resulted in a complete lon of system

function. The components that most often caused a
In BWR plants, the system stressors which contribute to complete loss of function were valve operators, valves,
age-related degradation include testing, operation, circuit breakers, mechanical controllers, bistable switch-
environment (p essure, temperature, humidity, radia- es, and the turbine.

'

tion), vibration, dirt, foreign material, water hammer,
improper lubrication, and improper maintenance. The effect of component failure on the PWR system's

performance was determined from the NPRDS data.
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Approximately 57% of the failures caused either degrad- failure analysis, planning preparation, scheduling, PMT,
ed operation, loss of redundancy or loss of channel, and communications among the responsible plant staff,

3

which implies reduced reliability if the system were
called on to perform its safety function. Because of Predictive Maintenance / Condition Monitoring - Diagnos-

component redundancy, only 0.7% of the failures tic testing of MOVs has been introduced in some plant.

actually caused a loss of system function. The relative PM programs. Insulation resistance testing, vibration
frequencies of HPIS components failures were deter- monitoring, stator winding and bearing temperature
mined from the NPE data. Valve failures were the monitoring, thermography, and tube-oil analysis are

;

dominant failure. Also, a probabilistic risk analysis of methods used to monitor pumps and valves. Some |d

the system showed that the failure of valves to open plants are developing RCM programs fut'this system. ;

contributed the most to system unavailability. The
Nuclear Power Experience (NPE) listed mechanical Post-Maintenance Testing - Valve stroking, verification

; disability as the most frequent potential cause of aging of limit switch and torque switch settings and output,
related failure. Others were local I&C failures, setpoint and use of the VOTES and MOVATS methods are some
drift, subcomponent sticking, short/ ground, and weld of the means used to assure the operability of valves.

failures. No other component was specifically mentioned for
PMT.-

: Loose thermal sleeves have lead to a through wall
,

fatigue crack in one plant and cracks with up to 25% Trending / Root Cause Analysis - There were no programs

penetration in five other plants. The en cks occurred in or poorly structured programs in these two areas.r

the weld at the safe end and were caused by thermal
fatigue resulting from makeup flow cycling on and off PRA/ Reliability Modeling - Because these systems are
and initiation of high pressure injection flow. Thermal typically modelled in the plant PRA, some plants have

'

:i sleeves have been redesigned to prevent loosening, and used their PRA results to prioritize maintenance activi-

I a continuous makeup flow is maintained to prevent ties on HPI components.
thermal cycling, which thereby prevents cracking.

,!
Leaking valves have lead to thermal fatigue and cracks NPAR Study
in the base metal, welds, and the heat affected zone of
the elbow between the hot leg and the first check valve Improved preventive maintenance programs were
at two plants. The leaking valves allowed cold water to identified as one area under utility control that could
flow into the hot section of the injection line causing result in improved HPIS reliability. The preventive
stratified flow that led to the fatigue failure. Enhanced maintenance programs applied to BWR HPISs vary
ultrasonic testing was required to detect the cracks after widely from plant to plant. The following factors should
leakage was observed. be included in a preventive maintenance program:

1

. 4.1.3.2 Managing Aging (1) A quality system that requires records on all
j maintenance of safety-related systems and

Because this system is one of the emergency core components and verification ofinstallation and
cooling systems (ECCS), like the AFW System, these changes in status following calibration.
systems are subjected to a maintenance program appro-
priate for a safety-related system. However, most (2) A HPIS room free of contamination to improve
activities are primarily dictated by plant technical ease and accuracy of maintenance and inspec-

| specifications, vendor recommendations or other regula- tion.
'

tory requirements arising from 10CFR50, Appendix B.
No dedicated program to manage aging of HPJ systems (3) Inspection of the equipment room each shift to
wes noted in the MTI reports. check for leaks.

MTI Reports (4) Measurement of motor current while cycling a
valve following maintenance work on the valve

Preventive Maintenance - Several reports cited poor PM or valve operator,
programs for systems. However, some plants have been
upgrading their MOV PM program by enhancing the
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; Valves and valve operators were listed within the top 4.1.3.3 Conclusions for High Pressure Idection |
| two or three most commonly failed compon:uts in all Systems {

four data sources for this study. Wear is '.he leading I
.

.

cause of failure for these components. NRC IE Bulletin ' rum the specific examples concerning the HPI systems |
85-03 and Generic letter 89-10 recognize the need for rtesented in Appendix E, Section 1.3, the following !
better methods for analyzing MOV pedonnance and conclusions can be drawn- I

detectin MOV problems. Diagnostic equipment |, s
'

developed in response te the NRC concerns expressed in As with the Main Feedwater system, oil leakage was a I
IE Bulletin 85-03 and Generic Letter 89-10 may meet common problem with HPI pumps at either PWRs or
this need. BWRs. Irakage also was noted on MOVs, including

heavy buildup of boric acid resulting from degradation
In PWR plants, a preventive maintenance program of tha. stem and packing.
should be in place for the HPIS. The PM program

,

should include periodic testing, monitoring, and inspect- Good maintenance practices were noted at some plants,
ing to detect degradation and replacement or repair such as the HPCI Maintenance Improvement Program at;

1 before failure. Technical specifications require quarterly Dresden, which included an MOV upgrade and preven-
inservice testing of pumps and valves in accordance with tive maintenance pmgram, and enhancement of failure
Section XI of the ASME Boiler and Pressure Vessel analysis and post maintenance testing. Examples of'

Code. Pump testing should be supplemented with satisfactory maintenance and documentation for the HPI
electrical characteristic measurement of the motor to systems also were noted. In many cases, condition

*

detect degradation of electrical insulation and other monitoring techniques, such as MOVATS were applied
'

clectrical components. The Aging Assessment Guide for to HPI MOVs, and vibration analysis was performed on
Motors contained within NJREG/CR-5643 provides HPI pumps.

i guidance applicable to the pump motors.

3 Some examples of poor maintenance practices included
Valves are the most troublesome component of the a cover gasket for a limit switch / torque switch being in
HPIS. The stroke time tests required for Section XI are a degraded condition on a Component Coating Water to
not effective in monitoring aging. The Aging Assess- charging pun MOV. The valve was an environmental-
ment Guides for Motor-Operated Valves and Check ly qualified (EQ) component. Also, some IEEE stan-
Valves also contained within NUREG/CR-5643, provide dard maintenance practices were not implemented for

i guidance forinspection and maintenance of these valves, motors in the Safety Injection System at one plant. In
; Also, the diagnostic testing required by Generic Letter some cases, vendor recommendations also were inade-

89-10 will help insure the operational readiness of the quately incorporated.;

motor-operated valves.
Root cause analyses were either inadequately performed.

Malfunctions and failures of pump and valve control or not performed at all. At Hatch, no root cause failure
circuits he been the leading problems with HPIS analysis had been performed after a HPCI MOV failure.
operation. Diese circuits should be tested periodically
to demonstrate they are functioning properly. In general, although the High Pressure Injection systems

are important for mitigating many accident scenarios,,

Frequent visual inspections to detect and repair leaks there were several significant maintenance-related
will avoid the problems of boron crystal build-up in def;ciencies noted by the NRC, such as inadequate
pamps and valves and boric acid corrosion of carbon maintenance practices and post unintenance testing
steel parts. Careful monitoring of thermal sleeve criteria, and failure to conduct root cause analyses.
integrity and valve leakage and implementing operating
practices that reduce thermal cycles will prevent crack- 4.1.4 Service Water System
ing of the pipes and nozzles from thermal fatigue. This
monitoring should be supplemented by enhance ultrasor Service water systems (SWSs) in nuclear reactors
ic testing of the welds and high stressed areas of the perform vital safety functions, as the final link between
base metal. the reactor and the ultimate heat sink (river, lake,

cooling pond). The systems also provide essential
cooling to safety-related equipment, such as emergency
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diesel generators and emergency core cooling systems. of the heat exchangers, followed by cormsion of valves..

Depending on the design, all or part of the system will In recirculating types of SW systems (spray ponds or
be exposed to raw water. Therefore, the SWS compo- cooling towers), corrosion was the largest failure cause,'

nents (pumps, valves, pipes, heat exchangers) are predcminantly affecting valves and sensors.
subject to a wide range of corrosion mechanisms.

Failure of valve operators has been a major problem
,

'

4.1.4.1 Aging Insights with SW systems, but the cause is generally related to
corrosion. Heat exchanger failures occur predominantly4

The SWS is subject to several age-related degradation by plugging from biofouling, but corrosion also is a
problems. A study issued in 1988 by the NRC's Office significant mechani:m. Large pipes degrade from

for the Analysis and Evaluation of Operational Data corrosion; small pipes also are susceptible to plugging

(AEOD)" indicated that the SWS at U.S. nuclear plants from biota or sedimentation. Sensors fail by corrosion -

has a degraded performance rate of 0.4 per reactor year and by buildup of deposits.
4and a complete system failure rate of 1.5 x 10 per

reactor year. Mechanisms related to age-related degra- 4.1.4.2 Managing Aging
dation caused approximately 60% of the SWS degrada-
tion events. The principal degradation mechanisms were Because the SW system is a highly important, safety-
corrosion; biofouling, and wear. related system, the components within this system also

are subjected to a PM program. However, the system4

MTI Repons uses raw water from an outside source, which is typical-
;

ly very harsh and deteriorates components faster than
A major problem experienced at several plants has been expected. Again, its continuous operating status during

; pipe wall thinning from erosion and corrosion. At the plant's normal operation accelerats the aging
Salem, through-wall leaks at the elded joints in some process. Utilities are chemically treating the water to'

carbon steel piping and corrosion and erosion of stain- prevent corrosion and taking other preventive measures

i less steel piping stimulated a program to replace the to avoid microbiologically-influenced cormsion.

system piping with 6% molybdenum stainless steel. The
system piping also was rerouted to reduce turbulence. M77 Reports

i

Other significant component failures were noted. At Preventive Maintenance - Some plants are upgrading
Limerick, the absence of chemical treatment of the ESW their SW systems to improve performance. However,
spray pond resulted in system valves and piping becom- there are several negative points cited in the MTI
ing filled with scale and sludge. At Indien Point 3, a reports, including: delay in inspecting, cleaning and
10" SW return line from a containment fan cooler failed rebuilding certain system valves, faulty fasteners result-

} due to the presence of chlorides. ing in loose purnp motor conduit, additional PM activi-
ties needed to halt further system degradation, improper

;

Examples of some other age-related problems include recoating of SW piping, use of an air-operated wrench
chloride-induced stress corrosion; pump shaft wear to make n system joints in violation of plant proce-
.aused by packing problems; severe corrosion of dures, study and r,cale contamination resulting from a
couplings, valve bodies, and pump surf aces; seal and lack of chemical treatment of the SW sprg pond, and a

packing leaks in pumps and valves; accumulation of dirt 3-year-old outstanding work order on a system check*

at relay and switch contacts; and vibration of the system valve. Fifty percent of the IEEE Maintenance Gmd
exused by waar hammer. Practices for SW pumps were not performed at one plant

and some plants did not incorporate vendor maintenance
NPAR Study recommendations.

In open (once-through) SWS types, corrosion was the Predictive Maintenance / Condition Monitoring /PMT -
largest contributor to failure. Biofouling has been a SW systems were incorporated into RCM programs at

i major concern at some plants, from infestation of Calvert Cliffs, Ginna, and D.C. Cook. Advanced
species such as Asiatic clams and Zebra mussels. In monitoring techniques (vibration, bearing temperature)i

! closed types of SW systems (intermediate heat exchange- were incorporated into the PM program at Ginna, H.G.
rs), the largest cause of functional failure was biofouling Robinson, and Indian Point 3. Differential pressure2
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measurements were taken quarterly at McGuire thm
various system parameters. material test loops were installed at Salem to monitor4.1.4.3 C nelusions for the Service Water S st

, .,

made of check valve internals. Video tape records were
-

y em

From the specific examples concerning the Servivnte not f aspected for wear and degradation procedSystem check valves
,

;
Water System presented in Appendix E, Section 14 hfor check valve inspection diJ not contain specific dat

ce' , ures
following conclusions can be drawn:including the lack of specific dimensions to be ch

.,tea,

Cooper, post-maintenance testing on system compoand the use of e results to adjust PM frequency
ecked

Service Water systems caused by corrosion andSeveral plants were well aware of problems iAt.

was not consistently performed, and there were n
n theirnents

and had either begun or planned to take correctimaintenance records for two SW MOVs.
erosiono

actions. The most notable was at Salem, where throughve

wall leaks at weld joints in carbon steel piping a dthese areas were noted in the MTI reportsTrending/ Reliability /PRA - No significant activitie
-

corrosion and erosion of stainless-steel piping caused th
, ns in

utility to begin replacing SW piping with 6% molybde.

num stainless steel and to reroute lines to reduce turbuheat exchanger at H.B. Robinson was thoroughRoot Cause Analysis - The RCA of the failure of a SW
e-

lence.
Completion was scheduled for 1995.

.

material conditions involving rust on SW piping andPoor
accurate. Recurring failures of SW control valves wand

supports, were noted at several plants.identified by maintenance technicians rather there
an by was observed on some valves, Water leakageengineering evaluation.

because plant procedures did not specify whAt Cooper, equipment failed
Maintenance programs at several plants. Also severalThe SW system was included in the Reliability Cente d

perform RCA.

correctly identify the cause of SW pipe failure as dAt Indian Point 3, a RCA did not
en to

re

plants monitored the vibration of the SW pumpschlorides in the service water.
,

ue to

adjacent piping were videotaped during assembly usiFitzpatrick, the internals of SW system check valves a dand root cause analysis of SW system corrosion didconditions in SW piping were not correctly modeledAt Limerick, flow
. At

n

state-of-the-art fiber optic equipment.identify all the failed components. At Vermont Ya k
,

ng,not
although trendin
for a SW pump,g indicated an increase in the failure ratePoor maintenance practices were noted at some l

n ee,

plant or corporate management was not
with Belzona-R Mastic, with insufficient curing time forsuch as at Salem, where SW header piping was recoat d

notified. p ants,
e

the ambient temperature.NPAR Study

that ESW piping and valves became filled with lbeing applied to the ESW spray pond .1 Limeri kNo chenacal treatment was
the causative factors before implementing stEffective root cause analysis is essential to underst

c , so

and scale. Examples of failure to incorporate industs udgeand

recommended maintenance practices were cited suchtion factors found in SWS, it is important to diffmitigate aging. For tne aggressive and varied degrada-
rategies to ry-

failure at H.B. Robinson to incorporate half of th IEEE, as

standard maintenance good practices for motorsdegradation caused by corrosive chemistries
eerentiate

Shearon Harris North Anna, and H.B Robinsodegradation caused by biological species [i e Atfrom

vendor recomm, ndations for SW pumps and compon
.

logically influenced corrosion (MIC)].
e n, some.

. ., microbio-
were not incorporated. ents

A necessary element to minimize degradation in
ing check valve internals were inadequatelyAcceptance criteria forcondition monitoring and intype of SWS is effective control of waterany

chemistry. spect-purity and

active, a Hecontrol program (chemicalWhere confirmed biological agents areH.B. Robinson anJ McGuire.At Robinson,pecified at
s

check valves of ti.e SW booster pump. At other pla tsurveillance nor a PM program existed for the discharg
neither a

to which some of these solutions can be purequired. Environmental regulations can limit the extent
, thermal) is

e

examples ofinadeqtde or ambiguous post-naainte
select the most cost-effective solution. Any changes tccreful consideration of alternatives is necessa,ry t

rsued and a n s,

testing specifications also were cited nanceo

the control program should be accompanied b
,

o

Several examples were noted ofinadequate ring for induced stressors (i.e., retnoval of nick l fy monitor-
analysis involving SW components.Cu/Ni heat exchangers by a chlorination biocide)

oot causee rom

as an example of equipment degradation, did not resultwetted service solenoid pilot valve, which was ide tifi d
At Cooper, a.

n e
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M77 Repons

in a root cause analysis, because there was no clearTypical age-related problems include contaminated airidentified in plant Severaltrigger mechanism beyond that with hydrocarbons, dessicants, and moisture.procedures. At Indian Point 3, the failure analysis of a ik
valve internals have become either corroded or st c yline

ten-inch containment penetration of the SW return l
with gummy substances from hydrocarbons. In severa

I

from a fan cooler unit did not identify that it was causedl

cases, while blowing down the lines, substantial amountsf by chlorides in the service water.
of water were found in the line.Crimped tubing,

Poor air quality or
|

excessive leakage have been noted.| Generally, the MTl reports suggested that while there d

clogged fdters, and wet dessicants, caused by delayeand improper preventive maintenance, also were ob-
ti i

f were many examples of inadequate maintenance ac v -f SW as
ties for SW systems, utilities were conscious ol i
a problem system which warranted increased attent on,served.

Presumably, some of this awareness has been sparked byNRC Generic letter 89-13" concerning bio-fouling ofNPAR Study

safety-related equipment. Few events occurred in which a total loss of air tookPartial loss or degraded aystem operation wereInstrument Air and Emergency Diesel Gener- d

most common. Several cases led to reactor scrams an
place.

4.1.5
ator Air Start Systems and Compressors h

some introduced transients into safety systems t eyMoisture and particles in the air system, and
Air systems are used in nuclear power plants to actuatehydrocarbon contamination caused numerous failures ofserve.

or control equipment that is vital to normal plant opera- d from

components in the air system. Data were obtainesix nuclear plants and sorted to determine the distr u-
i

tion as well as to shutdown the plant safely dur ng anAging degradation ib

abnormal or emergency condition.
t

tion of air system failures among the major componen s.n
occurs in the compressed air system and becomes aThe external
increasing factor as the system ages.
systems most often affected by IA degradation areThe components experiencing the most failures due toisolation, main feedwater/ main steam,

auxiliary feedwater and BWR scram systems. aging degradation were compressors, air system valves,containment Because
d its

aging processes affect the compressed air system andryers and filters.
an aggressive preventive maintenance Failures were largely attributed

program should be followed to mitigate these effects.He air system usually includes the compressors, filters,to wear from normal service. Degraded opera-
components,

(1) Compressors.

tion resulted from failing to load / unload proper-
dryers, and distribution piping. ly, and leakage.

4.1.5.1 Aging Insights Wear and corrosion accounted for
more t an half of the failures associated with air
W!ves.(2)

Air systems were originally not classified as importanth

system vdves, and resulted in an inability tol f ty

to safety. Dedicated accumulators for particu ar sa efunctions and fail-safe assumptions in the design allowedopen or close aanual and power operated
valves. Seat leakage also was a common failureft

the utilities to categorize these systems as non-sa e y.
An AEOD study found that inadequate and faulty designmode.

f

assumptions on fail-safety position and leaking oAir Dryers. The dominant failure mechanismsi
accumulator check valves have prompted the utilities v a
Generic Letter 88-14" to improve the reliability of theseare blocking or clogging, corrosion, deteriora-(3)

These mechanismstion, and contamination.
resulted in the delivery of compressed air withsystems.

a higher dewpoint than specified.

Filters. Blocking and clogging were the major
failure mechanisms on the pre-filters and after-(4)

filters. This severely diminished the air flow in
several cases.
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measurements were taken quarterly at McGuire, three 4.1.4.3 Conclusions for the Service Water System
material test loops were installed at Salem to monitor
various system parameters. Video tape records were From the snecific examples concerning the Service
made of check valve internals. System check valves Water System presented in Appendix E, Section 1.4, the
were not inspected for wear and degradation, procedures following con:lusions can be drawn:
for check valve inspection did not contain specific data,
including the lack of specific dimensions to be checked Several plaats were well aware of problems in their
and the use of the results to adjust PM frequency. At Service Water systems caused by corrosion and erosion
Cooper, post-maintenance testing on system components and had either begun or planned to take corrective
was not consistently performed, and there were no actions. The most notable was at Salem, where through-
maintenance records for two SW MOVs. wall leaks at weld joints in carbon steel piping, and

corrosion and erosion of stainless-steel piping caused the
Trending / Reliability /PRA - No significant activities in utility to begin replacing SW piping with 6% molybde-
these areas were noted in the MTI reports. num stainless steel and to reroute lines to reduce turbu-

lence. Completion was scheduled for 1995. Poor
Root Couse Analysis - The RCA of the failure of a SW material conditions involving rust on SW piping and
heat exchanger at H.B. Robinson was thorough and supports, were noted at several plants. Water leakage
accurate. Recurring failures of SW control valves were was observed on some valves.
identified by maintenance technicians rather than by
engineering evaluation. At Cooper, equipment failed The SW system was included in the Reliability Centered
because plant procedures did not specify when to Maintenance programs at several plants. Also, several

j perform RCA. At Indian Point 3, a RCA did not plants monitored the vibration of the SW pumps. At
i correctly identify the cause of SW pipe failure as due to Fitzpatrick, the internals of SW system check valves and
y chlorides in the service water. At Limerick, flow adjacent piping were videotaped during assembly, using
' conditions in SW piping were not correctly modeled, state-of-the-art fiber optic equipraent.

and root cause analysis of SW system corrosion did not
identify all the failed components. At Vermont Yankee, Poor maintenance practices wem noted at some plants,
although trending indicated an increase in the failure rate such as at Salem, where SW header piping was recoated
for a SW pump, plant or corporate management was not with Belzona-R Mastic, with insufficient curing time for
notified, the ambient temperature. No chemical tmatment was

being applied to the ESW spray pond at Limerick, so
NPAR Study that ESW piping and valves became filled with sludge

and scale. Examples of failure to incormrate industry-
Effective root cause analysis is essential to understand recommended maintenance practices were cited, such as
the causative factors before implementing strategies to failure at H.B. Robinson to incorporate half of the IEEE,

mitigate aging. For the aggressive and varied degrada- standard maintenance good practices for motors. At
tion factors found in SWS, it is important to differentiate Shearon Harris, Nort Anna, and H.B. Robinson, some
degradation caused by corrosive chemistries from vendor recommendations for SW pumps and components
degradation caused by biological species [i.e., microbio- were not incorporated.
logically-influenced corrosion (MIC)].

Acceptance criteria for condition monitoring and inspect-
A necessary element to minimize degradation in any ing check valve internals were inadequately specified at
type of SWS is effective control of water purity and H.B. Robinson and McGuire. At Robinson, neither a
chemistry. Where confirmed biological agents are surveillance nor a PM program existed for the discharge
active, a biocontrol program (chemical, thermal) is check valves of the SW booster pump. At other plants,
required. Environmental regulations can limit the extent examples ofinadequate or ambiguous post-maintenance
to which some of these solutions can be pursued, and a testing specifications also were cited.
careful consideration of alternatives is necessary to
select the most cost-effective solution. Any changes to Several examples were noted of inadequate root cause
the control program should be accompanied by monitor- analysis involving SW components. At Cooper, a
ing for induced stressors (i.e., removal of nickel from wetted service solenoid pilot valve, which was identified
Cu/Ni heat exchangers by a chlorination biocide). as an example of equipment degradation, did not msult
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in a root cause analysis, because there was no clear M77 Repons

trigger mechanism beyond that identified in plant
procedures. At Indian Point 3, the failure analysis of a Typical age-related problems include contaminated air

ten-inch containment penetration of the SW return line with hydrocarbons, dessicants, and moisture. Several

from a fan cooler unit did not identify that it was caused valve internals have become either corroded or sticky

by chlorides in the service water, with gummy substances from hyerocarbons. In several
cases, while blowing down the lin s, substantial amounts

Generally, the MTI reports suggested that while there of water were found in the line. Poor air quality or

were many examples of inadequate maintenance activi- excessive leakage have been nota d. Crimped tubing,

ties for SW systems, utilitis were conscious of SW as clogged filters, and wet dessicants, caused by delayed

a problem system which warranted increased attention. and improper preventive mainteaance, also were ob-

Presumably, some of this awareness has been sparked by served.

NRC Generic Letter 89-13"# concerning bio-fouling of

safety-related equipment. NPAR Study

4.1.5 Instrument Air and Emergency Diesel Gener- Few events occurred in which a total loss of air twk
ator Air Start Systems and Compressors place. Partial loss or degraded system operation were

most common. Several cases led to reactor scrama and

Air systems ne used in nuclear power plants to actuate some introduced transients into safety systerns they

or control equipment that is vital to normal plant opera- serve. Moisture and particles in the air systen', and

tion as well as to shutdown the plant safely during an hydrocarbon contamination caused numerous fallutes of i

abnormal or emergency condition. Aging degradation components in the air system. Data were obtained from

occurs in the compressed air system and becomes an six nuclear plants and sorted to determine the distribu-

increasing factor as the system ages. The external tion of air system failures among the major components. .

systems most often affected by IA degradation are
-

containment isolation, main feedwater/ main steam,
auxiliary feedwater and BWR scram systems. Because The components experiencing the most failures due to

aging processes affect the compressed air system and its aging degradation were compressors, air system valves,

components, an aggressive preventive maintenance dryers and filters,

program should be followed to mitigate these effects.
Ihe air system usually includes the compressors, filters, (1) Compressors. Failures were largely attributed

dryers, and distribution piping, to wear from normal service. Degraded opera-
tion resulted from failing to load / unload proper-

4.1.5.1 Aging Insights ly, and leakage.

Air systems were originally not classified as important (2) Valves. West and corrosion accounted for

to safety. Dedicated accumulators for particular safety more than half of the failures associatni with air

functions and fail-safe assumptions in the design allowed system valvea, and resulted in an laability to

the utilities to categorize these systems as non-safety. open or close manual and power operated

An AEOD study found that inadequate and faulty design valves. Seac leakage also was a common failure

assumptions on fail-safety position and leaking of mode,

accumulator check valves have prompted the utilities via
Generic Letter 88-14" to improve the reliability of these (3) Air Dryers. The dominant failure mechanisms

are blocking or clogging, corrosion, deteriora-systems.
tion, and contamination. These mechanisms
resulted in the delivery of compressed air with
a higher dewpoint than specified.

(4) Filters. Blocking and clogging were the major
failure mechanisms on the pre-filters and after-
filters. This severely diminished the air flow in
several cases.

1
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4.I.5.2 Managing Aging preclude high differential pressures (dp). This pressure
and its associated instmments should be monitored; an

In response to NRC Generic Letter 88-14, utilities are unusually low dp could indicate a broken filter screen.
upgrading their air systems and developing better
preventive maintenance programs. Air Compressors: Oil samples should be taken to.

determine if water intrusion or particulate buildup has
M77 Reports occurred. Such sampling will effectively supplement

bearing vibration and temperature monitoring.
Preventive Maintenance - Lack of regular PM for filters,
dryers, and compressors resulted in many age-related Interroolers and d#ercoolers: Periodic inspection and
problems. Recently, plants implemented specific cleaning of the heat exchanger tubes will ensure that
programs aimed at upgrading system reliability and beat transfer capability has not been affected due to
assuring fail-safe capability, added biweekly blowdown corrosion buildup.
of the system, and included the IA system in the IST
program to check system operability. Driers: The outlet dewpoint should be checked, prefer-

ably by on-line instrumentation. The drier skid contains.

Predictive Maintenance / Condition Monitoring - Several several important valves used for switching towers or
plants have considered including the IA system within an blowing down excess moisture. Proper operation and
RCM program. alignment of these valves is necessary to assure proper,

IA system operation.
PMTfTrending/RCA/PRA - There were no specific
activities in these areas. Valves: In the distribution of air to the plant, solenoid

operated valves and manual valves are used. These
NPAR Study should be cycled periodically for freedom of movement.

At various locations in the distribution system, blow-
(1) Frequent monitoring, including system walkdo- down valves should be operated to remove desiccant

was and visually inspecting key equipment, fines and moisture.
should be a routine part of the maintenance
program for the IA system. The frequency of 4.1.5.3 Conclusions for the Instrument Air and
inspections and walkdowns on air receivers, Emergency Diesel Generator Air Start Sys-
piping, aftercoolers, and valves should be tems,

increased as the system ages.

The specific examples cited in Appendix E, Section 1.5,
(2) Degraded pressure operation is the most com- for the air systems, lead to the following conclusions:

mon failure mode seen in the air system.
Emergency procedures for response to and Very significant aging-related problems were noted in
recovery from degraded air system events the EDGAS at Surry. The problems were the deteriora- j

i should be developed, along with procedures for tion of the compressor valve caused by moisture and |
| the response to and recovery from the complete unavailability of replacement valves,' which, therefore, i
j loss of air. required that the six air compressors be replaced. There'

was no program for monitoring or controlling EDG air-
(3) Periodic testing for gradual loss of pressure starting quality, and there was a high likelihood that the

should be performed to test the performance of air-start receivers were full of rust and scale from years )safety grade accu nulators, check valves, and of wet service. Also at Surry, the leakage in the |
4

isolation valves under these conditions. Instrument Air system header was 47 CFM, which the |
NRC considered excessive. The utility had not serviced !

(4) Air system valves should receive more mainte- all accumulators to eliminate blow-by, nor had it walked I

nance, particularly IA/SA cross connection down the system to identify and repair all leaks.
valves, or low pressure isolation valves. Problems were also noted in the system supplying IA to

the containment at Surry. The drier filters had not been
*

AirIntake andFilter: Interior surfaces should be free of replaced since inst;.llation seven years earlier, and the
rust and dirt. Filters should be changed periodically to
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system could not maintain the required dew point of Station Air compressors and premature degradation of
35'F, even under optimum conditions. compressors.

Problems were noted, such as those at Palisades, where Generally, the IA and EDG Air Start Systems were
an emergency diesel generator could not be started inadequately maintained at several plants. Also, some
because the air compressor would not operate. Replace- experts have noted that periodic air sampling programs
ment of the motor thermal overload, which had tripped are not commonly in use and that there is no agreed
and would not reset, did not correct the problem. upon standard for air quality.

At ANO, the NRC noted that there was a lack of 4.2 Components

awareness of plant aging of non-safety related equip-
ment, as shown by the problems with the IA system, The data were sorted for the following components:

such as the numerous spare parts whose shelf life had
expired. In addition, components containing similar (1) Emergency Diesel Generators i

parts still were in use without having had any refurbish- (2) Electrical Components: Switchgear, Breakers, I

ment, even though the parts they contained had been iu Relays and Motor Control Centers (MCCs)
service longer than the parts in storage. This deficiency (3) Motor Operated Valves
was attributed to an equipment trending program for (4) Check Valves
BOP components that had not been implemented.

As for the systems selected, the components were
Other important deficiencies were noted, such as those chosen because of their generally recognized impor-
at Shearon Harris where there were no formal preven- tance, as shown by their contribution to the dominant
tive or corrective maintenance, operations, or surveil- accident scenarios of PRAs. Also, the components have
lance procedures for the Rotary Air Compressor, even been the subject of several NRC bulletins, generic
though that compressor was supplying 100% of the letters, and information notices. NPAR studies have
station IA requirements and the vendor recommended been performed for all of the above components. A
regular PM for both the compressor and air drier. comparison to the NPAR resuits also are presented.
Similarly, at H.B. Robinson, no PM had been estab-
lished for the refrigerant air drier at the discharge of one 4.2.1 Emergency Diesel Gestrators
of the IA system compressors, nor were important
vendor requirements incorporated into the PM procedure The EDG eystem typically consists of at least two diesel
for the compressor itself. Specifically, the vendor generators, rated at 2,500 to 10,000 hp each. The
manual stated that establishing a wear rate for the teflon potentially serious consequences of an aging related
wear and seal rings "...cannot be overemphasized..." failure of these EDO systems has directed renewed
Worn rings can result in contact between the piston and attention to improvements in testing, maintenance, and
the cylinder. management to reduce aging stressors and improve

reliability. Certain practices for testing and engine load
Deficiencies also were noted in post maintenance testing management can minimize the effect of aging. He air-
and failure trending. At St. Lucie, only major non- start system, which is part of the EDG system, was
safety related equipment, such as IA compressors, was discussed in Section 4.1.5. i

'

subject to PMT. There were no test methods and only
vague instructions, such as "... test run and check for 4.2.1.1 Aging Insights
seal leakage..." The acceptance criteria were '...run a ,

'

sufficient amount of time to determine if it performs its Aging 's a concern of EDG systems. The evaluation of
intended function..." multiple data bases showed that more than 50% of the

failures were attributed to aging. Different aging
On the positive side, examples of rigorous and thorough mechanisms are present, related to the operating status
root cause analyses were cited, such as at Cooper, of the system. While in standby, the aging mechanisms'

where an IA drier post-filter housing had ruptured, are:
causing a loss of air pressure to the MSIVs and a

corrosion,cubsequent reactor trip. At Waterford, root cause e

set point drift,analyses had been conducted for low flow of the IA and *
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chemical attack from fuel and tube oils, and last half century. Accelerated degradation because of*

environment, dust, microbial growth cold starts during surveillance testing was identified by j
*

the NRC as a problem in Generic Letter 84-15.'' This
|While the system is operating, the aging mechanisms problem was later addressed indirectly in Regulatory
'

include: Guide 1.155,42which concerns Station Blackout, through
*

the establishment of target reliability levels for EDGs.
vibration,e

,

! thermal and mechanical shock, MT1 Reports*

excessive operating loads, and*

operating environment. Preventive Maintenance - Most PM activities based on*
1

vendor recommendation and good maintenance practices
Operational aging stressors are enhanced by the syner- are being performed in the nuclear industry. Some of
gistic influences of current technical specification these r.ctivities include periodic inspecticr; insulation
requirements with respect to cold starts and engine resistance testing (meggering), checking oil leaks,
loading. surveillance testing, and air-start system checks.

!

MTI Reports Predictive Maintenance / Condition Monitoring - Exhaust
gas monitoring, chemical analysis of water vapor in the.

} A large percentage of failures of the EDG occurs in the lube oil, oil analysis, and vibration testing are among the
air start system, which was discussed in Section 4.1.5. techniques being used to monitor the EDG condition.
Other age-related problems include oil leaks in the;

cylinder heads, degradation of the motor for the jacket PMT/ Trending /RCA/PRA - Only limited activities in
cooling pumps, water leakage in the jacket water heat specific areas were noted. Examples of lack of PMT
exchanger, and degraded starting logic circuits. Several af er the calibration of process switches led later to the
problems are related to the generator and associated failure of the system. Root cause analysis and trending
components, such as valves, gauges, and tubing. areas were generally weak. However, some plants did

include the EDGs in their RCM programs.
NPAR Study

NPAR Study
'Ibe effect of each EDG failure on system performance
was determined from the NPAR data base developed for The operational readmess of the EDO system can besta

the EDG system. Over half of the failures were judged be assured by monthly condition monitoring and by
to be related to aging and about one-third resulted in the changing certain harmful engine management practices.
loss of function. Failures typically did not occur in The monthly testing program should be redirected to
either the engine or the generator, but occurred chiefly monitor data on about 25 EDG operating parameters that

i in the supporting instruments and inechanical compo- could indicate degraded performance or impending
nents of the engine sub-systems. The contribution from component failure. NUREG/CR-5057" identifies the,

'
failures of I&C components was about 30%, while the complete list of parameters and their chief uses for the
lubrication, fuel oil, cooling and starting subsystems recommended monitoring program. The test program
each contributed about 10% to the additional failures and engine management should include pre-lubrication,,

observed. Failures directly attributable to the engine slow loading, longer run times, and post-test gradual'
and generator were less than 15%. load reduction and cooldown practices.

4.2.1.2 Managing Aging Changes in the EDO system management that would
result in the most beneficial engine improvements for

Because EDGs serve a vital role in the safety of nuclear aging mitigation and corresponding reliability improve-
power plants, specifically in the loss of off-site power ments are to:
cod station blackout scenarios, maintenance and opera-
bility checks are performed regularly to keep these significantly reduce the number of system starts,o

components in operationally ready condition. Most PM gradually add load to the system during test*

activities are based on good practices applied to the sequences, about 10-20 minutes,
diesel engines used in non-nuclear applications for the
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* reduce test loads to 90% of continuous or the flow switch had been incorrectly bypassed for at least 8

plant em rgency EDG Ioad, whichever is less, months, thereby preventing the flow of heated oil to the
e increase EDG start time to 25-30 seconds, upper engine block and bearing cylinder to aid in fast
* eliminate short run times and excessive idle startup. The system engineer stated that if the flow

time, and switch is bypassed, under certain conditions, the engine
include trending of the more important engine would be stressed, accelerating aging and possiblya

and generator operating parameters in the causing harder starts, but that it would still start.'

management program.
Poor PM practices were noted at several plants. At

Seals, gaskets, and other components with short quali- Palisades, a violation was cited because |ne threads of

fled life should be replaced at prescribed intervals. the terminal lugs for an EDG excitation panel were not
Cleaning, lubricating, and calibrating instruments and fully engaged. At Dresden, the EDG excitation field
sensors should be performed periodically. However, breakers were not included in the PM program. Also,
periodic intrusive inspections, including component at Cooper, a violation was cited because there had been'

disassembly, should be reconsidered. Reliability may be no Quality Control inspection of critical reassembly
improved by discontinuing such practices and using the steps and clearance measurements.

monitoring and trending data and analysis results to ;

identify maintenance needs. Furthermore, there were several examples where vendor |
recommendations had not been incorporated. At Salem,

4.2.1.3 Conclusions for Emergency Diese! Genera- one of the EDG cylinder heads was removed without a'

tors special lifting ring (identified in the technical manual)
designed to accommodate the non-vertical angle.

For emergency diesel generators, the NRC identified Important information was missing from the tnanual
one notable preventive maintenance practice in the showing torquing and clearance specifications. At
program at Millstone i for dewatering the EDG fuel-oil Clinton,30% of mechanical and 47% of electrical PM
storage tanks to control oxidation and bacterial growth, tasks recommended by the vendor had not been incorpo-
Also, at Indian Point 2, based on the positive results rated. At Cooper, an EDG intercooler was so corroded
from a very extensive 12-year PM, recommended by the that the vendor recommended replacement. The vendor
vendor, on one of the EDGs, the utility decided to manual recommended draining and flushing every 4 to
perform a modified, reduced PM on the other two 6 months, yet this was not in the utility's PM procedure,
EDGs, even though they were not yet due for the 12- nor had the other coolers been inspected.
year FM.

Root cause analysis was another area with some serious
In the area of condition monitoring, the emergency deficiencies. At Palo Verde, the utility had identified
diesel generators were frequently selected for lube oil numerous failures of elbow fittings and drain plugs fium

.

analysis. However, in one case, oil samples were taken corrosion in the EDG jacket water system. After l
,

from a stopped engine, downstream from a filter, rather replacing several parts, more of the same parts failed
than from a running engine, before filtration. which had not been identified as subject to corrosion. |

The NRC cited as a violation the failure to take aggres- |

The NRC observed examples of adequate PMT, such as sive action to resolve the problem. At Duane Arnold,
those at Calvert Cliffs where each component of the the NRC also cited as a violation the failure to take
protective relaying of the EDG logic circuits, 480 V prompt corrective actions and perform a root cause
breakers, and the battery systems was subjected to PMT. analysis for problems with the thermal overloads of the

EDG jacket cooling pump motors and associated con-
A good example of the Component Engineer concept tacts, which protect the motors from excessive fault
was noted at Indian Point 3 where, for complicated tasks currents. Violations also were cited for configuration
such as PM on an EDO, several component engineers control, such as at Palisades, where an incorrect revision
may be involved, with one engineer assigned responsi- of a drawing was used to modify circuit hardware in an
bility for the entire task. EDG control panel.

Some negative aspects included a potential accelerated Although the emergency diesel generators are critical for
aging effect on one of the EDGs at Palisades, where a loss of offsite power, there were several serious defi-
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ciencies at some plants, which were cited by the NRC as arcing during tripping or closing. In several cases,
i violations. Increased attention to EDG maintenance is control coils burnt up due to jamming of mechanical

warranted at several plants, elements in the assembly, rather than due to aging of the
; coils. Other age-related events in relays include set'

4.2.2 Electrical Components: Breakers, Switchg- point drift, short or open coils, binding or degradation
ears, Relays, and MCCs of contacts, and misalignment. Most problems associat-

ed with breakers relate to switch contacts, trip latch
Breakers and switchgears are part of the electrical mechanisms, overcurrent trip devices, racking mecha-
distribution systems in a power plant. Relays and nisms, linkages, coils, and closing release latches,,

breakers serve important roles to feed electrical power
to various electrical and electro-mechanical equipment Operational data on nuclear plant components shows
which are vital for plant safety. Motor Control Centers there have been significant failures of molded-case
(MCCs) are low voltage (less than 600 volts) controllers circuit breakers, relays, and magnetic centactors used in
that start and stop, provide continuous power to, and MCCs. The combination of circuit breakers and relays
protect motors that drive pumps and motor operated contribute to about 50% of all reported MCC failures.

; valves. Typically, a motor controller unit consists of a
'

molded case circuit breaker, a magnetic contactor, a 4.2.2.2 Managing Aging
transformer, relays and thermal overload devices. Age-3

related degradation of these subcomponents has affected Aging degradation within electrical equipment, such as,

safety system availability and operation. breakers and relays causes component failure snore often
than degraded operation, as might be the case for the

4.2.2.1 Aging Insights rotating or mechanical equipment. The primary modes
of failure are either failure to make the contacts or to

The most frequent cause of failure was the buildup of open the circuit at the time of the demand. Because of,

dirt or other foreign substances that caused the electrical this characteristic, aging effects must be mitigated in
i device to stick. More failures occurred in systems that these electrical devices in their incipient stage.

function intermittently rather than continuously. The,

starter contactor may fail to close due to a non-uniform MTI Reports'

magnetic driving force caused by impeded armature
motion. Most age-related failures are attributed to the Preventive Maintenances Typical PM activities include
circuit breaker and relay subcomponents. Setpoint drift cleaning, inspecting, and lubricating moving parts,
and contact surface degradation are two dominant failure replacing or refurbisiting worn parts, installing 'new
modes. parts, calibrating relays and meggering coils. Since

these devices remain in one state (either open or closed).

MTl Reports for a considerable length of time, intrusion of humidity,
i cabinet temperature, and other environmental conditions

Breakers and switchgears (starting from molded case to can be detrimental to their ability to operate. Preventive
4.1 kv or higher size units) are more often cited with maintenance activities include cleaning and inspecting
age-related problems, such as dust contamination, current carrying parts for overheating, binding or
corrosion of cabinet handles or other metallic parts, oil friction of moving elements, contact surface burning or
and water leaks, and corrosion or pitting of contact pitting, and for uneven erosion of arc chutes or other
surfaces. In the case of MCCs, molded case breakers internal parts. In several cases, vendor recommenda-
and relays are most often cited as problem areas. tions were not followed because of personnel shortages,

i Sticking of start units and other mechanical linkages also protective devices were not included in the PM, and
was noted in MCCs and some relay units. Drifts in systematic procedures were not followed while perform
relay setpoints also were identified, ing the PM.

NPAR Study Predictive Maintenance / Condition Monitoringt Ther-
mography was the only method cited in the MTI reports

The NPAR study has been limited to smaller size for condition monitoring of breakers,
breakers and relays, and safety-related MCCs. Most
breaker problems are typically identified as a result of
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Post 4L4ntenance Testingc Typ' cal PMT activities equipment, such as at Rancho Seco, where the physical'

include cycling the unit after the n.sintenance before its condition of switchgear appeared to be excellent, and
return to service. Sometimes, a ec.ntact resistance test interior plant electrical controls were free of moisture

; is performed on auxilis.ry switches befare and after the and foreign material. Also, at Sequoyah, PM proce-

; calibration, dures had been revised to inspect for cracks and to
replace main toggle link pins in 6900 VAC circuit

Trending /RCA/ PRAT No significant activities in these breakers. The pins had a significant failure rate early in

areas were noted. plant life. The utility also determined that no silicon
bronze bolts were used to splice bus bars in GE MCCs.

NPAR Study
Good PM practices also were noted. Specifically, at

,

Several tests are useful in assessing the performance Shearon Harris, approximately one-half of the switch-
characteristics of the MCC, such as: gear received PM at every refueling outage. At Water-

ford, the GE Type AK-25 reactor trip breakers were
4

Performing a matinuity test following repair or returned for refurbishment every five years in responseo
,

replacement of a component. to GE's warning that the bearing grease may solidify
after about seven years, pos,ibly affecting breaker

,

Checking mechanical and electrical properties of response time. The utility also trends the response*

contactors, including verifying pickup and times. Also, at Sequoyah, the procedure for PM on
dropout voltages. 6900 VAC switchgear included nearly a!! the beneficial

steps recognized by industry, except for the anti-pump
Verifying circuit breaker and motor thermal circuit, space heaters, blow out coil, and potential*

overload trip setpoints and comparing the timing transformer compartments. A similar assessment was
with manufacturer's data, made of the PM procedure at Shearon Harris for medi-

um voltage switchgear. Examples of satisfactory PM
Testing time delay relays, where applicable. procedures for breakers and switchgear were cited at*-

I several other plants as well.
Performing a final energized operational test of*

each control device. A few positive examples of post maintenance testing,
failure trending, and root cause analysis also were cited,

A recent study on breakers and relays" found that the but not in significant numbers to draw conclusions.
'

current activities for mitigating aging in breakers and
relays are not effective for detecting significant aging There were some examples of untimely responses to
degradation. Infrared thermographic measurement of aging concerns and neglect of circuit breaker mainte-
auxiliary, control, protection, and timing relays, and for nance. For example, at Duane Arnold, the NRC cited
molded case and metal-clad circuit breakers is recom- a violation because the utility had not adequately re-

,

mended. Vibration signature analysis for auxiliary, spcmded to a 1979 manufacturer's service advice letter
control, and timing relays, and for both molded case and concerning the premature wear of Tuf-LOC Teflon-
metal-clad circuit breakers also is suggested. Inrush coated fiberglass sleeve bearings in 4160 VAC breakers.

,

'

current signature for timing relays, dropout voltage, and The components affected included the RHR and Reacur
trip duration for breakers, ce detect aging problems. Recirculation pumps, and other safety related comr>4

In addition to these non-intrusive rnethods, inspecting nents. At Dresden, the NRC also cited a violation for
mechanical parts for any sign of deterioration is highly untimely responses to failures of SBM switches used in
recommended. 4160 VAC breakers and cubicles.

,

4.2.2.3 Conclusions for Electrical Components: At Dresden, despite a maintenance procedure specifying
Breakers, Switchgear, Relays and MCCs that 4160 VAC breakers be inspected and overhauled

every five years or 500 operations, other untimely
As shown by the specific examples from the MTI responses also were noted. Breakers for two of the
reports, which appear in Appendix E, Section 2.2 of this Containment Cooling Service Water pumps had last been

report, the NRC noted some examples of good respon- overhauled in 1976. Several other examples of safety-
siveness by the utilities to aging concerns of electrical related and offsite power-related breakers not being
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maintained since the 1970s were cited by the NRC as a performed after an Isolation Condenser Makeup MOV
violation. failed.

Also at Dresden, the NRC noted that the emergency To summarize, while the NRC cited exansples of good
; diesel generator excitation field breakers and the Reactor maintenance practices for electrical components, several

Protection System breakers were not included in the PM examples of compantively serious maintenance deficien-
program. The NRC described in detail deficiencies in cies were noted for safety-related and important to
the PM procedure for 4160 VAC metal-clad switchgear safety, i.e., offsite power-related, electrical components,
at the Hatch plant. As with other systems and components, it appears that

there was significant room for improvement in the
Other negative PM practices included the failure to maintenance practices for electrical components at

i mitigate the effects of corrosion of a 4160 VAC bus several plants.
'

connecting a transformer to bus switchgear at Prairie
Island, which resulted in severe overheating of the lower 4.2.3 Motor-Operated Vnives (MOVs),

bus bars. The NRC cited a violation because a noncon-
formance report had not been issued. Motor-operated valves (MOVs) are used extensively in

nuclear power plants in safety-related and balance-of-
'

At Palo Verde, the NRC expressed concern over the plant systems. The most commonly used types of
availability of replacement reactor trip breakers or parts. MOVs are gate, globe, and butterfly valves. Failures of

1 Also, at Indian Point 2, the NRC expressed concern that MOVs have resulted in significant maintenance efforts
several breakers were left uncovered long after their and, on occasion, have compromised the operational
removal from the cubicles, which was contrary to readiness of critical safety-related systems. Several
Westinghouse recommendations and to the utility's diagnostic monitoring systems have been developed
procedures. specifically for detecting MOV aging and service wear

effects (degradation), failures, and switch setting prob-i

Examples of procedural deficiencies were noted at other lems.
plants, such as at Fitzpatrick, where procedures for one
type of I&C relay were applied to another type as well, 4.2.3.1 Aging Insights

| and also at H.B. Robinson, where a very simple check-
'

list was extensively used for PM of 4160 VAC switch- MOVs fail to perform in five ways:
"

gear.

Failure to open. *
l In the area of predictive maintenance and condition * Failure to close

monitoring, the NRC cited deficiencies, such as those at Plugged (limited or no flow through a normally*

IAialle, where an EDG output breaker did not close in open valve)
the required 13 seconds, and the cause was attributed to Reverse (internal) leakage*

1 worn parts. The utility did not inspect the other EDGs External leakage*

; and the HPCS EDG output breakers.

Seveml MOV sites are susceptible to aging-related
Several plants had no program for testing molded-case degradation. These sites and the corresponding aging

: circuit brealrea. Also, several plants were noted for mechanisms are:
*

failures of Siemens Allis 345 kV switchyard type
breakers, which affect availability of offsite power. Motor Operator Gearbox Assembiv: Wear or*

distortion of gears and shafts; fastener loosen-
Finally, in failure trending and root cause analysis, some ing; wear of stem nuts; loosening of stem lock
plants were cited for falling to respond to trends noted nuts; change of spring pack response; wear of
in safety-related switchgear and for inadequate root drive sleeves, clutch mechanisms, seals; wear
cause analysis. The latter pertained to Dresden, where and corrosion of bearings; and degradation and
the root cause analysis for a failure of a LPCI pump hardening of lubricants,
motor breaker did not identify inadequate maintenance
frequency as a root cause, and also no analysis had been * Motor Orw ator Switches: Pitting and corrosion

,
,

of contact;; wear of gears and cams; breakdown '

,
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ofinsulation (electrical); loosening of fasteners; MOVs as well as all position-changeable MOVs in
and hardening of grease. safety-related systems. Table 4.1 lists from GL 89-10

33 common MOV misadjustments, and degraded condi-
* Electric Motor Assembiv: Wear and corrosion tions discovered by utilities from their experiences,

.

of bearings; and insulation breakdown (electri- including their efforts to comply with Bulletin 85-03.99

cal).
4.2.3.2 Managing Aging

* Valve: Wear and corrosion of obturators (disc,
plug, ball, gate), obturator guides, valve seats; Managing aging in MOVs is a significant concern for
wear and distortion of valve stems, and stem utilities. Most of their efforts concentrate on a good PM

packing; deterioration of bonnet seals; erosion program and surveillance testing to assure operability,
and corrosion of valve body; loosening of Safety-related MOVs are subjected to periodic stroke
fasteners, testing.

f

| MOVs also are known to be adversely affected by Preventive Maintenance: At each refueling outage,
inappropriate maintenance, such as incorrect torque of plants perform the PM on MOVs, which includes
stem packing, incorrect switch settings (torque switch, cleaning electrical components, lubricating moving parts
limit switch, torque bypass switch), insufficient or and checking their condition, cleaning and lubricating,

excessive lubrication, incorrectly installed spring pack the valve gear box, operating torque switches, and
(e.g., incorrect pre-load, gap) and others. meggering the motor insulation. In several cases,

|
periodic overhaul programs include replacing worn

M77 Reports parts, lubricating the assembly, and testing the equip-
ment. In one plant, lubricants recommended by the'

Activities associated with MOV problems are extensive, manufacturer (EXXON Nebula EP-0 and EP-1) were
specifically in the areas of assuring the operational mixed with another lubricant (lithium-based Mobil
readiness of safety-related valves. Aging-related prob- Mobilux EP-0) in violation of EQ requirements.i

lems include corrosion of body parts and fasteners,.

packing leak at the flanges, backseating of valves, worn Predictive Maintenance / Condition Monitoring /PMT: To
or broken intemal parts, motor burnouts, and malfunc- assure the operability of MOVs, plants were noted as
tioning torque switches. Since valves do not continuous- using MOVATS (current signature analysis), VOTES,
ly operate, environmental conditions can cause exposed valve stroke timing, and valve leak testing and colored

; surfaces to degrade. Other age-related problems can photographs of internal parts. More recently developed
affect the timing of valve actuation and cause water methods include the motor current signature analysis i

'

hammer in piping systems. (MCSA) method by Oak Ridge National Laboratory.*5

NPAR Study Trending /RCA/PRA: Very few cases were reported of
.

any activity in these areas.
Since 1980, numerous NRC Inspection and Enforcement
(IE) Notices and Bulletins have been issued that identify NPAR Study
MOV problems and recommend courses of action (see
references). Bulletin 85-03 (issued November 1985) and Disassembly and Inspection: The condition of valves
its supplement (issued April 1988) recommend that and motor operators can be adequately determined by
utilities develop and implement a program to ensure that disassembly and inspection; however, the difficulties

i switch settings for MOVs in several specified safety- encountered are, for example, scheduling additional
related systems are selected, set, and maintained so that maintenance work during already busy outages and ac-

,

the MOVs will be capable of operating under design- counting for additional radiation exposure to mainte-<

basis conditions for the life of the plant, in June 1989, nance personnel. Thus, several non-intmsive MOV
the NRC issued Generic letter (GL) 89-10 " Safety- diagnostic techniques were developed.
Related Motor-Operated Valve Testing and Surveil.
lance," which supersedes the recommendations in Available Monitoring Methodst The issuance of Bulletin
Bulletin 85-03 and its supplement. GL 89-10 extends 85-03, its supplement, and GL 89-10 has accelerated the
the scope of Bulletin 85-03 to include all safety-related development and commercialization of MOV monitoring
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Table 4.1. Summary of Common Motor-Operated Valve Deficiencies, Misadjustments, and Degraded Conditions
(from NRC Generic Letter 89-10)

1. Incorrect torque switch bypass setting 19. Misadjustment or failure of handwheel de-clutch
mechanism

2. Incorrect torque switch setting 20. Relay problems (incorrect relays, dirt in relays,
deteriorated relays, miswired relays)

,

3. Unbalanced torque switch 21. Incorrect thermal overload switch settings

4. Spring pack gap or incorrect spring peak preload 22. Worn or broken bearings

5. Incorrect stem packing tightness 23. Broken or cracked limit switch and torque switch
components

6. Excessive inertia 24. Missing or modified torque ~ witch limiter plate.

7. Loose or tight stem-nut locknut 25. Improperly sized actuators

8. Incorrect limit switch settings 26. Ilydraulic lockup,

9. Stem wear 27. Incorrect metallic materials for gears, keys, bolts,
shafts, etc.

10. Bent or broken stem 28. Degraded voltage (within design basics)

11. Worn or broken gears 29. Defective motor control logic

12. Grease problems (hardening, migration into 30. Excessive seating or backseating force application
spring pack, lack of grease, excessive grease,
contamination, non-specified grease),

13. Motor insulation or rotor degradation 31. Incorrect reassembly or adjustment after mainte-
nance and/or testing

14. Incorrect wire size or degraded wiring 32. Unauthorized modifications or adjustments

: 15. Disk / seat binding (includes thermal binding) 33. Torque switch or limit switch binding
)

16. Water in internal parts or deterioration therefromi

j 17. Motor undersized (for degraded voltage condi-
tions or other conditions)

18. Incorrect valve position indication

:

systems. Several of these systems have recently been quantitative information related to the condition of the
modified to provide specific capabilities needed to motor, the motor operator, and the valve across a wide

"

resolve GL 89-10. range of levels, including:

MOV monitoring systems operate by making measure- * mean values
ments of one or more MOV parameters and providing gross variations during a valve stroke*

graphical displays (signatures) for manual and/or * short-time duration events (transients)
automated analyses. These signatures provide detailed periodic events*
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switches properly; however, they also provide informa- thrust would suggest that the increase in running load
tion useful in assessing MOV aging and service wear, was due to the valve (e.g., from increased packing
The sensitivity and selectivity available from these tightness or from increased rubbing within the valve)
systems provide the capability to identify both the type rather than from within the motor operator. Conversely,
and location of MOV problems, so that cocective if the levels of stem thrust are normal, increased friction

actions can be carried out quickly and efficiently. from gears and bearings within the motor operator may
be the cause. In that regard, the MOV diagnostics

These systems generally monitor one or more of the provided by these commercial systems are strongly
following parameters: based on concurrent analyses of several signatures.

l

Valve stem position, torque, and thrust, These systems can be used efficiently to respond to most J*

Spring pack displacement of the deficiencies, misadjustments, and degraded*.

' * Time of actuation of all control switches conditions listed in GL 89-10. The diagnostic accuracy
Motor current, voltage, and power of these systems, however, are all dependent (in varying*

'
* Actuator vibration degrees) on the skill of the person using the system. It

Actuator output torque is likely that a few of the deficient conditions listed in*

GL 89-10 will be detected only by on-site inspections (in
,

While many of the corumercial MOV diagnostic systems some cases, involving disassembly). Such conditions
monitor similar parameters (e.g., motor current, spring include: grease problems, water in internal parts,

3

pack displacement), they use different transducers and incorrect valve position indication, broken or crackedJ

signal conditioning equipment and provide varying levels switch components, and incorrect metallic materials,
,

of signature analysis (interpretation). except in those cases where these deficiencies adversely'

affect one or more of the parameters monitored by these
Only one MOV measurable parameter, motor current, is systems.
monitored by all commercial systems because it may be
monitored remotely and nonintrusively. Motor current ne MOV monitoring systems should be useful for
provides much information related to the condition of resolving MOV issues that concern the NRC and the-

i the motor, operator, and valve (although the level of nuclear industry. In the last few years, there has been
j information extracted from MOV motor current signals a dramatic increase in the number of systems available

varies from system to system). and in their capabilities. With their continued use and
; development, the ability to identify and quantify MOV

Valve stem thmst also is commonly monitored. Most aging and the effect of service wear will improve.
systems use sensors that either monitor stem thrust (stem These systems not only give the utilities a means for
strain) directly or monitor the reaction forces in other determining MOV operability, but offer the tools
structures (e.g., yoke, bolts). Monitoring stem thrust necessary for carrying out predictive maintenance.
using one of these techalques is generally more accurate

] than an indirect method, such as deriving stem thrust 4.2.3.3 Conclusions for Motor-Operated Valves
from other measurements, because the relationship

; between stem thrust and other measurable parameters According to the MTI reports, the NRC paid a great
(such as spring pack displacement, motor current) can deal of attention to utility maintenance practices for

,

| vary over time due to such changes as lubrication and MOVs, particularly focusing on the responses to Bulletin
gear mesh friction. 85-03 and Generic Letter 89-10. Some significant

insights on aging could be gleaned from the MTI
Because each MOV measurable parameter provides reports,
different (and complementary) information, the simulta-
neous monitoring of more than one of these parameters Thus, as noted previously for the AFW system in
can give additional diagnostic details unavailable from Appendix E, Section 1.1, at St. Lucie, following a
any one measurement. For example, an unusually high manual reactor trip, both AFW system MOVs for the
running current may indicate increased running loads, discharge side of the motor-driven pumps could not be
although the precise source of the increase may be repositioned because in one case, the stem and out were
difficult to determine from motor current measurements galled and seized together, and in the other case,
alone. A simultaneously observed increase in stem because the drive pinion gear on the limit switch had

,
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worn to the point that it did not mesh with the drive- mode failure of melamine torque switches, other nega-
sleeve bevel gear, tive MOV maintenance practices were noted. At South

i Texas, the prioritization scheme for MOV maintenance
! At %th LaSalle and Prairie Island, the NRC cited emphasized personnel availability rather than technical

violations for failure to promptly respond to a 10 CFR justification for deferring PM. The utility also failed to
21 notification by Limitorque about common mode recognize the connection between PM deferrals for
failure of melamine MOV torque switches. The cause MOVs and an increased rate of MOV failure to function
of the failure was post-mold shrinkage, affected by upon demand.
temperature and age.

Examples of poor MOV maintenance practices were as
! At Fermi, the utility concluded that the practice of follows. At Waterford, three environmentally qualified,

" power" or coast-in backseating was only potentially safety-related MOVs inside the reactor building (contain-
harmful to large, fast-acting valves. ment) were lubricated with a mixture of two different

types of greases, contrary to the instructions in the plant
Several plants were cited as having good reliability- lubrication manual, which specified only one type of

j centered maintenance for MOVs. At San Onofre, the grease; this was cited by the NRC as a violation. Also,
; implementation of a PM program for MOVs and a at South Texas, the NRC noted that the limit
1 diagnostic testing program had significantly reduced switch / torque switch compartment of an EQ MOV was
i MOV failures since 1987. At Zion and Dresden, the not sealed because the cover gasket had been totally

MOV overhaul programs included a complete inspec- compressed and hardened. Supplemental holes had been
tion; resistance testing of the motor; lubrication of the punched in the gasket so it would fit in the existing bolt
main gear case, the limit switch compadment and the pattern.

'

j valve stem; and proper setting of the torque and limit
] switches. At Zion, there ' ad been a 40% reduction in The most common deficiency in predictive maintenancec

I|
MOV failures in one year as a result of the program, and condition monitoring was not applying diagnostic

techniques, such as MOVATS and VOTES, to an
Good examples of MOV preventive maintenance practic- adequate sample of MOVs. Specifically, at several
es also were cited at Maine Yankee, Waterford, H.B. plants, MOVATS testing was not applied to any safety-,

Robinson, and Fermi. At Waterford, the scope of the related valves not covered by Bulletin 85-03, nor to any
4

MOV program, which the NRC considered to be BOP valves. Also, inadequate monitoring was noted at
I significantly above the industry norm, included both River Bend, where contrary to the requirements for

safety-related and BOP valves. prompt inspection and retorquing of the yoke and bonnet
'

bolts on an RHR test ~ return MOV, a runeut check with
The NRC focused extensively on predictive maintenance dial indicators to check for bent stem at the time of
and condition monitoring of MOVs. Almost every plant stroking was not performed; this was cited as a viola-
used some condition monitoring technique, such as tion.
MOVATS, for their MOVs. At Indian Point 3, engi-
neering personnel took colored photographs of many The most common deficiency in PMT was inadequate
MOV internals during the previous outage, showing specification of test requirements and/or acceptance1

whether the operators had two- or four-limit switch criteria. In some cases, PMT applicable to the scope of
rotors, an approved torque switch, and correct jumper work was not performed.
wires. Some plants also were using the VOTES tech-
nique, which indirectly measures stem thrust by measur- An adverse trend of MOV failures involving Limitorque

j ing yoke strain through the entire valve stroke, operators and Masoneilan valves was noted at Sequoyah.
*

In over 9 years, 284 Masonellan valves with stem
The same techniques of MOVATS and VOTES were rotation problems were identified.
used for post-maintenance testing at several plants. A

,i few examples of positive failure trending programs and Finally, the NRC cited the failure of several BWRs to
root cause analyses involving MOVs also were cited. conduct root cause analysis following MOV failures.

The failures involved the HPCI, Isolation Condenser
In addition to the violations cited for slowness to Makeup, and RHR systems,

i respond to MOV aging concerns regarding common-
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Body Assembiv: Erosion, corrosion and rup-! Much progress was being made in the area of MOV *

maintenance at the time of the MTIs, generally spurred ture of valve bodies; loosening and breakage of

by the need to respond to NRC Bulletin 85-03, and fasteners

subsequently, to NRC Generic Letter 89-10. Diagnostic
* Internals: Wear, erosion and corrosion of hingetesting of MOVs was proceeding both for predictive

maintenance and post-maintenance testing. However, pins, seats and discs; wear and fracture of hinge

some poor maintenance practices were noted, and pins and arms; loosening, overtightening and
failures to conduct root cause analysis for some impor- breakage of dise nuts; presence of foreign
tant MOV failures detracted from the overall positive material

outlook.
* Seals: Deterioration of cap gaskets

4.2.4 Chack Valves
MTI Repons

The function of a check valve is simply to open to
permit flow in one direction and to close to prevent flow Mechanisms of age-related degradation include pitting,

in the other direction. Most check valves are self- erosion / corrosion of valve body, loose springs, damaged

I actuating, that is, they require no external mechanical or rubber seat, leaking valves, stuck open disc, and block-

electrical signal to either open or close. Hus, most age of flow path by accurnulation of boric acid. Corro-
check valves have no capability to be actuated other than sion and separation of the hinge pins, hinge arms, discs,

by changing the direction of flow through the valve. and disc nut pins resulting from the turbulent flow of-
,

Several types of check valves are commonly used, such fluid have caused check valves to fail prematurely.

as the swing-check, piston-lift, ball, stop-check, tilting-
disc, and duo-check designs. These valves are used NPAR Study

extensively in nuclear power plant safety systems and
balance-of-plant systems. Since 1980, numerous NRC Failures of check valves have been attributed largely to

Inspection and Enforcement (IE) Notices and Bulletins severe degradation of internal parts (e.g., hinge pins,
have been issued that identify check valve problems and hinge arms, discs, and dise nut pins) resulting from
recommend courses of action. Check valve failures instability (flutter) of check valve discs under nonnal
have resulted in significant maintenance efforts and, on plant operating conditions. The instability of check
occasion, have resulted in water hammer, overpressu- valves may be a result of misapplication (using oversized
rization of low-pressure systems, and damage to flow valves) and exacerbated by low flow conditions and/or
system components. Several diagnostic monitoring upstream flow disturbances.

4

i methods are now available for detecting the aging of
check valves and service wear efforts (degradation), The nuclear industry itself also recommends that nuclear2

check valve failures, and undesirable operating modes. power plants establish a preventive maintenance program
to ensure the reliability of check valves. The mainte-4

4.2.4.1 Aging Insights nance program should include periodic testing, surveil-
lance monitoring, and/or disassembly and inspection.

Check valves fail to function in five ways:*

4.2.4.2 Managing Aging
Failure to open' s

e Failure to close Because check valves contain simple passive compo-
Plugged (limited or no flow through a normally nents, very little maintenance can be done to mitigateo

open valve) aging effects. Most activities are done to verify opera-
Reverse (internal) leakage bility. Full. flow and back-flow testing of check valveso

External leakage have been specified by the NRC in Generic Letter 89-e

04.2"'
Several check valve sites are susceptible to aging-related
degradation. These sites and the corresponding aging
mechanisms are:
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AITI Reports 4.2.4.3 Conclusions for Check Valves
;
'

Among the problems with check valves were leakage During the MTIs, much attention was paid to the ,

from instrument air accumulators and stuck-open utility's maintenance of check valves, in light of NRC I

flappers. Information Notice 86-01 concerning failures of check I;

valves. The NRC also had issued Generic Letter 89-04, |

Preventive Maintenance: The activities included in the which provided guidance on developing acceptable in- |4

1 PM program are periodic inspection, acoustic monitor- service testing programs.
ing, leak testing, and stroke testing of the valves.4

Because of their passive nature, no structured PM In the MTI reports reviewed, there were only a few
program was noted that is applicable to all check valves, specific insights on aging. At D.C. Cook,4 out of 29

check valves showed minor pitting, one showed signs of
Predictive hfaintenance/ Condition hfonitoring/PbfT/Tre- erosion and corrosion, and one with a centerline split
nding/RCA/ PRAT In general, only limited activity was disc had a loose spring, an eroded stem hinge, and a
occurring in these areas. Trial use of techniques for damaged rubber seat insert. At Limerick,10 to 20.

acoustic emission monitoring had begun at some plants. percent of the check valves of the Essential Service
Utilities had responded in particular to NRC Information Water system had restricted disc travel caused by the
Notice 86-01". buildup of corrosion..

; NPAR Study In response to the NRC notices, some plants had intensi-
) fled their check valve maintenance programs. However,
i Disassembly and Inspection: Utilities periodically at Sequoyah, a Main Steam swing check valve was'

disassemble and inspect to respond to NRC recommen- inspected and showed degradation, and two of the
dations. While disassembly and inspection provides remaining three valves required replacement of parts.

| adequate information on valve condition, there are Instead, the valves were repaired by weld buildup, and
several disadvantages, including, for example, the need subsequently failed, mainly from large weld-induced
to schedule additional maintenance work during already stresses.,

busy outages, additional radiation exposure to mainte-
; nance personnel, and the possibility that errors in valve Numerous examples of positive condition monitoring
i reassembly can go undetected (for valves that cannot be activities in response to the NRC notices were cited by
3 tested with flow). Thus, several non-intrusive check the NRC. . For example, at Calvert Cliffs, the utility was

valve diagnostic techniques have been developed. actively involved in resolving industry and plant con-,

cerns about check valves. The Nuclear Industry Check,

Afonitoring hierhodst The monitoring methods for check (NIC) Valve Group was evaluating non-intrusive tech-
; valves can provide diagnostic information that is useful niques for testing. Out of 400 check valves at both

in determining the condition of the valve (e.g., integrity Calvert Cliffs units, 30 were to be acoustically moni-,

ofinternal parts), and its operating state (stable or unsta- tored in 1991. Similarly, at River Bend, an acoustic1

ble). These methods use different transducers and monitoning prognm was being developed for check
; principles of operation; hence, they provide different valves, and the :t!!!;f was working with EPRI and other

capabilities and suffer from different limitations, utilities to evaluate degraded performance of check
Monitoring methods are summarized in Table 4.2, along valves in the laboratory using the acoustic emission.

with selected diagnostic capabilities and limitations. monitoring (AEM) program. A few examples of
positive post maintenance testing and failure trending

: None of the methods examined can, by themselves, activities also were cited.
monitor the position and motion of valve internals and
valve leakage; however, the combination of acoustic On the negative side, poor condition monitoring practic-
emission with either of the other methods yields a es were noted at several plants. At Fermi, the NRC
monitoring system that succeeds in determining vital cited a violation because procedural inadequacies
operational information on check valves. Table 4.2 resulted in failure to full stroke test four testable check
summarizes scme of the methods available for monitor- valves in the RHR and Core Spray systems. The test
ing check valves. actuator provided only a partial stroke. Full-flow testing

was performed by other procedures. Also, in the
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Table 4.2. Selected Diagnostic Capabilities and Limitations of Check Valve Monitoring Methods'

Monitors

Detects Detats disc

valve Detects fluttering Sensitivity position Works

internal internal (no Non- to ambient throughout with

Method leakage impacts impacts) intrusive conditions full range of all fluids2

disc travel

Acoustic Yes Yes No Yes Sensitive to No Yes

emission externally
generated
noise /

vibration

Ultrasonic No Yes Yes Yes Unknown Not in all No - low

inspection (indirectly) cases density

because of fluid (e.g.,
limited view- air or
ing steam) may
angle of trans- result
ducer in severe

attentuation
of signals

laternal No Yes Yes No - re- Sensitive to Yes Yes

Permanent (indirectly) quire: nearby exter-

Magnet installation nal magnetic

Techniques of perma- fields (e.g.,
nent mag- from motors)
net inside
the valve

External No Yes Yes Yes DC Method - Yes Yes

AC and DC (indirectly) Sensitive to
Magnetic nearby exter-

Techniques nal magnetic
fields (e.g.,
from motors)

Radiography and pressure noise analysis methods are not summarized in this table. This table does not reflect other8

attributts such as cost, case of use.

2 Tempersture and radiation effects are unknown.

Standby Liquid Control Oystem, closure of check valves In post maintenance testing, another example of the
was not being tested despite the requirements of the violation cited at Fermi was the acceptance of an RHR
ASME Code Section XI for testing valves which are check valve by operations personnel without a stroke test

required to close to prevent reverse flow. Similar following maintenance. The valve subsequently did not

examples were cited at H.B. Robinson, where three stroke and had been incorrectly reassembled. Adequate
MSIV Instrument Air accumulator check valves, re- instructions had not been provided.

quired to maintain the MSIVs in the closed position,
were not included in the ASME Code Section XI testing A few deficiencies in trending failures of check valves

program, and at Surry, where check valves, which were cited, such as at Rancho Seco, where there were

ensure operability of backup accumulators for air- incomplete or missing entries of information for
operated valves required for safe shutdown, were not NPRDS-reportable failures pertaining to Instrument Air

j included in the IST program, check valves. Also, at Fitzpatrick, during a check valve

l inspection, when an adverse condition was found, the
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Comment and Apparent Cause portions of the tracking
form were left blank.

Finally, regarding root cause analysis, a violation was
cited by the NRC at Rancho Seco, because a nonconfor-
mance report had not been written after debris had
caused two Instrument Air check valves to fait during a
special test. The problem had not been recognized for
its generic implications, nor the risks of using sealing
tape on threaded joints.

To summarize, the MTl reports suggest that utilities
have increased their maintenance of check valves.
Progress had been made, particularly in condition
monitoring, with many plants implementing such
programs for check valves. In a few cases, acoustic
monitoring techniques were specifically mentioned.
However, these programs were at an early stage of
development at the time of the MTIs and so their
effectiveness was unknown. Additional efforts in failure
trending and root cause analysis would be beneficial as
well.
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5.0 GENERAL SUMMARY AND CONCLU- technical support, poor control of vendor manuals, and
SIONS lack ofincorporation of vendor recommendations.

The NRC staff assessed the maintenance programs at 5.1.3 Predictive Maintenance and Condition Moni-
every nuclear power plant site in the country. In the toring
process, a large database was made available which,
after extracting and reorganizing, could be presented in In general, the use of advanced condition monitoring
a perspective useful to those concerned with managing techniques was in the early stages ofimplementation at
aging-related degradation of nuclear power plant systems most plants at the time of the MTIs. However, in many
and components. The information lends itself more to cases, an impressive trend of increasing use of such
qualitative rather than quantitative evaluation; therefore, techniques could be seen. A good example of a utility's
the focus of this report is on providing qualitative initiative was the MESAC or micro-electronic surveil-
assessments of the programmatic areas, and on discuss- lance and calibration system designed and developed at
ing this information for systems and components. A the Braidwood station to dynamically test instrument
summary of the conclusions follows. systems. Examples were cited at two plants, where

condition monitoring techniques were successfully used
5.1 Programmatic Areas to identify degraded equipment, so that replacements

could be scheduled rather than following an unexpected
5.1.1 Specific Aging Insights failure. The most common techniques were thermogra-

phy, analysis of lube oil, and vibration monitoring of
While some utilities appeared to assume a proactive rotating equipment.
stance to prevent aging-related failures of both safety-
related and important balance-of plant systems and Examples of violations cited were of failures to conduct
components, others seemed to be taking a passive cr timely testing of circuit breakers, MOVs, and turbine-
reactive stance. Differing maintenance philosophies, driven Auxiliary Feedwater pumps; also there were
financial resources, and lack of regulatory requirements potential deviations from the testing and acceptance
have affected plant management's attention to aging criteria of the ASME Boiler and Pressure Vessel Code
concerns. It did not appear that any utility had a Section XI.
separate program to address the msnagement of aging.
From reviewing the 44 MTI reports, it can be concluded 5.1.4 Post-Maintenance Testing
that, at the time of the inspections, the management of
aging as a forward-looking program was in its early Some utilities relied upon the surveillance tests (required
stages of implementation. by the Technical Specifications) to satisfy PMT require-

meats, particularly for I&C components. 'Ibe NRC
5.1.2 Preventive Maintenance usually considered this rnethod to be acceptable except

for complex mechanical and electrical components, such
| Degradation caused by aging can only be effectively as pumps and circuit breakers, where such testing was
'

managed if the basic preventive and corrective mainte- considered an operational test, rather than a specific test,
nance programs are suitably designed and implemented, which focused on the actual maintenance work per-
All utilities have maintenance programs, many of which formed.
are well designed with noteworthy practices. For
example, two plants, Clinton and Perry, implemented a Other problems noted included the lack of specific PMT
13-week " rolling" maintenance schedule in which an requirements, lack of involvement of System Engineers

j entire safety division of systems and components are in setting PMT requirements, and poor documentation of
i removed simultaneously for maintenance and periodic PMT results.

surveillance testing. Other good practices were the
initiation of Reliability Centered Maintenance programs, At least two examples of PMT-related violations were
procedure reviews, and the development and use of cited. While examples of well documented and imple-
computerized maintenance databases. Most weaknesses mented PMT programs were noted, it can be concluded
identified were in implementing these programs, includ- that PMT was a weak area at many plants at the time of
ing failure to complete the required maintenance prompt- the MTIs.
ly, failing to follow procedures, lack of engineering
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5.1.5 Failure Trending programs for a limited number of the most important
systems.

To successfully manage aging, detecting equipment
degradation or increasing failure rates is essential. One PRA was most commonly used for more higher level
of the tools availab'e to maintenance management is decision making such as scheduling system outages,

trend analysis. The evaluation of the MTI reports justifying limitmg conditions of operation (LCOs),
revealed that most plants were deficient in some way in determining the importance of implementing modifica-
this area. Poor descriptions of the cause of failure of tions, and prioritizing the order of implementation for

particular components was one of the most common those selected. Because such modeling still is in the

problems inhibiting failure trending analysis. While it development stages in the nuclear power industry, no
difficult to assess the safety significance of some nega- mention was made in any of the 44 MTl reports of
tive findings, it is clear that at a substantial number of modeling of a plant PRA using time-dependent failure

plants, a lack of commitment to monitor long-term rates for the basic system components, which is the only

degradation and failure histories of key components, way in which PRAs can be used to manage aging.

systems, and structures makes it unlikely that the
maintenance program will be effective in detecting and 5.2 Systems and Components

mitigating the effects of aging.
5.2.1 Systems

5.1.6 Root Cause Analysis
t

i
5.2.1.1 Auxiliary Feedwater

| The NRC cited several cases of very well performed and
documented cases of root cause analysis, as well as a The most prominent positive features noted pertained to

|
few cases where System Engineers were involved in the condition monitoring techniques applied to the AFWS

process. However, more deficiencies were cited than pumps, such as vibrational analysis, oil sampling, and

positive examples. pump differential pressure measurements. .

r,

There were several instances where utilities failed to Although the AFWS is generally considered to be one of

take timely action to perform a root cause analysis, and the most impodant systems in a PWR, there were
thereby failed to take corrective actions. ~1 tere were several serious deficiencies, such as the incident at

numerous examples of poor documentation of "As Rancho Seco following a post-maintenance test on the
Found" conditions, as well as examples of analyses governor of the AFWS steam turbine-driven pump and
which were not sufficiently deep, or were characterized the overspeed trip, in which both trains of the AFWS
by the NRC as poor, or where the threshold for initiat- were overpressurized beyond their design stress values.

ing analysis was too high or ill defined. Procedures
sometimes had inadequate details on how to perform a Other examples of never testing the AFWS turbine-
root cause analysis, and system engineers were inade- driven overspeed device, or of allowing scheduled tests

quately trained and not actively involved in trending and to elapse (17 years), were noted, as well as failure to
root cause analysis. incorporate important recommendations from the vendor

about leakage of the pump packing. Some specific
While the NRC cited several examples of thorough and aging-related failures of AFWS MOVs and check valves

detailed analyses and proper recording of the causes of also were cited.
failure, as with post-maintenance testing and failure
trending, it can be concluded that root cause analysis 5.2.1.2 Feedwater Systems
was another generally weak area at the time of the
MTIs. At at least one plant, an Important to-Safety category

had been established, which included Feedwater pumps

5.1.7 Usage of Probabilistic Risk Assessment and control valves. At other plants, the MFW was often
included in the Reliability Centered Maintenance pro-

Only a few utilities were identified as actively using gram.
PRA, of which even fewer were using it specifically in
the maintenance process. Some utilities were imple- Techniques for monitoring the thinning of the pipe wall

menting Reliability Centered Maintenance (RCM) due to erosion and corrosion were applied to many
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different lines on the BOP side, such as extraction steam Examples of poor maintenance practices were cited,
and heater drains. Rotating equipment sometimes such as lack of chemical treatment of an Emergency
identified as being monitored for vibration included the Service Water spray pond that caused piping and valves
MFW pump turbines and the condensate pumps. Lube to become filled with sludge and scale. Failing to
oil of MFW pumps also was sampled, incorporate maintenance good practices recommended by

industry, and also vendor recommendations were cited.
On the negative side, leakage from the MFW pump, Inadequately specified acceptance criteria for condition
either of oil or water at the seals, was the most common monitoring and inspecting internals of check valves, and
aging-related failure or degradation in the MFW system for post-maintenance testing specifications of other
observed by the NRC. MFW flow control valves were components also were noted. Root cause analyses were
sometimes noted for their high frequency of mainte- inadequately performed in some cases for SW compo-
nance. Deficiencies were noted in the documentation of nents,

maintenance records, which were sometimes ineffective
for trending and root cause analyses. He root cause In summary, the MTI reports showed that while there
analyses were sometimes superficial, citing symptoms, were many examples ofinadequate maintenance activi-
not causes, ties for SW systems, utilities were conscious of SW as

a problem system which warranted increased mainte-
5.2.1.3 High Pressure Injection Systems nance attention.

Good maintenance practices were noted at some plants, 5.2.1.5 Instrument Air and Emergency Diesel Gener-
| such as the HPCI Maintenance Improvement Program at ator Air Start Systems and Compressors

Dresden, which included an MOV upgrade and preven-
tive maintenance program, and enhanced failure analysis Very significant aging related problems were noted at
and post-maintenance testing. Condition monitoring Surry in the EDGAS, which were caused by moisture-
techniques, such as MOVATS, were applied to HPI induced deterioration of compressor valves and the
MOVs in many cases and vibration analysis performed unavailability of replacements. %ese problems forced
on HPI pumps. replacement of the six air compressors. There was no

program to monitor or control EDG starting air quality.
On the negative side, at one plant, some IEEE standard Leakage from the Instrument Air system header was 47
maintenance practices for motors in the Safety Injection CFM, which the NRC considered excessive. The drier
System were not implemented. Incorporation of vendor filters of the Containment IA system had not been
recommendations also was inadequate in some cases. replaced since installation 7 years earlier, and the system
Examples were noted where root cause analyses were could not maintain the required dew point (35'n), even
either inadequately performed or not performed at all, as under optimum conditions,
in the case of a HPCI MOV failure. Oil leakage was
noted on HPI pumps at both BWRs and PWRs, and At Palisades, an emergency diesel generator could not
leakage was observed on MOVs. be started because the air compressor would not operate.

At ANO, there were numerous IA system parts in
Although High Pressure Injection systems are important storage whose shelflife had expired, indicating a lack of
for mitigating many accident scenarios, there were some awareness of aging of non-safety related equipment.
serious maintenance-related deficiencies. Similar parts were in service even longer than the parts

in storage. At Shearon Harris, even though the Rotary
5.2.1.4 Service Water Systems Air Compressor was now supplying 100% of station IA

requirements, there were no formal preventive or
Several plants were well aware of problems in their corrective maintenance, operations, or surveillance
Service Water systems caused by erosion and corrosion, procedures. At H.B. Robinson, important vendor
and had either begun or planned to take corrective recommendations concerning the wear rate for the
actions, such as at Salem, where the SW piping will be Teflon wear and seal rings of the IA compressors had
replaced with 6% molybdenum stainless steel piping by not been incorporated into the PM procedure. At St.
1995. The SW system was included in the Reliability Lucie, only major non-safety related equipment such as
Centered Maintenance program at several plants. IA compressors were subject to PMT, and the instruc-
Several plants monitored vibration in the SW pumps, tions and acceptance criteria were vague.
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On the positive side, examples of rigorous and thorough 5.2.2.2 ElectricalComponents: Breakers,Switchgear,

root cause analyses were cited, such as at Cooper, Relays and Motor Control Centers (MCCs)
following the rupture of an IA drier post-filter housing
which ultimately caused a reactor trip, and at Waterford, The NRC noted some examples of good responsiveness

wbere there was low flow of the IA and Station A'c to concerns about aging of electrical equipment, such as

compressors and premature degradation of the compres- at Sequoyah where PM procedures had been revised to
inspect for cracks and to replace main toggle link pinssor.
in 6900 VAC circuit breakers. The pins had a signifi-

The IA and EDGAS systems were inadequately main- cant failure rate early in plant life,
tained at several plants at the time of the MTIs.

Good preventive maintenance practices were noted at

5.2.2 Components plants such as at Shearon Harris, where approximately
one-half of the switchgear received PM at every refuel-

5.2.2.1 Ernergenc~ Diesel Generators ing outage, and at Waterford, where reactor trip break-
ers were refurbished every five years in response to the

Some notable PM practices concerning EDGs were manufacturer's warning that the grease may solidify.

identified, such a; at Indian Point 2, where, based on
very positive res alts of a 12-year PM on one of the On the negative side, some examples of sle v response
EDGs, a modified 12-year PM was performed on the to aging concerns and the neglect of circuit breaker
remaining two EDGs, even though they were not due for maintenance were idenWied, as at Duane Arnold where

the 12-year PM. At Indian Point 3, a Component a violation was cited for an inadequate response to a
Engineer was assigned as the head ef a team of engi- vendor's 1979 service advice letter about premature
neers to conduct PM on the EDGs. The EDGs were one wear of Tcf-LOC Teflon-coated fiberglass sleeve
nf ee components frequently selected for analysis of bearings in 4160 VAC breakers. The components

.l . affected included the RHR and Reactor Recirculation
pumps. At Dresden, vicktions were cited because

!% % negative side, at Palisades, a flow switch had bmakers for two of the Containment Cooling Service
been incorrectly bypassed for at least 8 months. Under Water pumps had not been overhauled since 1976.
certain conditions, upon starting, the engine enuld be Other safety-related breakers had not been maintained
stressed causing accelerated aghg and, possibly, harder since the 1970s. s .t Dmsden, the emergency diesel

starts. generator excitatn *.ld breakers and the Reactor
Protection System breurs were not included in the PM

Several plants were cited for violations concerning poor program. At Palo Verde, the NRC expressed concern
PM practices, including the laA of full thread engage- over the availability of spare reactor trip breakers or
ment for the terminal lugs of an EDO excitation panel, p.ats,
the lack of a QC inspection of critical reassembly steps
and clearance measurements of an EDG at Cooper, and Procedural deficiencies also were noted, such as at H.B.

the omission from the PM program of the EDG excita- ~ Robinson, where a very simple checklist was used to
tion field breakers at Dresden. There were examples of conduct PM of 4160 VAC switchgear. An example of
failure to incorporate vendor recommendations. poor predictive maintenance and condition monitoring

was cited at LaSalle, wheie the output breakers of the
In root car e i atysis, violations were cited for failing other EDGs and the HPCC EDG were not inspected,
to take aggrewve actions to rewive the problems with followin> failure cf one El>G ocput breaker to close in
the EDG jacket cooling water systems at Palc Verde and the required 13 seconds. Several plants had no program
Duane Arnold. to test molded case circuit bmakers.

Although emergency diesel generators are critically Some plants were cited for failing to respond to trends
important for the loss of offsite power conditions, these noted in safety-related swbagear, and also for inade-
were several deficiencies at some plants which the NRC quate root caue analyos: an example of ths latter was
identified as violations. Increased attention to EDG the failure of an Isolation Condenser Makeup MOV at
maintenance is warranted at several plants, based upon Dresden. At several plants, 345 kV switchyard type
the MTI reports.
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breakers, which affect availability of offsite power, had failures of MOVs to operate on demand was not recog-
failed. nized.

While the NRC cited examples of good maintenance Post-maintenance testing and/or acceptan :e criteria were
practices for electrical components, they also found sometimes inadequately specified or the testing was not
several examples of comparatively serious maintenance applicable to the scope of work performed. The NRC
deficiencies for safety-related and irnportant to safety, noted failures to conduct root cause analysis following
i.e., offsite power-related, electrical components. MOV failures at several BWRs, and which involved the
Increased attention to maintenance practices for electri- HPCI, Isolation Condenser Makeup, and RHR systems.
cal components may be warranted at several plants.

Much progress was being made in MOV maintenance,
5.2.2.3 Motor Operated Valves which was generally spurred by the need to mspond to

NRC Bulletin 85-03, and subsequently to NRC Generic
The NRC paid a great deal of attention to utility mainte- Letter 89-10. Diagnostic testing of MOVs was proceed-
nance practices for MOVs, particularly focusing on the ing both for predictive and post-maintenance testing.
responses to Bulletin 85-03 and Generic Letter 89-10. However, some poor maintenance practices were noted,

and failures to conduct root cause analyses for some
A specific example of aging of MOV component parts important MOV failures detracted from the overall
was cited by the NRC at St. Lucie where, following a positive outlook.
manual reactor trip, both AFWS discharge MOVs for
the motor-driven pumps could not be repositioned; in 5.2.2.4 Check Valves
one case, because the stem and out were galled and
seized together, and in the other case, because the pinion The NRC also focused on utility maintenance of check
gear of the limit switch drive had worn to the point that valves. The utilities were responding to NRC Informa- ,

it was not meshed with the drive sleeve bevel gear. tion Notice 86-01 concerning failures of check valves.
Both LaSalle and Prairie Island were cited for violations At Limerick,10-20% of Essential Service Water check
because of failure to promptly respond to a 10 CFR 21 valves had restricted disc travel due to buildup of
notification about common mode failure of melamine corrosion. In response, some plants had intensified their
MOV torque switches caused by post-mold shrinkage maintenance programs.
affected by temperature and age.

Numerous examples of positive condition monitoring
At San Orfre, Dresden, and Zion, PM programs techniques were evident, such as at Calvert Cliffs, where
specifically aimed at MOV failure rates. These pro- the utility was actively involved in resolving industry
grams included complete inspection, motor resistance and pla *ncerus about check valves. The Nuclear
testing, lubrication of the main gear case, the limit Industry W: (NIC) Valve Group was evaluating non-
switch cornpartment, and the valve stem, and proper intmsive mnng techniques. Out of 400 check valves at
setting of torque and limit switches. both units,30 were to receive acoustic emission moni-

toring in 1991. River Bend also was working with
Almost every plant applied some form of condition EPRI on an acoustic emission monitoring program.
monitoring technique, such as MOVATS or VOTES, to
their MOVs. The roost common deficiency was not Several plants had poor monitoring practices. At Fermi,
applying such Mchniques to an adequate sample of a violation was cited for procedural inadequacies, which
MOVs. MQW|S testing was often not applied to any resulted in a failure to full-stroke test four testable check
safety-related t,iOVs not covered by Bulletin 85-03 nor valves in the RHR and Com Spray systems. In the
to any BOP valves. Standby Liquid Control System, closure of check valves

was not being tested, despite the requirements of the
Poo, MOV maintenance practices included mixing two ASME Code Section XI for testing of valves which
different greases, which was a violation at Waterford. prevent reverse ficw. Other examples involving the
At South Texas, the MOV maintenance schedule ap- failure to test MSIV Instrument Air Accumulator check
peared to be based on the availability of personnel rather valves and other safe shutdown required valves were
than technical justification for deferring PM deferral, rmd at H.B. Robinson and at Surry.
and the connect on between PM deferral and increasedi
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Poor post-maintenance testing practices, which the NRC Maintenance programs enable users to institute both
deemed a violation, were noted at Fermi where opera- preventive and predictive procedures. Preventive

tions personnel accepted an RHR check valve without a maintenance seeks to forestall failures by keeping
stroke test following maintenance. The valve subse- equipment in good condition. To this end, parts may be
quently did not stroke, and had been incorrectly reas- lubricated or replaced at regularly scheduled intervals to
sembled, because of inadequate instructions. ensure that the unit continues to run smoothly. Predic-

tive maintenance works on the assumption that break-
Deficiencies in failure trending were noted at some downs will occur even with regular replacement of
plants such as at Fitzpatrick, when an adverse condition parts. Therefore, actual operating conditions - includ-
was found during the inspection of check valves; the ing, for example, temperature, vibration, shaft align-
Comment and Apparent Cause portions of the tracking ment, and oil pressure - are continuously monitored and
form were left blank. At Rancho Seco, the NRC cited analyzed to catch problems before they prove fatal. In
as a violation the failure to recognize the risk signifi- this way, it can be determined when equip.nent overhaul

cance of using sealing tape on threaded joints, which or replacement is needed.
resulted when two IA check valves failed during a
roccial test due to debris. Brian Feeley, marketing manager at Ecta, stressed the

importance of working with an in-house expert when de-
To summarize, the utilities have increased their attention veloping a list of necessary preventive-maintenance tasks
to check valve maintenance. Progress has been made, at a factory. 'It is the pipefitter, the electrician, the
particularly in condition monitoring, with many plants foreman - or sometimes, the operator - who will know
implementing such programs for check valves. In a few the type of test needed to keep the equipment function-
cases, acoustic monitoring techniques were specifically ing,' he said,
mentioned. However, these programs were at an early
stage of development, and so their effectiveness is Emonitor is used at the Quantum Chemical Corp.
unknown. Additional efforts in failure trending and root (Cincinnati) petrochemical plant in Morris, Ill. The
cause analysis would be beneficial. plant manufactures a variety of plastics. Maintenance

technicians using handheld computers take over 175,000

5.3 Comments Concerning the NRC Maintenance vibration measurements on critical equipment in the
Rule plant annually.... Vibration data gathered by plant

technicians have helped prevent expensive machine
The new NRC Maintenance Rule 10CFR50.65, "Re- failures. For example, a loose tie rod on a compressor
quirements for Monitoring the Effectiveness of Mainte- was found by vibration analysis before it could damage
nance at Nuclear Power Plants," was approved and the compressor. On another occasion, vibration of a
issued on June 28,1991, and has a five-year implemen- gear box that runs an agitator pinpointed two worn
tation period. This rule is performance-based and bearings and gears that were replaced by Quantum
requires an assessment of the effectiveness of a plant's technicians. Ordinarily, the gear box is shipped out of
maintenance program. Cm .ition monitoring and the use the plant for repair and the entire gear train is replaced,
of industry-wide data an. required for safety-related a much more expensive and time-consuming procedure.
SSCs as well as certain nonsafety-related SSCs. Regula-
tory Guide 1.160 for monitoricg the effectiveness of
maintenance has since been issued. This guide in turn According to Clemmons. maintenance software is -
endorses guidance developed by the industry as provided valuable tool. 'For example, we perform bew.g
in NUMARC 93-01. dissections to find out why bearings wear out and store

the information on the cornputer,' he said. Instead of
having to rely on the bearing manufacturer for informa-

5.4 Final Comments tion on past failure, Clemmons and his colleagues are
;

able to draw upon their own findings in the field.
In many ways, maintenance in a nuclear power plant is
really no different from maintenance at any industrial To better trace potential problems, the next stage in the
facility, as exemplified by excerpts from a recent article development of maintenance software will focus on
in Mechanical Enrineerine magazine:" coordinating equipment data. 'The mamtenance depart-

ment of the future will have a completely integrated

:
'
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maintenance database, including infrared thermography, evolve to a form of reliability-centered maintenance in
ultrasonic testing, and metal thickness testing,' said the nuclear indutry, the approach that was originally
Entek president Tony Shipley. User-friendliness will developed in the aircraft industry and which relies on
also be a key concern, because the programs must reviewing failure data to set maintenance and replace-
remain simple enough for novice technicians to use. ment frequency.

The relevance of these comments to the maintenance of Another example of the type of thinking taking place in
nuclear power plants is very clear. Improvements in the nuclear industry, also from the EPRI article, was
preventive and predictive mainter' ace programs, expressed by Don Eggett, program manager for nuclear
including failure trending and root cause analysis, plant aging and license renewal at Commonwealth
together with the development of an integrated mainte- Edison. He states that "the activities that will need to be
nance database, will s gnificantly improve the safety of carried out to meet the requirements of 10CFR50.65 -i

nuclear power plant operations. the maintenance rule - will aid in facilitating the plans
we're developing and implementing with LCM or aging

In fact, according tc a recent article in the EPRI Jour- management. They just can't function separately. Any
nal," a new strategy ta incorporate effective measures to existing, effective maintenance program that manages
address age-related degradation of safety systems and age-related degradation should see only minirnal itnpact
equipment covered under iederal regulations that govern from the requirements of the maintenance rule. This
the renewal oflicenses is being implemented at many of would be true of any utility. We believe the rule will
the 111 nuclear power plants, as several reactors ap- just make our company's aging - management program
proach the expiration of their current operating license, that much stronger."

The concept, known either as life-cycle management In summary, we believe that by using many positive
(LCM), life optimization, or aging management, ranges features of maintenance programs highlighted in this
from a philosophy to a methodology, but as many as 20 report, and by irnproving the management of aging, the
plants have established programs and begun planning. effectiveness of maintenance programs would be en-
LCM seeks to coordinate the work of diverse, ongoing hanced, and with that, further improvement in the level
plant activities within a planning framework that extends of safety would be achieved.
for five to ten scheduled outages, or rnore, in_to the
future. LCM involves improving and making greater
use of the extensive computer databases that contain
details of plant configurations, operating histories, and
* aintenance and perfoxmance records of systems,
s.ructures, and components. Also, it extends the
appilation of systematic screening and evaluation,
presentive maintenance prioritization and strategic
scheduling, condition monitoring, and collection and
analysis c,f wear and repair data to all SSCs that are
important to plant safety, reliability, and economics.

The article quotes Gerald Neils, an executive engineer
at Northern States Power, who ways that LCM "...is
going a little further than required by the regulators to
turn over the rocks to see if there are any worms under
them...(LCM) requires a change in attitude and an
acknowledgement that most of the existing maintenance I

programs - such as check-valve maintenance, erosion-
corrosion pipewall thinning measurements, motor-

|operated valve maintenance, and others that the NRC
compels us to do - we should perhaps be doing more
thoroughly than the NRC insists, as part of a long-term
maintenance strategy." Accading to Neils, LCM will
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APPEN'J1X A
CODING SCHEME DEFINITIONS

Area of Findine

SSLF Storage Shelf Life
STRG Storage Conditions
CRSN Corrosion
LKG Leakage
CTMN Contamination
VIB Vibration
IST In-Service Testing
MCN Material Condition
?0F Material Defects (cracks)
DFN Definitions, wording
MFN Malfunction
SPPT Spare parts
PRGM Program
MTP Maintenance Practices or Procedures
RTM Response Timeliness
MGR Management Response
CMPE Component Engineering
SYE System Engineering
CMC Communications
RCM Reliability Centered Maintenance
ITP Inspection Practices
TTP Testing Practices or Procedures
EVAL Engineering Evaluation
EQLF Environmentally qualified lifetime
DSNENG Design Engineering
MINF Manufacturers' iMormation
TDG Trending
ISI In-Service Inspect. ion
OUTAGERATE Outage rate
UDVM Under development, linked to maintenance
PLS Planning Stages
NOA No Activity, no current actions
UDVN Under development, not linked to maintenance
NRC Used by NRC during MTl>

CMPM Complete, used for maintenance
CMPN Complete, not used for maintenance
LTUS Limited Usage l

FTP Failure to Perform
FTIR Failure to Implement Results.

DCM Documentation |
'

LUB Lubrication program
CNST Consistency

V
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APPENDIX A (Cont'd)

Systems

CHAS Containment Hydrogen Analyzer
CRDM Control Rod Drive Mechanism
EDGAS Emergency Diesel Generator Air Start
IAS Instrument Air System
SAS Service Air System
EDGLO Emergency Diesel Generator Lube Oil
CACR Containment Air Cooing Recirculation
ACCRDM Air Cooling Control Rod Drive Mechanism
CVCS Chemical & Volume Control System
EDGFO Emergency Diesel Generator Fuel Oil
ECCS Emergency Core Cooling System ,

'

SGS Steam Generators
CRCW Circulating Water
SDV Scram Discharge Volume
ICM Isolation Condenser Makeup
ELCT Electrical
I&C Instrumentation & Control
AFW Auxiliary Feedwater
EFW Emergency Feedwater
CNDS Condensate
CCW Component Cooling Water
SCCW Secondary Component Cooling Water
VDC DC Electrical system
RAD Radiation Protection System
VLPM Vibration and loose Parts Monitoring
MFW Main Feedwater
ELTG Emergency Lighting
SCWS Screen Wash System
SRLS Safety Related Systems - general
SIS Safety Injection System
CNDSVAC Condenser Vacuum
RHR Residual Heat Removal
CRD Control Rod Drive
HPCI High Pressure Coolant Injection
HVAC Heating, Ventilating and Air Conditioning
RRS Reactor Recirculation System
VAC AC Electrical system
CLRC Containment Leak Rate Control
SWS Service Water System
NSW Normal Service Water
CRHVAC Control Room HVAC
SLC Standby Liquid Control
BOP Balance of Plant
CS Core Spray

A-2
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APL . DIX A (Cont'd)

EDGCWS Emergency Diesel Generator
Cooling Water System

ICW Intake Cooling Water
RPS Reactor Protection System

Components

MOVS Motor-operated Valves
VLVS Valves - general
CVS Control Valves - general

-

CHVS Check Valves
TCV Temperature Control Valves
SRV Safety Relief Valve
AOV Air-operated Valve
FUSE Fuse
CTGS C4.atings
BKRS Breakers
MSSVS Main Steam Safety Valves
RAT Reserve Auxiliary Transformers
MOVTSW Motor-operated Valve Torque Switch
MSAV Main Steam Atmospheric Valves
MSIVPT

Main Steam Isolation Valve PoppetMSIV
Main Steam Isolation Valve

VLVPKG Valve Packing
DMPR Damper
XMFR Transformer
SWGR Switchgear
CMPR Compressor
MG Motor Generator Set
DCP DC Panels
LOHX Lube Oil Heat Exchanger
STMTB Steam Turbine
MCCS Motor Control Centers
BATCHGRS Battery Chargers
INSTR Instrumentation
SNBRS Snubbers
SFPF Spent Fuel Pool Filters
PMP Pump
BPMP Booster Pump
RLY Relay
BATS Batteries
EFPMP Electric Fire Pump
DFPMP Diesel Fire Pump
EDGCTPNL Emergency Diesel Generator Control Panel
XMTRS Transmitters
MNEXFN Main Exhaust Fan
PMPPKG Pump Packing -

A-3
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APPENDIX A (Cont'd)

FLTR Filter
CMPNTS Components
MCCBS Molded Case Circuit Breakers
NTRGN Nitrogen
CNTMTRADMNTR Containment Radiation Monitor
HYDRMTRS Hydromotors -
STNR Strainer
DUCT Duct
TNKS Tanks
FCV Flow Control Valve -
FLWXMTRS Flow Transmitters -
480V/fHOL 480V Thermal Overload '

TSTSW Test Switch '

RRPS Reactor Recirculation Pump Seal
BUS Bus

-

Structures

DW Drywell
RXPED Reactor Pedestal
CNPT Containment Penetrations
TPS Tunnel Penetration Seal -

Other

ASMEXI ASME B&PV Code Section XI-
GNRL General
EQ Equipment Qualification
WPKG Completed Work Packages ..
CID Component Identification Codes
DTB Data Base (Inaccuracies or Omissions)
NPRDS Nuclear Plant Reliability Data System

.

-

OA Quality Assurance
NCRS Non Conformance Reports
PRSNL Personnel
THM Thermography or infra-red imaging
OSMP Oil Sampling
EDGEXH EDG Exhaust Gas
BATVLT Battery Voltage

_

,HXTTD Heat Exchanger Terminal Delta Temp.
PPDP Pump Differential Pressure
MOVATS Motor Operated Valve Analysis Test System
PHOTO Photographs
SPA Shock Pulse Analysis
UST Ultrasonic Testing
ACM Acoustic Monitoring .
AEM Acoustic Emission Monitoring
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TSMMP Thermal Shield Movement Monitoring Program ,

CRSN/ERSN Corrosion / Erosion Monitoring :
.PWTHM Pipe Wall Thickness Measurement
FRG Ferrography
STBLT Strobe Light -
LKGCNTRIJOW ' Leakage Control Oil and Water
RXPR' Reactor Pressure .[
PRS Pressure -
TMP . Temperature j
FLW Flow r
STPT Setpoint
ECT Eddy Current Testing
VIS Visual

!
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APPENDIX B

SAMPLE askSam OUTPUT FOR CALVERT CLIFFS UNITS 1 AND 2

CATEGORY (AGI-ATB-MCN-SGS][AGI-ATB-MTP-GNRL) CODE (CALCLFS-03/90-AGI-01-PAGE{04}].Integrity of plant steam generators and fuel have remained high resulting in low
'

radiation contamination and health physics problems. Minimal shutdowns
resulting from inadequate maintenance.

CATEGORY (AGI-ATB-MCN-BOP-TURB) CODE [CALCLFS-03/90-AGI-02-PAGE{04})
Housekeeping at turbine building elevation is superb.

.

'

CATEGORY [AGI-DFC-MCN-GNRL) CODE [CALCLFS-03/90-AGI-03-PAGE{09)]
Visual condition of plant equipment rooms, floor curbs and miscellaneous bolting
could be upgraded. Curbing for flood protection in equipment rooms was cracked
and chipped. Missing bolts and washers on equipment supports. (Evaluated as
part of NRC Bulletin 79-02 and 79-14).

CATEGORY (AGI-DFC-LKG-LHSI-PMPS) CODE (CALCLFS-03/90-AGI-04-PAGE{11}}
Recurring problem with low head safety injection (LHSI) pumps main flange casing

; leaks. New gaskets had failed to solve the problem.

4 CATEGORY [AGI-DFC-MDF-CRHVAC-DUCT) CODE [CALCLFS-03/90-AGI-05-PAGE{11}}
Small holes and seam separation noted in ductwork flexible connectors for post,

LOCA fans.

CATEGORY (AGI-DFC-MCN-CVCS-TNKS) CODE (CALCLFS-03/90-AGI-06-PAGE{13})Bladders in the CVCS suction stabilizer and discharge desurge tanks had failure
rate significantly higher than industry average. Possible causes were:
1. Bladder storage conditions and shelf life control.
2. Bladder installation.
3. Precharge pressure being low.
4. Length of time in service.
Seven recommendations made to improve bladder performance.

CATEGORY (AGI-DFC-PRGM-GNRL) CODE [CALCLFS-03/90-AGI-07-PAGE{2O})Plant aging considerations have not received a high priority for action since
other Performance Improvement Program changes have dominated utility resources,

j CATEGORY [AGI-DFC-CRSN-SWS-VLVS) CODE [CALCLFS-03/90-AGI-08-PAGE{30}}Service Water System (SWS) strainer shift valves for ECCS pump room coolers
internal parts were severely corroded,

ij CATEGORY [AGI-DFC-MTP-I&C-PPG) CODE [CALCLFS-03/90-AGI-09-PAGE{31,APX 2))
j Air tubing for a MFW heater control valve had been disconnected at the valve
i operator and left unplugged by I&C personnel. Protection of open piping under 2
| in. diam. is not specified, contrary to good industry practice.

CATEGORY [AGI-DFC-SPPT-CS-PMPS) CODE (CALCLFS-03/90-AGI-10-PAGE{48)]
It was noted that a lack of availability of spare parts for the mechanical seal
of h containment Spray pump contributed to a nearly year long p :n outage.
CATEGC TGI-DFC-MCN-4 KV-BKRS ) CODE [CALCLFS-03/90-AGI-11-PAGE{49))
An all of approximately 1/8 in, exists between the track and concrete flooro

for al. >V switchgear buses which has caused misalignment between the breakers
and MJ switches. However, no operational or emergency condition safety concerns
were associated with the track sagging problem.

B-1
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APPENDIX B (Cont'd)

s

CATEGORY {PMF-ATB-PRGM-GNRL) CODE (CALCLTS-03/90-PMF-01-PAGE{0S})
|

Electrical and I&C maintenance staff had well developed corrective.and j

preventive maintenance program. Mechanical maintenance procedures.were adequate j

but could be improved. j
t
"

CATEGORY [PMF-ATB-PRGM-GNRL) CODE ( CALCLFS-03 / 90-FMI -02 -P AGE { 16 ) ) , .
The NRC team determined that the utility had performed a meaningful self .

fassessment in the maintenance area and initiated improved control, performance,
and documentation of maintenance work activities. h

CATEGORY [PMF-ATB-MTP-GNRL) CODE {CALCLFS-03/90-FMF-03-PAGE{l7})In the event a procedure is found deficient, workers are instructed te cat the
procedure changed prior to proceeding with the work. Although the interim

.

effect is to slow the. work, in the long term better. procedures and work control A

/will result.

CATEGORY (PMF-OBS-MINF-GNRL) CODE [CALCLFS-03/90-FMF-04-PAGE{2O}) lVendor manual control system is maintained by the engineering library and are
controlled and updated as new info is received. Engineering reviews the
manuals for applicability. The system is relatively new.

1
CATEGORY [ PMF-ATB-MTP-NRC-INFO) COD E ( CALCLFS-03 / 90-PMF-05-PAG E { 2 8 } )Presently, procedures for intcgrating regulatory information into the
maintenance process are being followed.

CATEGORY [PMF-ATB-MTP-ELCT-GNRL) CODE (CALCLFS-03/90-PMF-06-PAGE{32})Preventive maintenance (FM) on 480V breakers, protective relaying on the
emergency diesel generator (EDG) logic circuits and battery systems was
performed satisfactorily.

CATEGORY [PMF-ATB-MINF-MECH) CODE (CALCLFS-03/90-PMF-07-PAGE{47))Vendor technical manuals for mechanical maintenance were properly controlled.

CATEGORY [PMF-DFC-MINF-MFW-HTRCV) CODE (CALCLFS-03/90-FMF-08-PAGE(47)) IDuring maintenance of a MFW heater control valve, a new piston 0-ring was
supplied instead of the old style piston cup seal ring, for the valve actuator. ,

Engineering had not been properly notified about the change, but a Drawing
Change Request was properly issued subsequently.

;

i
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APPENDIX B (Cont'd)

CATEGORY [PCM-VLN-TTP-I&C-RCS-MNTRS) CODE (CALCLFS-03/90-PCM-01-PAGE{NOV})
Surveillance test procedure for reactor coolant system (RCS) subc6oled margin
monitor did not include testing of alarm portion of the channel.

CATEGORY (PCM-ATB-PRGM-CHVS) CODE (CALCLFS-03/90-PCM-02-PAGE{14})
Utility is actively involved in resolving industry and Calvert Cliffs concerns
regarding check valves, as identified in INPO Significant Operating Event
Report (SOER) 86-03 and NRC Info Notice 86-01. Nuclear Industry Check (NIC)
Valve Group is testing and evaluating non-intrusive testing techniques for check
valves. Thirty check valves will be subjected to acoustic monitoring in 1991j
of 4 00 valves at both units. Periedic testing for forward and reverse flow,
where applicable.

CATEGORY (PCM-DFC-OSMP-GNRL) CODE (CALCLFS-03/90-PCM-03-PAGE{19})
Lube oil sampling program does not define which components should be running
before sample is taken. Although each component sampled has a run history,
there is no direct correlation between oil sampling and running time.

'

CATEGORY [PCM-ATB-VIB-GNRL) CODE (CALCLFS-03/90-PCM-04-PAGE{19}}
Vibration data of rotating equipment is recorded monthly. Engineering Safety
Features Actuation System (ESFAS) equipment, which is normally idle, is run
monthly to take vibration data.

CATEGORY [PCM-DFC-MTP-THM) CODE (CALCLFS-03/90-PCM-05-PAGE{30}]
The lack of programs and equipment used for predictive maintenance, such as
infrared thermogra-Sy techniques, is a weak area.

; CATEGORY (PCM-ATB-IST-ELCT-BATS) CODE (CALCLFS-03/90-PCM-06-PAGE{32))
Electrolyte level, pilot cell specific gravity, temperature cell voltage and
battery voltage were within the procedure and Tech Spec limits.

CATEGORY [PCM-DFC-IST-ELCT-BATCHGRS) CODE (CALCLFS-03/90-PCM-07-PAGE{35))
Present test procedure for battery chargers applies bus load in a step profile
which is not the same as the 180 amp instant load the charger would see under

4 actual conditions of return from a station blackout.

CATEGORY (PCM-OBS-DTB-GNRL) CODE (CALCLFS-03/90-PCM-08-PAGE{39}) l
The data base for the predictive maintenance program is based on generic failure
data instead of plant specific data. Effect of using generic data has not been ;

analyzed. !

|

CATEGORY [PCM-DFC-TTP-I&C-PZR-SRVS-PORVS) CODE ( CALCLFS-03 / 9 0-PCM-09-PAGF{ 3' } ) |
Test procedure for acoustic monitor for one power operated relief valve (PORV) |

and one safety valve (SRV) did not verify indication and alarn for the '

instrument channel.

.

!
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CATEGORY ( PMT- ATB-MTP-ELCT-GNRL) CODE (CALCLFS-03/90-PMT-01-PAGE(32))Post maintenance testing (PMT) of 480V breakers, protective relayi'ng of the
logic circuits, and battery systems wasemergency diesel generator (EDG)Subsystem testing of the|480V breakers and EDGperformed for each component.

logic circuits was postponed until the system test.

CATEGORY (PMT-DFC-MTP-MOVS) CODE (CALCLFS-03/90-PMT-02-PAGE{44))A non-conformance report (NCR) documented that a PMT did not give adequate
assurance that two MOVs can deliver the design torque under design conditions.

CATEGORY (TDA-OBS-PRGM-GNRL) CODE (CALCLFS-03/90-TDA-01-PAGE{13))Independent Safety Evaluation Unit (ISEU) performs investigations and trending
of problems encountered in maintenance.

CATEGORY (TDA-OBS-PRGM-NPRDS) CODE (CALCLFS-03/90-TDA-02-PAGE{13})
Component Failure Analysis Report (CFAR) of the duelear Plant Reliabilty Data
System (NPRDS) is used by the utility to analyze components with high failure
rates at Calvert Cliffs to industry averages.

CATEGORY (TDA-ATB-EVAL-CVCS-TNKS) CODE (CALCLFS-03/90-TDA-03-PAGE{13))Component Failure Analysis Report indicated that Chemical and Volume Control'
System (CVCS) bladders in suction stabilizer and discharge desurge tanks had a
high failure rate.

CATEGORY (TDA-ATB-PRGM-CHVS) CODE (CALCLFS-03/90-TDA-04-PAGE(14})An extensive component history is maintained for all SOER 86-03 check valves
which is periodically updtted and some maintenance is trended.

CATEGORY (TDA-DFC-PRGM-GNRL) CODE (CALCLFS-03/90-TDA-05-PAGE(23))
A trending program based on NI RDS had been initiated. However, no plan of
action to implement the result; of the program had been developed by the
utility, hence the program usefulness is limited.

CATEGORY [TDA-DFC-DTB-GNRL) CODE (CALCLFS-03/90-TDA-06-PAGE(34))
Historical records are not easily retrievable and the information is not
considered suitable for reference. Systems instituted in last 6 months are ,

starting to document and trend work orders, maintenance requests and (

nonconformance reports. NPRDS activities have been expanded. !

CATEGORY [TDA-DFC-MTP-GNRL) CODE (CALCLFS-03/90-TDA-07-PAGE{S3,54))
At the time of the inspection, there was no procedure defining a maintenance
trending program. A computerized historical data systen using the nuclear
maintenance system was recently implemented. Manual acquisition of early data
needs to be enhanced.
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CATEGORY (RCA-ATB-MGR-GNRL) CODE (CALCLFS-03/90-RCA-01-PAGE{13))due to betterManagement attention is now given to root cause analysis,better retrieval of component history, and otherreporting of work accomplished,
Meaningf ul f ailure analyses can now be perf ormed because eppropriatechanges.

data is available.

CATEGORY ( RCA-DFC-PIIR-GNRL) CODE (CALCLFS-03/90-RCA-02-PAGE{23}} |Two RCA reports of components with high failure rates were reviewed and found to fbe satisf actory, with a detailed analysis and recommended actions. However, noalthough theplan to implement these recommended actions had yet been developed,
reports were completed in late 1989.

CATEGORY [RCA- ATB-PRGM-ELCT-I&C) CODE (CALCLFS-03 / 9 0-RCA-03-PAGE { 3 2 } )Approximately 95% of Electrical /I&C personnel have completed latest course in
RCA and had a good understanding of their task effort in RCA.

CATEGORY [RCA-ATB-EVAL-GNRL) CODE [CALCLFS-03/90-RCA-04-PAGE{35,50}} the workWhere RCA has been performed with maintenance personnel paricipation,
was well documented and proper corrective action taken to resolve the areas that
maintenance was assigned. Electrical and I&C personnel also properly
understood their requirements in the RCA program.

CATEGORY [RCA-DFC-PRGM-GNRL) CODE [CALCLFS-03/90-RCA-05-PAGE{35}) CorrectiveSpecific guidance in performing and documenting RCA was not defined.
|actions have been taken.

CATEGORY (RCA-DFC-EVAL-LKG-SIS-PMPS) CODE (CALCLFS-03/90-RCA-06-PAGE{48})RCA had been weak in determining longer term solutions to recurrent . problems
with flange leaks for both Unit 1 low head safety injection (LHSI) pumps, rather
than simply replacing the gaskets.

|
f

CATEGORY [PRA-DFC-MTP-GNRL) CODE (CALCLFS-03/90-PRA-01-PAGE{05})Utility management has not established specific goals for use of PRA concepts in
the maintenance area.

i
CATEGORY [PRA-CBS-RCM-SWS/ SIS /HPSI/LPSI/AFW/IAS)
CODE [CALCLFS-03/90-PRA-02-PAGE{16,24))
Several safety system analyses using RCM methodology have been completed but
results were not scheduled for implementation uitil end of 1990. Systems are
the Salt Water and Service Water, Safety Injection including the High/ Low
Pressure Injections, the Auxiliary Feedwater, and the Instrument Air Drier
System.

CATEGORY [PRA-DFC-MTP-GNRL) CODE [CALCLFS-03/90 ORA-03-PAGE{37}]For maintenance performed during operations, a five level priority is used.
During outages, a three level priority is used. Prioritization is based
mainly on operational conditions, Tech Spec requirements, and safety
significance (both for NSSS and BOP equipment). Prioritization does not

specifically include PRA criteria.

CATEGORY (PRA-DFC-MTP-RCM) CODE [CALCLFS-03/90-PRA-04-PAGE{22})
The RCM program was conducted for 4 plant systems. However, the results had not
been used for several months, and no specific plans for implementation were
provided. Hence, the PM program could not be updated.
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APPENDIX C
,

QUANTITATIVE ANALYSIS OF INSIGHTS DERIVED FROM
MAINTENANCE TEAM INSPECTION REPORTS

.

,

l

j 1.0 Discussion

As noted in Section 2.2 of this report, there were seven (7) general categories into which the-
information extracted from the MTI reports could be placed:

AGI - Specific aging-related insights or management responsiveness to aging concerns.
i

PMF - Preventive maintenance and incorporation of
manufacturers' information.

1

PCM - Predictive maintenance and condition monitoring techniques.,

PMT Post maintenance testing.-

TDA - Failure trending analysis.

RCA - Root cause analysis or failure analysis.

PRA - Use of Probabilistic Risk Assessment (PRA), by the utilities for maintenance
and by the NRC for inspection, and/or prioritization of maintenance activities,

i This was also considered to include Reliabilty Centered Maintenance (RCM).

| The categories above were the ones which were considered to have a direct bearing on the management
of aging concerns, except for the PRA category which is an indirect atfluence. They are in general.

agreement with the terminology associated with maintenance, as described in an EPRI Draft Report
concerning nuclear power plant common aging terminology (Ref. C.1).

The next step in categorizing a finding was to consider whether the NRC determined it to be
a positive or negative aspect of the utility's maintenance program. This resulted in the following sub-
categories:

ATB - Positive aspect or attribute,
d

OBS - Observation or neutral aspect.4

DFC - Negative aspect or deficiency.
4

FLR - Failure, usually a direct reference to a specific system or component.
t

VLN - Violation.
|

As also noted in Section 2.2 of the report, it was decided to provide a count of the positive
aspects, the observations, and the negative aspects, failures and violations for each of the major

1
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groupings. To show whether or not there was any direct correlation between the quality of the,

maintenance programs with the age of the plant or type of reactor, the count is presented for each of1

the major groupings in the ascending order of older to newer plant for each reactor type such as-

Westinghouse PWRs, Combustion Engineering (CE) and Babcock & Wilcox (B&W) PWRs, and
| General Electric (GE) BWRs. An overall listing of all plants in ascending order, regardless of reactor

! type, is also presented for each major grouping.

,

! 2.0 Analysis Results

With proper consideration of the limitations concerning the data described in Section 2.2, the

| authors believe that the quantitative data resulting from this study appearing in Tables C1-1,2,3 to C7-
1,2,3 provide some limited insights into the effects of maintenance on aging-related degradation. The'

data did not show any clear relationship to the age of the plants and so the authors do not believe that
any firm conclusions should be drawn from the data set. For this reason, the data are only presented
as an appendix to this report.

To illustrate the point concerning the lack of a clear relationship to the age of the plants, the
data for three of the categories, i.e. Specific Aging Insights, Predictive Maintenance / Condition
Monitoring, and Post Maintenance Testing is analyzed below.

2.1 Specific Acine Insichts - Ouantitative Analysis

Westinghouse PWRS

Referring to Table C1-2 for the AGI categorizations of the 19 Westinghouse PWR sites, the
overall data seems to be relatively flat, with one or two plants rising above the average, in either
attributes or deficiencies. It does not appear that age of the plant had any particular relationship to the
number of attributes or deficiencies identified.

CE and B&W PWRS

Table C1-2 shows the AGI categorizations of the 11 sites, only one of which, ANO, contains a
B&W unit. As with the Westinghouse PWRS, the data appears to be relatively flat, with only one or
two plants as outliers in the deficiency category. Again,it does not appear that age of the plant had any
particular relationship to the number of attributes or deficiencies defined.

GE BURS

Finally, the AGI categorizations for 17 GE BWR sites in Table C1-3 again show no particular
pattern, with only one plant considered a slight outlier in the deficiency category.

Conclusions

It appears that regarding any identified aging-related degradation of systems, components or
structures, the MTI reports show no particular relationship of a plant's age to the number of attributes
or deficiencies existing.

C-2
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2.2 Predictive Maintenance and Condition Monitorine - Ouantitative Insichts
1

Unlike the numerical findings related to the Aging category in the previous section, there was
a greater balance between the number of deficiencies versus the number of positive aspects. In a few
cases, the number of positive aspects noticeably outweighed the number of deficiencies. If one considers
the listing of all plants regardless of reactor type in Table C3-1, it appears that some of the very oldest
plants were making a conscious effort to apply predictive maintenance and condition monitoring,

'

techniques, as indicated by the larger ratio of positive aspects to deficiencies. This of course is what one
would expect: that the need for condition monitoring is considered by plant management to become a*

higher priority as a plant ages.
,

2.3 Post Maintenance Testina - Ouantitative insights*

Westinghouse PHRs

In reviewing the data of Tables C4-1 to C4-3, there were indications that the old plants were
doing a satisfactory or above average job in PMT. However, as with most of the other categories so far,
there does not appear to be a measurable trend based on age of the plant.

CE and B&WPWRs

There seemed to be an unusually high number of PMT deficiencies amongst these plants
compared to other NSSS design plants. However, this can only be related to the performance of the
individual utility, since the NSSS supplier normally has no role in PMT activities. Again, the pattern
does not seem to be a function of plant age.

General Electric BHRs

For these plants, no discernible trend appears in the data as a function of plant age. The older
plants did not seem to be performing significantly better or worse than the others. Overall, there was
no discernible trend based on age of the plant.

;

3.0 Reference

1. Electric Power Research Institute," Nuclear Power Plant Common Aging Terminology - Draft 1

Report for Trial Use and Comment," Palo Alto, CA, May 1991. l

|
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Table C11: Aging Insights - Quantitative Analysis
All 44 Plant Sites

ANALYSIS FOR AGI

PLANT DATE ATB OBS OFC FLR VLN
YKROWE 7-61 3 0 3 1 O

HADNCK 1-68 6 0 1 O O

SONGS 123 1-68 1 0 4- 0 0
NMP1 12-69 0 'O 1 O O!

DRES23 6-70 0 1 5 0 2
GINNA 7-70 2 0 3 0 0 ,

HBRBSN 3-71 3 0 6 O O l
,

i

MLSTN1 3-71 1 0 1 O O

PLSDS 12-71 3 0 12 O O

i VY1 11-72 2 0 3 0 0
t SY12 12-72 2 0 14 2 O

MY1 12-72 4 0 1 O O

i FTCLHN1 9-73 2 0 4 O O
ZION 12 12-73 0 0 6 O O'

PRIEISL 12-73 4 0 2 _O- 1
i C00PER1 7-74 1 0 6 1 2

PB23 7-74 0 2 1 0 1
,

IP2 8-74 0 0 7- 1 O
AN012 12-74 1 0 6 1 0
DAEC1 2-75 2 0 3 1- 3-
RANSEC01 4-75 2 0 2 O O
CALCLFS 5-75 2 0 9 0 'O

: FITZ1 7-75 2 0 4 0 1
DCCK12 8-75 0 0 1 1 O'

HATCH 12 12-75 3 1 3 O O
MLSTN2 12-75 1 0 1 O O
IP3 8-76 0 1 0- 0 0'

STLC12 12-76 2 0 5 1 0
SLM12 6-77 O O 2 O O
NOANNA12 6-78 4 0 4 O O

: SQYH12 7-81 7 0 6 0 1
MCGUIRE 12-81 4 0 7 0 0
LASLL 1-84 2 0 3 0 0
GRGLF1 7-85 0 0 2 O O
WSES3 9-85 5 0 3. O ~ O
PV123 1-86 0 1 1 1 O
LIM 1 2-86 0 0 6 0 0
MLSTN3 4-86 1 0 1 O O
RIVBND1 6-86 1 0 6 1 O
HPCRK 12-86 2 1 0 0 0
CLPWST 4-87 2 0 8 2 O
SH1 5-87 0 0 9 0 0
PERRY 1 11-87 1 0 3 O O
FERMI 2 1-88 2 0 6 O O
BDWD 7-88 4 0 2 O O
SOTXS12 8-88 4 0 6 0 0
TOTALS 88 7 189 13 11
GRAND SUM OF OBSERVATIONS 308

C4
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Table C12: Aging Insights - Quantitative Analysis'- PWRs '

ANALYSIS FOR AGI
,

WESTINGHOUSE DATE ATB OBS DFC FLR VLN
YKROWE 7-61- 'S O- '3 1 O
HADNCK 1-68 6 0 1- 0 0
SONGS 123 1-68 1 0 4. O O
GINNA 7-70 2 0 3 0 0
HBRBSN 3-71 ~3 0 6 0 -O
SY12 12-72 2 0- 14 2 O
ZION 12' 12-73 0 0 6 0 0
PRIEISL 12-73 4 0- 2 0 1
IP2 8-74 0 0 7 1- O
DCCK12 8-75 0 0 7 1 O
IP3 8-70' O 1 v 0 0
SLM12 6-77 O- O :2 0 0
NOANNA12 6-78 4- 0 4 O O
SQYH12 7-81 7 O- 6 0 1
MCGUIRE 12-81 4 0 7' O O
MLSTN3 4-86' 1 0 1 O O
SH1 5-87- O. O 9 0 -O
BDWD 7-88 4 0 2 O' O
O?TXS12 8-88 4 0 6 0 O
TOTALS 45 1 84 5 2
GRAND SUM OF OBSERVATIONS 137-

r

ANALYSIS FOR AGI

CE AND B&W DATE ATB OBS- DFC FLR VLN
SONGS 123 1-68 1 0 4 0 0
PLSDS 12-71 3 0 12- 0 0
MY1 12-72 4 0 1 i O O

'

FTCLHN1 9-73 2 0 4 0 O'
AN012 12-74 1 0 6 1 O
RANSEC01 4-75 2 0 2 O O
CALCLFS 5-75 1 0 9 0 0
MLSTN2 12-76 1 0 1 O O'
STLC12 12-76 2 0- 5 1 O
WSESS: 9-85 5 0 3- 0 0
PV123 1-86 0 1 1 1 -O

.
TOTALS 23 1- 48 3 O

| GRAND SUM OF OBSERVATIONS 75

C-5
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Teble Cl-3: Aging Insights . Quantitative Analysis - BW1s

ANALYSIS FOR AGI

GEN ELECTRIC DATE ATB OBS DFC FLR VLN
NMP1 12-69 O O 1 O O .,

DRES23 6-70 0 1 5 0 2
MLSTN1 3-71 1 0 1 O O
VY1 11-72 2 0 3 0 0

PB23 7-74 0 2 1 0 1

C00PER1 7-74 1 0 6 1 2
DAEC1 2-75 2 0 3 1 3
FITZ1 7-75 2 0 4 0 1

HATCH 12 12-75 3 1 3 0 0
LASLL 1-84 2 0 3 0 0 |

GRGLF1 7-85 0 0 2 O O
LIM 1 2-86 0 0 6 0 0
RIVBND1 6-86 1 0 6 1 O
HPCRK 12-86 2 1 O O O
CLPWST 4-87 2 0 8 2 0-

PERRY 1 11-87 1 0 3 O O
FERMI 2 1-88 2 0 6 0 0
TOTALS 21 5 61 5 9
GRAND SUM OF OBSERVATIONS 101
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Table C2-1: Preventive Maintenance Insights - Quantitative Analysis
All 44 Plant Sites

ANALYSIS FOR PMF
PLANT DATE ATB OBS DFC FLR VLN

YKROWE 7-61 4 0 0 0 0
HADNCK 1-68 7 0 4 O O
SONGS 123 1-68 O O 1 O O |
NMP1 12-69 0 1 O O O

} DRES23 6-70 6 1 6 0 1
1 GINNA 7-70 6 0 2 O O
j HBRBSN 3-71 3 0 3 0 0

MLSTN1 3-71 2 O O O O
PLSDS 12-71 3 0 2 -0 1
VY1 11-72 O O 3 0 0
SY12 12-72 O O 2 0 1
MY1 12-72 4 2 6 O O
FTCLHN1 9-73 0 0 2 O O
ZION 12 12-73 1 O l' O O
PRIEISL 12-73 1 0 2 0 1
C00PER1 7-74 2 0 6 0 1
PB23 7-74 0 1 1 O O
IP2 8-74 2 0 7 O O

, AN012 12-74 0 2 O O O
} DAEC1 2-75 0 0 4 0 0
g RANSEC01 4-75 1 0 5 0 1
R CALCLFS 5-75 6 1 1 O O

FITZ1 7-75 2 1 2 O O
DCCK12 8-75 0 1 O O O
HATCH 12 12-75 0 0 1 O O
MLSTN2 12-75 1 O O O O
IP3 8-76 1 0 2 O O
STLC12 12-76 O O 8 0 0
SLM12 6-77 O O 3 O O
NOANNA12 6-78 1 0 7 0 0
SQYH12 7-81 3 0 5 0 0
MCGUIRE 12-81 10 0 1 O O
LASLL 1-84 O O 1 O O
GRGLF1 7-85 O O 3 0 0
WSES3 9-85 2 0 6, ~O

~
2

PV123 -1-86 0 0 1 0 0-
LIM 1 2-86 O O O O O
MLSTN3 4-86 O O O O O
RIVBND1 6-86 3 0 4 0 0
HPCRK 12-86 2 1 1 O O
CLPWST 4-87 1 1 7 0 0
SH1 5-87 1 0 4 0 0
PERRY 1 11-87 9 3 1 O O
FERMI 2 1-88 4 0 1 0 3
BDWD 7-88 4 0 2 O O
SOTXS12 8-88 3 0 6 0 1
TOTALS 95 15 124 O 12
GRAND SUM OF OBSERVATIONS 246
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Table C2-2: Preventive Maintenance Insights - Quantitative Analysis - PWRs

ANALYSIS FOR PMF

WESTINGHOUSE DATE ATB DBS DFC FLR VLN
YKROWE 7-61 4 0 0 0 0
HADNCK 1-68 7 0 4 0 0
SONGS 123 1-68 0 0 1 O O
GINNA 7-70 6 O. 2 O O
HBRBSN 3-71 3 0 3 O O
SY12 12-72 O O 2 0 1

ZION 12 12-73 1 0 1 O O
PRIEISL 12-73 1 0 2 0 1
IP2 8-74 2 0 7 O O
DCCK12 8-75 0 1 O O O
IP3 8-76 1 0 2 O O
SLM12 6-77 0 0 3 O O
NOANNA12 6-78 1 0 7 O O

SQYH12 7-81 3 0 5 0 0
MCGUIRE 12-81 10 0 1 O O
MLSTN3 4-86 0 0 0 0 0
SH1 5-87 1 0 4 0 0
BDWD 7-88 4 0 2 O O
SOTXS12 8-88 3 0 6 0 1
TOTALS 47 1 52 0 3
GRAND SUM OF OBSERVATIONS 103

ANALYSIS FOR PMF

CE AND B&W DATE ATB OBS DFC FLR VLN
SONGS 123 1-68 O O 1- 0 0
PLSDS 12-71 3 0 2 0 1
MY1 12-72 4 2 6 0 0
FTCLHN1 9-73 0 0 2 O O
ANO12 12-74 0 2 O O O
RANSEC01 4-75 1 0 5 0 1
CALCLFS 5-75 6 1 1 O O
MLSTN2 12-75 1 O O O O
STLC12 12-76 0 0 8 0 0
WSES3 9-85 2 0 6 0 2
PV123 1-86 O O 1 O O
TOTALS 17 5 32 0 4
GRAND SUM OF OBSERVATIONS 58

C-8
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Table C2 3: Preventive Maintenance Insights - Quantitative Analysis - BWRs

ANALYSIS FOR PMF

GEN ELECTRIC DATE ATB OBS DFC FLR VLN
NMP1 12-69 0 1 O O O
DRES23 6-70 6 1 6 0 1
MLSTN1 3-71 2 O O O O
VY1 11-72 O O 3 0 0
PB23 7-74 0 1 1 O O
C00PER1 7-74 2 O E O 1 |

DAEC1 2-75 O O 4 0 0 |

FITZ1 7-75 2 1 2 O O
HATCH 12 12-75 0 0 1 O O
LASLL 1-84 0 0 1 O O
GRGLF1 7-85 0 0 3 0 0
LIM 1 2-86 O O O O O
RIVBND1 6-86 3 0 4 0- O
HPCRK 12-86 2 1 1 O O
CLPWST 4-87 1 1 7 O O I
PERRY 1 11-87 9 3 1 O O' i
FERMI 2 1-88 4 0 1 0 3
TOTALS 31 9 41 0 5
GRAND SUM OF OBSERVATIONS 86

C-9
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Table C3-1: Predictive Maintenance and Condition Monitoring
Quantitative Analysis - All 44 Plant Sites

ANALYSIS FOR PCM
PLANT DATE ATB OBS DFC FLR VLN

YKROWE 7-61 5 0 1 O O
HADNCK 1-68 4 O O O O
SONGS 123 1-68 4 0 0 0 0
NMP1 12-69 0 2 O O O
DRES23 6-70 1 1 1 O O
GINNA 7-70 4 0 0 0 0
HBRBSN 3-71 3 0 5 O O
MLSTN1 3-71 0 1- 0 0 0
PLSDS 12-71 2 0 2- 0 0
VY1 11-72 1 O O O O
SY12 12-72 2 0 2 0 1

MY1 12-72 1 O O O- O
FTCLHN1 9-73 1 1 3 O O
ZION 12 12-73 1 2 O O 2
PRIEISL 12-73 1 0 4 O O
C00PER1 7-74 1 1 3 O O
PB23 7-74 0 1 O. O O
IP2 8-74 1 0 1 O O
AN012 12-74 1 1 1 O O
DAEC1 2-75 0 0 1 .O O
RANSEC01 4-75 0 0 1 1 0
CALCLFS 5-75 3 1 4 0 1
FITZ1 7-75 3 1 O O O
DCCK12 8-75 1 1 O O O
HATCH 12 12-75 0 1 2 0 1
MLSTN2 12-75 0 0 0. O O
IP3 8-76 0 7 0 0 0
STLC12 12-76* 2 0 2 O O
SLM12 6-77 2 O O O O
NOANNA12 6-78 3 0 5 O O
SQYH12 7-81 9 0 7 0 O'
MCGUIRE 12-81 8 1 3 0 0
LASLL 1-84 0 2 2 O O
GRGLF1 7-85 O O O O O
WSESS 9-85 1 0 3, 'O

,
O'

PV123 1-86 O O 2 O O
LIM 1 2-86 0 2 O O O
MLSTN3 4-86 1 O O O O
RIVBND1 6-86 7 0 1 0 1
HPCRK 12-86 1 0 2 O O
CLPWST 4-87 3 1 O O O
SH1 5-87 2 3 6 O O
PERRY 1 11-87 1 2 O O 2
FERMI 2 1-88 5 0 2 0 1
BDWD 7-88 6 1 6 0 0
SOTXS12 8-88 2 0 1 O O
TOTALS 93 33 73 1 9
GRAND SUM OF OBSERVATIONS 209

C-10
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Table O-2: Predictive Maintenance and Condition Monitoring .
Quantitative Analysis - PWRs

ANALYSIS FOR PCM

WESTINGHOUSE DATE ATB OBS DFC FLR VLN
YKROWE 7-61 5 0 1 O O
HADNCK 1-68 4 0 0 0 0
SONGS 123 1-68 4 O O O O
GINNA 7-70 4 0 0 0 0
HBRBSN 3-71 3 0 5- 0 0
SY12 12-72 2 0 2 0 1
ZION 12 12-73 1 2 O O 2
PRIEISL 12-73 1 0 4 0 0
IP2 8-74 1 0 1 O O
DCCK12 8-75 1 1 O- 0 0
IP3 8-76 0 7 O O O
STM12 6-77 2 O O O O'
NOANNA12 6-78 3 0 5 0 0
S(YH12 7-81 9 O 7 O O
MCGUIRE 12-81 8 1 3 0 0
MLSTN3 4-86 1 O O O O
SH1 5-87 i 3 6 O O
BDWD 7-88 6 1 6 O O I

SOTXS12 8-88 2 0 1 O O
TOTALS 59 15 41 0 3
GRAND SUM OF OBSERVATIONS 118

|

I

ANALYSIS FOR PCM I

1

CE AND B&W DATE ATB OBS DFC FLR VLN |
SONGS 123 1-68 4 0 0 0 0 '

PLSDS 12-71 2 0 2 O O
MY1 12-72 1 O O O O
FTCLHN1 9-73 1 1 3 0 0
AN012 12-74 1 1 1 O O
RANSEC01 4-75 0 0 1 1 0
CALCLFS 5-75 3 1 4 0 1

i

MLSTN2 12-75 0 0 0 0 0
STLC12 12-76 2 0 2 O O
WSES3 9-85 1 0 3 O O
PV123 1-86 0 0 2 O O
TOTALS 15 3 18 1 1
GRAND SUM OF OBSERVATIONS 38

|
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Table C3-3: Predictive Maintenance and Condition Monitoring'-
Quantitative Analysis - BWRs -

ANALYSIS FOR PCM

GEN ELECTRIC. DATE ATB OBS DFC FLR VLN
NMP1 12-69 0 2. O O O

DRES23 6-70 1 1 1 O. O

MLSTN1 3-71 0 1 ' O. 'O. O
'

VY1 11-72- 1 0 0 0 0
PB23 7-74 O' 1 . O- O' O

C00PER1 7-74 1 1- 3 O O.

DAEC1 2-75- 0 0 1 O. .0 -

FITZ1- 7-75 3 1 O O .O~

HATCH 12 12-75 0 -1 -2 0 1-

LASLL 1-84 .O 2 2 O O

GRGLF1 7-85 ~O O- 0 0 -O

LIM 1 2-86- O .2 ~O 'O 10

RIVBND1 6-86 7 -.O 1 O' 1
HPCRK 12-86 l' .O 2 0 : 0 --.

CLPWST 4-87 3 ~ 1 O O O
PERRY 1- 11-87 1 2. O. -0 :2

FERMI 2 1-88- 5 O' 2 0. -1-
TOTALS 23 15, 14 O' :5
GRAND SUM OF OBSERVKrIONS '57

C-12
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Table C41: Post Maintenance Testing . Quantitative Analysis
All 44 Plant Sites

ANALYdIS FOR PMT

PLANT DATE ATB OBS DFC FLR VLN
YKROWE 7-61 2 O O O O
HADNCK 1-68 2 O O O O
SONGS 123 1-68 0 0 2 O O
NMP1 12-69 0 0 0 0 0
DRES23 6-70 1 O O O O
GINNA 7-70 3 0 0 0 0

)HBRBSN 3-71 O O 2 O O s
MLSTN1 3-71 O O 2 O O
PLSDS 12-71 O O O O 1
VY1 11-72 O O 1 O O
SY12 12-72 O O 1 O O iMY1 12-72 4 0 0 0 0
FTCLHN1 0-73 0 1 2 O O
ZION 12 12-73 0 0 2 O O
PRIEISL 12-73 1 O O O O
C00PER1 7-74 0 0 5 O O-
PB23 7-74 0 1 O O OIP2 8-74 2 O O O O-
AN012 12-74 O O 1 O O
DAEC1 2-75 0 0 1 O O
RANSEC01 4-75 0 0 3 0 1
CALCLFS 5-75 1 0 1 O OFITZ1 7-75 1 0 3 0 0
DCCK12 8-75 0 0 0 0 0
HATCH 12 12-75 1 0 2 O O
MLSTN2 12-75 0 0 1 O O
IP3 8-76 1 1 1 O O
STLC12 12-76 O O 6 O Oo
SLM12 6-77 1 1 O O O
NOANNA12 6-78 3 0 4 0 0
SQYH12 7-81 2 0 1 O O
MCGUIRE 12-81 1 0 1 O O.
LASLL 1-84 0 0 l' O O
GRGLF1 7-85 1 O O O O
WSES3 9-85 O O 3. ~O

'
O'

PV123 3-86 O O O O O
LIM 1 2-86 O O O O O
MLSTN3 4-86 0 0 2 O O
RIVBND1 6-86 0 0 0 0 0
HPCRK 12-86 1 O O O O
CLPWST 4-87 0, O 2 O O
SH1 5-87 0 1 O O O
PEF 2.fi 11-87 1 O O O O
FERMI 2 1-88 1 0 3 0 1
BDWD 7-88 1 0 1 O O
SOTXS12 8-88 1 0 2 O O
TOTALS 32 5 56 0 3
GRAND SUM OF OBSERVATIONS 96
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Table C4 2: Post Maintenance Testing . Quantitative Analysis - PWRs '

-!

ANALYSIS FOR PMT |

WESTINGHOUSE DATE ATB OBS DFC FLR VLN l
YKROWE 7-61 2- 0- O' O O |

HADNCK - 1-68 2- 0- O O O' |

SONGS 123 1-68 0 0 '2 O O

GINNA 7-70 3 0~ O~ 'O O

HBRBSN 3-71: O O 2 -O O,

SY12 12-72 0 0- 1 0- O

ZION 12 12-73 0 0- 2 0 0-
PRIEISL 12-73 1 0- 0 -- LO O.

IP2 8-74 2 O O- 0 0
DCCK12 8-75 0 0 0 0 0-
IP3 8-76 1 1 1 0 .O
SLM12 6-77 1 1 0. -O O

NOANNA12 6-78 3 0- 4: 'O. O-

SQYH12 7-81 2 0 1- O 0
MCGUIRE 12-81- 1 O 1 0 O
MLSTN3 4-86 0 0- 2 O O
SH1 5-87 'O 1 0 O O
BDWD 7-88 1 0 1 O O
SOTXS12. 8-88 1 0 2 0 O
TOTALS te .20 3 ~19 O O

GRAND SUM OF OBSERVATIONS 42

ANALYSIS FOR PMT

CE AND B&W DATE ATB OBS DFC FLR' VLN~ ,

SONGS 123 1-68 O O 2 O' O
PLSDS 12-71 O O- ,0- 0 1
MY1 12-72 4 0 .O' O O
FTCLHN1 9-73 0 1 2 O O
AN012 12-74 O O 1 O O
RANSEC01 4-75 0 0 3 0 1
CALCLFS 5-75 l' O 1 O O
MLSTN2 12-75 0 0 1 0 O.
STLC12 12-76 0 0 -6 0 0
WSESS 9-85 0- 0 3 O O
PV123 1-86 O O O O O
TOTALS L5 . 1- 19 0 2
GRAND SUM OF OBSERVATIONS -27

.
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Table C4-3: Post Maintenance Testing - Quantitative Analysis - BWRs

ANALYSIS FOR PMT

GEN ELECTRIC DATE ATB OBS DFC FLR VLN
NMP1 12-69 O O O O O
DRES23 6-70 1 O O O O ,

MLSTN1 3-71 O O 2 0 0 I
VY1 11-72 0 0 1 O O
PB23 7-74 0 1 0 0 0 i

C00PER1 7-74 0 0 5 0 0 l
DAEC1 2-75 O O 1 O O
FITZ1 7-75 1 0 3 0 0
HATCH 12 12-75 1 0 2 O O
LASLL 1-84 O O 1 O O
GRGLF1 7-85 1 O O O O
LIM 1 2-86 0 0 0 -0 0
RIVBND1 6-86 0 0 0 0 0 j

HPCRK 12-86 1 0 0 0 0
'

CLPWST 4-87 0 0 2 O O
PERRY 1 11-87 1 O O O O
FERMI 2 1-88 1 0 3 0 1

i

TOTALS 7 1 20 0 1 |

GRAND SUM OF OBSERVATIONS 29 )

l

,
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i Table C5-1: Failure Trending . Quantitative Analysis
All 44 Plant Sites

4

ANALYSIS FOR TDA

PLANT DATE- ATB OBS DFC FLR VLN
YKROWE 7-61 2 2 3 0 0
HADNCK 1-68 7 O 5 0 0
SONGS 123 1-68 2 0 1 O O-.

NMP1 12-69 1 0 1 O O
DRES23 6-70 6 0 7 O O

' GINNA 7-70 1 0 2 O O
HBRBSN 3-71 1 0 7 0 0,

1 MLSTN1 3-71 2 O O O O
PLSDS 12-71 2 0 1 O O

; VY1 11-72 1 0 1 O O
SY12 12-72 O O 1 O O
MY1 12-72 2 0 4 0 0
FTCLHN1 9-73 0 0 2 O O
ZION 12 12-73 1 0 1 O O
PRIEISL 12-73 1 0 4 0 3
C00PER1 7-74 1 1 12 O O
PB23 7-74 3 0 2 O O

j IP2 8-74 3 1 7 0 0
ANO12 12-74 O O 7 O O
DAEC1 2-75 1 0 1 O O
RANSEC01 4-75 0 0 4 O O
CALCLFS 5-75 2 2 3 0 0
FITZ1 7-75 3 0 6 O O

; DCCK12 8-75 1 O O O O
HATCH 12 12-75 1 1 0 .O O
MLSTN2 12-75 1 0 1 O O-

l IP3 8-76 3 0 1 O O
STLC12 12-76 4 0 1 O O
SLM12 6-77 1 0 1 O O
NOANNA12 6-78 1 0 1 O O
SQYH12 7-81 2 0 5 O O
MCGUIRE 12-81 4 0 4 0 0

a LASLL 1-84 3 0 8 0 0
GRGLF1 .7-85 4 0 5 0 0,

WSES3 9-85 2 0 2, O O
PV123 1-86 0 0 2 0 ~ O

J LIM 1 2-86 1 O O O O
MLSTN3 4-86 O O 1 O O
RIVBND1 6-86 6 0 8 0 0
HPCRK 12-86 4 0 0 0 1
CLPWST 4-87 2 0- 2 O O
SH1 5-87 0 0 0 0 0
PERRY 1 11-87 3 O O O O

'

FERMI 2 1-88 5 0 5 0 1
BDWD 7-88 6 0 2 O O
SOTX512 8-88 9 0 3 0 0

'

TOTALS 105 7 134 0 5
GRAND SUM OF OBSERVATIONS 251

,
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Table C5-2: Failure Trending Quantitative Analysis - PWRs'-

ANALYSIS FOR TDAi

WESTZNGHOUSE DATE ATB OBS DFC FLR VLN
| YKROWE 7-61 2 2 3 0 0
| UADNCK 1-68 7 O 5 0 .O'

SONGS 123 1-68 2 0 1 O O
GINNA 7-70 1 0 2 O O

I HBRBSN 3-71 1 0 7 0 0
SY12 12-72 O O 1 O O'
ZION 12 12-73 1 0 1 O O
PRIEISL 12-73 1 0 4 0 3

i IP2 8-74 3 1 7 O O
DCCK12 8-75 1 O O O O
IP3 8-76 3 0 1 O O
SLM12 6-77 1 0 1 O O
NOANNA12 6-78 1 0 1 O O
SQYH12 7-81 2 0 5 0 0
MCGUIRE 12-81 4 0 4 O O
MLSTN3 4-86 0 O- 1 O O.
SH1 5-87 0 0 0 0 0'

BDWD 7-88 6 0 2. O O
SOTXS12 8-88 9 0 3 .O O
TOTALS 45 3 49 0 3
GRAND SUM OF OBSERVATIONS 100

ANALYSIS FOR TDA l

|

CE AND B&W DATE ATB OBS DFC 'FLR VLN I
SONGS 123 1-68 2 0 1 O O |PLSDS 12-71 2 0 1 O O !

MY1 12-72 2 0 4 0 0 ~|

FTCLHN1 9-73 0 0 2 O O |

AN012 12-74 0 0 7 0 0
RANSEC01 4-75 0 0 4 0 0
CALCLFS 5-75 2 2 3 O' O
MLSTN2 12-75 1 0 1 O O
STLC12 12-76 4 0 1 O O
WSES3 9-85 2 0 2 O O I
PV123 1-86 O O 2 O O
TOTALS 15 2 28 O O
GRAND SUM OF OBSERVATIONS 45

C-17
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Table C5 3: Failure Trending Quantitative Analysis BWRs.

ANALYSIS FOR TDA

GEN ELECTRIC DATE ATB OBS DFC FLR VLN
NMP1 12-69 1 0 1 O O
DRES23 6-70 6 0 7 0 0
MLSTN1 3-71 2 O O O O
VY1 11-72 1 0 1 O O
PB23 7-74 3 0 2 O O
C00PER1 7-74 1 1 12 O O
DAEC1 2-75 1 0 1 O O
FITZ1 7-75 3 0 6 0 0
HATCH 12 12-75 1 1 O O O
LASLL 1-84 3 0 8 O O
GRGLF1 7-85 4 0 5 0 0
LDil 2-86 1 O O O O
RIVBND1 6-86 6 0 8 0 0
HPCRK 12-86 4 O O O 1
CLPWST 4-87 2 0 2 O O -

PERRY 1 11-87 3 0 0 0 0
FERMI 2 1-88 5 0 5 0 1
TOTALS 47 2 58 0 2
GRAND SUM OF OBSERVATIONS 109
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Table C6-1: Root Cause Analysis - Quantitative Analysis
All 44 Plant Sites

ANALYSIS FOR RCA
PLANT DATE ATB OBS DFC FLR VLN

YKROWE 7-61 0 0 2 O O
HADNCK 1-68 1 0 1 0 0
SONGS 123 1-68 0 0 1 O O
NMP1 12-69 1 O O O O
DRES23 6-70 2 0 4 0 0
GINNA 7-70 3 0 1 0 0
HBRBSN 3-71 2 0 4 0 0
MLSTN1 3-71 2 O O O O
PLSDS 12-71 O O 5 0 0
VY1 11-72 1 0 0 0 0
SY12 12-72 1 O O O O
MY1 12-72 2 0 0 0 0
FTCLHN1 9-73 O O 2 O O
ZION 12 12-73 0 0 2 0 0
PRIEISL 12-73 0 0 0 0 4
C00PER1 7-74 2 1 12 O O
PB23 7-74 0 0 0 0 0
IP2 8-74 0 0 3 0 0
AN012 12-74 O O 3 0 0
DAEC1 2-75 O O 6 0 2
RANSEC01 4-75 0 0 1 0 1
CALCLFS 5-75 3 0 3 0 0
FITZ1 7-75 1 0 2 0 0
DCCK12 8-75 0 0 1 O O
HATCH 12 12-75 1 0 2 O O
MLSTN2 12-75 0 0 1 O O
IP3 8-76 2 0 1 O O
STLC12 12-76 1 0 2 0 0
SLM12 6-77 0 0 1 0 0
NOANNA12 6-78 0 1 2 0 0
SQYH12 7-81 O O 1 O O
MCGUIRE 12-81 1 0 3 0 0
LASLL 1-84 O O 1 0 0
GRGLF1 7-85 O O 2 O O
WSES3 9-85 1 O O. O ~ O-
PV123 1-86 0 0 2 0 1
LIM 1 2-86 1 O O O O
MLSTN3 4-86 1 0 0 0 0
RIVBND1 6-86 2 0 5 O O
HPCRK 12-86 0 0 1 0 1
CLPWST 4-87 0 0 1 0 0
SH1 5-87 1 0 1 0 0
PERRY 1 11-87 5 0 0 0 1
FERMI 2 1-88 2 0 5 0 0
BDWD 7-88 2 O O O O
SOTXS12 8-88 4 0 0 0 0
TOTALS 45 2 84 0 10
GRAND SUM OF OBSERVATIONS 141
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Table C6-2: Root Cause Analysis - Quantitative Analysis - PWRs

ANALYSIS FOR RCA

|

WESTINGHOUSE DATE ATB OBS DFC FLR' VLN'

YKROWE 7-61 0 0 2 O O
HADNCK 1-68 1 0 1 0 0
SONGS 123 1-68 0 0 1 0 0
GINNA 7-70 3 0 1 0 0
HBRBSN 3-71 2 0 4 0 0
SY12 12-72 1 0 0 0 0
ZION 12 12-73 0 0 2 O O
PRIEISL 12-73 0 0 0 0 4
IP2 8-74- 0 0 3 0 0
DCCK12 8-75 0 0 1 0 0
IP3 8-76 2 0 1 O O
SLM12 6-77 0 0 1 O O
NOANNA12 6-78 0 1- 2 O O

SQYH12 7-81 O O 1 0 0
MCGUIRE 12-81 1 0 3 0 0
MLSTN3 4-86 1 0 0 0 0
SH1 5-87 1 0 1 O O
BDWD 7-88 2 O O O O

; SOT 2312 8-88 4 0 0 0 0
| TOTALS 18 1 24 0 4

GRAND SUM OF OBSERVATIONS 47'

| - i

ANALYSIS FOR RCA

CE AND B&W DATE ATB OBS DFC FLR VLN
SONGS 123 1-68 0 0 1 O O
PLSDS 12-71 0 0 5 0 0
MY1 12-72 2 0 0 0 0
FTCLHN1 9-73 0 0 2 0 0
AN012 12-74 0 0 3 O O
RANSEC01 4-75 0 0 1 0 1
CALCLFS 5-75 3 0 3 0 0
MLSTN2 12-75 0 0 1 0 0
STLC12 12-76 1 0 2 0 0
WSESS 9-85 1 0 'O O- O
PV123 1-86 0 0 2 0 1
TOTALS 7 0 20 0 2
GRAND SUM OF OBSERVATIONS 29
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Table C6-3: Root Cause Analysis - Quantitative Analysis - BWRs

f

ANALYSIS FOR RCA

!

GEN ELECTRIC DATE ATB OBS DFC FLR VLN
NMP1 12-69 1 0 0 0 0
DRES23 6-70 2 0 4 0 0

4

. MLSTN1 3-71 2 0 0 0 0
VY1 11-72 1 0 0 0 0; FB23 7-74 0 0 0 0 0
C00PER1 7-74 2 1 12 0 0
DAEC1 2-75 0 0 6 0 2FITZ1 7-75 1 0 2 0 0
HATCH 12 12-75 1 0 2 0 0,

LASLL 1-84 0 0 1 0 0
GRGLF1 7-85 0 0 2 0 0-

LIM 1 2-86 1 0~ 0 0 0
RIVBND1 6-86 2 0 5 0 0
HPCRK 12-86 0 0 1 0 1
CLPWST 4-87 0 0 1 0 0

; PERRY 1 11-87 5 0 0 0 1
FERMI 2 1-88 2 0 5 0 0i TOTALS 20 1 41 0 4
GRAND SUM OF OBSERVATIONS 66-
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Table C1-1:- Prioritization - Quantitative Analysis
All 44 Plant Sites

ANALYSIS FOR PRA

i PLANT DATE ATB OBS DFC FLR VLN.
| YKROWE 7-61 1 O O O O
! HADNCK 1-68 4 1 3 0 0'

SONGS 123 1-68 0 1 1 O O
'

NMP1 12-69 0 0 0 0 0
DRES23 6-70 0 2 O O O
GINNA 7-70 2 1 O O O
HBRBSN 3-71 0 1 1 O O
MLSTN1 3-71 1 1 O O O

! PLSDS 12-71 1 3 O O O
! VY1 11-72 1 O O O O
i SY12 12-72 O O O O O
| MY1 12-72 1 O O O O
i FTCLHN1 9-73 0 0 0 0 0
! ZION 12 12-73 1 0 1 O O
| PRIEISL 12-73 2 1 O O O'

C00PER1 7-74 0 0 0 0 0
PB23 7-74 2 O O O O
IP2 8-74 2 O O O O
AN012 12-74 0 0 0 0 0
DAEC1 2-75 O O O O O

; RANSEC01 4-75 1 1 3 0 0'

CALCLFS 5-75 1 1 3 0 0
FITZ1 7-75 0 1 0- 0 0
DCCK12 8-75 1 O O O O

! HATCH 12 12-75 O 1 O O O 4
MLSTN2 12-75 1 O O O O
IP3 8-76 0 0 0 0 0
STLC12 12-76 0 0 0 0 0
SLM12 6-77 1 O O O. O
NOANNA12 6-78 2 1 1 0 O
SQYH12 7-81 2 O O O O
MCGUIRE 12-81 2 1 1 O O
LASLL 1-84 0 2 O O O

. GRGLF1 7-85 0 0 0 0 0|
WSES3 9-85 0 0 O. O , O'
PV123 1-86 1 O O O O
LIM 1 2-86 1 O O O- O
MLSTN3 4-86 1 O O O O
RIVBND1 6-86 2 1 O O O
HPCRK 12-86 2 O O O O
CLPWST 4-87 0 O. O O O
SH1 5-87 O O O O O
PERRY 1 11-87 0 2 O O O
FERMI 2 1-88 3 1 O O O
BDWD 7-88 1 4 0 0 0
SOTXS12 8-88 1 1 2 O O
TOTALS 41' 28 16 O O
GRAND SUM OF OBSERVATIONS 85
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e Table C7 2: Prioritization . Quantitative Analysis - PWRs
|

j-
,

j.

o ;

1

ANALYSIS FOR PRA
'. .)

WESTINGHOUSE .DATE ATB OBS DFC FLR VLN-
4

,- YKROWE 7-61 -1' O- 0 O. 0-
HADNCK 1-68 4 1 -- 3 .O- O.

,

1 SONGS 123 1-88 O~~ -1 13 .0: 0 '-
'

GINNA 7-70 2 '1 -0- O. O
HBRBSN 3--71 0 1 -- :1- O .- 0
SY12- 12-72- -0 .O ' O -- 0 0.

*~

ZION 12 12-73 1- O. 1. - O. 0-PRIEISL 12-73 2 .1- 0 -' O -0-
IP2 '8-74 2 0- ~O O :0-
DCCK12 8-75 l' O? 0; O. OIP3 8-76 0- 0L 'O?- .O 0
SLM12 6-77 l' O .O O- O'

,

NOANNA12: 6-78 2| 1 ' 1- 0. O
SQYH12 7-81 '2: ~0 0 0. .0
MCGUIRE 12-81'- 2 1' 11 ~ O -0
MLSTN3 4-86 1- - 0: O' O LOSH1 5-87; O' O- O O' OBDWD 7-88 1 4. 0- 'O 0
SOTXS12 8-88. .1 'l 2 0 > 0 -:TOTALS 23 12 -10- 0 0 *

GRAND SUM OF OBSERVATIONS- ~45
~

'

ANALYSIS FOR PRA

CE AND B&W DATE ATB' OBS DFC'<FLR VLN-
'

SONGS 123.-1-68 O 1 1 . O .' O
PLSDS- 12-71 l'.- .3 0; ' O. 0-
MY1 12-72 1 0 0' 0- O.
FTCLHN1 9-73 0 0- '0 '0 0--

AN012- 12-74 0 O' O- 0 0
RANSEC01 4-75 1 2 .3' O O
CALCLFS 5-75 1 1 3 0 0
MLSTN2 12-75 l' O 0 O O
STLC12 12-76 0 0 0 'O ~O
WSES3 9-85 0 0- 0 0 0-
PV123 1-86 'l O O O' O-
TOTALS 6 6 7 0 :O
GRAND SUM OF OBSERVATIONS .19
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Table C7-3: Prioritization - Quantitative Analysis - BWRs

i

ANALYSIS FOR PRA
,

GEN ELECTRIC DATE ATB OBS DFC FLR VLN
: NMP1 12-69 0 0 0 0 0
; DRES23 6-70 0 2 0 0 0
i MLSTN1 3-71 1 1 0- 0 0
| VY1 11-72 1 0. 0 0 0
: PB23 7-74 2 0 0 0 0
| C00PER1 7-74 0 0 0 0 0 i

DAEC1 2-75 0 0 0 0 0 |

FITZ1 7-75 0 1 0 0 0,

i HATCH 12 12-75 0 1 0 0 0
LASLL 1-84 0 2 0 0 0

! GRGLF1 7-85 0 0 0 0 0
LIM 1 2-86 1 0 0 0 0-
RIVBND1 6-86 2 1 0 0 0
HPCRK 12-86 2 0 0 0 0
CLPWST 4-87 0 0 0 0 0
PERRY 1 11-87 0 2 0 0 0
FERMI 2 1-88 3 1 0 0 0
TOTALS 12 11 0 0 0
GRAND SUM OF OBSERVATIONS 23

,
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APPENDIX D

SPECIFIC EXAMPLES OF PROGRAMMATIC INSIGIIT:, FROM
MAINTENANCE TEAM INSPECTION REPORTS

eating is restricted to large, " fast-acting" valves.
D.1 Snecific Acine Management Insichts Lacking evidence to the contrary, the NRC

concluded that the practice of coast-in backse-
D.1.1 Positive Aspects ating could continue for the remaining MOVS.

Among the positive responses by utilities to identifying * At Surry, in response to a catastrophic pipe
aging concerns are the following: rupture in main feedwater (MFW) piping, and

NRC Generic Letter 89-08,2 the inspectors
0 At Haddam Neck, plant aging and upgrade credited the utility with having a well-defined

items were being identified and evaluated for program for erosion and corrosion thinning of
future action. Recently completed upgrades feedwater piping.
include the reactor protection system (RPS) and

i the nuclear instrumentation system (NIS). In- * At St. Lucie, the utility had a preventive tuain-
core thermocouple, radiation monitoring and tenance program to inspect and test the electro-
senice water system (SWS) analysis were lytic capacitors in the 120 VAC inverters. The
ongoing engineering projects. capacitors in the battery chargers were inspected

but not tested. Electrolytic capacitors in 120
0 At Braidwood, managernent had instituted a VAC inverters and battery chargers are used as

program to return selected components to the str.oothing filters for the output voltage and
respective supplier before failure for evaluation have been identified as having a limited life by
and analysis of wear, aging, and abnormal the NPAR Program.' The utility agreed to

'

conditions. periodically replace the capacitors for both the
120 VAC inverters and the battery chargers.

; At Sequoyah, in response to NRC Information The NRC cited the utility's actions as specifico
Notice 88-113 on the widespread failure of responses to NPAR recommendations.
silicon bronze bolts used to splice bus bars in,

General Electric motor control centers (MCCS) * At Salem, as a result of severe deterioration of
caused by stress corrosion cracking, based on a the Service Water System, i.e. through-wall
sampling plan, the utility determined that such leaks at weld joints in unlined carbon steel
bolts did not exist in the MCCS and 480V piping, microbiological corrosion of 316 stain-
switchgear. less steel piping, lining deterioration due to ,

abrasive erosion, and control valve cavitation, I

o At Fermi, to verify that motor-operated valves the Service Water piping will be replaced with
(MOVS) fully open, another utility had original- 6% molybdenum stainless steel, lines will be

,

ly planned to open them until an enlarged rerouted to reduce turbulence, and stagnation '

section of the stem contacted the mating seat in areas will be eliminated. This effort was
the bonnet, i.e. by " power backseating". planned for completion by 1995.;

However, such practices had resulted in broken
stems and dropped disks at other plants. The * At Hatch, the utility was directly addressing
utility has now eliminated power backscating by aging concerns by replacing main feedwater j
stopping all valves on the open stroke through system flow transmitters. Some actions in-

|the use of the limit switch, rather than the volved replacing certain manufacturer's capaci- |
torque switch, so that the power is interrupted tors with more reliable ones. |

before the stem contacts the backseat. In some '

cases, the stem will coast into the backseat with

considerable force. Through a vendor study,
the utility concluded that the concern for backs-

|
.
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D.I.2 Negative Aspects * At La Salle, the utility was very slow to re-
spond to a 10CFR21 notification by Limitorque

Examples of premature wear of systems and compo- pertaining to common mode failure of melamine
n:nts, lack of utility response to aging concerns are the torque switches, of certain model types and
following: serial num.bers known to be installed at that

plant. The cause of failure is post mold shrink-
0 At Duane Arnold, the manufacturer's instruc- age, which is affected by temperature and age.

tion manual for the reactor water level switches Specified actions included reviewing valve
did not specify any particular preventive mainte- stroke times, conducting stroke time testing, and
nance requirements. However, in 1986, follow- replacing switches. Five MOVS covered under
ing a history of problems, the representative NRC Bulletin 854)3'5 and other valves in a
was called in and recommended that the switch- harsh environment had not been inspected for
es be refurbished every 5 years. Although the melamine torque switches. Also, thirty valves
switches had never been refurbished before that in one of the units had not been inspected in
time, the utility took no action until 1988. This response to the NRC Generic Letter 88-07.8
was cited as a violation. This was cited by the NRC as a violation of

10CFR50, Appendix B.
o At the same plant, the response to a manufactu-

Similar problems were noted at Prairie Island,rer's service advice letter issued in 1979 on *

premature wear of Tuf-LOC Teflon coated where the utility failed to promptly inspect,
fiberglass sleeve bearings in certain types of GE correct, or justify continued operation of more
4160V circuit breakers was untimely. The than 25 Unit 1 and Unit 2 MOVs that were
affected components involved the Residual Heat subject to the same common mode failure. The
Removal (RHR) pumps, Reactor Recirculation apparent cause of the untimely assessment was
pumps and other safety-related breakers. that the system engineers had too many respon-

sibilities and the assessment was considered to
(1) The RHR pump circuit breakers were inspected be a " Low Priority * itent. This was also cited ' i

in 1985 and replacement was recommended; by the NRC as a violation of 10CFR50, Appen-
however, they were not replaced until 1987. dix B.

At Surry, compressed air is supplied by four,(2) At the time of the MTI, only 6 of approximate- *

ly 50 breakers had the bearings replaced. The (two/ unit) rotary water seal air compressors
remaining 44 breakers included 19 that were taking suction on the containment atn20 sphere,
safety-related. which is 99% relative humidity at 118*F, and

then discharging into refrigeration' air driers
(3) Worn-out bearings were continuously identified; which are not capable of maintaining 35'F dew

in one case, for a Reactor Recirculation pump point even under optimum conditions. The
7breaker, utility's response to NRC Generic Letter 88-14

committed to conformance with ISA S7.3,8
These examples were cited by the NRC as part of a which states, in part, that at no time shall
violation. Similar failures attributed to worn bearings Instrument Air dewpoint exceed '35*F. In I

were identified at other plants. 1989, .two of the discharge filters were so
rotted, they could not be left in place. The |

* At Rancho Seco, the Auxiliary Feedwater remaining two filters wcat dirty but were left in
System (AFWS) pump turlane governor and its place because spare filters were not on hand.
mechanical overspeed trip both failed during a There was no record that the Instrutnent Air j

post-maintenance test, resulting in both trains of drier filters had ever been changed since instal- j
AFWS being pressurized beyond design stress lation 7 years before.
values, making the system inoperable because ;

of questionable piping inter;itv. This was cited * Also at Surry, chronic problems have occurred
as a violation by the NRC. in the emergency diesel generator air start

(EDGAS) system because of leaking check
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valves and compressors which have required sleeve bevel gear. He limit switch was left
frequent in-head replacement. The valves are indicating a " full open" signal to the control
no longer available for this vintage compressor, mom and would only allow the Limitorque
All six discharge check valves had recently motor to rotate in the closing direction.
been replaced and all six compressors were in
the process of being replaced. The problems Problems were noted at several plants concern-*

occurred primarily because of poor air quality. ing storage of components beyond their shelf i
Water had accumulated on top of the check life. In a few cases, problems were also noted
valves and entered the air compressors. Plant with storage conditions, such as temperature
engineering personnel had expressed two con. and humidity control for Level "A" storage

' cerns: items.

'

(1) There was no program for controlling or moni- At Limerick, based on the experience of an*

toring EDG starting air quality, and older sister plant, it was determined that fouling
(2) There was a high likelihood that all 18 air start of the Service Water System should not create

receivers were full of rust and scale from years serious problems until 14 years after initial
of wet service, operation. Hc, wever, in the Essential Service

Water piping supply of the compartment unit
The NRC team witnessed the routine blowdown coolers of the High Pressure Coolant Injection
of the air start system for one of the emergency (HPCI) pump, a 3" valve was found filled with-

diesel generators, and a significant quantity of soft, black sludge and 1/4"-1/2" of irregular
'

water was discharged. Poor air quality in the scale buildup had occurred on an internal pipe
EDGAS can also affect the performance of the wall. The problem was identified in 1985 as
solenoid operated valves which admit air to the corrosion cell attack of carbon steel plus river,

air starting motors. Sluggish performance of silt. Chemical treatment was not applied to the
'

one of these valves had occurred on another spray pond which serves both the Essential
EDG where station personnel recommended Service Water and RHR Service Water systems.
installing air driers and filters, with the intent of The damage to HPCI room coolers and the
complying with ISA S7.3-75. In a related RHR pump seal coolers were of greatest con-

5 incident, over 20 lbs. of rust had recently been cern.
removed from inside the service air receiver in

'

the turbine building. The NRC considered the * At Dresden, station technical staff reported that
utility's responsiveness to reflect more emphasis General Electric SBM switches used in 4160-
on short-term solutions rather than a commit- VAC breakers and cubicles were at or near the
ment to long term corrective actions. end of life based on increased failure rates.

SBM switches had not been included in the PM
o At St. Lucie, following a manual reactor trip, program and had not previously been inspected.

both of the motor-operated valves (MOVS) for Failures that occurred at other plants included
'

the motor-driven Auxiliary Feedwater pumps the following: the alternate feeder breaker failed
went fully open as intended. One valve was to close automatically after the normal feeder
later closed by the operators and the other was breaker was opened, and failures caused by
throttled to 200 GPM flow rate. The operators hardened grease and dirt in stationary auxiliary
later tried to reposition the latter valve, but it "SBM" switch linkage within normal' feeder
would not move. Also, the fully closed valve breaker compartments.
appeared as fully open on the control board in
the control room. The throttled valve would
not respond because the stem and nut were D.2 Preventive Maintenance Insichts<

galled and seized together; thus it could not be
manually positioned. The fully closed valve Examples from the MTI reports of insights related to
could not be remotely positioned open because preventive maintenance are noted below.
the limit switch drive pinion gear had worn to
the point that it was not meshed with the drive

'
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D.2.1 Preventive Maintenance Programs reliability program, component operating per-
formance, component integrity, and system

O At Clinton and Perry, a 13-week " Rolling" design reliability were reviewed. The program
maintenance schedule was used, which is re- involved equipment monitoring, root cause

,

peated 4 times per year. At Clinton, whose analysis, recommendations to prevent recur-
program became a model for other nuclear rence, and evaluating system design reliability.
plants, each week, a single division and approx-

* At Hope Creek, a reliability centered mainte-imately 19 systems, regardless ofsafety classifi-
cation, were taken out of service for mainte- nance (RCM) program was being established to
nance. At Perry, an equipment " group", which set a required reliability target for a specific
consists of equipment and/or systems that are function and associated components, and then'

taken out-of-service simultaneously, or may be adjust maintenance tasks and frequencies to
taken out-of-service when any element is taken achieve that goal. The RCM database would

"

out-of-service, was scheduled each week. include the historical sequence of design chang-
es to evaluate of their effects. The maintenance

Any non-emergency maintenance was scheduled data base consists of plant systems, manufactur-
during the appropriate week along with surveill- ers' recommendations, plant experience, and
ances and repetitive tasks. This scheduling surveillances required by Technical Specifica-
minimizes operation of standby systems and the tions. Work orders for periodic recurring tasks
out-of-service time of safety related equipment. such as PM were automatically generated by

computer via the Managed Maintenance Infor-
o At D.C. Cook, a pilot program of Reliability mation System (MMIS). j

Centered Maintenance (RCM) was begun. The I

systems selected were the Auxiliary Feedwater, * At Calvert Cliffs, the NRC determined that the
the Main Feedwater, and the Service Water utility had performed a meaningful self- assess-
Systems. (However, a formal predictive ment of maintenance and initiated improved-

maintenance program had not been established. control, performance, and documentation of
Vibration analysis and oil sampling had begun maintenance activities. The Electrical and I&C
and thermography was scheduled to start in the maintenance staff had a well-developed correc-
following year.) tive and preventive maintenance pmgram.

4 Mechanical maintenance procedures were
o At Indian Point 3, an Important-to-Safety cate- adequate but could be improved.

gory of equipment had been defined for addition
to the PM program. The program already * At Cooper, approximately 85% of maintenance
includes the Condensate System, Heater Drain procedures were upgraded, improving content
System, the Main Feedwater pumps, the Con- and format.
densate Polisher System, the Main Steam Isola-
tion Valves (MSIVs) and the Feedwater control At Dresden, the High Pressure Coolant Injec-
valves. tion (HPCI) system was the model for the

plant's Maintenance Improvement Prognm
o At San Onofre, the ratio of PM to corrective (MIP). The MIP included MOV upgrading,

maintenance had increased steadily from 40% to PM program enhancement, failure analysis,
55% over the previous 2 and 1/2 years. At work planning preparation and scheduling, post
Zion, the PM hours to total maintenance hours maintenance testing, and communications. The I

averaged 46%, which was better than the 42% HPCI system, as the "model" system, was 1

industry average. (PM may include both peri- enhanced by improvements in maintenance |
odic and predictive maintenance). procedures, material condition, and overall

appearance and performance.
o At Millstone 1, the Balance of Plant (BOP)

,

'

equipment was not treated differently from
; safety-related equipment, as evidert by the low

BOP maintenance backlog. Also, in the plant
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D.2.2 Implementation of Preventive Maintenance of plant Technical Specifications requiring I

compliance with Regulatory Guide 1.33' which, Ii

! In this section, the focus is on the actual implementation in turn, requires that maintenance that can affect {
and scope of maintenance, such as the procedures and the performarce of safety-related equipment i
work practices. Examples of timeliness of procedural should be properly preplanned and performed in |

| revisions and quality and content of procedures will be accordance with written procedures, document- - !

| given. ed instructions, or drawings.

o At St. Lucie, many safety-related and nonsafety- * The following were also noted at Waterfort
related components did not have maintenance
repair procedures, although many were under A work order for 4160 V switchgear to clean
preparation. The components included Auxilia- and inspect it required torquing of switches and
ry Feedwater pumps, Containment Spray exposed connections. However, an unautho-
pumps, Turbine Cooling Water pumps, and rized deviation was noted in that "no loose bolts
Limitorque valve actuators. The vendor techni- found (so) torque (was) not required." The
cal manuals were relied upon for corrective NRC inspectors indicated the need to evaluate
maintenance. the safety significance and operability of the

safety-related switchgear and the need to deter-
Similarly, at Waterford, a newer PWR, there mine if torque requirements had been deleted in
was only a generic procedure for corrective other safety-related switchgear. This finding
maintenance on safety and nonsafety-related was also cited by the NRC as a violation of
pumps, compressors, fans, blowers, and other Technical Specifications and of Regulatory

|
rotating equipment. Guide 1.33 which requires that general proce-

dures be developed for control of maintenance,,

l o Also at Waterford, three environmentally-quali- repair, replacement, and modification work.
fled safety-related MOVs inside the reactor
building were lubricated with a mixture of two 'Ibere was no preventive maintenance procedure
different types of grease, contrary to the plant for the nitrogen accumulator subsystems. Many
lubrication manual instructions, which specified safety-related systems depend solely on the
only Exxon Nebula P-O type lubricant. High nitrogen accumulators to operate critical valves
levels of lithium, a constituent of Mobil Mob- during accident conditions. The utility was
ilux EP-0, were found in the gearbox grease using a procedure for quarterly in-service valve
for those valves. The utility concluded that tests which was intended to meet the ASME
some mixing oflubricants in the main gear box Boiler and Pressure Vessel Code Section XI",
had occurred. Although the utility had already for 16 individual check valves associated with
corrected the identified problems, the NRC the safety-related boundary of the nitrogen
noted that weaknesses remained with the other accumulator subsystems,
aspects of the MOV lubrication program:

* At Palisades, Neolube No. I lubricant was
o The use of two different types oflubricants for applied to gears and bolts of the Control Rod

the same component may lead to future occur- Drive Mechanism. Although this was the
rences of mixed greases for MOVs. correct lubricant, no lubricant had been specifi-

cally identified in the Maintenance Work Order,
o The existing program provided conflicting

guidance and did not ensure that future occur- Also, the insulation resistance (megger) test
j rences of mixing greases will not occur. values of the motor for the Main Exhaust Fan to

the plant stack was entered into the procedure
c Operations QA had not effectively identified data sheet more than an hour later by the main-

that concern. tenance personnel from memory.

Because mixing of greases can lead to actuator At North Anna, some plant procedures were not*

failure, this was cited by the NRC as a violation detailed enough to define the work steps to
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perform maintenance and testing activities, such chanical binding of the breaker mechanism,
as the Emergency Diesel Generator maintenance which was overhauled in 1976. I

procedure, in which the removal of pistons was
consolidated into a single step. The NRC was A 4160V breaker for a Unit 2 LPCI pump
concerned that such lack of details could have tripped several times during pump starts in
led to significant performance variation and February 1988. The cause was a direct lack of
prevented accurate documentation of the work lubrication on the trip latch roller mechanism,
performed, which would not have occurred if the breaker

had been properly maintained.
On the positive side, the following practices,

were noted: In addition, failure to perform PM had not been
identified as a contributing factor in the failure

o At Calvert Cliffs, if a procedure were found of the Unit 3 Isolation Condenser Makeup
deficient, workers were instructed to obtain a Valve. Failure of the DC-powered MOV was
procedure change before proceeding with the caused by dirt and sticking auxiliary contacts
work. Although the interim effect slows down with built up non-conductive deposits, resulting
the work, in the long-term, better procedures in increased electrical contact resistance. PM
and work control will result, had not been performed on two Unit 3 250VDC

Motor Control Centers (MCCs) since 1975.
O At Braidwood, the staff was well trained, the These MCCs supply power to torus suction

work packages were well-prepared, some con- valves of the HPCI system.
,

1 tained photos or diagrams, and the procedures
'

were easy to use. Safety-related work was Auxiliary switches, General Electric SBM type,
, consistently well-documented. for 4160VAC breakers and breaker cubicles had
'

not been replaced even though the switches had
e At Cooper, approximately 85% of maintenance a history of failure since 1982 and were at or

procedures were upgraded improving content near the end oflife. These examples were cited
and format. Similarly, at Ginna, maintenance by the NRC as a violation of 10CFR50, Appen-
procedures were being revised as part of a dix B.
major program for updating procedures to

At Sequoyah, PM deferrals were not wellimprove style, format, and content. *

controlled, and the justifications were often
D.2.3 Scheduling of PM Activities inadequate. The maintenance schedule did not

show deferred or canceled PM tasks, so the
At several plants, the NRC noted that scheduled determination of when the maintenance activity
PM activities were often deferred for various was last performed was difficult. Specifically,

,

reasons. Some examples are as follows: the PM for an Essential Raw Cooling Water
(ERCW) pump had been deferred to a date past

o At Dresden, the maintenance procedure called the mandatory PM performance point.
for 4160VAC breakers to be inspected and
overhauled every 5 years or 500 operations. The past PM program for safety related 6900V
Ilowever, at one of the units, breakers for two breakers was not well implemented, allowing 13
of the Containment Cooling Service Water years to elapse between PM for some breakers.
pumps was overhauled in 1976. Breakers which The record for non-safety related breakers is
were important to safety, i.e. required to satisfy better. One-third of all breakers are maintained
technical specification requirements for two per outage. There is a reluctance to perform
sources of offsite power to be available, were PM on incoming main circuit breakers because
overhauled in 1973,1975, rad 1977. During to remove a safety-related 6900V or 480V bus
the MTI, a 4160V feeder breaker failed to trip from service requires a Technical Specification
during an undervoltage surveillance test. He Limiting Condition of Operation (LCO) Action
problem was a burnt trip coil caused by me- Statement.
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O Also at Sequoyah, the periodic change of dessi- * At Rancho Seco, the NRC cited specific mainte-
cant for an auxiliary control air drier, which nance program weaknesses in communications,
was scheduled annually, had not been per- engineering support, support interfaces, post
formed since 1986. maintenance testing, procedure adequacy,

electrical circuit breaker maintenance, and use
o At Fitzpatrick, some PM tasks on MOVs had of PRA.

been defem d for more than one year, although
,

there had 1 een no deferrals of surveillance or * At Haddam Neck, engineers had both system '

EQ-related maintenance required by Technical and project assignments. Problems associated
Specifications. with the emergency diesel generator, the con-

densate system, and the auxiliary feedwater sys-
o At Braidwood, several tasks on important tems were all handled by the same engineer,

Balance of Plant equipment, such as 345 KV leading to a delay in resolving problems with
switchyard breakers, had been well past their the emergency diesel generator,
scheduled completion dates.

* At Braidwood, for several surveillance tests of
o At South Texas, the prioritization scheme for motor driven fire pumps, the motor current was

MOV preventive maintenance appeared to recorded to be up to 6 amps below the mini-
; emphasize personnel availability rather than mum acceptable current of 40 amps, and the

technical justification for PM deferral. Of 275 tests were accepted without an engineering'
PM items, at least 28 pertained to safety-related evaluation. Approximately one year later, the

J MOVs, which were to be performed at 78-week utility did initiate an evaluation.
'

frequencies involving the inspection, lubrica-
tion, and testing of the valves. At least 8 of the Some of the more positive examples of technical
valves were containment isolation valves. The and engineering support are as follows:
delays in PM ranged from 3 to 21 months.

At Haddam Neck, corporate and engineering*

D.2.4 Engineering and Technical Support organizations incorporated preventive mainte-
nance and spare parts recommendations in plant

o At Maine Yankee, the NRC cited examples of modifications. Plant engineers participated in
poor engineering support, such as the replace- the resolving technical issues related to repair or

iment of a Fischer Porter Model B2496PB 0-800 replacement of equipment. Review of regulato-
in. W.C. range transmitter by a Rosemount ry documents was closely coordinated with plant |
Model 1151HPSE22B10-750 in. W.C. range maintenance. |transmitter. The transmitter is part of the

|
Reactor Coolant Pump No. 3 seal water piping. Specifically, corporate engineering had respond- i
Engineers were not involved in determining ed in a very timely manner to the failure of a
calibration set points. Main Feedwater regulating valve, and to the i

significance of the loose parts which were |
o At St. Lucie, PM procedures were written by involved.

planners and were based on vendor manuals.
There was no formal engineering review. At Yankee Rowe, technical support of the*

maintenance process was effective, and engi-
0 At Sequoyah, the NRC felt that system engi- neers were integrated into the maintenance

neers could have been more strongly involved department to ensure such support, through an
in PM, particularly technical justification for " Engineer of the Week" program, which assigns
deferment, and trending / failure analysis, a corporate engineer is assigned weekly to

maintenance. The engineer's duties include:
Although the Maintenance Department had been
regularly producing reports of component * Developing a critical component list.
failures, the reports were terminated in 1989 * Identifying critical component failure modes.
because system engineers were not using them. * Troubleshooting maintenance problems.
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o Improving procedures and practices, the other unit, New pilot valves are installed in
o Assuring components are maintained within the ADS vdves which were not replaced in the

their design basis. unit currently in an outage. The maintenance
and test intervals are shorter than the vendor

D.2.5 Preventive Maintenance of Mechanical Compo- recommended minimum of 36 months.
Dents

* Also at Dresden, the overhaul program for all
Some of the positive aspects of PM of mechani- MOVs includes: a complete inspection; resis-
cal components noted were the following: tance testing of the motor; lubrication of the

main gear case, limit switch compartment and
o At Indian Point 2, in the beginning of the valve stem; and proper setting of torque and

refueling outage (at the time of the MTI), the limit switches. Permanently mounted sensors
12-year preventive maintenance recommended for measuring stem force have been installed on
by the vendor technical manual was performed all safety related environmentally and non-envi-
on one of the three emergency diesel genera- ronmentally qualified (EQ and non-EQ) MOVs.
tors. Based on the positive results of this very The utility anticipated better MOV performance
extensive disassembly, inspection, and refur- and testing convenience from the Valve Opera-
bishment of the engine and generator, a reduced tor Testing and Evaluation System (VOTES)*
PM was performed on the remaining two diesel testing method.
generators, rather than the annual inspection
required by the Technical Specifications. All * At Maine Yankee, a similar MOV overhaul
three diesel generators were under consideration program was in place. Approximately 100
for an increase in the total kW ratings, because MOVs are subjected to: ;

of previously identified loading inadequacies. I

Overhaul, PM, and lubrication inspection ofThe increase in ratings could result in additional *

PM activities required. Limitorque operations.
* EQ inspection of certain MOVs.

o At Vermont Yankee, the emergency diesel * Motor Operated Valve Analysis and Test Sys-
generators were not barred over (turned or tem (MOVATS)* testing, torque switch replace-
cranked with no intention to start) following a meat, and changeout of jumper wiring for
3 minute run, contrary to the manufacturer's certain MOVs. -

recommendations. The Technical Specifications
required demonstrated operability following any At St. Lucie, the utility installed high efficiency*

action or event rendering a diesel generator filters at the discharge of each instrument air
inoperable. In response to NRC concerns, drier. Sensitive I&C equipment, such as Bailey
based on utility discussions with the manufac- positioners and solenoid valves, were also
turer, an " air roll" after shutdown to enhance equipped with upstream filter-regulators.
reliability and longevity will be adopted. However, there was no regular PM changeout

schedule for replacing filter-regulator filter
o At Millstone 1, six spare safety / relief valve elements, and they are only changed when

(SRV) top works were available to change and clogged.
test the entire complement of SRV top works at
each refueling outage. This exceeded the * At H.B. Robinson, a Main Feedwater control
technical specification requirements to test 50% valve was prepared to correct a flange leak by
of the SRVs at each refueling outage, and also taking the plant off-line, rather than performing
exceeded the ASME Section XI requirements. a temporary repair.

o Similarly, at Dresden, the NRC noted that at * At Fermi, the procedures for MOV assem-
each unit's refueling outage, half of the safe- bly/ reassembly and setting of switches were
ty/ relief valve Automatic Depressurization improved since previous inspections, were
System (ADS) are replaced with rebuilt and comprehensive, detailed and user friendly.
bench tested SRVs from the previous outage of
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Some of the negative findings were as follows: * At H.B. Robinson, the NRC inspected check
valves for the Low Head Safety Injection (LH-

0 At South Texas, the specification for " Control SI) and RHR Systems, the outlet check valves
of Expendable Materials" required that Polyken of the St Accumulator, the discharge check
No. 226 be the only tape used on stainless steel. valves of the Service Water booster pumi the
However, the NRC observul the use of Nashua Main Steam check valves, and the check valves
duct tape on the suinless steel seal irernals of of the MSIV Instrument Air Accumulator. The
a reactor coolant pump, wMeh comorise part of procedures lacked acceptance criteria for inspec-
the reactor coolant presare bourdary. This tion of check valve internals for wear and
finding was cited by the NRC as a Wolation of degradation. Also, there was neither a surveil-

| Technical SpecificatNs requiring the develop- lance nor PM program for these valves. Check
-

ment of and adher.nce to procedures for the valves were not tested or maintained unless the
maintenance of safety-related components. valve was in a degraded condition, or testing

and/or disassembly was required by ASME
o Also at South Texas, during the PM procedures Section XI.

for "78-Week Inspection, Lu'orication and Test
oi the MOV Actuator for CCW to Charging At River Bend, during the preventive mainte-*

Pumps Return Valve (MOV)", the NRC noted nance of one cithe MOVs, the as-found torque
that the switch cover gasket of the limit switch settings were 1.5 for the open and closed
switch / torque was totally compressed and positions. The recommended settings were 1.75
hardened. Therefore, the switch compartment minimum, 2.0 maximum. The procedure
of the EQ classified MOV was not sealed. allows the setting to be below the minimum if:
Also, the gasket was incorrect and supplemental
holes had been punched in it so it would fit in (1) the actual thrust data for the valve stem indicat-
the existing bolt pattern ed the need to lower the torque switch setting,

and
o At Rancho Seco, proper preventive maintenance

was not been established for the Auxiliary (2) the design / field engineering staff reviewed the
Feedwater governor and turbine overspeed thrust data and approved the lower
device, and the governor oil-dump solenoid setting.1

feature.

However, there was no documentation showing
Also, a work request for removal and detailed that the lower setting had been approved.
diagnostic inspection of the governor valve
linkage did not contain acceptance criteria for * At Shearon Harris, the NRC noted that while

'

critical measurements, neither min / max expect. the overall condition of the Instmment Air
ed values, nor maximum measurement toler- System was good, there were no formal PM,
ances. This finding was cited by the NRC as a maintenance, operations, or surveillance proce-

; violation of 10CFR50, Appendix B. dures for the autary screw air compressor, even
though the compressor now supplies 100% of

C At Cooper, contrary to plant Quality Control station air requirements. The vendor manuals
procedures that were established to implement called for regular PM of both the compressor
10CFR50, Appendix B, maintenance was per- and the air drier.
formed on an emergency diesel generator cam,
which included critical reassembly steps, mea- D.2.6 Preventive Maintenance of Electrical and I&C
surements and clearances, and verification of Components

valve timing and timing clearances without QC
At McGuire, fuel cycles are every 14 months.inspection of these activities. This finding was *

cited by the NRC as a violation of 10CFR50 Each circuit breaker receives a contact resis-
Appendix B. tance (Doble) test and preventive maintenance

every third refueling outage. The maintenance
program was consistent with good industry 1

practice, however, control wiring compartments
1
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and bus compartments in the switchgear were (6) Performing a mechanical and electrical check-
not being inspected, out, and functional testing.

No significant problems were identified in the Also, for cables which overheat during a battery
maintenance of 125 VDC batteries, battery charger inspection, neoprene-insulated cable is
chargers, circuit breakers, and 120 VAC invert- to replace existing rubber-insulated cable.
ers, including those for the emergency diesel

At Perry, the NRC reviewed actions taken ingenerators. In response to a failure of the *

output capacitors of an inverter, the utility now response to the loss of fill fluid defect identified
had a PM program to replace those capacitors by the Rosemount 10 CFR 21 notification of
for all inverters and batteries. February 7,1989. The utility identified 277

Rosemount transmitters within the scope of the
* At Shearon Harris, the procedures included notification. Individual computerized trend

nearly all of the 30 steps typically recommended records showed the results of all calibrations,
for medium voltage switchgear. He exceptions including as-found and as-left data. The data
were a check of the anti-pump circuit, and an were analyzed and evaluated as recommended
insulation resistance measurement across the by the vendor. Only three failures had been
open contacts. detected due to loss of oil. The utility was an

active participant in the BWR Owner's Group
The PM program called for performing preven- on Rosemount failures. Plant operators had
tive maintenance at every second refueling been trained on the transmitter failure symp-
outage, or servicing approximately half of the toms. The NRC concluded that the actions
switchgear at each refueling outage. A small taken in response to the notification had been
percentage of the circuit breakers can be conve- excellent.
niently serviced biannually while the unit is at
power. * At Calvert Cliffs, the NRC noted that the PM

on 480V breakers, protective relaying on the
* At Dresden, the NRC noted that there had been logic circuits and battery systems of the emer-

a strong program to resolve problems with 4160 gency diesel generator was performed satisfacto-
VAC breaker Tuf-Loc bushings. rily.

* At Maine Yankee, there was a major ongoing * At Sequoyah, the PM procedure for 6900 V
project to upgrade eighty-three 480V circuit switchgear included nearly all steps recognized
breakers, mostly GE Model AK Ti, and comet by industry as beneficial, and its overall clarity
difficulties in calibrating the eneto-mechanical and content were excellent. The procedure con-
overcurrent trip devices. E lowing an un- tained about 38 independent verification steps,
planned reactor trip from 98% power, a trip of and it invoked a special procedure aimed at
this service water pump was attributed to failure ':ducing common mode failure caused by
of the electro-mechanical overcurrent trip device maintenance.
in the circuit breaker of the pump motor. The
circuit breaker upgrade includes: However, the procedure omitted several accept-

ed industry practices, such as the mention of the
(1) Disassembling the breaker to clean, inspect and anti-pump circuit, space heaters, blow out coil,

lubricate parts. and potential transformer compartments. Also,
(2) Replacing worn, damaged, or superseded parts lubrication requirements were not clearly ad-

with new ones. dressed.

(3) Installing a new latch roller assembly and trip
shaft bearing.

(4) Installing a solid-state overcurrent trip device to Among the negative fiadings are the following:
replace the previous electro-trechanical device.

(5) Setting and verifying the sensor tap selection * At Hatch, the procedure specifying preventive
ratings and adjustable trip settings. maintenance for 4160 VAC metal-clad switch-
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gear covered verification of undervoltage trip of five nuclear plants surveyed by the utility
attachments (UVTA), breaker cleaning and used a PM interval greater than 12 months. i

inspection (with the breaker removed), cell |
cleaning and inspection, and relay / control The NRC cited this finding as a violation of j
wiring compartment cleaning and inspection. 10CFR50, Appendix B, in that the procedure i

The PM schedule was as follows: did not provide for incorporate of vendor rec- I

ommendations into the maintenance procedums,
* Every 18 months for UVTAs. or alternatively, a documented evaluation of
* Every 60 months for four Unit 2 line-ups re- why the vendor recommendations were not

quired by Technical Specifications which are appropriate.
related to containment penetration overcutTent
protection. It was also noted that the electrical PM program
Every 60 months for all other switchgear. did not include:e

|
Specific details which were specified by the * Protective trip testing of molded case circuit
vendor, Westinghouse, but which were omitted breakers, other than containment penetration
by the utility for circuit breakers were as fol- circuit breakers.
lows: * Periodic visual inspection of 4160V current

limiting reactors.
* Inspecting current carrying parts for overheat-

ing. * At Vermont Yankee, a rated load discharge test
* Checking the breaker for binding or friction. is conducted once each operating cycle on 125V
* Inspecting the primary contacts for binding or batteries, as per the Technical Specifications,

pitting. IEEE Standard 450-1980" recommends testing
* Inspecting the arcing contacts for uneven wear every 5 years, while the manufacturer recom-

or damage. mena; no testing. The NRC expressed concern
* Verifying 6 contact dimensions. over possible detrimental effects due to exces-

sive testisg, therefore the utility proposed a :

For the stored energy mechanism, Westing- change ist Technical Specifications to demon-
i

house recommended: strate battery operability by a service test, ;

which dup'icates the specified emergency load !
Removing the spring charging motor brushes profile, e"ery or alternate refueling outage, |

*

for inspection of length, while the performance test is conducted every 5 |* Inspecting the motor support for loc:,e or n.iss- years. I

ing bolts, as per NRC Information j
Notice 88-42." * At Dresden, the Emergency Diesel Genemtors |

2,3, and 2/3 excitation field breakers and reac- '

The utility's program did not include inspection tor protection system breaken wem not includ-
and insulation resistance measurement of the ed in the preventive maintenance program.
switchgear bus, nor inspection of the outgoing
cable compartment or potential transformer * At St. Lucie, during walkdown inspections of
compartment. However, thermegraphic imag- the 120 VAC inverters, 125 VDC battery )ing of the outgoing cable tern:ination was chargers,120 VAC vital instrumentation power |
included in the predictive maintenance pwgram. panels, the main control panel in the contml

'

room, and other electrical and I&C panels, it ;

The NRC questioned the 60 month maintenance was noted that numerous fuses and fuse holders
interval, as opposed to the 12 month interval were corroded (tarnished). The corrosion was
recommended by Westinghouse. Deviations not excessive, but unexpected. The concern
from the vendor recommendations were not was that the corrosion could be a potential
pmperly analyzed or documented. Four failures problem in the electrical circuits. Previously,
of 4160 V switchgear were reported by all several control room fuses had to be cleaned
utilities to NPRDS for 1987 and 1988. Five out
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due to tarnishing. The utility agreed to upgrade Ilowever, for the overall PM program for
PM procedures to consider potential fuse corro- electrical components at Clinton, the NRC
sion. reviewed various safety related and balance of

plant components to detennine which ones were
o In 1985, several plants, including Clinton, included. No ceraem were identified other

experienced an excessive number of failures of than the one for the 345kV breakers.
345 KV switchyard type GHO SF6 breakers
manufactured by Siemens Allis, Inc (SAI). * At Indian Point 2, the NRC witnessed the 18
Although not safety-related, these breakers month PM inspection on a Westinghouse Type
provide offsite electrical power. In 1985, SAI DB-50 reactor trip breaker, performed by both
recommended a four-phase PM program and a Westinghouse and plant maintenance personnel.
routine maintenance inspection schedule. He ne NRC was concerned because several break-
program involved checking all breaker adjust- ers were left uncovered for lengthy periods after
ments, monitoring performance, periodically removal from their cubicles, which was con-
providing feedback data to the vendor and trary to Westinghouse recommendations and
routine annual maintenance. At Clinton, in utility procedures.
1988 and 1989, two such breakers indicated;

e At H.B. Robinson, PM is performed on all
(1) Excessive compressor operating time, which safety related switchgear at each refueling

indicates SF6 gas leakage. outage, which the NRC considered to be a
(2) Several components, such as numerous blast conservative interval. The NRC's review of

valve and moving main contacts, failed to 480V safety related switchgear concluded that j
operate and required replacement. there had been 5 maintenance-related failures in

(3) Various adjustments were made to meet vendor 18 months. This was a rate of 0.11 failures per
acceptance criteria. breaker-year, which was significantly higher

than the IEEE Standard 493-1980" rate of
The NRC concern was that, although the utility 0.0027 failures per unit year, suggesting inef-
aggressively contacted the vendor for technical fective maintenance.
advice and direction, there appeared to be a
lack of management initiative in incorporating Also, the PM procedures for electrical equip-
vendor recommended maintenance on the break- ment were weak, and there was extensive use of
ers for four years. a very simple checklist. The NRC considered

the PM procedure for safety-related and Dedi-
Also, in August 1987, an SAI service bulletin cated Shutdown System switchgear to be poor

,

identified a problem with 345 KV trip coil because, for example, it did not describe how to !

circuits on LPO type breakers. A resistor failed check critical dimensions of primary contacts,
during operation because of slow opeting of the nor state how to adjust them. It did not specify
auxiliary contacts. It was recommended that the operating the breaker electrically from the test
trip circuit be energized and checked. The ' stand, checking charging motor brushes, nor
NRC determined that preventive maintenance open/close response time nor contact resistance
had never been performed on Clinton's LPO measurements. Only a very brief checklisi was
breaker 4522, which supplied offsite power. ~used for PM of 4160 V switchgear. The NRC

considered the lack of instructional detail to
The N'RC checked the utility's response to increase the possibility of unplanned actions and
industry recommendations that vendor-supplied unsatisfactory maintenance and equipment
torque values be periodically verified for bolted failures.
connections on 480V,4160V, and 6900V bus
connections and that this activity be included in D.2.7 External Technical Requirements (NRC, Ven-
the existing PM program. The NRC was dor, INPO) and Control of Vendor Information
concerned about an untimely response at Cli-
nton in implementing a pilot thermography
program for 460V and 6900V components.
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Some of the positive findings regarding external work packages. Vendor manuals were upgrad- !
technical requirements such as NRC, vendor, ed.
and INPO are as follows:

At McGuire, the NRC concluded that the utility*
0 At Surry, the NRC noted that the vendor manu- had a good program to respond to industry and )

al control program was well documented. NRC-identified problems. He computer track-
ing system worked well and documentation was

o At San Onofre, a multi-unit site, the PM pro- satisfactory. The utility responded to most
gram for each of the approximately 147,000 industry issues, but not all in a timely manner.
components was being evaluated against the
manufacturer's recommendations. The approval At Prairie Island, PM requirements for equip-*

of the Cognizant Engineer was required for any ment appeared to be adequately addressed.
deviations. Also, all of the approximately Vendor recommendations were included in the
28,000 vendor technical manuals were being PM program, or deviations were technically
updated and verified. justified.

O At Waterford, the PM program for motor- The NRC noted similar findings at other plants
operated valves included both safety-related and such as Braidwood, Yankee Rowe, Haddam
balance of plant valves. The program was Neck, and Fermi.
significantly above the industry norm. The PM
requirements also conformed to the recommen- * At'Sequoyah, the recommendations from NRC
dations of the vendor technical manuals and to Information Notice 87-61"" on W-2 cell swit-
industry good practice, ches in 480V switchgear were incorporated into

PM procedures. Ferroresonance in high-voltage
o At Grand Gulf, problems were noted in re- transformers, as indicated in NRC Information

sponding to NRC Notices, mainly due to mis- Notico 88-50," was correctly addressed.
communications among different groups con-,

! cerning the due dates. However, administrative Also, based upon a review of five vendor
procedures were revised to provide for more manuals involving valves, traveling screens,
stringent and aggressive closeout of NRC strainers, pumps, and compressors, the NRC
Notice evaluations. determined that the manuals were being con-,

trolled, updated, and used in preventive mainte-
'

Also, the NRC noted that each vendor manual nance.
had a list of maintenance documents. When a
revision or change to the manual was received, * At River Bend, the utility effectively incorporat-
the Document Control group notified the pre- ed vendor manuals to ascertain the maintenance
parer so that changes could be made to the requirements for each component located in the
document if necessary. This procedure ensured Penetration Valve Leakage Control -System
that all affected documents were controlled, (PVLCS) and the Automatic Depressurization
reviewed, and updated. System (ADS). The vendor recommendations

compared adequately to the EQ maintenance
o At Ginna, the NRC noted that procedures and surveillance requirements for the two

existed which defined conditions adverse to systems.
quality which merit review. The conditions can
be identified in NRC Bulletins and Generic Among the negative findings in these areas are the
Letters, INPO Significant Operating Event following:
Reports,10 CFR 21 reportable items, Class IE
electrical age-related failures, and component or * At D.C. Cook, the vendor manual for the
procedural deficiencies. Auxiliary Feedwater pump required that the

pump packing be adjusted (for a controlled
Also, controlled vendor manuals were used for amount ofleakage) while the pump is operating.
maintenance activities which became part of the This requirement was not incorporated into the
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AFW pump maintenance procedures. Although related, and other. The information sources
no problems were noted, the NRC considered are: vendor manuals, bulletins and notices,
that rotor seizure, scored shaft sleeves, or NRC Generic Letters and 10 CFR 21 notifica-
burned packing could have resulted. This tions, station experience and industry sources.
finding was cited by the NRC as a violation of One hunded fifty out of three thousand manuals
10 CFR 50, Appendix B. were updated. Approximately forty-five thou-

sand components and equipment will be includ-
* At Shearon Harris, the Vendor's recommenda- ed. The NRC noted that the PM program did

tions for Essential Service Water pumps for 6- not verify the incorporation of vendor recom-
month maintenance concerning checking of mendations or justify changes to recommenda-
shaft alignment, motor vibration and shaft tions,

packing, as well as 2-year maintenance concern-
ing shaft alignment and concentricity checks and * At Fort Calhoun, the calibration procedure for
bearing, sleeve, and wear ring replacement was the Main Feedwater Regulating System required
not adopted. Furthermore, there was no formal the use of vendor manuals, but manuals were
justification for not following the vendor's unavailable or that were available were inade-
recommendations, quate. Also, some unverified, non safety-

related manuals, which were not scheduled to
* At Palo Verde, there was an extensive backlog be verified, were in use by I&C maintenance

in the review of the Service Information Letters personnel.
(SILs) issued by the Emergency Diesel Genera- |
tor manufacturer, Cooper Industries. Only 3 * At Vermont Yankee, there was no effective
out of 19 SILs were formally evaluated. How- means to update manuals, even though some
ever, control of vendor information was being manufacturers provided an approved procedure
upgraded. that specified the process for controlling formal

revisions of their manuals. Old customers did
* At Salem, a cylinder head for an Emergency not consistently receive revisions and sometimes

Diesel Generator was removed without using a the revisions were received from other utilities.
special lifting ring, designed to accommodate Also, some manufacturers' information was
the non-vertical angle, as identified in the retained in uncontml!ed files. The maintenance
technical manual. Also, chapters were missing supervisory staff reviewed and updated the
for the injectors, valve gear, exhaust and intake vendor manuals, but the process was informal
manifolds, and jacket water connections, which and inefficient. However, the appropriate tech-
would have shown the torquing and clearance nical manuals for battery and emergency diesel
specifications. generator wem used during maintenance activi-

ties.
* At Duane Arnold, as a result of a Safety System

Functional Inspection of the High Pressure * At Maine Yankee, there was no administrative
Coolant Injection (HPCI) System initiated by control procedure to identify the vendor manual
the utility, the NRC noted that vendors' recom- for instruments having the same model number
mendations were inconsistently incorporated, but different manufacturing dates. Thus, it was
including maintenance and testing. Technical possible for the staff to use the wrong manual.
justifications for no' incorporating the recom-
mendations was not provided. In general, the NRC determined that Maine

Yankee maintains a good program to control
* At Zion, the NRC noted that there was a failure maintenance vendor technical manuals. Howev-

to incorporate vendor recommendations into the er, there was a potential for new manuals
procedures. The Vendor Manuals were to be purchased by an individual not to be incorporat-
updated by mid-1991, to ensure that no unre- ed into the system.
viewed Equipment Technical Information is
used. The categories of the procedures are * At St. Lucie, the vendor for the new Instrument
safety-related, regulatory-related, reliability- Air System compressors recommended
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retorquing the crosshead bolts after 6 months or changeout every 2 years and factory recalibra-
<

)
2000 hours of operation. This requirement was tion every 5 years. Another manufacturer
not addressei in the PM procedure, nor was recommended semiannual chopper calibration
any justification given for not torquing the and periodic slidewire cleaning,
bolts. The Uni? I compressors, therefore, were

i

nine months late in being torqued. The NRC concluded that the utility had no '

formal process to review such vendor recom-
* At Clinton, as a result of review of selected mendations, and also that the utility's I&C

systems, significant differences were noted maintenance program was weak in that it lacked
between existing surveillance and PM require- a formalized, well documented basis for calibra-
ments and those noted for the hydraulic actua- tion procedures, which resulted in incomplete
tors for the Reactor Recirculating Flow Control surveillances and uncertainty about the adequa-
Valve. An abbreviated analysis of the hydraulic cy of certain calibration acceptance criteria.
system showed that many of the vendor recom-
rnendations were excessive but some key tasks, * At Perry, the NRC concluded that applicable
not currently performed, should be. The ree- items from external operating experience reports
ommendations included vibration and oil analy- were factored into the maintenance program.
sis, changes to operator round sheets, trending Such reports included:
of surveillance data, additional PMs to replace
the critical full flow filter element, and addition- (1) Limitorque 10 CFR 21 report, dated November
al or expanded I&C and electrical PM tasks. 3,1988, on Melamine torque switches.

In general, the utility's incorporation of outside (2) The following NRC Information Notices:
sources such as vendor service information and
advisory letters (SILs and SALs), INPO Opera- IN 89-07,87 on failure of small diameter tubing*

tion and Maintenance Reminders (O&MRs), (air, fuel, oil) on emergency diesel generators
Significant Event Reports (SERs), and NRC resulting in inoperable diesels.
Bulletins, Notices, Generic Ietters and other
correspondence was systematic. However, * IN 89-76, e on bio-fouling of Zebra mussels.
outside source documents were arbitrarily
designated " Routine", i.e. as activities which * IN 90-11," on maintenance deficiencies associ-
will not directly affect plant operations adverse- ated with solenoid operated valves.
ly without a prioritization review. Engineering

IN 90-37.2' un sneared pinion gear-to-shaft keysresponse due dates were easily extended. This *

extension could have delayed implementation of on Limitorque motor as tr.c.::::.
corrective actions.

* IN 90-52,2' on retention of broken Charpy
o At Indian Point 2, the NRC cited specific specimens.

examples where the utility did not properly
consider important vendor recommendations, * At Rancho Seco, the vendor manuals for the
such as the following: turbine governor of the Auxiliary Feedwater

pump did not reflect the as-built conditions. )
(1) For the containment hydrogen concentration Also, the maintenance test procedures did not j

monitor, the manufacturer recommended an incorporate NRC Iessons learned on turbice |

annual pressure test and a 5-year gasket and controls and protection failure modes. |
diaphragm changeout. The manufacturer was
performing the annual pressure test as part of * At H.B. Robinson, the NRC reviewed manufac-
contracted PM, although the utility was unaware turers' PM recommendations for approximately
of the requirement. 10 components in the HVAC system. In three

cases, lubrication and cleaning recommendations
(2) For the containment high range radiation moni- were not incorporated into the PM procedures. )

tor, the manufacturer recommended a capacitor The components included motors on non-safety- |
i
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related air handling units, safety-related evapo- Also, the controlled copy of vendor instmetions
rative air coolers, and safety-related, side- containing the torque values for Anchor Darling
mounted pneumatic louver positioners. Lubri- valves was incomplete. This led to a failure to
cation recommendations were also ignored for torque the body-bonnet studs on a containment
booster pumps of the Service Water System and isolatior. valve after repair. No centralized
various HVAC components, such as bearings, policy or guidelines existed for torquing thread-
motors, and centrifugal and axial fans. ed fasteners.

* At North Anna, the NRC determined that most * At River Bend, maintenance work orders re-
information requiring the utility's response did ferred to procedures and the vendors' manuals,
not necessarily pass through Licensing, so there but the references were not specific. The
was a high probability that such information vendor manuals contained many sections not
may not have been received by the responsible applicable to the task, and applicable sections of
department and acted upon. An example con- references to procedures were seldom specified
cerned Reactor Coolant pumps and motors and in any of the work plans. In general, the level
Auxiliary Feedwater pumps, where the vendor of detail was poor.
manual pertained to ball bearings, not the sleeve
bearings actually installed. D.3 Predictive Maintenance and Condition Monitor-

ine Insiehts
Specifically, the NRC was concerned that

4 incorporation of vendor technical information Some of the specific positive and negative
for the Service Water System into plant proce- findings that were identified in the MTI reports
dures and activities was potentially inadequate, are as follows,

i

There was an excessive delay and essentially no I

actions were taken to implement this item. D.3.1 Positive Aspects

Also, PM performed on a spare motor of the * At River Bend, approximately 300 safety sys-
Reactor Coolant pump did not include Westing- tems and important to reliability system compo-
house recommendations that the motor shaft be nents were being monitored under the vibration

! turned periodically to prevent babbitt bearing program. Spectral data, wave forms, and
damage. Also, provisions to initiate the oil lift trends were taken for each point monitored.
system and recommendations that the internal Repods of adverse trends were subsequently
space heaters be connected and energized were distributed to system engineers, and mainte-

i not included in the PM requirements, nance and operations personnel.- Degraded
rotating equipment such as a motor bearing for

* At South Texas, a procedure for "Limitorque a circulating water pump and an alignment
MOV Motor Inspection and Lube" did not refer problem with a speed increaser for a main feed-
to staking the motor pinion gear / motor shaft key water (MFW) pump were identified.
and/or set screw. Two field change requests
dealing with the proper material for the key and * The lubricating and transformer insulating oils
key staking were incorporated into the vendor are monitored under the oil analysis program.
technical manual, but not into the procedure. Forty-six lubricating oil components and thirty-

*

one transformers (insulating oil) were being
* At Cooper, the NRC considered the process for monitored. The results were trended and re-

design and configuration control of vendor ports of adverse trends distributed to perr>onnel.
technical information to be weak. Specifically, An enalysis of dissolved gas of the preferred
the NRC noted excessive grease leakage from statior, transformer showed there was acetylene
the shaft coupling of the HPCI turbine-pump. in excess of the alert limit, which meant that
Incorrect vendor instructions were used. Man- electrical arcing was occurring within the trans-
agement was unable to determine the root cause former. The transformer was subsequently
of the incorrect information and conclude replaced during that outage.
whether this affected other components.
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o Also, the utility was developing an acoustical regulators between the air supply system and
emission monitoring (AEM) program as part of the safety-related components, and a procedure
the predictive maintenance program for check to detect contaminants was implemented.
valves. The utility was working with the Elec-
tric Power Research Institute (EPRI) and other e At San Onofre:
utilities to evaluate degraded check valve per-
formance in the laboratory using the AEM e The Acoustical Valve Leak Detection Program
program. Any valves identified as degraded or is regularly applied to secondary side valves of
inoperable by the AEM program would be the plant. There were plans also to apply it to
disassembled and inspected during the next primary side valves.
outage,

e The Thermal Shield Movement Monitoring
0 At St. Lucie, an older PWR, vibration data Program assesses neutron flux to detect thermal

trending identified the main feedwater (MFW) shield (reactor vessel internals) motion or
pump to be degraded, and repairs were accom- movement. Loose parts were monitored using
plished during power operation, thereby pre- an accelerometer attached to the reactor vessel.
venting a possible plant trip and challenge to
safety systems. Thermographic analysis identi- * The Rotating Equipment Vibration Monitoring
fled a degraded positive output connection on a Program monitors and trends vibration of main
safety-related battery charger. The charger was station turbines, main feed pump turbines,
removed from service and repaired without circulating water and condensate pumps, and
affecting the plant's safety systems. Therm- stator water pumps. The plant received a state-
ography also identified isophase jumpers which of-the-art " Schenck" rotor-balancing machine of
had a high resistance electrical connection. 550,000 lb. at hard bearing slow speed.
Corrective actions were taken to prevent dam-
age to plant equipment. * At Waterford, there is an impressive trending

and predictive maintenance program. All
o The micro-electronic surveillance and calibra- safety-related and most BOP mechanical compo-

tion (MESAC) system was designed and devel- nents are included in the vibration monitoring
oped at the Braidwood station to dynamically program. Other items trended include flow
test instrument systems. MESAC injects contin- rates, pressures, temperatures, and instrument
uous test signals that simulate design basis setpoint drift. Special software allows meaning-
inputs, while simultaneously recording the ful use of trending data.
dynamic response of the instrument system and
comparing the data with expected values'. No e At Perry, as a result of incidents in 1987 of
lifted leads or jumpers are required, thereby Main Steam Isolation Valves (MSIVs) failing to
significantly reducing the risk of unplanned close, the utility committed to the NRC to
reactor trips, as commonly occurs with the install temporary temperature elements near the
standard practice of discrete static testing. The ASCO dual solenoids, and on the solenoids and3

NRC considered MESAC a significant strength. the valve bodies themselves, in both the steam
tunnel and drywell. Historical readings of the

o At Haddam Neck, several actions were taken in permanent steam tunnel and drywell tempera-2

response to NRC Information Notice 88-24,22 ture elements near the MSIVs were also evalu-
4 on failure of air-operated valves affecting ated. An operability test for the ASCO dual

safety-related systems. These actions included solenoid and a quarterly fast closure time test
the replacement of several solenoid valves used were also performed monthly. The temporary
for containment isolation. In response to NRC temperature monitoring and special testing were
Generic Letter 88-14, the utility tested all discontinued in 1989, based on the results of a
safety-related air-operated valves to verify that thermal endurance test program, and to prevent
they fail in the required safe position following unnecessary wear of the MSIV poppet and
loss of air supply. Maintenance was instituted seating surface. The NRC inspectors evaluated
for boundary components, such as pressure the temporary temperature monitoring and the
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* At Fort Calhoun, another older PWR, thespecial testing, and noted no elevated trends or
valve stroke failures. Approximately 20 main- surveillance test procedure for Auxiliary Feedw- I

tenance work orders were reviewed to deter- ater (AFW) pumps did not include all of the
mine the maintenance history on the MSIVs for requirements of ASME B&PV Code Section XI,
the previous 2 years. No anomalies were Subsection IWP, Table IWP-3100, so that the
identified that could be considered as contribut- tests were not repeatable and were not accurate
ing to the MSIV closure function failure. to determine pump operability.

O At Salem, the Service Water piping was moni-
tored by inspecting carbon steel liner and weld Also, the HPSI pumps were tested using the
repairs. Three material test loops are installed minimum flow recirculation path but no flow
in the system monitoring different conditions of measurements were required. The utility com-
flow, as well as ambient stagnant and heated mitted to test the pumps at near rated flow and
stagnant water. measure the flow rate for future inservice

testing. In addition, the surveillance test proce-
D.3.2 Deficiencies dure for Safety Injection valves was not in

conformance with the ASME Code, Section XI..

O At D.C. Cook, an older PWR, the utility's Two different stroke times were measured: a*

analysis of the February 1989 failure during local stroke time and a light-to-light stroke time.
testing of two safety-related 4kV breakers to The latter is less accurate, especially for air-
close on demand due to lubrication hardening operated valves, but was always used to com-
did not specify corrective action to prevent pare to the acceptance criteria.4

recurrence. No action was taken to inspect
other 4kV breakers for common mode failure. * At Hatch, a predictive maintenance procalure
Consequently, in March and April of 1989, described a method to obtain and analyze vibra-
seven additional safety related and balance of tion analysis data to detect incipient equipment
plant breakers failed to close during testing. failure. The method did not interface with
These failures also were caused by hardening of Technical Specification requirements and did
the lubricant on the breaker linkage. This not necessarily require that a maintenance work
finding was cited by the NRC as a violation of order be issued to correct any deficiencies. The
10 CFR 50, Appendix B. NRC was concerned that if a safety related

component were being tested and vibrations
o At Zion, the turbine alert and action vibration exceeded the limits of ASME Code Section XI,

limits of the auxiliary feedwater (AFW) pump Subsection IWP, Table IWP-3100-2, the proce-
were set at 5.91 mils and 10.61 mils peak-to- dure did not require linkage to the Code, so that

'
peak, respectively. These limits were derived Code requirements may not be satisfied,
from a Canadian government specification for
small turbines. The vendor manual recom- * At Dresden, the lubrication program required
mended 3 mils and 5 mils peak-to-peak, respec- that oil samples be trended. However, of 21
tively. A vendor bulletin recommended testing components requiring oil sampling, only 14
the overspeed governor once per week. The samples were trended, without justification for
moving parts of the trip and throttle valve those not trended. Oil for the diesel fuel day
should be lubricated once per week, and all tanks was not trended, because new oil was
moving parts should be kept clean. Contrary to analyzed before use in the diesel system.
these recommendations, at one unit, the overs- Although oil samples were plotted, a formal
peed mechanism was never tested, and at the report was not issued with an evaluation of tF.e
other unit, the mechanism was tested once, with samples. Corrective actions such as oil cbsages
limited success, approximately 2 years before appear to be isolated cases, rather tisan imple-
the NRC inspection and approximately 17 yea:s mentation of a fully developed and comprehen-
after pump installation. This finding was cited sive trending program. No acceptance criteria
as a violation by the NRC. were developed for adverse trends or correlat-

ing sampling data to significant events such as
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an oil change, filtering old oil, equipment run ceeded, yet the pump was never declared inop-
time, or equipment availability due to unsched- etable. The pump's inboard and outboard
uled maintenance. Despite the foregoing, no thrus' bearings later required replacement
equipment failures caused by oil degradation bec.suse of roughness and excessive play.
were identified during the inspection.,

At H.B. Robinson, the NRC inspected check*

o At Hope Creek, oil samples from the emergen- valves for the bw Head Safety Injection and
cy diesel generator were taken from a stopped RHR systems, the check valves of the Safety
engine, downstream from a filter, rather than Injection Accumulator, the check valves of the
from a running engine before any filtration. Service Water booster pump discharge, the

Main Streamline check valves, and the Instru-
o At St. Lucie, no testing of molded case circuit ment Air Accumulator check valves of the Main

breakers, which are protective devices and Steam Isolation Valve. The procedures lacked
disconnects in the safety-related 125 VDC acceptance criteria for inspection of check valve
System, were not tested, internals for wear and degradation. Also, there

was neither a surveillance nor a PM program
Similar problems were noted at Shearon Harris, for these valves. Check valves were neither
a newer PWR, where such breakers were not tested nor maintained unless the valve was in a
tested, despite the availability of the vendor's degraded condition, or testing and disassembly
field test procedure, pending further evaluation was required by ASME Code, Section XI.
by the utility.

Also at H.B. Robinson, the NRC compared the*

o At Waterford, improper torque switch settings IEEE Maintenance Good Practices for Nuclear
'

resulted in overthrusting conditions for some Power Plant Electrical Equipment" (IEEE
MOV actuators and valve stems. Several 89TH0248-5-PWR) to the practices implement-
defective torque switches were noted. These ed on the motors for a Service Water pump, a,

failures comprised 25% of the small sample of Service Water booster pump, and a Safety
20 MOVS examined by the NRC for compli- Injection pump. Approximately one-half of the,

ance with NRC Bulletin 85-03. Only eight practices were not implemented by the utility,
additional MOVS were tested at the subsequent such as power or current monitoring, winding
refueling outage, by means of the MOVATS temperature monitoring, bearing temperature
leaving about 65% of the safety-related MOVS monitoring, and thermography. Space heaters
untested. were not being checked. There was no inspec-

tion or trending of Safety Injection pump mo-
; o At the same plant, one of the high pressure tors. However, insulation and winding resis-

,

safety injection (HPSI) pumps ran during a tance checks at refueling and vibration monitor- !
surveillance test with a recirculation flow of ing were being performed. )
only 19 GPM versus 25 GPM recommended in
the vendor manual. The manual stated that the * At McGuire, loss-of-air tests had not been j
recirculation line must be kept open when conducted for some of the Main Steam Isolation !

staning or stopping during light load, or else Valves at botl. units since preoperational testing. )
failure to provide minimum flow can cause the Also, testing of MSIV accumulator check valves
rotor to seize and damage the internal parts. It had not been completed or planned,
was also noted that contrary to the ASME

At Prairie Island, the Atmospheric Steam Dump |Code, Section XI, Subsection IWP, Table IWP- *

3100-2, the recirculation flow data sheet did not Valves could not be fully opened during some '

contain or identify any value associated with an positioned checks. Similar problems were I

" Acceptable", " Alert", or " Required Action encountered previously, but not considered
Range" for recirculation flow. The test data unacceptable. However, an engineering evalua-
revealed that recirculation varied by as much as tion determined the "as found" results to be |

25% from the nominal 25 GPM, and either the unacceptable. |
higher or lower limits would have been ex-
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D.4 lost Maintenance Testine generator (EDG) logic circuits, and battery
systems was performed for each component.

D.4.1 PosMye Aspects Subsystem testing of the 480V breakers and
EDO logic circuits was postponed until the

Specific insights from the MTI reports were: system test.

* At Shearon Harris, PMT requirements were At Haddam Neck, the NRC inspectors observed*

detailed in a special PMT Guide, which was PMT of a boration tiow path check valve,
then used by the planners in assigning PMT which had been blocked by boric acid accumu-
requirements in the maintenance work packages. lation, and an EDG following troubleshooting of

a recurring start failure alarm. Appropriate
* At Salem, the PMT procedure included a com- PMT requirements were specified, equipment

ponent-based matrix of test requirements. was restored to nonnal configurations, and the
PMT was conducted before acceptance for

* At Dresden, PMT requirements, such as valve operation.
stroking, current limit switch signatures, and
VOTES diagnostic tests were specified for the * At Yankee Rowe, the NRC observed calibration
high pressure coolant injection (HPCI) MOVs, of pressure transmitters in the primary coolant
automatic depressurization system (ADS) system, voltage relay checks for an emergency
valves, and Main Feedwater (MFW) compo- diesel generator, checks of differential relays on
nents. the main transformer, discharge tests of a 125V

DC station battery, and work on nuclear instru-
* At Maine Yankee, the circuit breaker refurbish- mentation. As-found conditions were docu-

ment program contained appropriate PMT mented for each item, and each component was
acceptance criteria for test current and trip time tested to pre-determined PMT requirements,
for each trip function (instanteous, short-time, PMT requirements are included in the mainte-
or long-time delay). Also, MOVATS was used nance requests and procedures. The rate of
to confirm satisfactory installation of a new rework was much less than 1%, a very low
torque switch on a high pressure safety injection value. However, although the PMT program
(HPSI) MOV. The closing force was noted to was documented adequately and was compre-
be 44,000 lbs. versus the intended setting of hensive in scope, the NRC felt that improve-
22,000-24,000 lbs. The valve was disassem- ments could be made in the acceptance criteria,
bled, and no signs of distortion were noted, which were often limited and vague.
The overstress was within the bounds of an
analysis responding to NRC Bulletin 85-03. * At a few plants, i.e. Braidwood, Sequoyah, and
The root cause was attributed to failure of a South Texas, were properly identified with
maintenance electrician to follow the procedure, appropriate scope, acceptance criteria, and
i.e. the switch was installed in a preloaded implementation. At one plant, a PMT reference
condition in lieu of having the valve offits back manual contained recommended tests for indi-
or main seat. vidual components for incorporation into the

work packages.,

'

The NRC also noted that the utility procedures
for PMT provide sufficient guidance for ade- At Limerick, following a 24-hour endurance test*

quate testing to be identified. PMT is con- of an emergency diesel generator, subsequent to
ducted to ensure compliance with applicable an overhaul, voltage and frequency could not be
codes and standards, to verify the ability of the properly controlled when the generator was not
cornponent to perform its intended function, and synchronized to the grid. The pmblem was
to demonstrate that the repair has been made insufficient venting of air from the governor.
and that no new problems have been generated.

At Indian Point 2, minimum PMT requirements*
* At Calvert Cliffs, PMT of 480V breakers, were incorporated into work packages automati-

protective relaying of the emergency diesel cally, through the Power Plant Maintenance
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Information System (PPMIS) for safety-related caused by failure to conduct PMT after calibra-
!. components. Plant documents were in effect to tion of the pressure switches.
! peuvide stationwide comprehensive require-
; ments, including details of methods of preparing At Surry, weaknesses in the PMT program were*

; test procedures to ensure fulfillment of PMT - identified.' The PMT program was very limited
requirements, review of completed test data, for equipment other than that covered by ASME

| test data forms and schedules, and flow dia. Code, Section XI, such as electrical compo-
;- grams for PMT responsibilities. He NRC nents. . However, most I&C and electrical
'

determined that the PMT program is well- procedures have sufficient testing.and calibra-
i established and controlled. Three of twenty- . tion requirements that are equivalent to PMT.
j five completed work packages reviewed showed
1 failed PMT results. These packages also con- * At San Onofre, examples'were cited of PMT-
'

tained the required rework and/or retest require- results not being ' documented, or of the PMT
ments. The final test results were satisfactory requirements |not being documented ' in . the .',

,

j and met the acceptance criteria. Approximately maintenance work request, or of insufficient
j 77 generic test procedures were available for . accaptance criteria. .The test boundaries for

_

; use on specific equipment after standard mainte- system pressure tests did not require marked-up.
| nance jobs. Dese procedures became part of a drawings to show the extent 1of observation
; wont package in the preparation stages and . required during testing.
| - were used to address the amount of maintenance -

| performed. The Test and Performance Engi- * At Zion and Fort Calhoun, similar problems of
| neer provides additional test requirements when PMT requirements not being sufficiently speci-
} not covered by the generic procedures. ' fled and the results inadequately documented''
j were noted. 'At one of the plants, PMT is not -
' D.4.2 Deficiencies always performed, and no explanation was
j given for not performing it.
j o At Fermi, operations personnel accepted an
{ RHR check valve without a stroke test follow- Similar problems were cited at Rancho Seco, in

| ing maintenance. The valve subsequently did that there were no requirements for engineers to
i not stroke, was incorrectly reassembled and review technical content of PMT procedures or
! adequate instructions were not provided. This otherwise become involved in PMT. Here was
| finding had been cited as a violation by tho' no overall- program coordination, and ~ PMT
! NRC. requirements.were inadequate and routinely did
! not specify acceptance criteria. LWork instrue. - J

| C At South Texas, an inappropriate PMT was - - tions and procedures were inadequate to proper-
| specified for rebuilding of a seal cartridge for a ly control PMT following maintenance of the . {
j reactor coolant pump (RCP). He correct PMT governor of the steam turbine for the ' AFW i

i could not be performed without a specialized turbine-driven pump.-
t test stand, which the utility did not possess. |s

! He NRC convinced the utility to consider * IAt H.B. Robinson, there was a lack of guidance
! acquiring such a stand, based upon the potential . for determining PMT_ requirements, examples of

consequences of a seal cartridge failure. ' testing that failed ' to ensure that corrective '-

maintenance was effective, and inadequate
-

0 At Palicades, required flow and differential system engineer involvement in reviews of com '<

pressure readings were not taken before per- pleted work requests. Examples also were cited5

I forming maintenance on one of the Component where PMT.was not performed on valves in the
; Cooling Water heat exchangers. This finding Safety Injection System (SIS) and the Residual .
! . was cited as a violation by the NRC. Heat - Removal System (RHRS). . Out of 30 ' i

;. completed work packages reviewed, only 2 or
o At Indian Point 3, an emergency diesel genera ~ 3 contained any PMT requirements.

'

j, tor failed to start because of low lube oil pres-
'

sure. He low pressure signals were actually
,

!
.
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o At Millstone 1, a hydrostatic test of a seal of a equipment. No specine discrepancies were
Reactor Recirculation pump (RRPS) was per- identified with the adequacy of the PMT. PMT
formed using a vendor instruction and not a requirements were determined by a senior
controlled procedure, ne retest and acceptance reactor operator (SRO) and checked by a second

criteria were not definitive enough. SRO. The shift supervisor (SS) verified satis-
factory completion of tests and restoration of

At the same site, Millstone 2, the NRC cited the component to service. The determination of
terminology such as " normal packing leakage" the PMT relied upon the knowledge and person-

as examples of inadequate acceptance criteria al skills of the SS and SROs. System engineers

for a charging pump packing repair. At the were minimally involved. The procedure for
other PWR unit, Millstone 3, there wem no test the system engineer program formally empow-
procedures or acceptance criteria for a repair of ers the system engineer to assist in PMT deter-
a Main Steam Isolation Valve (MSIV) bypass mination, but in practice, PMT was primarily
valve, determined by operations personnel. Although

the operations personnel for PMT were knowl-
0 At St. Lucie, ASME Code, Section XI pumps edgeable and experienced, the lack of system

are tested for head, flow, vibration, bearing engineers' input and the use of generic rather
temperature and seal leakage. The NRC con- than specific procedures were considered weak-
sidered there to be insufficient emphasis on nesses. The concern was that PMT operational

PMT for non-Section XI equipment, and that requirements may not be recognized, particular-
the potential for inadequate or deleted PMT was ly during maintenance activities.
high.

At Cooper, during a repair to restore electricale

o At Waterford, there were different PMT re- grounds on the 250VDC bus supply of the
quirements for MOV actuators. The require- shutoff valve in the Emergency Condensate
ments for MOVs not previously tested using Storage Tank Test Line from the HPCI system
MOVATS equipment were much less compre- pump, it was discovered that the actuator motor j

hensive than those which were MOVATS insulation was degraded and required replace- )

tested. ment. Because there were neither actuator
repair procedures nor PMT procedures referred

Also, no technical acceptance criteria were to in the maintenance work request, there was
identified in the preventive maintenance work a failure to perform PMT applicable to the
package for the minimum capacity of the instru- scope of work,
ment and station air compressors. In response
to NRC Generic Letter 88-14,2' flow capacity There were instances where appropriate PMT
tests of the A and B instrument air compressors had not been performed. In other words, PMT
were performed in December 1988 and indicate was addressed by procedures, but it was
ed capacities of only 50% and 65%, respective- inconsistently implemented. Inadequate or
ly, ambiguous specification of PMT resulted frorn

poor control of the work scope, poor
o At Clinton, modification of one of the reactor instructions, and poor job documentation.

recirculation pumps' sesis required PMT for Examples of omitted PMT were cited in
abnormal noise and abnormal leakage when the maintenance on the Service Water System,
pump was started. However, the pump was Drywell Spray, Screen Wash, EDG local
started with no personnel assigned to check for control panel, and instrument air drier.
such problems. The NRC considered the oper-
ation of major equipment without completion of D.5 Failure Trendine Analysis

I required PMT to be a significant weakness.
Some detailed examples of the findings concern-

o At Fitzpatrick, existing instrument surveillance ing failure trending analysis in the MTI reports
and operations surveillance procedures generally are the following:
were used to verify operability of safety-related
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D.5.1 Positive f.spects * At South Texas, the utility effectively identified,
resolved, and tracked problems evaluated by

o At Vermont Yankee, there was a trending engineering. Problem reports and deficiency
program to identify the need for increased reports were routinely used for investigation,
maintenance activities, the need for common Trending analyses were used to recognize and
mode failure analysis, and also to determine mitigate disturbing trends, and for feasibility
gradual trends in the rates of equipment failure. studies for proposed modifications. Several
The program trended 24 components and sys- problem reports and deficiency reports included
tems and provided useful information for plan- the causes of the condition and sometimes a de-
ning preventive maintenance on the Uninterrup- tailed root-cause evaluation. The findings were
tible Power Supply (UPS). Efforts were under- subsequently considered in engineering toot-
way to include root causes, eventually allowing cause evaluations. Corrective actions were
determination of common cause failure. The always identified, which showed there was,

NRC considered the failure trending program effective commitment and followup by manage-
under development to be well conceived and ment.
that it would probably contribute to improve-
ments in the predictive maintenance program. D.5.2 Deficiencies

e

o At Grand Gulf, the utility's management stated * At ANO Units 1&2 since 1985, the maintenance
that the Station Infonnation Management Sys- . history was maintained in the computer database
tem (SIMS), once in effect, will resolve the and in the NPRDS. The data were only used in
weaknesses in component trending. It will job planning. The records were unsuitable for
replace two of three computer systems that trending because of inadequate technical de--
maintain equipment records and history and will scriptions of the causes of failure. Maintenance
indicate if a component is Q (safety-related), history, including failure analysis and trending
EQ (environmentally qualified), ISI (requires capacity, was a weakness in the maintenance
inservice inspection), seismically supported, program and suggested of poor engineering
and/or is an NPRDS component. It will also practices. The.NRC inspectors attempted to
state applicable procedures, specify the vendor's retrieve historical data on instrumentation
manual, drawings, component model number known to have a history of failure and setpoint
and serial number. dritT, but the data were not in the databases.-

'

All maintenance work orders for the 35 NPRDS The trending program had not been fully imple-
1 systems, which contain approximately 4,300 mented although specific systems were identi-

components of the over 55,000 plant compo- fled by procedure to be monitored. When
nents, were reviewed by an operational analysis monies become available, the trending program

i group. Failure trending was performed for the will be started. No data prior to 1985 were in
NPRDS components. All maintenance records the data base because of the cost of retrieval
were screened by the maintenance planners for and imputing. The lack of description of the
repeat failures and, when necessary, a Material component failures in the work orders makes
Non-Conformance Report was issued. existing data of limited value for tanding the ;

number of times a component required correc-' I
<

o At Waterford, the knowledge gained from tive maintenance since 1985. |
equipment problems and repairs was factored ;

into the preventive maintenance program. All * At La Salle, a trend was defined as three cor- |
maintenance activities, on both safety-related rective work orders issued on a component in !
and BOP equipment, were stored in the SIMS 12 months. The NRC considered this a " gross" |

4

computer database and in the NPRDS. The approach because potential trends over time or j
computer database appeared to be an excellent common to a specific model number would not |

basis for the strong maintenance trending pro- be identified, De frequency was the same for |
gram, all components, regardless of their importance

to safety.

I
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0 At Waterford, despite an overall assessment of * At Sequoyah, the engineering pmgram for
j the trending program as being a strength, the analysis of equipment failure trend data was in

! NRC noted that the system engineers had only its infancy and little trending was being per-
! I to 2 years nuclear experience and the majority formed. While historical maintenance records

had only been assigned to the system for 1 year. were readily retrievable, no formal trending
'

They were not required to review work orders program had been established at the system
nor witness PMT or surveillances. Also, they engineer level. While some system engineers
did not receive any formal training and were generated trend data on certain components
not aware of the utility's responses to INPO because of repeated failures, trending was not
Significant Event Reports and did not have being consistently performed by all system
industry experience files for their assigned engineers.
systems. A majority did not have day-to-day
knowledge of their system, nor were they The NRC concluded that the utility had a rela-
required to. They were unaware of the operat- tively strong check valve maintenance program

25ing characteristics of the system components in response to NRC Information Notice 86-01
and such characteristics of safety-related compo- However, programmatic support and implemen-
nents were not included in any controlled docu- tation could be strengthened. Regular system |
ments, walkdowns were not performed or documented, '

and there was no trending of check- valve
o At Clinton, similar problems with the system failures.

engineers were noted. The " System Engineer"
* At Prairie Island, most equipment failures wereconcept was recently implemented but it was

i not working well. Some engineers handled not documented on' nonconformance reports.
several systems, depending upon safety signifi- Balance-of-Plant items were not included so that
cance and workload. In many cases, they were corrective action, root cause analysis, common-
not aware of the status and functions of the mode failure and program weaknesses could not
systems. For example, the Control Rod Drive be trended. However, these items appeared to
system engineer did not know why only 10 of meet the procedural definition as "QA related"
the 15 CRDs recommended for replacement and should have been included in the none-
were replaced. The CRD test timing results onformance program.

'
were maintained by the station nuclear group
but were not transmitted to the system engineer. * At Cooper, the utility did not track historic data
The Switchgear Heat Removal system engineer and identify trends: there was no formalized
was not aware of the planner's request for his performance trending program. No specific
involvement in resolving a repetitive hydrom- program outputs were required. The procedure
otor problem, nor was he aware of several other did not specify the content or frequency of
maintenance work requests (MWRs) opec since reports to management, especially for adverse
1986. The system engineer was not invoived in equipment trends.'

root cause analysis, which limited his knowl-
edge of real problems associated with that For some systems and plant areas, the equip-
system. ment data file (EDF) had not been verified, so

that not all components were included and
The NRC concluded that the system engineers' subject to maintenance history, and spare parts
involvement was weak in the MWR process, coverage. Examples were cited for the Screen
root-cause analysis, field system and component Wash System, Core Spray System, HPCI,
walkdowns, and interactions with planners, Instrument Air Drier, and MCCs. The NRC
maintenance and operations personnel. 'Ibey considered the lack of component by component
did not receive ali completed MWRs and were checks for the EDF and the Q-List to be a
not aware of MWR status, particularly of those weakness.
open for an extended time.

D.6 Root Cause Analysis
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Examples of significant findings from the MTI service life. Assigned engineering personnel
reports which concern root cause analysis are recorded failures and probable causes, which
the following: were then plotted on trending charts for RCA.

There was a backlog of data for which RCA
D.6.1 Positive Aspects was required,

o At St. Lucie, a modification to some battery * At Waterford, in addition to a history file for all
chargers was examined. The current limiting components, a root cause evaluation of all
resistor (manufactured by RCL) was modified, failures is conducted. The intent is to extend
with the vendor's approval, to install two ad- the operating life of a component or quantify4

justable 500 ohm resistors in series. This made failure information to predict when a component
the battery chargers more compatible with will fail again. Good examples of such evalua-
upgraded control cards by making it easier to tions involved the following components:
adjust output current and voltage. The NRC
considered this an excellent example of RCA. (1) Failure of the HPSI "B" Pump thrust bearing.

(2) Low flow and premature degradation of the air
o At Surry, over 4000 deviation reports were in compressor.

existence in 1989. Root cause analysis was (3) Charging pumps.
initiated based on the significance of the devia. (4) Main turbine governor valves.

4 tion. A cornponent failure evaluation (CFE)
program was set up as a less stringent form of * At Perry, as a result of failure of some Main
RCA for failures of lesser importance. CFE Steam Isolation Valves (MSIVs) to close or
was automatic for all safety-related failures, remain closed, the NRC considered the utility to
except MOVs, which were handled separately. be performing a thorouE , in-depth failureh

Nonsafety-related failures had CFE only when analysis involving the following actions.
directed by management.

The air-pack actuators from the MSIVs were
o At Limerick, failure cause evaluations were sent removed, bench tested and disassembled.

j to the engineering support organization through Functional testing, visual inspection, and elec-
the Maintenance Request Form (MRF) if neces- trical testing of the air packs and air pack
sary to ensure a thorough analysis. For exam- components revealed no obvious cause of the

i plc, during an 18-month inspection and perfor- failure to close. From discussions with appro-
mance test of Class IE 125V batteries, seam priate vendors, the utility concluded that there
leaks and low cell voltages were identified. were two probable failure scenarios:,

The maintenance engineers repaired the leaks
and replaced the non-conforming cells. Failure (1) Failure of one or both of the dual coil Automat-
analysis was performed when the Mainte- ic Switch Company (ASCO) solenoids to de-
nance /l&C trending programs indicated com- energize or shift from their energized positions.
mon mode failures.

(2) Failure of the Model 8323 valve to shift posi-
o At Vermont Yankee, there was no formal tion following de-energization of the ASCO

training in RCA. However, there was a two- solenoids.
tiered RCA program. At the system-wide level,
the operating staff reviewed each failure event An analysis plan was finalized using a 1987
for root cause, such as larger human-factors investigation of similar problems and discus-
imes inc! Mint, the content and clarity of sions with vendors. The appropriate parts from
prowoures, treng inadequacies, general the air packs were segregated and sent for lab,

human factors, and communications. Engi- analysis. The analysis ruled out electrical
neering reviewe at the component level with a malfunctions of the solenoids, and there was no
more narrow ad tech *a! scope, such as foreign material in the valve internals. Body
cornponent design, construction and application, gaskets showed no evidence of exposure to high
maintenance history, testing required, and temperature, nor was there moisture intrusion in
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the solenoid coils. An annular dimple, indicat- * At South Texas, an evaluation of a manual trip
ing some deformation, was observed on the of one of the units caused by a loss of Main
Viton disc of the solenoid operated disc holder. Feedwater was complete and comprehensive. It
ne dimple was caused by the disc holder being contaimd a time line associated with the MFW
pushed against the raised (cone like) exhaust pump turbines, an energy / barrier / target analy-
orifice of the solenoid valve body, causing the sis, and an events and causal factors sheet. The
orifice cut into the seat material. This appeared root causes were identified, and comprehensive
to cause part of the seat material to be extruded actions were specified for the panel power
into the exhaust orifice. His dimple suggested supplies, electrical ' overspeed trip scheme,
that the disc holder could be held in an ener- system (hydraulic) damage, and the problem of
gized position, even though the solenoid had excessive system cooldown,
been de-energized, and would prevent the
control air from being exhausted to the atmo- D.6.2 Deficiencies
sphere, and therefore, prevent the MSW from
closing. Laboratory results and final root cause * At Palo Verde, an emergency diesel generator
had not been determined at the conclusion of (EDG) was run with a known oil leak in a
the NRC inspection. Utility engineering and cylinder head for 18 hours (out of a 24-hour
EQ personnel were pursuing potential design test) when it had to be shut down. No engi-
modifications to the air packs, based on discus- neering analysis had been done to determine
sions with other utilities and with the vendors of whether the diesel could run with the leak. The
the air pack components. utility had identified numerous elbow fitting and

drain plug failures in the EDG jacket water
* At Calvert Cliffs, management attention was system which are subject to corrosion. After

now given to root cause analysis, due to better replacing several of the parts, more of the same
reporting of work accomplished and better parts failed. The utility was unable to show
retrieval of component history. Meaningful that new parts had been ordered or installed for
failure analyses could be performed because the emergency diesel generators on the other
data were available. Two RCA reports of two units at the plant site. The utility's failure
components with high failura rates were re- to take effective corrective action to preclude
viewed and found to be satisfactory, with a repetition of the significant failures was cited by
detailed analysis and recomruended actions. the NRC as an apparent violation of 10CFR50
However, no plans to impicment these recom- Appendix B.
mended actions had been developed although
they were formulated approximately 4-6 months * At Duane Arnold, the utility failed to take
earlier. prompt corrective action or perform a root

cause analysis for problems with the thermal
Approximately 95% of Electrical and I&C overload on the EDG jacket cooling pump
personnel 1, ave completed the latest course in motors and associated contacts which protect the
RCA and had a good understanding of their task motors from excessive fault currents. H ere
effort. Where RCA was performed with main- were no sizing uiteria for the thermal over-
tenance personnel participating, the work was loads, and the design documents were not
well documented and pmper corrective action updated for changes in the heater's size. The
had been taken. failure to take prompt corrective action and

perform a root-cause analysis in a timely man-
* At Prairie Island, the System Engineer concept ner was cited by the NRC as a violation of

had been implemented for several years and was 10CFR50 Appendix B.
a significant strength. System engineers per-
form failure analysis, root cause analysis, and * At the same plant, loose terminations or connec-
identify adverse trends to monitor system per- tions caused loss of safety-related equipment.
formance. The NRC inspectors determined that a subtle

trend existed, which was not analyzed by the ;

utility. No root cause analysis was performed |
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to determine if aging is the cause and no correc- causes, and there was excessive use of the term
tive actions were taken such as infrared scan. "other". In 132 non-conformance reports
ning or physical verification of tight connections (NCRs) for Safety Injection (SI) and Main
during routine preventive maintenance. Feedwater (MFW), 67% had "other" as a

cause, or cited " normal wear" or " design inade-
0 Also at that plant, the Corrective Maintenance quate". " Personnel error" was often cited, with

reports did not contain any descriptions of "As no explanation. The corrective actions were
Found." " Probable Cause" blocks were left aimed at the symptoms.
unfilled or the cause given appeared to be
unrelated to the problem in the work packages * At Zion, the system engineers were not in-
reviewed by the inspectors. This omission volved in root cause analysis. 'Ihere was
could adversely affect trend capabilities, rework failure to fully document "As Found" condi-
identification, and root-cause analysis. tions. Simple, general statements such as

" Completed Calibration" or " Repaired" were
o At the same plant, a self-initiated Safety System used to describe completed work. Cause codes

Functional Inspection (SSFI) identified that were not indicated in 8 out of 27 work requests.
repeated corrective maintenance was required
for the high-pressure coolant injection (HPCI) Overall, the trending and RCA programs for
system because of inadequate application of maintenance were inconsistent and fragmented.
root-cause analysis. A Deviation Report (DVR) was only recently

implemented. Other trending reports included
Despite an established goal of zero unplanned Instrument Discrepancy Reports (IDR), Certi-
reactor trips, root cause analyses were not fled Instrument Discrepancy Reports (CIDR),
required, only suggested, when an unplanned Total Job Management (TJM), and NPRDS.
trip is initiated by balance of plant (BOP) There was a high threshold for initiation of
systems or components. Deviation Reports, and inconsistent application

of thresholds. ' Also, there was a very narrow
o At Hope Creek, the Managed Maintenance range of events. There were different but

Information System (MMIS) was used by sys- insufficient cause codes for documenting the
tem engineers to review failure events at the same maintenance problems in TIM, NPRDS,
component level. Completed summaries of and the Problem Analysis Data System (PADS).
corrective maintenance work summaries were There was insufficient or overlapping coverage
analyzed to determine if any action was re- for some components.
quired and inputs to the station performance
trending / monitoring program. However, in * At Hatch, on the positive side, the training
reviewing fifteen completed work orders, not course for RCA included MORT, event and
one had a "cause of failure" or "cause code" causal factors, fault tree, change, barrier and
entered. This was cited by the NRC as a viola- Kepner Tregoe problem analyses.24.27 Also, the
tion of Tech Specs which require that written work history reports for the Unit 14160VAC
procedures be established and implemented for System and the High Pressure Coolant Injection
various plant activities. System, which gave details of maintenance

work orders for at least the last two years, )
o At Salem, the system engineers identify root showed that repetitive failures of the two sys- !

causes and corrective actions, but the analyses tems had not been a problem and that RCA for j
were not sufficiently deep and the threshold for these two systems had been satisfactorily carried
instituting root cause analysis was too high. out.
There were no procedures, and training in root )
cause analysis for engineers was scheduled but However, there was inadequate detail in the
not implemented. procedure on how to perform a root-cause

analysis, and, for a HPCI MOV failure, no i
'o At San Onofre, the root-cause determination RCA was performed, and too much time was

was very superficial, citing symptoms, not taken to determine the correct cause ofleakage
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from a seal in the Main Feedwater pump. In failure could not be successfully implemented. |
Iaddition, no RCA was conducted following the Maintenance records were not used by any

failure of the motor for the RCIC steam supply maintenance group nor were they used in root
isolation MOV. cause analysis. However, a new preventive

maintenance program was being developed that
o At Fort Calhoun, the NRC inspectors stated that may establish historical trending records that

there was no effective root cause analysis could be easily accessed.
process nor means to identify maintenance that
is rework of previous maintenance. For the * At Grand Gulf, similar problems with problem
component selected, a HPSI flow transmitter, descriptions were identified. In particular, the
there was no preventive or predictive mainte- NRC characterized the description of problem
nance history, so that the information was and corrective action for several maintenance
ineffective for trending and root cause analysis. work orders as being too cryptic and therefore,
The Computerized History and Maintenance not much good for historical trending.
Planning System (CHAMPS) database of equip-

* At Clinton, the NRC inspectors noted that inment history was poor and lacking in the detail
required for a good trending and RCA program. cornpleted maintenance work requests, the cause

of failure was listed as " Plant Aging" whenever
Inbge of the main Feedwater pump leakage no root-cause could be easily determined,
was a continual problem, yet no RCA was specifically 312 times in the previous two
performed. There was a high maintenance years. The following hardware failures were
frequency for MFW flow control valves, with associated with these causes of " Plant Aging"
an average of 15 repairs per year from 1984 to failure:
1988. Improved preventive maintenance and an
RCA program for MFW pumps and valves was (1) Blown fuses.
considered necessary by the NRC. Also, the (2) Leaks (air, water, steam, oil).
maintenance history files for MFW were very (3) Valve failures (open/close).
poor, with few records of corrective mainte- (4) Valve leaks (packing, flanges, bonnets, Appen-
nance and none of predictive or preventive dix J Containment Leak Rate Testing),
maintenance. The files were ineffective for (5) Drive belt failures (worn, frayed, fell off).
trending or RCA. (6) Pump failures (noise, below capacity, no flow).

(7) Components (broken, damaged, clogged, miss-
* At Dresden, RCA was not performed for a ing, eroded).

subtle trend of failures of a 4160 VAC breaker
to open and close. Also, the analysis of failure According to the MTI report, none of the " Plant
for a low Pressure Coolant Injection (LPCI) Aging" failures seemed to be age-related.
4160 VAC breaker was inadequate because There was no formal method to assess the
maintenance at the required frequency was not corrective action for those types of failure to
performed and this was not identified. Similar- determine whether identical components could
ly, there was inadequate evaluation of the have been subjected to common mode " plant
failure of an Isolation Condenser Makeup MOV aging" failure. The NRC therefore concluded
to open. Of 25 work requests reviewed on that trending, rework identification, and root
4160 VAC breaker problems, none contained a ,:ause analysis could be hindered.
description of the "As Found" condition or
" Maintenance Cause". This was considered to * At the same plant,11 bydromotor actuators,
hinder identification of rework and root-cause used in safety-related HVAC systems had tags
analysis. attached, some of which dated to 1986, showing

that most had failed during operation and need-
* At ANO, root cause analysis was weak, because ed to be rebuilt and/or overhauled. Even

failure of the component was inadequately though a root cause analysis was not been
described in the " Work Performed" block of the performed to determine which components had
work request. Thus, trending of equipment failed, parts from the failed hydromotors were
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used to repair others. The utility stated that all Documentation problems were noted at several
repaired units are tested before installation, other plants:
Numemus maintenance work requests had been
issued because of problems with hydromotor At Ginna, descriptive information of the work*

actuators. The most significant failureo ap- completed was, at times, incon plete, or
peared to be excessive cycling, shaft misalign- sketchy. The NRC requested a review of 100
ment, miscalibration of the pressure- differential completed woik orders. The utility found that
switch, and leaking hydraulic oil. The hydrom- in eight of them, the "As Found" condition was
otor for a Division 1 switchgear HVAC unit either blank or there was insufficient informa-
had been running continuously for 2 years ac- tion,
cording to the NRC resident inspector. Al-
though two maintenance work requests were * At Haddam Neck, the NRC considered the
issued in 1986 and 1987 to address the same maintenance documentation to be inadequate,
problems, they had been closed because the thereby negatively impacting trending and root

' utility decided that the hydromotors were de- cause analysis. Use of " Failure Code" and
signed to run continuously. However, the NRC " Actual Work Ferformed" was not explained in
inspectors concluded that the motors should not the procedure,

*

run continuously and that the root cause had not
been identified. * At H.B. Robinson, some work packages con-

tained work instructions, rather than a descrip-
o At Fitzpatrick, there were procedures to identify tion of the "As Found" conditions, thus limiting

the need for a root cause analysis, especially the usefulness of the data. Some work packages
when significant adverse quality conditions were contained "As. Found" descriptions in the-
identified. From discussions with system "Cause of Trouble" field,
engineers, root cause analyses were appropriate.
ly conducted to prevent recurrence, and correc- At McGuire, most discrepancies in the work .*

tive actions are followed to ensure correctness requests related to identification of the cause of
of analysis results. An example of properly the problem, including the lack of cause codes.
ccaducted root cause analysis was the ongoing There was inattention to detail in completely

,

evaluation, including laboratory tests, to resolve and correctly entering information. The utility
problems with the Instrument Air System. personnel did not consider the lack of cause
However, for preventive maintenance, root codes to be a problem because descriptive
cause analyses appeared to be minimal and entries on failures were included which had,

limited to cataloguing of component failure been extensively reviewed by systems expert
modes in the computenzed databases. Also, personnel before sign-off of the work requests,
failure analysis and root-cause evaluation were Also, RCA was triggered by other means, such
recent programs and were not fully implement- as failed surveillance tests. The RCA packages
ed. reviewed by the NRC were thorough and coma

plete with metallurgical analyses where neces-
As in other plants cited above, problems in sary. However, the utility agreed to better
documentation were noted where " Action Ac- define the initiators of RCA.
complished" and "Cause" sections of the work
tracking form were not always fully used. In Also at McGuire, the utility identified 102*

one case, areas in the work package procedure deficiencies for the control-room instrumenta- .j
that asked for specific information were !cft tion. Twenty-four were for safety-related '

blank, such as when an adverse conditior. was equipment, and 78 were for non safety-related
found during an inspection of a check v6e, the equipment. Many were forinstruments located !

spaces for comment and apparent cause were inside containment which are, therefore, not
left blank, available for maintenance until an outage. 'Ibe

NRC considered that only the deficiencies were I

identified, and not the root-causes, and that
more emphasis is needed on RCA.

|
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| 0 At North Anna, the root-cause evaluation pro- One engineer was responsible for nine systems,

j gram and its implementation were adequate, and served as a backup for nine more.

| but a consistent methodology was not in place,
At River Bend,' there were 33 unplanned auto-J and the quality of the evaluations reviewed by e

| the NRC was poor. The NRC noted that none matic reactor scrams during the first 47 months
j used industry. accepted techniques for identify- of critical operation. Approximately half oc-
3 ing the ultimde root causes for failures. The curred during plant startup. Of the 336 root-
i evaluations rang-d h one to two paragraphs causes of these scrams, 286 were eliminated.

{ of deductive logic discussion, to more extensive In three, or possibly four, of all of the scrams-

{ evaluations approaching the guidelines of the maintenance activity was identified as one of the

j station procedure governing " Root Cause Evalu- root causes.

; ation."
i However, root ' cause determination of the-

| C At Cooper, the NRC identified four examples in engineered safety features actuation system
{ which degradation af equipment and/or improp- (ESFAS) actuations was not being performed.
I er maintenance and modification activities failed There were 66 actuations in approximately two :
- to result in a root cause analysh because there and one-half years. The data base contained

j was no clear " trigger" mechanism beyond that only a brief description of each. ESFAS actuat-
; identified in current plant procedures. The ions did not receive' the same level of rigorous

! utility relied on reviews by systems engineers examination as. reactor scrams. The limited 'j
j and supervisors of work activities and docu . data indicated that possibly in seven of these
i ments to identify conditions requiring escalation actuations the root cause was related to mainte- -

i to management and/or additional evaluation nance.

| and/or corrective or preventive actions.
! e At the same plant, an unexpected reactor scam ;

i Examples were cited where: occurred because the contacts on a three-posi-

] .

than normally closed, during a reactor protec--
tion key-operated test switch.were open, rather

j (1) Conditions adverse to quality were encountered
: but were not cited as requiring fuither eval- tion system (RPS) monthly closure test of a

| uation and corrective or preventive actions, and MSIV. The key can only be removed when the
j switch is in the normal position. Although the-

| (2) Significant conditions adverse to quality were ' key was removed, the switch was actually about
! identified, but a nonconformance report was not 1/32" off the normal position and the contacts
i issued. were open. Eight of 23 spare switches failed.

,

ne utility's engineering staff verified that the '

Specific examples involved a manual RHR- switch contacts for all'24 installed switches - :
.

! valve which, after maintenance, leaked severely . were in the proper position. Restant was autho-
! when pressurized because of the failure to pack _ rized, in part, on the basis of GE design philos. -
i or incompletely pack the valve; a leaking ser- ophy that includes a light or annunciator when
j vice water solenoid pilot valve; an Emergency switches are used for bypass. 'He NRC was

.

J Diesel Generator intercooler failure; and a - concerned that this decision was not based on a -
'

burned-out motor for an RHR pump suction line - rigorous evaluation.

: motor-operated valve. Root cause analysis.was
; not performed in any of these cases.

i
| 0 At Fermi, system engineers had not received

specified training, were not fully aware of D.7 References |,

system status, did not review work requests,
. .

r

[ and were not involved in trending and root (1) U.S. NRC, " Potential less of Moto' Controlr
_ ,

cause analysis. Communications between Center and/or Switchboard Function Due to*

|' systems engineers and maintenance was poor. Faulty Tie Bolts," Information Notice 88-11, _
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j APPENDIX E
!
j SPECIFIC EXAMPLES OF INSIGHTS FOR SYSTEMS AND COMPONENTS FROM MTI i.EPORTS .
J

,i

i E.1 Systems tion until the end of 1990. The systems included the
'

AFWS.
E.1.1 Auxiliary Feedwater Systems

,

Necative Aspects
$ E.1.1.1 Specific Aging Related insights
j * At Rancho Seco, a failure modes and effects '
| 0 At Fort Calhoun, the check valves for the AFW analysis (FMEA) had been prepared for the
1 discharge had a consistent history of external overspeed event for the _ AFWS turbine on
i leakage. An examination showed loose disc January 31,1989, but it only addressed the con-
; stops and missing stop welds. - sequences of overpressurization of. the AFW
; turbine governor. The consequences of a loss -

o At St. Lucie, following a manual reactor trip at of nitrogen supply or mistaken valve operationj

i Unit 2, both MOVs for the motor-driven AFW._ had not been addressed.
j pumps went fully open as intended. One valve
j was later closed by the operators, and the other E.1.1.3 Preventive Maintenance Practices -
'

was throttled to 200 GPM flow rate. The
; operators later tried to reposition the latter Positive Aspects
j valve, but it would not move. Also, the fully
j closed valve appeared as fully open on the * At Maine Yankee, the utility had replaced a

control board. The thrcttled valve'would not check valve in the Emergency Feedwater system
j respond because the stem and nut were galled instead of just repairing a leak in the valve
j and seized together; thus, it could not be manu- body. Provisions for PMT had also been

_

i ally positioned. The fully closed valve could - included in the work request.
! not be remotely positioned open because the
j_ drive pinion gear limit switch had worn to the Necative Aspects
i point that it was not meshed with the drive

sleeve bevel gear. The limit switch was left * At St._ Lucie, the utility ' id not have repaird

| indicating a " full open" signal to the control procedures for the motor-driven and turbine--

| room and would only allow the Limitorque driven - AFW pumps and Limitorque MOV
j motor to rotate in the closing direction. actuators. In such cases, repairs had to be
i made using vendor technical manuals. PM
i o At H.B. Robinson, repairs were required on the ptxakats, hwewr, we in eflixt for those - 7- =
{ motor-driven AFWS pumps because of a lack of

periodic maintenance inspections. * At Indian Point 2, a recent failure of a coupling.

j' for an AFW pump showed a weakness in the
; E,1.1.2 Inclusion in a Reliability Centered definition of the lubrication requirements for

Maintenance Program plant equipment.

|- Positive Aspects * At Rancho Seco, proper preventive maintenance _
,

,
had not been established for the governor and ;

; o At D.C. Cook, an RCM program had begun turbine overspeed device and the governor oil-
| with AFW as one of the pilot systems. dump solenoid feature of the AFW turbine.

o At Calvert Cliffs, several safety system analyses * At North Anna, as an example of procedures .,

using RCM methodology had been completed, for electrical and mechanical PM or disassem .

] but results were not scheduled for implement ble/ inspect repair which permitted or encour- -
aged the addition of repair steps, the NRC cited .

,

1
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a maintenance procedure for turbine-driven not necessarily pass through Licensing, so that
AFWS pumps, which appeared to permit ASME there was a high probability that such informa-
Code Section XI repair steps involving welding, tion may not be received by the responsible -
grinding, or machining the pump casing to be department and acted upon. One example;

written in without normal review or approval. concerned the AFWS pumps, where the manual
pertained to ball bearings, not the sleeve bear -,

Also, a general procedure for lubricating vari- ing which the pumps actually had,
ous system pumps, including the AFWS pumps,
stated that the samples may be taken with the E.1.1.5 Predictive Maintenance and Condition
pump running or within 15 minutes after shut- Monitoring
down. However, the PM procedure implement-
ed this procedure by stating that " samples must Positive Asnects
be taken right after the pump is shut down," '

,

rather than specifying the quantitative time * At Indian Point 3, the AFW pumps were sub-
| limit. jected to vibration analysis and pump differen-

tial pressure measurements.
E.1.1.4 Incorporation of Vendor Recommenda

.
_.

.

rions * At Surry, check valves are installed in each of-
the three steam inlet lines of the common head-

* At D.C. Cook, the NRC cited a violation in that er to the AFW pump turbine. At least one
the vendor manual for the AFW pump required valve per unit per outage was disassembled 'for '
that the pump packing be adjusted (for a con- inspection. Leak testing was also performed on -
trolled amount of leakage), while the pump is Instrument Air check valves supplying air to
operating. This procedure had not been incor- solenoid-operated valves '(SOVs), which open
porated into the maintenance procedures for the the turbine steam admission valves.
AFW system. He NRC felt that although no
problems had been noted, rotor seizure, scored * At Fort Calhoun, PM was performed on motors
shaft sleeves, or burned packing could have for the Auxiliary Feedwater pumps, as well as'-
resulted. the Condenser Vacuum pumps, and other safe-

ty-related pumps. He procedure specified oil
* At Rancho Seco, the governor on the AFWS sampling, strobe' light, and a vibration instru-

turbine had been replaced several times during ment for recording motor and pump operability
the past year because of water intrusion prob- data.
lems. During the most recent replacement, the
vendor had made undocumented changes to the Necative Aspects - '

device, which made the direction of rotation
'

critical. Subsequently, poor communications * At Shearon Harris,- there was no vibration
'

resulted in the wrong direction of rotation being monitoring of AFW pump motors.-
specified, which contributed to the overspeed

* At Surry, despite previous replacement' ofincident on January 31,1989. On that day, the
AFWS pump governor and its mechanical governors and tappet balls, steam-driven AFW.
overspeed trip both failed during a post mainte pump had not been tested for the overspeed trip
nance test, resulting in both trains of AFWS function. This finding was cited by the NRC as
being pressurized beyond design stress values, a violation.
and therefore making the system inoperable *

because of questionable piping integrity. * At Zion, the utility had failed to take adequate
or timely corrective action for 17 years to

: This finding was cited by the NRC as a viola- maintain or test the overspeed mechanism for
tion. the pump turbine of the Unit 2' AFW-system.

The Unit I mechanism had been tested once, -
* At North Anna, the NRC determined that most - approximately 17 years after pump installation,

vendor information requiring utility action did during April 1987 with limited success. The -
,
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f manufacturer had recommended testing once per diesel engine of the AFWS pump be inspected
'

week, and also that the moving parts of the trip as per the manufacturer's recommendations for
,

and throttle valve should be lubricated occe per the " class of service"_ at least once every 18 |,

| week and that all moving parts be kept clean, months during shutdown, ne NRC concern

| The NRC cited this finding as a violation, was that the periodic checking of the valve and |
: fuel injector adjustments in the operating mech- - '

{ o At Rancho Seco, the work request for removal anism, recommended _by the vendor manual,-
! and detailed diagnostic inspection of the valve . had never been performed during preoperational

linkage for the AFW pump turbine governor did testing and refueling. . His failure to check the

i not contain acceptance criteria for critical adjustments had all been allowed without an
4 measurements, neither mindmax. expected engineering evaluation. |: Also, the capability to

values, nor maximum measurement tolerances, achieve rated speed in 10 seconds was not<

. The NRC cited this finding as a violation, confirmed.
!

Also, proper periodic testing and corrective A minor deficiency was noted in the in-service
! action had not been established for the pump testing (IST) procedure for the AFWS pump.
j governor and turbine overspeed device of the _ The ASME Code'Section XI requires that the-
; AFW and the oil-dump solenoid feature of the IST be conducted with the pump operating at

| governor, the required reference speed, and that _ the
j system resistance. be varied until either the

o At Fort Calhoun, the surveillance test procedure - measured flow ' rate or differential pressure, .

j- for AFW pumps did not include all of the equals the corresponding reference value.- The
; requirements of ASME Section XI, paragraph flow rate was checked during the surveillance -
i IWP-3100,'so the tests were not repeatable and but not verified to agree with its reference value'

| were not accurate to determine pump operabili- - until other IST quantities had been measured.
! ty. His variation in the testing sequence resulted in

| .

' the ASME code.
an adequate test, but was not in accordance with

! o At H.B. Robinson, an informal vibration analy-
i sis program, using a sophisticated technique,
| which evaluates both the velocity and displace- E.1.1.6 Failure Trending
{ ment of vibration, was in place for approxi-

| mately 100 safety and non-safety related compo. Positive Asoects
nents which are in full-time operation, such as

.

4

| Service Water pumps. However, standby safety * , At ' Rancho Seco, _ the maintenance history of
j related pumps such as Safety Injection, Auxilia- - equipment contained in the plant computerized
; ry Feedwater, and Containment Spray were information system (NUCLEIS) was incomplete.
| monitored under a less sophisticated and sensi- For example, the history of the previous failures
j tive program specified under the ASME Code, of the tarbine governor and mechanical overs-
j Section XI. peed trip of the AFW pump was inadequate.
! Industry and plant experience, i.e. trend data
1 o At Prairie Island, failure of a turbine-driven ' and PRA data, was not used effectively, such as

AFW pump surveillance because of a defective in the case for previous AFW pump turbine,

j governor was not documented as a nonconform- failures. Historical records were available, but
i ing item, nor were trending, root cause analy- they were not easily retrievable. |

! sis, or corrective actions taken.
!' Negative Aspects

o At Braidwood, the NRC was concerned with the -*

i adequacy of the periodic testing of the AFWS * At Haddam Neck, engineers had both system
pump diesel engine. The technical specifica- and project assignments. For example,'. prob L, ,

: tions required that the AFWS pump achieve a lems associated with the emergency diesel
i flow greater than 85 GPM and meet vendor generator, condensate system, and auxiliary

recommendations. They also required that the feedwater system were all handled by the same
'

:

3
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| engineer, which led to a delay in resolving - nance frequency for MFW flow control valves,

| problems with an emergency diesel generator. with an average of 15 repairs per year from
1984 to 1988. The NRC considered that im-j

E.1.1.7 Configuration Management proved programs of preventive maintenance and
root cause analysis for MFW pumps was war-

! O At North Anna, a configuration management ranted.

I and project to update design-basis documents

! had been started in 1988 to establish plant * At Braidwood, several leaks were noted on two-

| physical configuration and obtain component MFW pumps at one unit. ne. leaks were
j design information for major components. The scheduled for repair during a plant dorating.

AFWS was a priority for the first two years,
3
'

along with other safety-related systems. * At River Bend, there were oil leaks on all three

i MFW pumps, as well as the electro-hydraulic -

| E.1.2 Feedwater Systems control pump skid, the generator hydrogen seal

] oil skid, and the emergency and high pressure

| E.1.2.1 Specific Aging Insights core spray (HPCS) diesel generator engines.

! O At Surry, there were numerous examples of E.1,2.2 Prioritization of Balance of Plant
j end.use devices which vibrated during normal ' Systems -

| operation that were connected to stationary
.

! Instrument Air root valves by lengths of small- Ensitive Asnects
' diameter copper tubing, despite extensive indus-

try experience with trips and transients because * At Indian Point 3, an important-to-safety cate-
i of vibration-induced air line failures. |(North gory had been defined for addition to the PM '
| Anna tripped in February 1989 because of program. Systems and components such as
4 vibration-induced failure of an lA line on a Condensate, Heater Drain, Feedwater pumps,
# MFW regulating (control) valve, coupled with Condensate Polisher, MSIVs, and Feedwater
j a plug failure and tube rupture of a steam - Control Valves had already been included.
: generator tube. '

' Nerative Asoccts .

1 0 At Hatch, abnormal seal leaks had been noted

! on each of the four Feedwater pumps. A -* At Zion, there was inadequate attention to non
j consultant from the pump manufacturer, Byron- safety related activities and balans af-plant
; Jackson, noted that normal seal water flow was equipment.

routed back to the Condenser Hotwell, causing;

i flashing and restricted flow. Proper routing E.1.2.3 Inclusion in_ a Reliability Centered
) should have been to the intake of the condensate Maintenance Program

booster pump suction, or else the size.of the.

| piping should have been increased. * ' At Zion, there was a' management commitment '

] to a RCM type study of the Feedwater System.
j Also, a condensate pump experienced high
j vibration and shaft misalignment, with worn * At LaSalle, limited principles of RCM had been -

j bearing and wear rings. He root cause had applied. Only an RCM study of the Feedwater
i been attributed to improper alignment between System had been performed, but others were ;

j the pump and motor. Cracks had been discov- planned.
.

i ered in the section of pump casing (52" diam. x
.

j 104" long) containing the suction and discharge - * At Braidwood, the utility's philosophy included 1

; flanges. some aspects of the principles of RCM. : The
i main feedwater was being _ reviewed for full

O At Fort Calhoun, MFW pump leakage was a implementation of RCM. : Maintenance history,.

; continual problem, and no root cause analysis and vendor recommendations were used as <

| had been performed. There was a high mainte- sources. .

i
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E.1.2.4 Preventive Afaintenance Practices sate pumps, and Stator Water pumps. The
utility had just received a state-of-the-art " Sche-

Positive Aspects nck" 550,000 lb. rotor balancing machine of
hard bearing and slow speed design. Other

o At H.B. Robinson, a MFW control valve was programs included condition monitoring of the
repaired to correct a flange leak by taking the lube oil,
plant off-line, iather than performing a tempo-
rary repair. * At Fort Calhoun, the CHAMPS preventive

maintenance history of the trending system of
Nenative Asnect_s the MFW Pump A Motor and Pump A vibration

analysis were reviewed by the NRC. He latter
o At Salem, the PM for the actuators of the MFW included a spectral plot, identification of several

control valves resulted in the air-operated peaks above threshold, and overall trending
actuators having several diaphragm bolts which values. The NRC concluded that the trending-

did not meet minimum thmad engagement program had the potential to become a useful
requirements. tool. The nature of the outstanding work items

showed utility recognition of required actions,
o At Calvert Cliffs, during maintenance of a and corrective measures had been initiated.

control valve for a MFW beater, a new piston
O-ring had been supplied for the valve actuator, - At Haddam Neck, the utility decided to inspect*

instead of the old style piston cup seal ring. major MFW check valves in response to NRC
Engineering had not been properly notified Information Notice 86-01.2 other major system
about the change, but a Drawing Change Re- check valves had been added.
quest was subsequently issued.

At Yankee Rowe, in response to NRC Generic; *

Also, air tubing for the control valve of the letter 89-08, for erosion / corrosion induced by
MFW heater had been disconnected at the ,ralve pipe wall thinning, the utility was trending data
operator and left unplugged by I&C personnel. from approximsely 60 components which had
Protection of open piping under 2 in. diameter been selected for examination. The lines in-
was not specified, contrary to good industry cluded extraction steam, heater drains, conden-
practice. sate, feedwater, auxiliary steam, and steam

generator blowdown.
E.1.2.5 Predictive Alaintenance and Condition

Afonitoring * At Sequoyah, the MFW pumps were subjected
to oil sampling. Acoustic monitoring was used

Positive Aspects to detect valve leakage and loose parts. Formal
procedures were not in effect, and so it depend-*

At Surry, the utility had a well-defined program ed heavily on the expertise of the personnelo
for inspecting pipe for erosion / corrosion thin- performing or supervising the examination.
ning, in response to failure of a beater drain Activities included monitoring MFW long cycle
pipe and Generic Letter 89-08.2 The pipe sec- valves for leakage during normal plant opera-

; tion that failed (at discharge from flow control tion, MFW regulating and bypass valves for
valve LCV-122B) had not been in the program leakage during plant startup, and other valves
in effect before January 1,1990; however, the upon request.
adjacent elbow was part of the program. The
utility was compiling a list of all throttling valve At River Bend, degraded rotating equipment*

configurations covered in the program. such as a circulating water pump motor and an
alignment problem with the speed increaser of

o At San Onofre, the Rotating Equipment Vibra- the MFW pump had been identified under the
tion Monitoring Program included monitoring vibration monitoring program. ni program
and trending of main station turbines, MFW included spectral data, wave forms, and trends
pump turbines, Circulating Water and Conden- for each point monitored. Reports of adverse
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trends were distributed to system engineers, * At Hatch, excessive time was taken to . deter.

.
maintenance and operations personnel. mine the cause of a seal leak on Main Feedw-

ater.
E.1.2.6 Post Maintenance Testing

E.1.2.8 Docwnentation ofMaintenance Records
Positive Aspects

Positive Asnects
o At Dresden, for certain MFW components,

PMT requirements such as valve stroking, * At Perry, the NRC reviewed 14 mechanical
current limit switch signatures, and VOTES maintenance work orderr, most of which related
diagnostic tests had been appropriately speci- to MFW. The instructions on the work orders
fled. were usually very detailed. The summaries of

the work performed were detailed so'that the
E.1.2.7 Root Cause Analysis root cause could be determined and provided '

good descriptions of the corrective actions
Positive Aspects taken. PMT, if required, was included in the

work orders. The quality of mechanical work
o At Hatch, various problems with the Feedwater orders was very good. Generally speaking,

Control System had been solved for capacitors, quality of the work orders was also very good
density correction instrumentation, cascade for 121&C maintenance orders, a few of which
switches, recorders, and feedwater controllers, related to MFW.

o At Dresden, several deviation reports, LERs, Necative Aspects

PADS and work packages were reviewed for the
failure of Feedwater Regulator Valve 2A due to * At Fort Calhoun, all applicable equipment in
blockage from debris. The RCA did not appear the MFW system was included in I&C mainte-
to correct the problem. However, the NRC nance. However, the maintenance history files -
determined that a new valve had recently been for MFW were very poor, with little corrective
installed in Unit 2 to prevent debris intrusion. maintenance, and no preventive or predictive
The " stacked dise" design was similar to the maintenance records. The files were ineffective
Unit 3 Feedwater Regulator Valve, for which for trending or root cause analysis. The PMT
there had been no blockage problems. requirements were too brief and undefined.

e At Haddam Neck, Corporate Engineering's * At 1.aSalle, the work orders for maintenance on
i recognition of the potential for loose parts with relief valves in the Feedwater and other systems

respect to the failure of a MFW regulating identified " set point drift" as a failure cause.
valve was very timely. The cause was not specific enough to verify

corrections.,

Necative Aspects

E.1.2.9 incorporation of Vendor Recommenda
O At San Onofre, the root cause determination tions

was very superficial, citing symptoms, not
causes, and there was excessive use of the term * At Fort Calhoun, the MFW Regulating System
"other". Sixty-seven percent of a total of 132 calibration procedure directed the use of vendor
non-conformance reports (NCRs) for Safety manuals, but those available were inadequate,
Injection and Feedwater had "other" as a cause, or not available at all.
or cited " normal wear" or " design inadequate".
" Personnel error" was often cited as a cause
with no other explanation. The corrective
actions were aimed at the symptoms.

NUREG/CR-5812 E-6
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E.1.3 High Pressure Injection Systems Positive Aspects

E.1.3.1 Specific Aging htrights * At Dresden, an acceptable use of PRA type.

evaluation for the HPCI was noted. Manage-,

Necative Asnects ment support of maintenance was exemplified
through the use cf PRA techniques to analyze

o At Surry, SI MOV body to bonnet fastener the HPCI system,
washers were corroded, and wrapped in poly or

' l>agged to control small leaks or prevent the At Haddam Neck, during a charging pump*

spread of contamination. repair, compensatory measures to counteract the
small increase in core melt frequency based

o At Surry, the support base and fasteners of upon PRA calculations were identified and
certain containment spray pipes were excessive- implemented.' Also to support the MOV diag-<

ly rusty. The SI MOVs had very thick deposit nostic testing program, the corporate PRA staff
of unknown substance on packing leak off drain prioritized a list of the valves to be tested.
piping. An SI pump had upper seal leak with
heavy boron buildup and excessive grease at Safety Injection system analysis using RCM
lower motor bearing. techniques was completed, and results were to

be incorporated into the Calvert Cliffs mainte-
o As explained in detail in Appendix D, Section nance program.

D.1, at Limerick, corrosion of the system
piping of the Essential Service Water system to E.1.3.3 Preventive Maintenance Practices
the compartment unit coolers of the HPCI pump
resulted in a valve being filled with a son, Positive Asnects
black sludge, and an irregular scale buildup on
the internal pipe wall. At Dresden, the HPCI system was the model*

for the plant's Maintenance Improvement Pro-
o At Dresden, oil leaks on the inboard seal and gram (MIP). The MIP included upgrading of

oil return lines of the HPCI main pump resulted motor-operated valves and enhancement of the
in a sizeable puddle of oil on the skid. PM program, failure analysis, work planning

preparation and scheduling, post-maintenance
o At Sequoyah, degradation of the stems and testing, and communications. The HPCI sys-

packing glands resulted in boron buildup on tem, as the "model syste n," was enhanced in
twenty SI valves. terms of maintenance procedures, technical

support, material condition, and overall appear-
o At Palisades, a large buildup of boric acid was ance and performance.

noted on SI MOVs inside containment.
The overhaul program for all MOVs included:

o At Palo Verde, three SI charging pumps were a complete inspection; motor resistance testing;
operated with oil leakage rates exceeding leak lubrication of the main gear case; limit switch,
limits. and valve stem; and proper torque setting. Per-

manently mounted stem force sensors were also
o At North Anna, oil misting caused heavy oil installed. At Unit 3, based on problems experi-

puddles on the floor from packing that was enced at Dresden 2, new five-vane impellers
-

leaking from two CVCS valves. were installed on the HPCI booster pump to
reduce noise and vibration levels. Similarly, a

o At Millstone 2, the repair frequency for charg- HPCI auxiliary oil pump was also scheduled to
ing pump packing showed an increasing trend be replaced.
(less than one month since previous repair).

At Perry, the NRC reviewed ten completed*

E.1.3.2 Inclusion in a Reliability Centered electrical work orders. One included replace-
Maintenance Program ment of the motor for the HPCS pump. The
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work packages reviewed were generally made * At Cooper, the Equipment Data File for HPCI
details of procedures used and de FMT per- was not verified to include all components
formed. subject to maintenance history rad spare part

coverage.
* At North Anna, in respon,e to operational

problems at another plaet, afety related modifi- E.1.3.4 Incorporation of Vendor Recommenda
cations were incorporated into the suction tions
headers of the HHSI system pumps.

Necative Aspects
Necative Aspects

* At H.B. Robinson, several IEEE standard good
* At Cooper, a failed actuator motor for a HPCI maintenance practices for motors were not

MOV was discovered while restoring electrical performed on the SI system, including therm-
grounds on the 250 VDC bus supply. 'Ibe ography and monitoring of power, winding
MOV PM program did not include adequate temperature, and bearing temperature.
tests to discover this type of failure.

* At Duane Arnold, inconsistent incorporation of
At Fermi, inadequate precautions to protect vendor recommendations, including mainte-e

HPCI equipment during refuelling resulted in nance and testing, were identified during a
damage to instaments and conduits, utility-initiated SSFI of the HPCI system. Tech-

nical justifications for omitting the recommenda-
* At Pahsa.h. there was a high failure rate of tions were not provided.

Safety Injectiu Tank level alarms because of a
failure to take timely action to resolve prob- * At Cooper, the NRC noted excessive grease
lems. leakage from the coupling of the HPCI tur-

bine/ pump shaft. This was caused by use of
* At H.B. Robinson, plant procedures lacked incorrect vendor instructions. The utility did

acceptance criteria for inspection of check valve not detennine the root cause nor evaluate
internals for wear and degradation. There was whether other components might be affected.
neither a surveillance nor a PM program for
several SI systems. E.I.3.5 Predictive Maintenance and Condition

Monitoring
* At South Texas, while performing PM on the

CCW to Charging Pumps MOVs, the NRC Positive Aspects

noted that the cover gasket of the limit
switch / torque switch was degraded, resulting in * At Yankee Rowe, two SI MOVs were tested
an EQ classified MOV not being scaled. using MOVATS. The test procedure incorpo-

rated relevant NRC information pertaining to
At Yankee Rowe, missing or improperly in- MOV testing.e

stalled bolts and support brackets were discov-
ered on the flow transmitter for the Safety * At H.B. Robinson, charging pumps were in-
Injection System, cluded in a vibration analysis program using a

sophisticated technique which evaluates velocity
* At H.B. Robinson, the NRC review of complet- and displacement of vibration. Stand-by safety-

ed work requests for the SI system revealed a related SI pumps were monitored under a less
lack of guidance for determining preventive sophisticated pmgram as specified by the ASME
maintenance requirements, testing which failed Code, Section XI.
to demonstrate the effectiveness of corrective
maintenance, and inadequate involvement of * At South Texas, trending forms for leakage
system engineers in reviewing completed work tests of SI check valves were used to predict if
requests. measured leakage was approaching the accep-

tance limit.
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o At River Bend, in response to NRC Generic Necative Aspects

Letter 89-104, a diagnostic testing program was
initiated for MOVs, as a followup to NRC * At Duane Arnold, repeated corrective mainte-

5Bulletin 85-03. This prugram resulted in nance of the HPCI system was noted due to the
testing 22 HPCS and RCIC valves. inadequate application of root failure cause

analysis from self-initiated SSFI.
Necative Aspects

At Hatch, no root cause failure analysis was*

o At La Salle, LER 884)19 indicated that because performed for a failure of a HPCI MOV.'

of worn pads, the IB EDG output breaker did
not close in the required 13 seconds. The same * At Calvert Cliffs, as a result of the root cause
parts were not inspected in the 2B EDG or the analysis program, longer term solutions to
HPCS output breakers. He utility had not recurring leaks in the LHSI pumps were recom-
followed the work control process system and mended, as opposed to simply replacing gas-
no technical justification had been performed kets.
for not doing so.

* At Millstone, a continued increase in repair
o At St. Lucie 1 & 2, only continuously operated frequency for charging pump packing vras

i equipment was subjected to vibration analysis. noted.
ASME Section XI vibrational surveillance was
not an adequate substitute for vibrational analy- * At Cooper, management was unable to deter-
sis performed as part of a PM program. mine the cause ofincorrect vendor information

for maintenance of a HPCI pump and were also
E.1.3.6 Post Maintenance Testing unable to conclude whether other components

were similarly affected.
Positive Aspects

E.1.3.8 Configuration Control
o At Dresden, PMT requirements for HPCI

pumps and MOVs, such as valve stroking, * At Nonh Anna, a project to update documents
current limit switch signatures, and VOTES for configuration management and design basis
diagnostic tests were appropriately specified. was started for the SI systeen to establish plant

physical configuration and to obtain information
o At North Anna, MOVATS was used to test a on component design.

charging system MOV following installation of
a new torque switch, as specified by the manu- E.1.4 Service Water System
facturer. I

E.1.4.1 Specific Aging Insights i

Necative Asnects
Positive Asnects

o At Millstone 2, the NRC noted inadequacies in i

the acceptance criteria for preventive mainte- At Salem, the SW piping was replaced with 6%*

nance testing, including " normal packing leak- molybdenum stainless steel because of extensive
age" for repair of packing of a charging pump. deterioration of the SW system. Deterioration

included thru-wall leaks at weld joints of un-
E.1.3.7 Root Cause Analysis lined carbon-steel piping, microbiological

corrosion of 316 stainless steel piping, deterio-
Positive Aspects ration of the lining from abrasion, and control I

valve cavitation. SW system piping was re-
0 At Hatch, a review of the root cause analysis routed to reduce turbulence and stagnation.

program for the HPCI system showed satisfacto-
ry resolutions.

|
|
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At Haddam Neck, aging and system upgrade * At D.C. Cook, RCM was implemented for the*

items for the SW system were identified and SW system.
evaluated for future action.

* At Limerick, the PRA was updated to include
* At Millstone, the SW system piping was up- the sharing of the essential service water system

graded at all three units. and is being used to schedule system outages.

Necative Aspects E.1.4.3 Preventive Maintenance Practices
,

* At Calvert Cliffs, the SWS strainer shift valves Necative Asnects
for the internal parts of the ECCS pump room

At Palisades, there was a delay in inspecting,coolers were severely corroded. *

cleaning, and rebuilding all Service Water
* At McGuire, leakage was observed on the SW System valves manufactured by Allis-Chalmers.

system valves.
* At H.B. Robinson, a loose or missing thread on

* At Cooper, four booster pumps in the residual a fastener caused a loose motor conduit on a
heat removal service systems had slight oil SWS pump.
leaks.

* At North Anna, PM activities that should be
At Millstone 1, a SW pipe flange adjacent to intensified were . identified to avoid similar*

the drywell was rusty. p;nblems encountered with the SW system at
Surry.

At Millstone 2, there was rust on the SW piping
i

*

and supports in the pipe chase. At Salem, the SW header piping was recoated l
*

whn Belzona-R Mastic, but there was insuffi-
At North Anna, the SW system pump house cient dme for curing at the ambient tempera-* '

needed cleaning and painting. ture. Also, improper make-up of the flange
joints for the SW connection to the CCW beat

At Riverbend, the strdby service water shafts exchangers was noted. An ah'-operated wrench*

and coupling were ty. Also, the service was used, despite discouragement from the
water piping and pipe supports in two tunnels procedure, and no consid:, ration was given to
showed external rust from lack of paint. Six of the tightening sequence or torque requirements.
ten SW boot seals in one tunnel contained
rainwater taat had seeped through deteriorated * At Limerick, no chemical treatment was being
construction seating between buildings, applied to the ESW spray pond, so the ESW

piping and valves became filled with sludge and
* At Zion, the SW iines, flanges, nuts and bolts scale.

inside containment were badly corroded and had
never been painted. * At Indian Point 2, a three-year-old work order

to replace a SW pump discharge check valve
E.1.4.2 Inclusion in a Reliability Centered was continually delayed to non-outage times.

Maintenance Program The NRC noted that such repairs were best
performed during alant shutdown.

Positive Aspeca

E.1.4.4 Incorporadon of Vendor Information
At Calvert Cliffs, a SW system safety analysis*

using RCM methodology was completed and the Necative Aspects
results were to be impicmented.

At H.B. Robinson, approximately one-half of*

At Ginna, a pilot RCM program was imple- the IEEE standard for maintenance good prac-*

mented for SW pumps. tices for the SW pump were not performed,
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including thermography and monitoring of At Fitzpatrick, QC personnel video taped thee

power or current, bearing temperature, and valve internals and adjacent piping using state-
winding temperature, of-the-art fiber optic equipment during the

o At H.B. Robinson, the vendor's recommenda- |

tions on SW booster pumps were not incorpo- Necative Aspects
rated into the PM program.

* At Haddam Neck, a 6 ir.. SWS check valve was
o At North Anna, the vendor's technical informa- disassembled and fond to be stuck open,

tion for the SW system was no incorporated Three other simiN alves were disassembled,
into plant procedures and advities, inspected, and .yired. Clarification on the

'

use of non-conformance reports was needed so
o At Shearon Harris, the PM program for ESW significant deficiencies could be identified,

pump did not incorporate the vendor's mainte- corrected, and trended.
nance requirements.

* At H.B. Robinson, procedures for the discharge
E.1.4.5 Predictive Maintenance and Condition check valves of the SW booster pump lacked

Monitoring inspecting the criteria for valve internals for
wear and degradation. There was neither a

Positive Aspects surveillance nor a PM program for the valves.
Check valves were not tested or maintained

o At Ginna, monthly records were maintained of unless the valve was degraded or was required
'

monthly vibration monitoring for all SW by ASME Code, Section XI.
pumps.

At McGuire, the response to concerns about*
o At H.B. Robinson, preventive maintenance check valves identified by INPO and EPRI,

vibration tests and bearing temperature for the though adequate, did not include specific in-
SW system booster pump were properly per- spection criteria for the SW system, such as

4

formed. Also, there was an informal vibration dimensions to be rneasured and recorded and a
analysis program that uses a sophisticated failure to compile quantified wear and degra-
technique to evaluate both the velocity and dation data to adjust PM frequency.
displacement of vibration for SW system com-
j ouents. * At Cooper, a leaking solenoid pilot valve in the

SW system was identified as a significant condi-
0 At McGuire, major SW heat exchangers were tion adverse to quality, but a non-conformance

monitored quarterly using differential pressure report issued pertaining to it had not been
measurements. Prompt maintenance actions issued.
corrected performance degradation caused by
lake turnover (mechanical tube cleaning). E.1.4.5 Post-Maintenance Testing

o At Indian Point 3, vibration analysis and pump Necative Aspects
differential pressure were used to monitor SW
pumps. Also, trending was performed for At Cooper, inadequate post maintenance testing*

equipment such as SW pumps which demon- was cited in maintenance on the SW system.
strated reliability problems in shaft wear caused Though addressed by pincedures, maintenance.

by packing problems. was inconsistently implemented. Inadequate or
ambiguous PMT specifications resulted from

o At Salem, three material test loops were in- poor control of work scope, poor instructions,
stalled in the SW system to monitor different and poor job documentation.
conditions of flow, ambient and heated stagnant
water.

i
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E.1.4.6 Failure Trending Based on limited data from Peach Bottom, it
had been estimated that SW fouling should not

Necative Amects have posed a problem until after fourteen years
of operation.

* At River Bend, two standby service water
MOVs were reviewed for equipment history and * At Limerick, the full effectiveness of chemical

,

were found to have no records; several other treatment of the SW system was not known,
components had entries under more than one because certain service water piping, which was
mark number. The utility's equipment history replaced after the start of chemical treatment,
data was oflimited value. was due to be inspected. The full impact of

corrosion on SW components was not fully
E.1.4.7 Root Cause Analysis considered, because inspection revealed that

several ESW check valves had restricted disc
Positive Aspects travel due to the buildup of corrosion.

,

* At Ginna, a comprehensive action plan was in * At Vermont Yankee, although data on SW
effect to investigate and implement changes to pump performance was tracked and analyzed,
improve reliability of the SW system. failures showed a steady increase, with no long-

term program in place to reverse the trend.
At H.B. Robinson, the root-cause analysis of a Plant and corporate management were not in-*

flow failure of a heat exchanger cooled by the formed about the problem.
SW system was thorough and accurate. ;

* At Indian Point 2, the repair procedure to |
Necative Aspects replace a SW pump strainer contained required

entries for a listing of replaced components, and
* At Palisades, the analysis and methodology for the extent of damage for each component. This

evaluating sources of SWS vibration were information was not given and the lack of
inadequate. information was accepted by plant personnel

without further investigation.
At McGuire, frequent failures of the SW system*.

control valves for the Component Cooling E.1.4.8 Configuration Control
Water heat exchangers were identified by
maintenance technicians rather than through Necative Aspects

engineering evaluations.
* At McGuire, errors were noted on SW system

* At Cooper, a wetted solenoid pilot valve in the drawings.
SW system was identified as an example of
equipment degradation which did not result in a * At North Anna, a project to update the configu-
root cause analysis because there was no clear ration management and design basis document
" trigger" mechanism beyond that identified in was completed for SW system to establish the
plant procedures. plant physical configuration and to obtain

information on component design for major
At Indian Point 3, failure analysis of a ten-inch system components.*

containment penetration of the SW return line
from a fan cooler unit did not correctly deter- E.1.5 Instrument Air and Emergency Diesel Generator
mine that it was due to stress corrosion caused Air Start Systems and Compressors
by chlorides in the SW.

E.1.5.1 Specific Aging insights
At Limerick, the size of the ESW piping was*

increased to account for aged piping. The * At Surry, six air compressors for the Emergen-
fouling factors used in the calculation did not cy Diesel Generator Air Start System were
adequately model actual flow conditions. being replaced because of deterioration of the,
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valves caused by moisture and the unavailability in the Containment IA System. Water was
of replacement valves. No air driers or coalesc- squirting from solenoid-operated valves; flow
ing filters were to be installed at the new com- gauges were full of water, and dew-point read-
pressor discharge, so that the same problems ings were greater than 60*F.
could occur again. Also, all six discharge
check valves were being replaced. Also at Surry, there were numerous examples*

of end-use devices which vibrated during nor-
Problems had been caused by water accumulat- mal operation that were connected to stationary
ing on top of the check valves passing into the IA root valves by lengths of small-diameter
air compressors. Station personnel had identi- copper tubing, despite extensive industry experi-
fied two concerns: ence with trips and transients caused by vibra-

tion-induced air line failures. (As noted in
1. There was no program to monitor or Section 4.1.2 for Feedwater, North Anna trip-

control EDG starting air quality, and, ped during February 1989 when vibration
2. There was a high likelihood that the 18 caused an IA line on the MFW regulating valve

air-start receivers, each 20 cubic feet in to fail, coupled with the failure of a steam
volume, were full of rust and scale generator tube plug and tube rupture).
from years of wet service.

* At St. Lucie, some components such as the 1 A
A significant quantity of water had been ob- Service Air Compressor had oil leaks, the
served being discharged during routine blowd- sources of which were unidentified.
own of the EDG air start system. Over 20 lbs.
of rust recently had been removed from inside At ANO, there was a lack of awareness of plant*

the service air receiver in the turbine building. aging of non safety related equiprnent, as evi-
Poor air quality had also been cited as the cause denced by numerous problems with the IA
for sluggish performance of one solenoid-oper- System. Numerous IA spare parts could not be
ated valve which admits air to the EDG air used because their shelf life had expired. The
starting motors, utility apparently continued to use the compo-

nents without refurbishing them, even though
The IA header leakage was 47 CFM. The NRC the componen9 contained similar parts which
noted that the utility had not yet: had been in se < ice longer than the spare parts.

The NRC considered that the problem resulted
1. Serviced all accumulators to elimintte from an uJm};temented equipment trending

blow-by, nor program for BOP emponents.
2. Walked down the system to identify

and repair all leaks. * At Palisades an emergency diesel generator
could not be rtarted. during testing because the

o In addition, at Surry, compressed air was air compressor that provides starting air to the
supplied to the containment by four rotary water air start motors would not operate. The thermal<

seal ring compressors (two per unit) taking overload on the air compressor's motor starter
suction on the containment (99% relative hu- had tripped and would not reset. Replacement
midity at t l8'F), then discharging into refriger- of the thermal overload did not correct the,

ation air driers, which were not capable of problem.
maintaining a 35'F dew point even under
optimum conditions. In 1989, two of the dis- * At McGuire, the control valves of the Nuclear
charge filters were so rotted that they could not Service Water System for the Component
be left in place. The remaining two filters were Cooling Water heat exchangers frequently failed
dirty but were left in place because there were to close properly. Closure of these valves
no spares. There was no record that the IA assists maintenance. Failure of the air lines to
drier filters had ever been changed since instal- a valve actuator had made the valves inopera-

-

lation 7 years before. Water was found in end- ble, a more serious concern. Pending replace-
use devices and high dewpoints were recorded ment of these valves, the utility had increased
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PM activities. However, the frequent failure of E.1.5.3 Preventive Maintenance Practices
these valves had been identified by the main-
tenance technicians, and not by an engineering Positive Aspects

evaluaio.i.
* At Millstone 1, the IA system was being up-

o At Norn Anna, although the IA system ap- graded.
peared to be properly operated and maintained,
there were missing handles on instrument root * At McGuire, the NRC considered the utility's |

valves, cracked instrument face glasses, and actions PM and corrective maintenance on the
severely bent IA lines to air-operated valves. IA System to be a strength,

o At Sequoyah, the general material condition of Nerative Asnects
the Compressed Air System was satisfactory.
However, a flexible conduit for an oil level * At Shearon Harris, there were no formal PM,
switch was loose, oil accumulation was found maintenance, operations, or surveillance proce-
on the stuffing box of one compressor, and dures for the Rotary Air Compressor, even
drier desiccant was found on the concrete though the compressor was supplying 100% of
mounting pad of a compressor. the station IA requirements. The vendor rec-

ommended regular PM for both the compressor
,

o At Cooper, moisture was observed in the filter and the air drier.
housing of a Service Air System filter housing
in a supply line to the Reactor Water Cleanup The IA system was blown down biweekly.
System filter /demineralizer. When the filter However, there was no PM on the inline air
was in service,1000 PSI reactor water leaked filter. I

through two manual valves and a check valve. '

The SAS was also the Breathing Air System. * At Fort Calhoun, there was no PM on air-
There was no regular testing program for the operated valves.
Breathing Air System.

* At St. Lucie, the utility had installed high
o At Haddam Neck, some EDG Air Start System efficiency filters at the discharge of each IA

spare parts, which may have been needed, were drier. Sensitive equipment, such as Bailey4

not available on site because of a lack of a Bill positioners and solenoid valves, were also
of Material for this equipment. The NRC equipped with upstream filter-icphtors.
concern was about availability in general. However, there was no regular PM changeout

schedule to replace the filter-regulater filter
E.1.5.2 Inclusion in a Reliability Centered elements, and they were only changed if

Maintenance Program clogged.

o At Dresden, the NRC noted that one aspect of * At Waterford, there was only a generic proce-
RCM included in mechanical maintenance was dure for corrective maintenance on safety and
the use of sonic equipment to identify air leaks. non-safety related equipment such as compres-

scrs.
o At Calvert Cliffs, several safety system analyses'

using RCM methodology had been completed, * At H.B. Robinson, no PM had been established
but the results were not scheduled for imple- for the refrigerant air drier at the discharge of
mentation until the end of 1990. The systems one of the IA System compressors, nor were
included the Instrument Air Drier System. important vendor requirements incorporated into

the PM procedure for the compressor itself.
o At Haddam Neck, a pilot program had been The vendor manual also stated that the impor-

implemented for several systems, including the tance of establishing a wear rate for the teflon.

Service and Control Air compressors. wear and seal rings "...cannot be overempha-
sized...". The consequences of worn rings are
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first, decreased efficiency, and subsequently, E.1.5.5 Predictive Maintenance and Condition
contact between the piston and cylinder which Monitoring
results in immediate and expensive damage to
the finely honed cylinders. Positive Asnects

At McGuire, there was no regularly scheduled* At Indian Point 3, the IA compressors were*.

PM for the filter-regulator for valves which among the components subjected to thermo-
required and received design verification of graphy.
failure position as accident mitigation devices,
as specified in NRC Generic letter 88-14 on IA * At Surry, leak testing was performed on the IA
systems'. check valves which supplied air ta the solenoid-

operated valves, which, in turn, open the steam
E.1.5.4 Incorporation of Vendor Recommenda- admission valves of the Auxiliary Feedwater

tions pump turbine.

Positive Aspects * At Haddam Neck, several actions had been
taken in response to NRC Information Notice

o At Sequoyah, the NRC determined from a 88-247, including replacement of several sole-
'

review of five vendor manuals, one of which noid valves used to isolate the containment. In
concerned compressors, that the manuals were response to NRC Generic Letter 88-14, the
being controlled, updated, and used to conduct utility tested all . safety-related air-operated
preventive maintenance. valves to verify that they would fail in the

required safe position following loss of air
Necative Aspects supply. Maintenance had been instituted for

boundary components such as pressure regula-
o At St. Lucie, the vendor for the new IA system tors between the air supply system and the

compressors recommended retorquing the . safety-related component, and a procedure to
crosshead bolts after 6 months or 2000 hours of detect contaminants had been implemented.
operation. This requirement was not included
in the appropriate PM procedure, nor was any At H.B. Robinson,in response to NRC Generic*

justification given for not torquing the bolts. Letter 88-14, the utility verified air quality
Therefore, the Unit I compressors were nine requirements for individual componnts . - 'ed
months overdue in being torqued. by the IA System, and verified IA G4 by

determining its hydrocarbon content, Jewpoint,
o At LaSalle, the Air Compressor of the IB and particulate content.

Emergency Diesel Genator AL Start system
continued to blow head gaskets shortly after At Cooper, in response to NRC Generic Letter*

each repair. The vendor advised using different 88-14, the utility appeared to have adequately
torque values to prevent this. Only two of five followed the recommendations and performed
work orders reviewed by the NRC identified the the verifications.,

torque wrench used and stated that the bolts had
been torqued to the specified values. Necative Asnects

o At Clinton, an engineering evaluation of the * At Nine Mile Point 1, the In-Service Testing
; vendor manuals for the emergency diesel gener- program for Instrument Air did not assure fail-
'

ator determined that 14 additional PM tasks safe capability of non safety related air operated
should be completed on all of the diesels start valves upon loss of air. The number of valves
up, such as inspection / cleaning of the air-start to be surveilled was to be increased from 6 to
solenoid valves and the air-start lubricators. 130.
The air-start motors had not been properly
maintained, as recommended by the vendor. At Waterford, no technical acceptance criteria*

were identified in the PM for the minimum
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capacity of the Instrument and Station Air acceptance criteria were "...run a sufficient
compressors. In response to Generic Letter 88- amount of time to detennine if it performs its
14, flow capacity tests of the A and B Instru- intended function...".
ment Air compressors were performed in De-
cember 1988, which showed capacities of 50% * At Waterford, a capacity test on air compres-
and 65% respectively. sors following overhaul had only recently been i,

'

required.
o At H.B. Robinson, while the utility verified air-

quality requirements for individuals components * At Sequoyah, PMT of an IA system drier was
served by the IA system, and verified IA quality conducted when the drier was returned to
by detennining its hydrocarbon content, dew- service, but the testing was not recorded on the
point, and particulate content, the NRC noted work closure form.
that the particulate size and distribution were
not determined. The NRC considered partiev- * At Cooper, an example of omitted PMT was
late size in the IA System as important because cited for the IA driers,
air quality for end-use devices is frequently
defined by maximum particulate size. The E.1.5.7 Failure Trending
NRC noted that the Shearon Harris site used a
laser scanner to characterize particulate content. Necative Aspects
Also, three MSIV IA accumulator check valves,
required to maintain the MSIVs in the closed * At LaSalle, the utility published a quarterly
position, had not been included in the ASME report which identified the number nf campleted
Code Section XI test program. Functional tests work requests which required rework and gave
of these valves were performed under another the reasons. 'Itere were five failures within
procedure, but only for rapid closure, and not two months of the head gasket of the IB EDGa

; for the ability of the valves to seat and seal air-start motor air compressor. Such failures
'

under slow loss ofIA conditions. had not been identified as rework because the
rework only identified failures which occurred

O At McGuire, there had been no loss-of-air during post-maintenance testing. The utility
testing for some of the Main Steam Isolation was in the process of changing the rework
Valves at both units since pre-operational test- program to the Failure Analysis Program which

'

ing. Also, no testing of MSIV accumulator uses PADS (Problem Assessment Data Sheet).
check valves had been completed or was
planned. * At Rancho Seco, the method to determine

NPRDS reportable failures appeared to contain
o At Cooper, the utility's response to NRC Ge- potential oversights and omissions. Examples

neric Letter 88-14 was satisfactory, but the included incomplete or missing entries of the IA
NRC noted that there had been no effort to system check valves. A non-confortnance

,
expand the scope to similar systems beyond report was not written when debris had caused

d

what was required, such as applying the infor- two IA check valves to fall during the perfor-
mation to the Service Air System. nance of a special test procedure. The generic

.mplications of the problem was not recognized,
E.1.5.6 Post Maintenance Testing er the risks of using sealing tape on threaded

joirs. The NRC cited this as a failure viola-
Necative Asnects tion.

o At St. Lucie, PMT was applied only to major * At Cooper, for some systems and plant areas,
non-safety related equipment, including IA including the IA drier, and the Equipment Data
compressors. There were no test methods or File had not been verified, so thst not all com-
acceptance criteria associated with such equip- ponents were included and provided a mainte-

; ment. The specific instructions were limited to nance history.
"... test run and check for seal leakage...". The
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4

I E.1.5.8 Root Cause Analysis * At North Anna, the IA System was one of the
systems selected as part of a project to update j

Positive Aspects the configuration management and design-basis I

document which had been started in 1988 to
o At Fitzpatrick, the NRC cited, as an example of establish plant physical configuration and obtain |

properly conducted root cause analysis, an information on component design for major
ongoing evaluation, including laboratory tests, components.
to resolve problems experienced with the IA
System. Necative Aspects

o At Waterford, in addition to compiling a history * At McGuire, several drawing errors were
file for all components, a root cause evaluation noted, including one in the IA System.
of all failures was conducted. The intent was to
extend the operating life of a component or E.2 Comnonents
quantify failure information to predict when a
component will fail again. Examples were the E.2.1 Emergency Diesel Generators
low flow of the Instrument and Station Air

'

Compressors and premature compressor degra- E.2.1.1 Specific Aging Insights
dation.

Positive Aspec2
o At Cooper, while deficiencies in root cause

,

analyses were noted for other cases, the NRC * At La Sille, the solenoid discharge valves for
cited the root cause analysis for an Instrument EDG fuel oil transfer pumps were upgraded
Air drier failure as being extensive and rigor- with improved internals such as Viton "O" rings
ous. Specifically, an IA drier post-filter hous- instead of EPDM "O" rings which were incom-
ing had ruptured, causing a loss ofIA pressure. patible with fuel oil. The valves had stuck in
The rupture occurred when temperature controls either the open or closed position.
failed, overheating the filter housing, and
igniting the filter media. The loss of air caused * At Ginna, major recent initiatives in plant
the MSIVs to drift closed, resulting in a full maintenance included an overhaul of both
reactor scram. The causes were attributed to EDGs, and replacement of a station battery and
absence of PM for temperature switches, exces- a Reactor Coolant pump motor,
sive use of sealant and lubricant, failure to

; specify the use of high-temperature filter media, Necative Asnects
and inadequate training. Corrective actions
included closer monitoring of driers via opera- * At Palo Verde, there had been three redundant
tor logs, drier operations training, evaluation of trips of the Unit 2 EDG on high temperature
drier design for improvements, and possible PM during the engine cooldown mode, which is a
and operational checks. five-minute unloaded run after operation. The

probable cause was a faulty check valve in the
Necative Asnects air control system of the jacket water high

temperature trip.
O At McGuire, the NRC's review of historical

data for IA compressors and driers indicated a * At Clinton, oil leaked from the lube-oil lines of
problem with entering the failure cause codes all three EDGs. Similarly, at River Bend, oil
for equipment in the work requests. leaked from both the Division I and II diesel

generators, and less severely from the diesel
generator of the High Pressure Core Spray (HP-
CS) pump motor.

E.1.5.9 Configuration Control
* At Fitzpatrick, some gaskets used with two

Positive Aspects safety-related EDG pressure switches had been
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obtained from a maintenance supervisor, rather * At Millstone 1, there was a program for dewat-
than from a warehouse. Because large quanti- ering the EDG fuel oil storage tanks and con-
ties of materials were purchased for Direct trolling oxidation and bacterial growth. The
Turnover, i.e. they are not stored in the ware- diesel oil was tested monthly.
house but are given directly to the requesting
organization, the NRC was concerned that the * At Calvert Cliffs, PM on the protective relaying
procedure controlling the storage, distribution, of the logic circuits on an EDG, and PM on
and restocking of safety-related materials no 480 V breakers and battery systems was satis-
longer applied. The NRC considered the proba- factory.
bility of damage as minimal if the equipment
was used quickly, but the storage time and Necative Astiects
conditions are particularly important for materi-
als having a limited shelf life. * At Palisades, the threads on the terminal lugs

for an EDG Excitation Panel were not com-
* At Palisades, the NRC noted a small water leak pletely engaged. This deficiency was cited as a

from the flange connection of the jacket cooling violation by the NRC.
water heat exchanger of an EDG.

* At Dresden, the EDG 2,3 and 2/3 excitation
Also, a flow switch for an EDG lube oil heater field breakers (and the Reactor Protection
had been incorrectly bypassed for at least eight System breakers) were not included in the PM
months. The Lube Oil Prim!ag Pump runs program.
continuously whenever the EDG is operable,
circulating heated oil through the heater to the * At Limerick, following a 24 hour endurance test
upper engine block and to the bearing upper of an EDG subsequent to overhaul, the machine
cylinder to aid in fast startup. According to the did not properly control voltage or frequency l

system engineer, if the flow switch is bypassed, when not parallel to the grid. The problem was I

under certain conditions, the engine would be insufficient venting of air from the governor.
". . . stressed causing accelerated aging and
possibly harder starts, but it would start..." * At Fort Calhoun, there was no periodic pro-

gram to test or replace flexible hoses in the
E.2.1.2 inclusion in a Reliability Centered EDG System.

Maintenance Program
At Cooper, contrary to plant Quality Control*

| At La Salle, the philosophy of the electrical procedures established to implement 10CFR50,*
'

maintenance included some concepts of RCM, Appendix B, maintenance had been performed
as exemplified by the analysis of EDG lubrica- on one of the EDG cams which included critical
tion oil, reassembly steps, critical measurements and

clearances, and verification of valve timing and
* At Fitzpatrick, risk had been considered in timing clearances without QC inspection of

various situations, such as the use of fault tree these activities.
analysis to examine the need for an EDG fuel
cut-off valve.

l

I

l

E.2.1.3 Preventive Maintenance Practices
|

| Positive Aspects
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E.2.1.4 Incorporation of Vendor Recommenda- manuals. Forty-seven percent (47%) of the
tions electrical and thirty percent (30%) of the me-

chanical PM tasks had not been included in the,

Positive Asnects established PM program. An engineering
evaluation determined that 14 additional tasks

e At Vermont Yankee, the EDGs were not barred should be completed on all of the EDGs before
over (turaed or cranked with no intention to startup, including an annual overspeed trip test.
start) following a 3 minute run, contrary to the
manufacturer's recommendations. The Techni- * At Indian Point 2, the system engineer review-
cal Specifications required demonstrated opera- ing the EDG manuals had identified numerous
bility following any action or event rendering an discrepancies in setpoints and logkeeping.,

EDG inoperable. In response to NRC con-'

cerns, the utility agreed to adopt the manufactu- * At Cooper, the tell-tale drain on an EDG intere-.

rer's recommendations to do an " air roll" after ooler had been leaking, suggesting there was a
shutdown to enhance reliability and longevity. leak in the Service Water system. The vendor

determined that the corrosion was so extensive
o At Indian Point 2, in the beginning of the that the intercooler should be replaced. The

refueling outage during which the MTI was vendor's information reviewed by the NRC
conducted, the vendor's specified 12-year PM indicated that the "aftercooler" should be
was performed on one of the three EDGs. drained and flushed every 4 to 6 months to keep

1 Based on the positive results of this very exten- the coolers clean and to prevent clogging. This
sive disassembly, inspection, and refurbishment recommendation was not in the utility's PM,

of the engine and generator, the utility decided procedure, nor had the other three intercoolers
to perform a reduced PM on the other two been inspected.

,

EDGs, rather than an annual inspection as
required by the Technical Specifications. The E.2.1.5 Predictive Maintenance and Condition
vendor agreed to reduce the extent of work to Monitoring,

less than that required for the 12-year PM. The
EDGs had been under consideration for an Positive Aspects
increase in the total kW ratings, because of<

previously identified loading inadequacies that * At Indian Point 3, the exhaust gas of the emer-
could require additional PM activities. gency diesel generators was monitored for

degradation. The lube oil also was chemically
Necative Aspects analyzed for water vapor.

o At Palo Verde, the utility could only produce 3 * At Shearon Harris, the EDGs were one of only
formal evaluations for 19 Service Information three components, the others being Reactor ;j'
Letters (SILs) issued by the EDG manufacturer, Coolant pumps and charging pumps, whose lube |

Cooper Industries. There was an extensive oil was analyzed. Other components were
backlog in the review of EDG Sils. being added.

|

0 At Salem, one of the EDG cylinder heads was * At Vermont Yankee, scratches were found on
removed without a special lifting ring (identified two camshaft lobes during an inspection of an
in the technical manual) designed to accommo- EDG in late 1987. A special monitoring pro-
date the non-vertical angle. Chapters were gram was begun to detect deteriorating perfor-.

missing for the injectors, valve gear, exhaust mance, i.e., changes in cylinder temperature.
and intake manifolds, and jacket water specifi- None were noted, but the camshaft and associat-
cations which would have shown the torquing ed parts were replaced.
and clearance specifications.

* At Grand Gulf, trending was performed for
o At Clinton, the utility conducted a study of the EDG problems, as well as for motor megger

PM tasks recommended in the EDG vendor readings, battery cell specific gravities, lube oil
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analysis, vibration and problems with Engi- be involved, with one engineer assigned respon-

neered Safety Features room coolers. sibility for the entire task.

Necative Aspects Necative Aspects

o At Hope Creek, EDG oil samples were taken * At Haddam Neck, engineers had both system
from a stopped engine, downstream from a and project assignments. Problems associated
filter, rather than from a running engice, before with the EDGs, Condensate System, and AFWS

filtration. were all handled by the same engineer, delaying
the resolution of problems with an EDG,

E.2.1.6 Post Maintenance Testing ;

E.2.1.8 Root Came Analysis
'

Positive Asnects
Necative Asnects

O At Calvert Cliffs, PMT was performed on the
protective relaying of the EDG logic circuits, as * At Palo Verde, one of the EDGs was run with -
well as of 480 V breakers and battery systems. a known oil leak in a cylinder head for 18 hours -
Subsystem testing of the EDG logic circuits and (out of a 24-hour test) when it had to be shut
the 480 V breakers was postponed until the down. No engineering analysis had been done
system test. to determine whether the diesel could run with

the leak. Also, the utility identified numerous
o At Haddam Neck, the NRC observed PMT of failures of elbow fittings and drain plugs in the

an EDG following troubleshooting of a recur- EDO jacket water system caused by corrosion.
ring start-failure alarm. Appropriate PMT After replacing several of the parts, more of the
requirements were specified, equipment was same parts failed which the utility had not
restored to normal configuration, and the PMT identified as being vulnerable to corrusion. The
was conducted before acceptance for operation. utility's failure to take aggressive' action to I

resolve the problems was cited as a violation by i
'

Necative Aspects the NRC.

At. Duane Arnold, the utility failed to take* At Indian Point 3, one of the EDGs had failed *

to start because of low lube oil pressure. The prompt corrective action or perform a root
cause was attributed to failure to conduct PMT cause analysis for problems with the thermal
following calibration of the pressure switches. overloads of the EDG jacket cooling pump

motors and associated contacts which protect the
* At Cooper, there were instances in which motors from excessive fault currents. There

appropriate PMT had not been performed; for were no sizing criteria for thermal overload,
example, maintenance on the EDG local control and design documents were not updated for
panel. changes in heater size. The NRC cited this

failure to take action as a violation.

* At Cooper, the utility relied on reviews by
systems engineers and supervisors of work -

E.2.1.7 Failure Trending activities and documents to identify conditions
requiring escalation to management or addition-

Positive Aspects al evaluation or corrective or preventive ac-
tions. The following examples were cited:

At Indian Point 3, the utility had implementede

the Component Engineer concept, e.g. valve (1) Conditions adverse to quality were encountered
packing was monitored by the same engineer but were not cited as requiring further eval-
for all systems. For complicated tasks, such as nation and corrective or preventive action.
the EDG PM, several component engineers may

-
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(2) Significant conditions adverse to quality were Necative Aspects

identified, but a nonconformance report (NCR)
was not issued. * At Duane Arnold, there was an untimely re-

sponse to a manufacturer's service advice letter
Specific examples included the failure of an issued in 1979 on premature wear of Tuf-LOC.

EDG intercooler. Root cause analyses were not Teflon-coated fiberglass sleeve bearings in
performed for any of the problems because certain types of GE 4160V circuit breakers.
there was no clear " trigger" beyond that identi- De affected components involved the Residual
fled in the plant procedures. Heat Removal (RHR) pumps, Reactor Recircu-'

lation pum* :; and other safety-related breakers.
,

E.2.1.9 Configuration Control
(1) The R9R pump circuit breakers had been

o At Palisades, use of an incorrect revision of a inspectel in 1985 and replacemer.1 was recom-
drawing to modify circuit hardware in an EDG men &d; replacement did not occur until 1987.
control panel was cited by the NRC as a viola-
tion. (2) At the time of the MTI, only 6 of approximate-

ly 50 breakers had their bearings replaced. The
o At Cooper, replacement of an EDG cast boss in remaining 44 breakers included 19 that were

a cam bearing housing by stainless steel tubing safety-related.
,

'

was treated as a repair, and not as a design
change requiring review under 10CFR50.59 for (3) There had been continued identification of
safety impact. The appropriate drawings were worn-out bearings, in one case, involving a
not changed either. Reactor Recirculation pump breaker.

E.2.2 Electrical Components: Breakers, Switchgear, These examples were cited by the NRC as part of a
Relays and Motor Control Centers (MCCs) violation. Similar failures attributed to worn bearings

were identified at other plants.
E.2.2.1 Specipe Aging Insights

In contrast, the NRC noted that at Dresden, there had
Positive Aspects been a strong resolution of the Tuf-loc bushing prob-

lem.
o At Rancho Seco, the NRC noted that the physi-

cal condition of equipment physical condition, * At Dresden, on February 25,1988, the station's
such as electrical switchgear, appeared to be technical staff reported that General Electric
excellent. Here was no obvious moisture or SBM switches used in 4160 VAC breakers and
foreign material on interior plant electrical cubicles were at or near the end of life, based
controls, and circuit breakers were in their on increased failure rates. The staff also noted
proper position. that the SBM switches were not included in the

' PM program and their performance had not
o At Sequoyah, early in plant life, there were been checked. The NRC determined that 15

failures of the main toggle link pin in 6900 SBM switches for some 4160 VAC breaker
VAC circuit breakers. PM procedures had been switches had been replaced, based on failure of
revised to include inspection and replacement of the switches to meet acceptance criteria defined'

the pin if cracks were found. in revised PM procedures. The switches that
I passed would not be inspected for another 3

Also, in response to NRC Information Notice years, the PM frequency on the 4160 VAC
88-11' on the widespread failure by corrosion breakers, even though the switches had a long
cracking of silicon bronze bolts used to splice history of failure and were at or near the end of
bus bars in MCCs manufactured by GE, as life.
noted at one nuclear plant, the utility deter-
mined from sampling that such bolts did not The utility had been aware, since at least July
exist in its MCCs and 480 VAC switchgear. of 1987, of four events at another nuclear plant

'
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which involved failures of 4160 VAC breakers Also, the NRC was concerned that only one of
to transfer on demand, the same type of break- five spare reactor trip breakers on site for the
ers used at Dresden. In each event, voltage to three units was available for use. The other
a 4160 V bus was lost when an alternate feeder four were in various stages of repair. Accord-
breaker failed to automatically close after the ing to the utility, it was very difficult to obtain
normal feeder breaker was opened. The fail- replacement reactor trip breakers or spare parts
ures had been caused by hardened grease and from the original manufacturer because the
dirt in the stationary auxiliary SBM switch breakers were no longer manufactured. Howev-
linkage within the normal feeder breaker com- er, the utility had recently reached an agreement
partments. The failures were significant be- with General Electric to rework existing break-
cause the stationary auxiliary SBM switch in a ers (two in each of the three units, plus five
normal feeder breaker to a safety-related bus spares) to the specifications of certified Class
could prevent restoration of voltage to the bus IE reactor trip breakers. The NRC was still
from the alternate or emergency source upon a generally concerned over the availability of
loss of offsite power. The NRC cited this as a spa. ;lacement reactor trip breakers or parts,
part of a violation.

* At Zion, a DC battery to bus circuit breaker
o Also at Dresden, a 125 VDC MCC battery to failed to close several times on the first attempt.

the main bus breaker handle in Unit 2 was The manufacturer identified worn bearings as
indicating approximately 3 inches away from the probable cause.
the ON position, even though the breaker was
energized. 'Ibe NRC inspector was told that * At Maine Yankee, the NRC noted that the -
when the breaker trips, the handle would then utility had not reviewed their procurement
point towards the ON position and that was a practices and use of Agastat relays purchased as
known problem with these types of breakers. commercial grade items, as had been recom-

mended in NRC Information Notice 87-69
O At Prairie Island, the 4160 VAC bus connecting (concerning inappropriate application of com-

a transformer to Bus 11 and 12 switchgear was mercial grade components). The NRC stated
corroded. The corrosion resulted in severe that the utility should review the issue and
overheating of the lower bus bars. Copper determine whether commercial grade Agastat
connections also appeared to contribute to the relays had been used in safety-related applica-
corrosion as the switchgear bus sections were tions, and take any necessary action.
aluminum. No non-conforming item reports
had been written. The NRC cited this as a * At Clinton, hydraulic fluid from the operation
violation. mechanisms in the cabinets of two 345 kV

breakers was observed leaking onto cables at
o At Nine Mile Point 1, there was a high failure the bottom of the cabinets. There were loose

rate of EPA 600 VAC breakers. bolts and/or dirt in other breaker cabinets.

o At Palo Verde, numerous work orders were * Also at Clinton, in one of the four warehouses,
associated with the replacement of Potter-Brum- the environmental controls were not as effective
field relays insta"ed in the Reactor Protection as at the other three and there was no segrega-
System as NSSS and BOP Engineered Safety tion of safety-related and non-safety-related
Features Actuation System initiation relays. In parts. Heavy boxes were stacked on other
LER 528/88-018, the utility reported that nu- boxes marked as containing delicate instru-
merous Potter-Brumfield sub-group failures had ments, and open boxes and bags contained
occurred, which would have prevented proper electrical relays and switches which were cov-
rotation of the relay spring upon being de- ered with heavy coats of dirt and dust.
energized by a valid safety system actuation
signal, and would have prevented associated * At Indian Point 2, the NRC noted two uncov-
valves and pump motors from operating as cred 480 VAC breakers in the switchgear area.
required for a safe plant shutdown.
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This was considered poor work practice and * At South Texas, the Unit 2 Emergency Cooling
against vendor recommendations. Water was not well maintained. Pump room

,

floors were covered with water, exposing
Similarly, while the NRC witnessed the 18 electrical components such as local MCCs to |
month PM inspection on a Westinghouse Type high humidity and standing water.

|
DB-50 reactor trip breaker, performed by
both Westinghouse and plant maintenance E.2.2.2 Preventive Maintenance Practices |
personnel, the NRC was concerned that several

i

breakers were left uncovered for lengthy peri. Positive Aspects i
ods after removal from their cubicles, which I

was contrary to both Westinghouse recommen- * At Indian Point 3, the PM for MOVs included
dations and utility procedures. the breaker.

Also, the NRC questioned the utility's judge- * At Shearon Harris, during maintenance of a
ment with respect to safety in deferring certain 6900 VAC,1200 amp circuit breaker, the NRC
maintenance actions. In one case, work orders observed that controlled copies of the manufact-
to replace broken 480 VAC disconnect switch urer's instructions were brought into the workp-
and breaker handles, which were required to be lace.
operated under emergency procedures, had been
back-logged for several years. Also, the program called for performing PM at

every second refueling outage, or approxin ately
* At Perry, examples of poor housekeeping were one half of the switchgear at each reft.-ling

cited by the NRC which, although not appearing outage. Few circuit breakers may be cor.ve-
to have safety significance or impact plant niently serviced while the unit is at power, and
operation, included broken handles on MCCs. these were done biannually.

O At Calvert Cliffs, there was an air gap of * At Maine Yankee, the utility had an ongoing
approximately 1/8 in. between the track and major project to upgrade eighty-three 480 VAC
concrete floor for all 4kV switchgear buses circuit breakers, mostly GE Model AK-25, as
which had caused misalignment between the described previously in Appendix D, Section
breakers and MJ switches. However, no opera- 2.1.6 of this report.
tional or emergency condition safety concerns
were associated with the problem of track At Waterford, the reactor trip breakers are GE*

sagging. Type AK-25 in which GE, according to the
bearing grease may solidify after about seven

o At Haddam Neck, Switchgear Room test cables years, possibly affecting the breaker's response
used for grounding had exposed copper. Also, time. The utility returns the breakers to GE for
there was temporary cover over a battery charg- refurbishment at five-year intervals. The PM
er to collect condensation from the ductwork program checked the breaker's response times
overhead. and these were recorded in the trending pro-

gram.
io At McGuire, the material condition was consid- |

ered average. The discrepancies were generally Also, the mainte unce procedure for 4160 VAC |
minor, and did not indicate any operability rwitchgear reqrired verification of torque of all
problems. However, the number of minor defi- expect eleWical connections, including the
ciencies indicated the need for improvement. switchgear grounding connections.
Deficiencies consisted ofitems such as leaking
valves, broken handles on valves and MCCs, * At Perry, the work packages reviewed were
corrosion on MCCs and power distribution generally adequate. The description of work
cabinets, and loose supports. done contained details of the procedures used

and the PMT performed. The review included

;

I
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a work package on replacement of relays on the (2) Periodic visual inspection of 4160 VAC current-
Control Room HVAC supply fan, limiting reactors.

|
* At Calvert Cliffs, PM on 480 VAC breakers * At Dresden, the maintenance procedure called I

was performed satisfactorily. for the 4160VAC breakers to be inspected and |

overhauled every 5 years or 500 operations.
* At McGuire, the NRC reviewed the PM proce- However, at one of the units, breakers for two

dures for the 600 VAC Distribution System. of the Containment Cooling Service Water
The procedures were satisfactory and in accord pumps had last been overhauled in 1976.
with the vendor's general recommendations for Breakers which were important to safety, i.e.,
the type of maintenance and the frequency. required to satisfy technical specification re-

quirements for two sources of offsite power to
No significant problems had been identified in be available, had last been overhauled in 1973,
the maintenance of 125 VDC batteries, charg- 1975, and 1977. During the MTI, a 4160V
ers, circuit breakers, and 120 VAC inverters, feeder breaker failed to trip during an undervol-
including those for the EDGs. tage surveillance test. The problem was a burnt

trip coil caused by mechanical binding of the
* At Sequoyah, the procedure for PM on 6900 breaker mechanism, which had last been over-

VAC switchgear included nearly all the benefi- hauled in 1976.
cial steps recognized by industry; its overall
clarity and format were excellent, it had about A 4160V breaker for a Unit 2 LPCI pump had
38 independent verification steps and invoked a tripped several times during pump starts in
special procedure aimed at reducing common February 1988. The cause had been identifiul
mode failure caused by maintenance. as a failure to perform PM, specifically a direct

lack of lubrication on the trip latch roller mech-
However, the PM failed to address accepted anism.
industry practice by omitting mention of the
anti-pump circuit, space heaters, blow out coil, in addition, failure to perform PM had not been
and potential transformer compartments. Lubri- identified as a contributing factor in the failure
cation was not clearly addressed. of the Unit 3 Isolation Condenser Makeup

Valve. The DC-powered MOV failure had |
|* Also at Sequoyah, the recommendations in NRC been caused by dirt and sticking auxiliary

Information Notice 87-61"" concerning W-2 contacts with buildup non-conductive deposits,
cell switches in 480 VAC switchgear were resulting in increased electrical contact resis-
incorporated into the PM procedures. As per tance. PM had not been performed on two Unit
NRC Information Notice 88-50," ferroresona- 3 250VDC Motor Control Centers 'since 1975.
nce in high-voltage transformers was also cor- These MCCs supply power to HPCI torus
rectly addressed. suction valves.

Necative Asriects The NRC cited these problems as examples of
a violation.

At Hatch, several problems were noted by the*

NRC concerning the PM pmcedure for 4160 * Also at Dresden, the NRC noted that Emergen-
VAC metal-clad switchgear; these were dis- cy Diesel Generators 2,3 and 2/3 excitation
cussed in Appendix D, Section 2.1.6 of this field breakers and Reactor Protection System
report. breakers were not included in the PM program.

Also, the electrical PM pmgram did not include: * At Waterford, a work order to clean and inspect
some 4160 VAC switchgear required torquing

(1) Protective trip testing of MCCBs, other than of switches and exposed connections. Howev-
containment penetration circuit breakers. er, the NRC noted an unauthorized deviation in

that "...no loose bolts found (so) torque (was)
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not required...". He NRC indicated the need * At Shearon Harris, PM included nearly all of
to evaluate the safety significance and operabili- about 30 major PM steps that are typically |

ty of the safety related switchgear and to deter- recommended for medium voltage switchgear.
mine if torque requirernents had been deleted in Although the procedures did not call for a check
other safety-related switchgtar, of the anti-pump circuit nor a measurement of

insulation resistance across the open contacts, j
o At Fitzpatrick, during NRC observation ofI&C the utility agreed to include these steps. |

maintenance, it was noted that when an HGA |
relay was being calibrated, the procedure per- * At Vermont Yankee, the NRC noted that there
tained to the calibration of a similar relay, type was routine PM and testing of circuit breakers.
HMA. The training module for relay calibra-
tion pertained to yet another relay, type HFA. * At Perry, the NRC reviewed procedures for
Although inappr>priate, the procedure did apply tesCng molded-case circuit breakers and over-
to HGA relays and the latest vendor manual did load heater relays and the protective relaying
not specify calibration requirements, program. The procedures were satisfactory and

were reviewed by the utility every two years for
o At Rancho Seco, the NRC considered that technical adequacy,

specific maintenance program weaknesses
included the maintenance of electrical dreuit * At Haddam Neck, engineering involvement to
breaken. resolve a relay setpoint change for a Heater

Drain pump motor indicated that the station had
o At H.B Robinson, the PM procedures for a strong program for controlling setpoints.

electrical equipment were weak and there was
extensive use of a very simple checklist. He * At Yankee Rowe, the NRC observed checks of
NRC considered the PM procedure for safety- a voltage relay for an EDG and a differential
related and Dedicated Shutdown System switch- relay for the main transformer. As-Found
gear to be poor because, for example, it did not conditions were documented for each item, and
describe how to check the critical dimensions of each component was tested to predetermined
primary contacts, nor state how to adjust them. PMT requirements.
It did not specify operating the breaker electri-
cally from the test stand, checking charging * At McGuire, refueling cycles were every 14
motor brushes, nor the open/close response time months. Each circuit breaker received a contact
nor contact resistance measurements. There resistance (Doble) test and PM every third
was only a very brief checklist for PM of 4160 refueling outage. The snaintenance program
VAC switchgear. The NRC considered these was consistent with good industry practice,
deficiencies to increase the possibility of un- except that control wiring compartments and
planned actions and unsatisfactory maintenance bus compartments in the switchgear were not
and equipment failures. inspected.

E.2.2.3 Predictive Maintenance and Condition Necative Aspects

Monitoring
* At Shearon Harris, factory testing ofITE/Siem-

Positive Aspects ens Type HE 480 VAC molded-case circuit
breakers (MCCBs) was not performed or the

o At Indian Point 3, exciter switchgear, MCCs, tests did not detect a fault in the instantaneous
reactor trip breakers, 6900 V and 480 V break- trip mechanism. The utility's circuit breaker
ers were among the components subjected to test sets did not produce a high-speed oscillo-
thermography. graphic readout to display the first cycle of

current.
Also, an ohm meter was used to read an auxil-
iary switch position before and after assembly
of a Westinghouse DS-416 breaker.
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Also, despite the availability of the vendor's The NRC reviewed a St. Lucie LER where a
field test procedure,125 VDC molded case manual plant trip had been required because a j

circuit breakers were not tested. 40 amp subgroup (feeder) 240 VAC MCCB
tripped early on 30 amps. The utility agreed to

o At Surry, inspection and testing of MCC ther- test all of the MCCBs in the rod-drive power
mal overload devices, motor starters, and system at the next refueling. The testing would ;

molded-case circuit breakers had been deferred include holding current and at least one trip l

in the previous two periods because of a staffing verification. Also, the rod-drive MCCBs would |
shortage. Safety-related MCCBs were sched- be placed in the PM program for periodic i
uled for testing every 5 years and non-safety testing.
related ones every 10 years.

* Several plants, in addition to Clinton, exped-
0 At l2Salle, LER 88-019 identified that the IB enced excessive failures of 345 kV switchyard

EDG output breaker had not closed in the type GHO SF6 breakers manufactured by
required 13 seconds because of worn parts. Siemens Allis, Inc. A problem had also been
The same parts had not been inspected in the 2B identified with 345 kV trip coil circuits on Type
EDG or the HPCS output breakers. The utility LPO breakers, also made by Siemens Allis,
had failed to follow the work control process This was desedbed in Appendix D, Section
without technical justification. D.2.1.6 of this report.

O At St. Lucie, MCCBs were not tested. MCCBs * At McGuire, functional operability of MCCBs
are used exclusively in the 120 VAC/125 VIX' was not tested, except for 600 VAC breakers
power systems as cHuit protective devices and with loads inside the containment. They were
disconnects in the main buses and feeder cir- not calibrated or tested to verify proper opera-

.

cuits. They are used in most branch circuits, tion of the magnetic and/or thermal trip units |
except where fuses are used. In the 480 VAC inside the breaker, which can be implernented |
power switches, metal-clad switchgear (circuit by tripping the breaker open during a fault |
breakers) are used in the feeders and main current. i

breakers. MCCBs are used in the branch |

circuits. * At Sequoyah, megger testing of the switchgear
was done at a voltage too low to produce mean-

There was an effective PM program for the ingful results. The insulation resistance test
metal-clad circuit breakers. The maintenance specified the use of a 500 V megger and an
procedure used for cleaning, lubrication, and acceptance criterion of 1 megohm. In response
testing breakers in the 480 VAC MCCs and to NRC concerns, the utility agreed to use a
load centers included instantaneous (magnetic) 2500 V megger and an acceptance criterion of
and long-time (thermal) trip testing to verify the 8.5 megohm, inore in line with industry prac-
breakers will perform their intended function. tice.
This procedure was partially applicable to
MCCBs, yet MCCBs were not in the scheduled E.2.2.4 Post Maintenance Testing
PM program.

Positive Aspects

The MCCBs were not tested in any system once
installed, but all replacement MCCBs were * At Maine Yankee, the program for refurbish-
tested. The utility had an excellent test proce- ment of circuit breakers contained appropriate
dure for MCCBs, which referred to NEMA PMT acceptance criteria for test current and trip
Standard AB2," on procedures for field inspec- time for each trip function (instantaneous, short-
tion and performance verification of molded- time, or long-time delay).
case circuit breakers, and which states that
MCCBs have moving parts which require * At Calvert Cliffs,480 VAC breakers received
maintenance. PMT. Subsystem testing of the treakers was

postponed until the system test.
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E.2.2.5 Failure Trending Also, the utility had not adequately evaluated:

Positive Asnects (1) The failure of a Unit 2 LPCI Pump D 4160
VAC breaker, resulting from the fact that

At McGuire, the NRC reviewed work requests maintenance had not been performed at thee

on 4160 VAC safety-related switchgear. The required frequency, had not been identified, and
review showed that since June 1987, there were (2) The failure of a Unit 3 Isolation Condenser
only 11 work requests, all for minor problems Makeup MOV to open.
not affecting safety operability. Therefore,
repetitive failures of switchgear were not evi- E.2.3 Motor Operated Valves (MOV)
dent.

E.2.3.1 Specyic Aging Insights
Necative Aspects

* At I.aSalle, the utility was very slow to respond
e At H.B. Robinson, PM was performed on all to a 10 CFR 21 notification by Limitorque

safety related switchgear at each refueling about common mode failure of melamine torque
outage. The NRC considered this a conserva- switches of certain models and serial numbers
tive interval. However, the NRC's review of known to be installed at La Salle. The cause of
480 VAC safety related switchgear over an 18- failure was post- mold shrinkage, which was
month period concluded that there had been five affected by temperature and age. Specified
maintenance-related failures. This was a rate of actions included a review of valve stroke times,
0.11 failures per breaker-year, which was conducting stroke time testing, and switch
significantly higher than the IEEE Standard replacements. Five MOVs covered under NRC
493-1980'' rate of 0.0027 failures per unit year. Bulletin 85-03 and other valves located in a
This difference suggested that the maintenance harsh environment had not been inspected for
was ineffective. melamine torque switches. Also, thirty Unit 2

valves had not been inspected in response to
o At Sequoyah, for the period studied by the Generic Letter 88-07. 5 This deficiency was

NRC, the failure rate of both the 6900 V and cited as a violation by the NRC.
480 V circuit breakers was about five times the
industry average, but it was not considered * Similar problems were noted at Prairie Island
statistically significant, and did not indicate an where utility had failed to promptly inspect,
adverse trend. However, the NRC felt that the correct, or justify continued operation of more
system engineers should trend the failure rate to than 25 Unit I and Unit 2 MOVs that were ;

determine the adequacy of maintenance. subject to common mode failure of torque I

switches made of melamine material (as per the
o At Cooper, for some systems and plant areas, November 23,198810 CFR 21 notification by

including components such as MCCs, the the Limitorque Corp.). The apparent cause of
|

Equipment Data File had not been verified, so the delays was that the system engineers had too !
that not all components and their maintenance many responsibilities and the assessment was
histories were included. " Low Priority;" this also was cited as a viola-

tion by the NRC.

E.2.2.6 Root Cause Analysis * At Surry, some MOV body-to-bonnet fastener
washers in the Safety Injection System were

Necative Asnects corroded. An engineering evaluation found
them acceptable. Many SIS components were

o At Dresden, root cause analysis had not been wrapped in polyethylene or bagged, either to
performed for a subtle trend of problems associ- control small leaks or prevent the spread of
ated with opening and closing failures of 4160 radioactive contamination. There was a very
VAC breakers. thick deposit of an unknown substance covering
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the packing leak-off drain piping at some SIS concluded that the practice of coast-in backsea-

MOVs. ting could continue for the remaining MOVs.

o At St. Lucie, following a Unit 2 manual reactor E.2.3.2 Inclusion in a Reliability Centered
i trip, both MOVs for the motor-driven AFW Maintenance Program

pumps went fully open as intended. One valve
was later closed by the operators ard the other Positive Aspects

was throttled to 200 GPM flow rate. The i

operators later tried to reposition the latter valve * At San Onofre, the NRC considered the utility I
but it would not move. Also, the fully closed to be the leading industry participant in devel- !'

valve appeared as fully open on the control opment of a reliability-based PM program, |
board. He throttled valve would not respond which was an EPRI pilot program for 16 sys-
because the stem and nut were so galled and tems. Implementation of an MOV PM pro-

Iseized together that it could not be manually gram, diagnostic testing programs, and other
positioned. He fully closed valve could not be efforts had significantly reduced MOV failures
remotely positioned open because the pinion since 1987. However, little progress had been !

gear on the limit switch drive had worn to the made in developing a PM program for manual 4

point that it was not meshed with the drive- valves used in emergency situations. I
sleeve bevel gear. The limit switch was left |

indicating a " full open" signal to the control * At Millstone 3, the Probabilistic Safety Study j

room and would only allow the Limitorque had been used to rank MOVs in order of risk
rnotor to rotate in the closing direction. significance.

At Palisades, there was a large buildup of boric * At Dresden, the NRC noted that MOV diagnos-*

acid on Safety injection Tank MOVs inside the tic testing was one example of RCM included in
containment. However, MOVs in the Safe- mechanical maintenance.
guards Rooms were very clean and the stems
were lubricated. * At Haddam Neck, the Corporate PRA staff

provided a prioritized list of MOVs to be tested
; * At South Texas, the Unit 2 Emergency Cooling in the MOV diagnostic testing program.

Water structure was not well maintained. The
floors of the pump room were covered with Necative Aspects

water, exposing components such as local .

MCCs to high humidity and standing water. * At Fitzpatrick, some PM tasks on MOVs had
been deferred for more than a year past their

* At Fermi, to verify that the MOVs open fully, due date. However, there had been no defer-
the utility had originally planned to open them ments of Tech Spec required surveillance, or of
until an enlarged section of the stem contacted EQ-related maintenance.
the mating seat in the bonnet, i.e. " power
backseating." However, such practices have * At South Texas, the prioritization scheme for
resulted in broken stems and dropped disks at MOV maintenance appeared to emphasize the
other plants. Therefore, the utility eliminated availability of personnel rather than technical
power backseating by stopping all valves on the justification for PM deferral. Of 275 PM
open stroke using the limit switch, rather than items, at least 28 were " quality" (EQ) MOV
the toryc switch, so that the power is interrupt- PMs, which were to be performed every 78
ed before the stem contacts the backseat. In weeks. The PM included inspection, lubrica-
some cases, the stem will coast into the back- tion and testing. At least eight of the valves
seat with considerable force. Through a utility- were .:ontainment isolation valves. He delays
sponsored study by the vendor, the utility in FM ranged from three to 21 months.
concluded that the concern for coast-in backsea-
ting is restricted to large, " fast-acting" valves. The utility failed to recognize the connection
Lacking evidence to the cortrary, the NRC between PM deferrals for MOVs and an in-
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1

creased rate of MOV failure to function upon A repacking and lubrication schedule for MOVs
demand. From 1987 to 1989,42 MOVs,34 in recently had been started to enhance their

'

.,Unit I and 8 in Unit 2, failed to function. PM performance. !

had been deferred on at least five of these l

valves. * At Waterford, the scope of the PM program for 1,

;
MOVs included both safety-related and balance-

1 E.2.3.3 Preventive Maintenance Practices of-plant valves, which the NRC considered to ;
be significantly above the industry norm. The:

Positive Aspects PM requirements conformed to the vendor
technical manual recommendations and industry

o At Duane Arnold, the MOV maintenance proce- good practice. '

dures contained information from NRC Bulle-
tins and Information Notices and from plant * At H.B. Robinson, the Managed Valve Mainte-

1 industry lessons learned. nance Program (MVMP) had been implemented
to address industry-wide problems with MOVs,

|
0 At Zion, a new MOV overhaul and diagnostic and check valves to ensure their long-term

i program for all MOVs had been implemented operability. Existing procedures wem being
| that included a complete inspection and PM improved, new procedures written, PMT re-

including lubrication of the main gear case, quirements defined, and check valve applica-,

limit switch compartment and valve stem, and tions evaluated based on industry experience.
proper setting of the torque and limit switches.

,

j In 1987, there were 43 MOV failures, but only * At Fermi, the procedures for MOV assem-
j 26 in 1988, a 40% reduction. All safety and bly/ reassembly and setting of switches were

non safety-related MOVs had been added to the significantly improved, comprehensive, detailed,,

j PM program. and easily understood.
4
! o At Dresden, an MOV overhaul program had Negative Aspects

i been implemented which included a complete
I inspection, resistance testing of the motor, * At Fon Calhoun, there was an MOV improve-

lubrication of the main gear case, limit switch ment program to identify and correct any valve
compartment and valve stem, and proper setting abnormalities. However, the NRC considered
of the torque and limit switches. Permanently that the program could allow damage to valves
mounted sensors for measuring stem force had and actuators because it permitted higher torquea

'

been installed on all safety-related environ- switch settings without any engineering justifi-
mentally (EQ) and non-environmentally quali- cation.

i fled (non-EQ) MOVs. The utility was anticipat-

) ing better MOV performance and more conve- * At St. Lucie, the utility did not have repair
nient testing from the VOTES testing method. procedures for the motor and turbine-driven

i AFW pumps and Limitorque MOV actuators.
: Also, the NRC considered management suppon In such cases, repairs had to be made following
i of maintenance to be exemplified by the use of the vendor's technical manuals. However, PM

teams to perform PM on MOVs to improve procedures were in effect for those components.
reliability.

At Waterford, three environmentally qualified*
,

4 o At Maine Yankee, condition monitoring of safety-related MOVs inside the reactor building
MOVs was part of an ongoing MOV overhaul were lubricated with a mixture of two different
program which included lubrication, inspection types of grease, contrary to the lubrication
of Limitorque operators, EQ inspection, MOV- instructions in the plant manual, which specified
ATS testing, torque switch replacement, and only Exxon Nebula P-O.

j changeout of jumper wiring for certain MOVs.
* High levels of lithium had been found in the

gearbox grease of some Safety Injection MOVsa

a
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I inside the containment. The Limitorque techni- (1) Actual data on valve stem thrust is available
cal manual stated that only EXXON Nebula EP- that shows the need to lower the torque switch

1 0 and EP-1 were environmentally qualified for setting, and
'

such service. Lithium is a constituent of Mobil (2) Engineering has reviewed the thrust data and

i Mobilux EP-0. The utility concluded that some approves the lower setting.
J mixing of the MOV main gear box lubricant
- had occurred, which could have resulted in However, there was no documented evidence
! actuator failure. Although the utility had al- that the lower setting had been approved.
s ready corrected these problems, the NRC noted

that weaknesses remained with the other aspects E.2.3.4 Incorporation of Vendor Information '
i

of the MOV lubrication program:
! Negative Aspects

(1) The use of two different types oflubricants for,

j the same component may lead to future mixing * At Surry, the Limitorque Maintenance Update
i of greases for MOVs. 89-1, dated December 1989, on:
; (2) The guidance in the current program was con-

flicting and did not assure that greases would (1) Actuator pinion gear fit-up, orientation, .and
not be mixed in the future. location,a

; (3) Operations QA had not effectively identified (2) Gear to shaft key material, fit-up, and retention
j that concern. - (staking), -

(3) Set screw spot-drilling and' retention (lock-
,

The NRC cited the above problem as a violation. wiring / staking) for Limitorque MOV actuators ;
was not incorporated into the ' maintenance - !

e A South Texas, during performance of a PM procedures nor a controlled document vendor
procedure for "78-Week Inspection, Lubrication file and vendor manual.

.

: and Test of the MOV Actuator for CCW to 1

| Charging Pumps Return Valve (MOV)", the E.2.3.5- Predicrive Maintenance and Condition !
; NRC noted that the cover gasket of the limit Monitoring
i switch / torque switch was totally compressed and

! hardened. Therefore, the switch compartment Positive Asnects -

| of the EQ-classified MOV was not sealed.
Also, supplemental holes had been punched in * - At D.C. Cook, 250 of approximately 500
the gasket so it would fit in the existing bolt MOVs in each unit are safety related. A small.

pattern. samp!c of iLae MOVs had been tested in
'

: accordance with the provisions of NRC Bulletin
; Also, a procedure for "Limitorque MOV Motor 8543. Approximately 100 MOVs, both safety

Inspection and Lube" did not refer to staking and non-safety related, had been tested using
the motor pinion / motor shaft key and/or set the criteria in Bulletin 8543.

i screw. Two requests for field changes dealing
j with the proper material for the key and key - * At Indian Point 2, trending of valve stroke time

staking had been incorporated into the vendor's via MOVATS was used to initiate PM on
technical manual, but not into the procedure.' MOVs."

e At River Bend, during the perfonnance of PM * At Indian Point 3, the NRC noted that the,

on one MOV, it was noted that the as-found utility had MOVATS personnel perform the'

torque switch settings were 1.5 for the open and testing of two SIS hot / cold leg injection stop
closed positions. The recommended torque valves using company information under a
switch settings were 1.75 minimum /2.0 maxi- procedure for " Testing of Limitorque MOVs
mum. The procedure allowed the setting to be Using Motor Operated Valve Analysis and Test,

below the minimum if: System (MOVATS)."

i
*

.

h f

d
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- Also, there are approximately 92 safety-related *- At Ginna, MOVATS was used in the analysis of
MOVs, of which 72 are EQ equipment. Engi , valve performance.

I neering - took colored photographs of many
] MOV internals during the previous outage, * At Haddam Neck, the utility had begun to use /
1 which showed whether the operators had two or - the VOTES testing method, which was intended .

i: four limit switch rotors, an approved torque to improve analytical ability and reduce' radia '
j switch, and correct jumper' wires. He photos tion exposure. '
j= also could be used to document work. The

. .
.

j MOV work performed during the outage includ. ~ Also,:the NRC considered'the use of MOV!
j ed abot 100 PM activities, including PM for testing for scheduled diagnostic as .well as for - <

j the breaker,16 complete rebuilds,20 MOVA- . PMT purposes to be satisfactory. '

j TS, and .60 required operators. The MOV
j rework was a long-term project to be completed * At Yankee Rowe, two SIS MOVs were tested
; during the next few outages. . using MOVATS. He test procedure Jacorpy- - - '

; rated relevant NRC.information. De utility
j * At Zion, measurements of signature current had an extensive number:of inspections'and '

"were used to determine the relative condition of tests planned for the outage.,
; MOVs. Stem-thrust diagnostic - testing ' of

. _ ._

! MOVs, which yields stem thrust by measuring o' At Prairie Island, the NRC considered only the L
j yoke strain through the entire stroke (the MOV program among four predictive mainte --
i VOTES method), was not performed, so the ' nance programs to be effective.

3 NRC considered the utility to' !ag behind the
'

._ . . _. ..

j industry. - * _ At Braidwood, the NRC considered the four :
.

maintenance programs,(including 1j predictive c
j e At Millstone 1, two different MOV testing MOV testing, to be_ effective and-at a _ level -
I techniques, MOVATS and VOTES, were being commensurate with the rest of.the . industry. .,

: compared on selected MOVs. Here was no detailed review of the utility's .
'

i
_

- response to Bulletin 85-03, but a valve test was
j o At Vermont Yankee, MOVATS was used for observed in which diagnostic' equipment.was .
I MOV predictive maintenance. - used. Valve-specific design basis information,1

| thrust, and torque requirements were obtained ;

o At ANO, the NRC considered the MOVATS from the vendors of the valves and actuators.-;

j initiative to be significantly greater than the Setpoint limits were established, and verification 1
4 industry norm. was made that the valve thrusts were accept-

| able; >

! O At Clinton, an MOV reliability and improve-
..

. .

'

! ment program including MOVATS diagnostic * - At South Texas, in response to NRC Generic
j testing had been established. All classes of- Letter 89-10, a program for enhanced inspection 1

j MOVs were tested to establish base-line data to and testing of safety-related MOVs was'being' -
j detect future degradation. developed. Approximately 342 Unit I and Unit -

2 MOVs were identified. Up to 40 valves _we9,

i o At Fitzpatrick, the NRC witnessed the prelimi- to be inspected during the April 1990 outage,
nary functional test of an RHR isolation MOV

i using VOTES, and also the baseline test of the * At Fermi, in response _to Bulletin 85-03, diag- ,

| RCIC turbine steamline isolation MOV using . nostic tests using MOVATS were conducted on
! MOVATS. The functional test of the RHR all valves identified in the bulletin, and also on .

} MOV was conducted without procedures. De valves which frequently indicated' problems.
! valve recently had been overhauled and new . Visicorder traces were used on all other valves
a baseline test data would be taken according to to obtain baseline data. Rese traces were made

approved procedures, following the preliminary. to record-limit switch bypass, MOV packing-
| functional test. and live loading, actuator tee-drains and grense

! reliefs, spring pack sizing and 'preload, and -
4
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4

3 MOV backseating and leakage after all limit and * At Braidwood, there were no problems with the
'

torque switch adjustments had been made. MOV testing program. However, the NRC
| considered the utility's philosophy to.use the
4 o At River Bend, in response to Generic letter vendor-recommended setting to _ verify: valve

! 89-10, a diagnostic testing program was started operability to be the least effective assurance of
j for MOVs. His was a followup to Bulletin 85- meeting design function requirements. The

03, which resulted in testing 22 High Pressure desired thrusts calculated by the vendor were

! Core Spray (HPCS) and Reactor Core Isolation less conservative and did not always predict the

j Cooling (RCIC) MOVs. thrusts required for valve operability against
j differential pressure. The utility's philosophy
i Necative Asoects was not as conservative as dynamic. testing .
! against actual differential pressures.

o At River Bend, contrary to the requirements of.i

i a maintenance work order for a prompt inspec- * The NRC found a similar _ reliance on vendor--
i tion and retorquing of the yoke and bonnet bolts recommended settings at the Fermi plant.

on an RHR test return MOV, a run-out check
At South Texas, only about 12 MOVs had beenj with dial indicators to check for a bent stem at *

j the time of stroking was not performed. The diagnostically tested since computerized.MOV-

| NRC cited this as a violation. ATS equipment became available in September

! 1988.

! O At Duane Arnold, the NRC considered the
f predictive maintenance to be behind the industry E.2.3.6 Post Maintenance Testing
i norm. While progress had been made in diag-

nostic testing of MOVs, MOVATS was not Positive Asnects
,

: used on safety and non safety-related MOVs not

j covered by Bulletin 85-03. * At Dresden,- the PMT. requirements such as-

- valve stroking, current limit-switch signatures,

| However, VOTES was being implemented for and VOTES diagnostic testing were appropriate-)
all safety-related MOVs. This was expected to ly specified for HPCI MOVs, ADS valves, and
yield better results and more convenient testing. MFW components. .

} O At la Salle, MOVATS testing was applied only * At Maine Yankee, MOVATS testing was used

i to those safety-related valves described in NRC - to confirm satisfactory, installation of a new
I Bulletin 85-03. Other safety-related and all non torque switch on a HPSI MOV. The closing
j safety-related MOVs were not tested. force ' was 44,000 - Ibf. , versus the _ intended _i

setting of 22,000 24,000 lbf. The Limitorque

| However, a valve testing program which was Model'SMB-O operator had a recommended

i apparently more comprehensive than the MOV- maximum thrust value of 24,000 lbf. .ne valve
! ATS program had recently been implemented. was disassembled and there were no signs of
i distortion. Also, ti,e overstress was within the .
I o At Waterford, a limited number of valves were bounds of an analysis made in response to NRC '

; tested under the MOVATS program. Improper Bulletin 85-03. The root cause _was attributed _ i

j torque switch settings had caused overthrusting .to failure of the maintenance electrician to
| for some MOV actuators and valve stems. follow the procedure, i.e. the switch was in-
i Several defective torque switches were noted, stalled in a preloaded . condition instead .of.

i These failures occurred among only the 20 having the valve offits back or main seat .
i MOVs affected by NRC Bulletin 85-03. These

_,

20 MOVs comprised only 25% of the safety- * At Indian Point 2, PMT. of the Engineered -

related valves in the plant. Only eight addi- Safety Feature Actuation System (ESFAS)
tional MOVs were tested at the subsequent ' controls for an MOV was witnessed-by the.

l' refueling outage, leaving 65% of the 80 safety- NRC to confirm that rewiring of the valve's
1 related MOVs untested. manual control switch had ' not disabled the
;

!

"
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! automatic response capability of the MOV. The
.

i

! test required operators to realign portions of the E.2.3.7 Failure Trending
; affected fluid system and to observe the sy-te- !

; m's response to simulated ESF actuation sig- Positive Asnects
1 nals. The NRC inspector reviewed the test

_ .. ,

_ _

4 approach, observed the test method, and * At Millstone 3,'a study of MOV failure rates -
J confirmed that the test accomplished the goal. showed that the negative impact of MOV fail-
4 ures' was. ant significant enough to require

* At North Anna, after a new torque switch was changes or modifications in the system.; -

| installed in response to a-Limitorque service
_ . . .

* bulletin, MOVATS was used to 1.5 an MOV in * At Braidwood, the NRC reviewed the mainte-
i the Unit 1 CVCS charging system. nance history for MOVs in selected systems and | ,

; did not detect any adverse trends or significant
j Negative Asnects failures. From their overall review, the NRC .

,

concluded that the MOV inminumanm program
j * At Vermont Yankee, the PMT requirements gave reasonable assurance of satisfactory MOV

_

were not prescribed in the administrative proce- operation and earlyf detection of significant -

J dure. The PMT requirements may have been failure.

3
invoked either by mai:.tenance or operations, as '

necessary, based on work accomplished,' e.g. Negative Aspects :i

j maintenance of safety-related MOVs followed
._ ,

j by a generic procedure for valve leak testing or * ' At Indian Point 2, the System _ Engineer program ;

! stroke timing. The PMT criteria and processes began in 1988 with 12 system engineers plus' 2 'i
were not prescribed in the maintenance request supervisors. However, some system engineers .;

: procedure. were responsible for 4 to 7 systems, with major
j collateral duties such as performing the detailed

* At Waterford, there were different PMT re- design of a major modification, or managing a:

| quirements for MOV actuators- The require- major outage-related task, e.g. MOV work.
: ments for MOVs not previously testad using

_ _ _ l
j MOVATS equipment were much less compre- * 'At Sequoyah, based on 1989 NPRDS failure
j hensive than those which had been tested with data, several adverse trends were noted involv-

| MOVATS. ing Limitorque , operators - and Masoneilan [
| valves. A Condition Adverse to Quality Report .

,

! * At Calvert Cliffs, a non-confonnance report had just been prepared that. detailed scores of :

! documented that the specified PMT did not Masoneilan valve failures during the 'last 9 - !
! adequately assure that two MOV actuators could years. . A search' across maintenance histories

deliver the torque required for design condi- for Main Steam, Main and ' Auxiliary' Feedwa ~ ,

tions. ter, Chemical'and Volume Control, and Safety
; Injection revealed 284 records of Masoneilan ~ ,

| * At Cooper, during repair of an Emergency valves with stem rotation problems. (In one ,

Condensate Storage Tank Test Line Shutoff case, a SIS flow control valve indicated position !
-

Valve, a HPCI MOV, to testore electrical as both open and closed).' Root cause analysis : -

; grounds on the 250 VDC bus supply, it was codes were properly used.
; discovered that the insulation ,on the actuator

.

.

,

; motor was degraded and required replacement. E.2.3.8 Roor Canse Analysir ;

i Because there were neither procedures for
actuator repair nor for PMT in the maintenance Positive Asnects,

'
work request, the PMT applicable to the scope

. ., .. . . ;

; of work was not performed. * At Surry, the Component Failure Evaluation ,

! (CFE) Program was set up as a less stringent -
' form of RCA for failures oflesser importance.
| CFE was automatic for all safety.related compo .

,
..

|
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i nent failures, except that MOVs were handled during the engine cooldown mode, which is a 5-

j separately. minute unloaded run .aAer operation. The

| probable cause was a faulty check valve in the
i O At Haddam Neck, a report about incorrect air control system of the jacket . water high

greasing of MOVs was detailed and informa- temperature trip instrumentation.,

! tive,

i * At Limerick, the full impact of corrosion on
; o At Fermi, most MOV failures and anomalies, SW components was not fully considered, .

were closely monitored and evaluated for root wa= inspection . revealed .that 10-20% of-'

] cause and possible generic implications. ESW check valves had restricted disc travel due
; to the buildup of corrosion. While these valves

} Negative Aspects were still considered operable, such hidden

j . .

problems were undesirable.

i o At Hatch, for the failure of an MOV in the .

HPCI system, a root cause analysis had not- * At Fort Calhoun, the AFW discharge check
.

i been performed. Also, no RCA had been valves had a consistent history. of external'
j conducted aAer the failure of the motor for the leakage. A visual examination showed loose

.

[ RCIC steam-supply isolation MOV. disc stops and missing stop welds.

1 '

* At Dresden, the utility did' not ' adequately o' ~ At La Salle, the Unit 2C Condensate Boosterj

i evaluate the failure of a Unit 3 Isolation Con- Pump had a leaking check valve at s' flange-

i denser Makeup MOV to open. ' connection.
.

* At Cooper, the NRC identified four examples in E.2.4.2 Preventiw Maintenance Practices

| which equipment degradation and/or impmper
I maintenance and modification activities failed to Positive Aspects

j result in a root cause analysis. One of the
i examples cited was an improper modification of * At Maine Yankee, the utility replaced an Emer- r

i RHR interlock circuits involving an MOV gency Feedwater check valve _instead of just i

j failure. repairing a leak in the valve body. Also, the
'

| -. work request contained provisions for PMT. i

! E.2.4 Check Valves -

.

* At Haddam Neck, based on INPO initiatives, an -;
'

E.2.4.1 Specific Aging Insights -improved maintenance program for. check .

, valves had been impk=-ri
! * At D.C. Cook, the total number of check valves
i at the two units is '440. Ten per unit were * At H.B. Robinson, the NRC noted that there

] examined under the IST program and an addi- was a failure to respond promptly to industry

{ tional 23 were examined during each refueling concerns about check valves. However, the; ;

outage. During the 1989 Unit l' outage, 29 - Managed Valve Maintanarra Program had been'

; check valves were examined to evaluate the implemented to address industry-wide issues on - -

? utility's response to industry reports concerning MOV and check valves to ensure 'their long ,

! failures of check valves; most were found to be term operability. ~ Existing procedures .were

! in good condition. However,4 out of the 29 being improved, new ones written, PMT re-
.

; showed minor pitting,1 showed signs of ero- quirements defined, and check valve applica--
: sion and corrosion, and I with a centerline split tions being evaluated, hamad on industry experi- {
1 dise had a loose spring, an eroded stem hinge, .ence.

| and a damaged rubber seat insent. All of the ,

valves were restored to operable condition. -

:

} * At Palo Verde, there had been redundant trips
of the Unit 2 EDG three times on Hi Temp.

;

^
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| Necative Aspects Infonnation Notice 86-01, which would include
about 340 valves for both units. , Valves will be,

* At Indian Point 2, a 1986 work order to replace categorized by service condition, size, type and -
1 a discharge check - valve of a Service Water model, and at least one valve in each group will

pump that had been scheduled for completion be sampled.

.

during the current outage was again deferred to

| a non-outage time. The NRC noted that such * At Fort Calhoun, an early-stage program was in
,

repairs are best performed during shutdown. place to. identify, repair, and prevent incipient
_ ,

failures of check valves.
e At Sequoyah, a Main Steam swing check valvej

was inspected and showed degradation. Two of * At Indian Point 2, reviews were ongoing to .,

| the remaining three valves required . replace- determine' what additional; manual and check

j ment of parts. Instead, the valves were repaired valves should be periodically tested. Prelimi-'
by weld buildups, and they subsequently failed, nary results indicated that some check valves-e

,

j appamatly due, in large part, to stresses in-- not previously tested should be included. This. |
duced by welding. findmg may have a significant impact on plant ..

, .

. PM requirements, since over 500 check valves
1 E.2.4.3 Predictive Maintenance and Condition . wese under review.
: Monitoring

.
.. . ..

* At Fitzpatrick, Quality Control personnel video-
.

Positive Aspects taped the internals of valves and adjacent piping

i using state-of-the-an fiber optic -' equipment
j * At Salem, check valves from 8 systems from during assembly. cf various Service LWater .
j both units had been reviewed by the utility for - System check valves.. '

inclusion into the inspection program, which*

: depended on the type of valve, its function and * At Calvert Cliffs, the utility was actively in-'
j maintenance history. These factors determined volved in resolving the concerns ofindustry and '
; the method and frequency ofinspection. About the Calvert Cliffs staff about check valves, as.
j 200 valves were included in the program. He identified in NRC Information Notice 86-01.
1 inspection program incorporated guidance frum He Nuclear Industry Check (NIC) Valve Group
j EPRI Project RP-2233-20,88 application guide- was; evaluating techniques . for non-intassive
! lines for check valves in nuclear power plants. testing check valves. . Out of 400 check valves .

j at both units, thirty valves were to be acousti-
_

; However, the system engineer expressed doubts cally monitored in 1991. Check valves had
i about the data obtained from disassembly of the been categorized and|were being periodically
j Unit I check valves in late 1989,'because all tested for forward and ' reverse flow, where; ,

valves, regardless of size and type, had been applicable.4

{ disassembled following a generic procedure,
j * At Ginna, in response 'to NRC Information
4 0 At Surry, as discussed in Section E.1.1 of this Notice 88-70," 40 check valves had been ,

j Appendix, check valves are installed in each of defined in severe or."other service." A cample ;
_

^

the three steam inlet lines of the common head- valve from each of seven check valve categories ' i
'; er to the AFW pump turbine. At least one is verified for full stroke capability and internal

j valve per unit was disassembled for inspection structural soundness during each outage. |

at each outage. Testing for leaks was also ''

performed on Instrument Air System check * At Haddam Neck, the utility decided to inspect '
,

,

valves which supply air to solenoid-operated the major Main Feedw.:ec check valves in'

valves which, in turn, open the steam admission response to NRC Information Notice 86-01..

I valves. Other major system check valves had been
; added.

O At Limerick, an inspection program for check
j valves had been established in response to NRC s

i !
-
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0 At Braidwood, the predictive maintenance utilities to evaluate degraded performance in the
program for check valves was at a level com- laboratory using the AEM program. Any
measurate with industry activity and was con- valves identified as degraded or inoperable
sidered to be effective. would be disassembled and inspected during the

next outage.
O At Sequoyah, in response to NRC Bulletin 89-

02" and NRC Generic Letter 87-068, on check Also, the NRC reviewed the IST requirements
valves, the check valves of the thermal barrier for the Penetration Valve inhge Control
booster pump in the Essential Raw Water System and the Automatic Depressurization
Cooling System were inspected. The internals System and found that the check vajves were
were degraded by emsion and corrosion. being verified operable as per ASME Code
Following an engineering justification to show Section XI.
that these valves were not essential for safe sys-
tem operation, the internals were removed and
the bodies left in place. Necative Aspects

At Fermi, procedural inadequacies resulted in IAt South Texas, trending forms for leakage **

tests on the Safety Injection System check failure to full-stmke test four check valves in
valves were used to determine if the leakage the RHR and Core Spray Systems. The test
was approaching the acceptance limit. If so, actuator provided only a partial stroke. Full-
possible responses include increasing the fre- flow testing of the valves was performed under
quency of surveillance tests, gathering more other procedures. The NRC cited this as a
data, performing predictive analyses, and per- violation.
forming maintenance or repair.

Also, the ASME Code Section XI requires diat
' Hic utility identified the check valves and test Category C check valves, which perfunn a
frequencies based on plant engineering design safety function in the closed position to prevent
data. The list included all sizes of safety and reverse flow, be tested in a manner to prove
non-safety related system check valves, an.d in thet the disc seats promptly on cessation or
steam, water, and gas applications. reversal of flow. Current testing of the Standby

Liquid Control System did not verify closure of
* At Fermi, performance monitoriuswas conduct- the check valve. The utility considered that

ed either by periodic testing, surveillance moni- such testing was beyond the single failure
toring, or visual inspection. Data sheets con- criterion, since failure of both the check valve
tained information on the valves and their and a relief valve would be necessary to fail the-
condition, and were routed, with work packag- system. The NRC considered this to be an
es, to trend performance. inadequate response to the utility's own QA

findings.
* At River Bend, the utility was not trending the

results of the check valve monitoring program. * At Surry, the check valves which ensure opera-
However, as noted for Calvert Cliffs, an indus- bility of backup accumulators for the air-operat-
try-wide trending program was under develop- ed valves required for safe shutdown were not
ment by the Nuclear Industry Check Valve included in tl e CT program.
Group. The utility was developing maintenance
procedures that would include a data sheet to Also, as discussed in Section E.1.5.1 of this
show positive and negative trends in check Appendix, chronic problems had occurred in the
valve performance. EDG Air Start System from leaking check

valves.
The utility was developing an acoustical emis-
sion monitoring (AEM) program as part of the * At Waterford, the safety-related systems depend
predictive maintenance program for check solely on the nitrogen stored in the nitrogen
valves, and was working with EPRI and other accumulators to operate critical valves during an
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accident. He utility was using a procedure for utility planrwl instead upon frequent re-exami- ~,

| quarterly ISI valve tests which was intended to nation of valves showing degradation.
! meet the requirements of the ASME Code '{

Section XI for 16 individual. check valves * At Prairie Island, the utility's predictive mainte- '

| associated with the safety-related boundary of nance program was not at a level commensurate ,i
the nitrogen accumulator subsystems, with that of the rest of the industry. Specifical . !

: ly, monitoring of check valves was one 9f three
j The utility was attempting to take credit for predictiveL maintenance programs which the. i

'

detern,ining the operability and capacity of the . NRC considered to be too insufficiently evel-
'

dump valves for the nitrogen accumulators . oped to be of value. These was no definite goal |

| based on this quarterly test, which had several for having these programs fully impiaht
'

j limitations.
' .

1 *- At River Bend,cne testing program for check
Previous mainterance records,' showed that valves included 102 valves greater than 2.5 in. ,

! operability of ths nitrogen accumulator subsys- in h, and which failed the design review-.
'

tems had neve been verified since' startup criteria based on the minimum fluid! velocity . '!
j testing in 1983. .and proximity to ' areas of turbulent-induced - '

i flow. The minimum velocity for each valve
j * At H.B. Robinson, three MSIV Instrument Air . type, as recommended by the EPRI guidelines,
! accumulator check valves, required to maintain was not calculated. -Valves 'less than 2.5 in.
| the MSIVs in the closed position, were not. diameter were;not considered' due to, their

"

| included in the' ASME Code _ Section XI test historically low rate of failure.
,

| program. Functional tests of these valves were -

! performed under another procedure, but only _.E.2.4.4- Post Maintenance Testing
_

.

i for rapid closure and not for their ability to seat
and seal under slow loss ofinstrument air. Positive Asoects;

{ * At H.B. Robinson, the NRC inspected check * At Haddam Neck, the NRC inspectors observed _
'

,

| valves for the Low Head Safety Injection and PMT of a boration flow path check valve which a
RHR Systems, Safety Injection Accumulator had been blocked by an accumulation of boric ;1

i Outlet lines, the Service Water pump discharge, acid. Appropriate PMT- requirements were
! Main Steam and MSIV Accumulators. The - specified, equipment restored to normal config -
j procedures in effect lacked acceptance criteria uration, and the PMT was conducted before
j for the inspection of check valve internals for wap*~a for operation.
; wear and degradation; also, there was neither a

i surveillance nor a PM program. Check valves Negative Asnects
! were neither tested ner maintained unless the

-|} valve was degraded, or testing / disassembly * At Fermi, Operations personnel -apead an -
{ were reluired by the ASME Code Section XI. RHR check valve without a stroke test follow-
! No test.ng of MSIV accumulator check valves ing maintenance. He valve subsequently did. ;

) was coinpleted or planned. not stroke and had been incorrectly reassem-
4

_

bled. : Adequate instructions had E not ' been -
; At McGuire, the NRC considered the utility's provided.*

,

4 response to the industry concerns about check
. .

.

I valves identified in EPRI NP-5479," dated His was cited by the NRC as a violation.
January 1988, to be adequate, and that appro-

j priate valves were being identified and correct-
; ed in the Nuclear Service Water System. How-

ever, there were no specific inspection criteria,.

'
e.g. dimensions to be measured and recorded,
and a failure to compile quantified data on wear

| and degradation to adjust PM frequency. The
.

]' 1
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At Fitzpatrick, the " Action Accomplished" andE.2.4.5 Failure Trending *

"Cause" sections of the work tracking form
Positive Asnects were not always fully used. In one case, some

areas in the work package procedure that asked
o At Calvert Cliffs, for all check valves, an for specific information were left blank, such as

extensive component history was maintained when an adverse condition was found during an

which was periodically updated and some inspection of a check valve and the spaces for
maintenance was trended. comment and apparent cause were left blank.
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